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This  cookbook  is  a  mission fund-raising  project  of the

Womenofchristpresbyterianchurch.Wearesoverythank-

ful to all the magnificent folks who gave prayerful consider-
ation  to  the  Celebration  of the  175th Anniversary  Christ

Presbyterian  Church Cookbook project  and  provided the
necessary  support through recipe  contribution,  advertise-
ment, patronage, and cookbook purchases to make this cook-

book project a reality.
YouwillfunidsomerecipesfrompriorChristPresbyterian

Church Cookbooks as well as favorite recipes Of present and

past  members  Of  the  congregation  included  within  these
pages. We think you will definitely add new favorites to your
recipe collection and meal preparations.I

Every Christ Presbyterian Charch woman member onto-
matically belongs to Presbyterian Women (PW) and we en-

courageyourparticipation.Pwisaselfsupportingorganiza-
tion spousored soley by the gracious giving of our members

and our mission fund-raising projects. Venture out of your

warm cocoon into PW and charch activities and enrich your

faith and life with warmth and love.I  Get invoived-stretch

yourself and your faith by trying a new activity and mission

project. Volunteer! Read the Scriptures and pray everyday.I

Peace be with you.

Ill



Lif e ' s Instructions
Start each day with prayer.

Treat everyone you meet like you want to be treated.

Watch a sunrise at least once a year.

Leave the toilet seat in the down position.

Never refuse homemade brownies.

Strive for excellence, not perfection.

Plant a tree on your birthday. Learn three clean jokes.

Return borrowed vehicles with the gas tank full.

Compliment three people every day.
Never waste an opportunity to tell someone you love them.

Try to attend worship whenever possible.

L.eave everything a little better than you found it.

Keep it simple. Think big thoughts but relish small pleasures.

Become the most positive and enthusiastic person you know.

Floss your teeth. Ask for a raise when you feel you've earned it.

Be forgiving of yourself and others.

Overtip breakfast waitresses.

Say "please" and "thankyou" a lot.

Avoid negative people.

Buy whatever hi,ds are selling. Support the youth.

Wear polished shoes. Remember other people's birthdays.

Commit yourself to constant improvement.

Carry jumper cables in your trunk.

IV
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Have a f.i.rm handshake.

Send lots of Valentine cards. Sign them,
"Someone who thinks you're terrif ic.I "

Look people in the eye. Be the first to say "Hello! "

Use the good siiver.

Return all things you borrow.

Make new friends, but cherish the old ones.

Keep secrets. Sing in a choir. Plant foowers every spring.

Have a dog. Always accept an outstretched hand.

Stop blaming others. Take responsibility for every area of your life.
Wave at kids on school busses.

Respond cheerfully to volunteer requests.

Be there when people need you. Don't expect life to be fair.
Never underestimate the power of love.

Celebrate for no reason at all.
Live your life as an exclamation, not an explanation.

Don't be afraid to say, "I don't know."

C omplimeut even small improvements.

Keep your promises -- no matter what.

Marry only for love. Rehi,ndle old friendships.

Hug your kids. Count your blessings.

Call your parents.
End each day with prayer.
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.
Prayer from the medieval church period -

Oh, Lord, may I be no man's enemy and may I be the
friend  of that which  is eternal and  abide.  May I  never
quarrel with those nearest to me,  and if I  do may I  be
reconciled quickly. May I never devise evil against any
man. If any devise evil against me may I escape unin-
jured and without  the need of hurting him.  May I  love,
seek and attain only that which is good. May I wish for all
men's happiness and envy none. May I never rejoice in
the ill fortune of one who has wronged me. When I have
done or said that which is wrong may I never wait for the
rebuke of others, but always rebuke myself until I make
amends. May I win no victory that harms either me or my
opponent. May I reconcile friends who are wrought with
one another.  May I to the extent of my power give all
needful help to my friends and to all who are in want. May
I neverfail afriend in danger. When visiting those in grief
may I be able to be gentle and healing with my words that
I  may soften their pain.  Dear God,  help me to respect
myself. May I always keep tame that which rages within
me. May I accustom myself to be gentle and never angry
with people because of their circumstances. May I never
discuss who is wicked and what wicked things he has
done, but may I know good men and be willing  always
to follow in their footsteps in the name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord.

C



In the Beginning

C
Little Pizza's

loaf party Rye bread                                   approximately 100
butter                                                               pepperoni
6 oz. can tomato paste                              21/2  c. shredded
Parmesan cheese                                            Mozzarella cheese

Lay  out  bred.    Spread  each  piece  first  with  butter  then  wth
toimato paste.   Sprinkle ltberafty with  Parmesan cheese.    Put two
pepperoni on each piece Of bread.   Sprinlde with oregano and put
shredded cheese on top.   Bake 350* for 15 minutes.   (If frozen,
bake at 425* for 15 minutes).

1 loaf of Party Rye yieids approximately 3 dozen pizzas.

Melinda Andrtus

Seven Layer Tortilla Dip
1-16 oz. can reffied beans
1 c. sour cream
1 package Hidden Valley Onoinal

Ranch
Salad Dressing Mix
1 c. diced tomatus
chopped avocado - optional

14 oz. can diced
gr~hiles, drained

1-2 1/4 can slieed black
olives, drained

1/4 c. shredded Cheddar
1/4 c. shredded Monterey

Jack

Spread  beans on  10  inch  serving  prate.    BIend  sour  cream  and
salad   dressing   mix.      Spread   over   beans.      La`rer   remaining
ingredients.  Chill.   Serve with Tbrtilfa Chips.   Serves 10-12.

Jane Greene



ln the Beginning

Hanky Pankys
1 Ib. Bob Evans Hot & Spices

sausage
1 lb. ground beef
1 lb. Velveeta cheese, cubed
1 t. Worcestershire sauce
1/2 t. pepper

1 T. oregano
1 t. garlie salt
2 loaves thin sliced Party

Rye bliead
1/2 salt

Brown meats and drain.  Add remaining ingredients.   Mix well and
cool s]ishtly.   Spread on Party Rye.   Bake 350* for 10 minutes or
until cheese starts to bubble and edges begin to brown.   Can be
frozen before baking.   Yield approximately 40 (depending on how
much you put on each square Of bread.

Phyllis Rino

Meatballs in Cranberry Sauce
2 lbs. beef chuck or turkey
2 eggs
1/3 c. parsley flakes (dry)
2 T. soy sauce
1/4 t. garlic salt

Sauce
1 can whole cranberry sauce
1 T. lemon juice

1 c. Con Flakes (ire)
or beeed crumbs

2 T. onions (minced)
1/2 c. catsup

1 jar chili sauce
2 T. brown sugar

Shape into small meatballs.   place in 9 x 12"  pan.   be not stack.
Pour sauce over all.   Bake uncovered 45 minutes at 350*.   Baste
sauce ovel. meatba»s.

rmthy scott

®
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In the Beginning

Sweet & Sour Meatballs*
{Hors D'oeuvres)

1 trottle Heine chi!i sauce                             2 T. lemon juice
1 (8 oz.) jar grape jelly                                1 lb. ground chuck
1 large onion, sliced thin

Make sauce Of first 4 ingredients and simmer for 1 1/2 hours.   Add
meatballs  and  cook  until  done,  30  to 40  minutes.    Keep  hot  in
chafino dish.

Jane Cable

Crab Dip

0,
8 oz. Philadelphia Cream cheese
4 1/2 or 6 oz. can Of crab meat
Tortilla Chips

12 oz. bottle Of your
favorite cocktail sauce

On a 12" hat serving dish, spread out cream cheese like frosting a
cake.    In  a  small  mixing  bowl,  combine  the  cocktail  sauce  and
crabmeat.   Spread mixture over the cream cheese.   Scoop up dip
on Tbrtilla chip and eat.

A great dish that takes less time to prepare than to e@t!

Randy Bailey

Crab Meat Dip
1 c. crabmcat (frozen or canned)             1 t. horseradish
11/4 c. Hellmann's mayonnaise               4 T. French dressing
1/2 c. grated sharp cheddar cheese        juice of 1/2 lemon

Mix all ingredients together and chill before using dip.   Serve with
crackers.

Ruth Sampson



In the Beginning

Creamy Spinach Dip
8 oz, sour cream
1 c. Imayonneise
1/2 t. celery salt
1/2 t. dill weed
1/4 t. onion salt
3 T. chopped red bell pepper, if

desired

1/4 c. chopped onion
3 c. chopped spinach,

thawed and drained
well

8 oz. can of water
chestnuts, drained and
finely chopped

In   a   medium   bowl,   combine   sour   cream,   mayonrraise   and
seasonings.    ssr  in  onions,  spinach,  water  chestnuts,  and  red
pepper.      Cover;   refrigerate   to   blend   flavors.       Serve   with
vegetables, cradcers or pumpemickel bread

Great to make a couple days ahead.

Pamefa Mccahan

Jell-O Punch

1 small package idle
2 c. sugar
1 Large can frozen lemonade
4 c. hot water

1 (42 oz.)  can pineapple
juice

1 qt. girgr ale

Dissolve  Jellro  and  sugar  in  hot  water.     Add  lemonade  and
pineapple juice.    Mix  well;  pour  into forge Container and  freeze.
Remove from freezer two hours before serving.    Place  in  punch
bowl; add ginger ale.   Punch will be slushy.  yield - 36 servings.

Jell-O determines color Of punch.   This punch  may be made and
frozen for se`mal weeks before use.

Treva Schaeffer

®
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In the Begirming

Mexican Quiche
Butter  9"  pie  pan  and  spread  one can chopped  green  chilies  in
bottom.   Sprinkle with  1  stick Of Cracker  Barrel cheese shredded
or any cheddar cheese.

Mix and pour over 2 eggs beaten with 3  tablespoons milk.   Bake
350* for 40 minutes.

Senre warm with crackers.

Judy Dcebereiner

Party Pizza

a
1 lb. of bulk sausage
2 t. catsup
1 lb. Velveeta cheese shredded or

Cheddar cheese

1 1/2 T. Worcestershire
Sauce

Rye party sliced bread
Oregano

Fry sausage over low heat, break up,meat and drain.   PoLir off fat.
Mix  in scasonings and ccol.   Add cheese and  mix well.    Sprinkle
with  oregano.    Spread  mixture  on  the  perty  sliced  rye  bread,
Place on cockie sheet and bake at 400* till heated through.

Thee fltreze very we«.

1 c. mayonnaise
3 T. parsley
3 t. ditt

Judy €Ileiner

Vegetable Dip
1 c. scum cream
3 T. onion flakes
3 t. Beau Mandi

Mix all ingredients and refrigerate.

Myrt Watterson



1n the Beginning

Chutney Cheese Dip
1 (8 oz.) Philadelphia cream                      1/2 c. chutney

cheese, softened                                     1/2 c. stivered almonds,
1 t. curry powder                                            toasted
1/2 t. dry mustard

Mix thoroughly.   Refrigerate several hours to bring oLft the flavor.

In Memory Of
Betty Jane
Mayfieid

1 1/2 c. sugar
8 c. tea
1/3 c. lemon jute

Russian Ice Tea
5 c. water
1 c. orange jute
juice Of 1 line

Mix all ingredients and chill,

MyTt watterson

Corn Beef Spicad
1 Can com beef (crumbable)                      3 T. frorseradish
3 T. Miracle whtry                                     1 t. Woroe±ire

Sauce

Mix,  form in ball.   Refrigerate for four hours.   Senre with square
rye bread or rye trisouts.

Beverty Mane

®
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In the Beginning

Golden Cheese Spread
2 c. shredded cheddar cheese                  1/2 t. onion salt
1 (3 oz.) package cream cheese,               1/2 t. garlie salt

softened                                                    1/2 t. celery salt
1/4 c. Hellmann's mayonnaise                    little rye sandwich slices
1/2 t. Worcestershire sauce                            (optional -parsley,

sliced olives, green or
black).

Stir  together  all  ingredients  except  shredded  cheese  and  bread
until well mixed.   Spread on little sandwieh slices and sprinkle with
shredded cheese, parsley, and olives.

Kathy Watterson

1 can Fn.to Lay bean dip
8 oz. sour cream
1 package taco seasoning

Taco Dip

1 can pitted olives
1 - 2 tomatms
8 oz. shredded Cheddarch-

Spread bean dip on bottom Of pie plate.   In bowl mix sour cream
and taco seasoning.  Spread on top Of beans in pie plate.   Sprinkle
with Cheddar Cheese.   Dice olives and tomatoes.   Pat dry between
paper  towels  and  sprinkle  on  top  Of  cheese.    Serve  with  taco
chips.

Sue oliver

®



In the Beginning

1/2 c. Oleo
1 t. baking powder
1  1/2   c. flour

Fruit Pizza

DOugh

legg
3/4 c. sugar
1/4 t. salt

Cream  oleo,  sugar.    Add  egg,  frour,  salt.    Chill  1  hour.    Grease
pizza pan.   Line 14" pan with dough.   Bake 375* for 12 minutes -
Until lishtly browned.   Ccol.

Filling

8 oz. cream cheese                                     1/2 sugar
Add in circles -3 -4 types of well            1 t. vanilla

drained fhiit or fresh fruits

Blend  filling,  cream  cheese,  sugar,  vanilla,  and  spread  over ccol
crust.  Arrange 3 - 4 types of fruit to make a pretty design.

Glaze

1/2 c. orange mamtalade 1 t. water

Make generous 1/2 oap.   Mix with water and spoon across whole
Pan.

Suggested  fruits  -  strawberries,  blueberries,  pineapple,  grapes,
flesh peaches, bananas (added Last).  Pick 3 - 4 to make it pretty.

Jo Ann Rinehart
Panrefa Mccahan

Taste and see that the Ci>rd ls good.

Psalm 34..8

®

®
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In the Beginning

Artichoke Dip

2 ((8 oz.) caus`marinated artichokes        1 c. shredded swiss
1 (4 oz.) can diced green chiles                    cheese
1 (4 oz.) can diced jalpenos                       1 c. grated parmesan
8 oz. mayonnaise                                             cheese
3 chopped green onions                              1 round loaf

pumpernickel bread

Chop  the   marinated   artichokes   fine.      Add   the   rest   Of  the
ingredients except the bread.   Hollow out the bread making sure
to  leave the  bottom  and  sides  intact.    Spoon  artichoke  mixture
into  bread.     place  on  baking  sheet  and  bake  in   350*   oven
approximately 25 minutes.

Bob Mccioskey

2 lbs. ground beef
1 c. ketchup
1 can ben
3 T. sugar

®
Beer Balls

4 T. Wdrtestashire
Sauce

4 T. vinegar

Shape ground meat into  1-inch  meatballs.    Brown  in fry pan  (or
bake in oven for 2 hours at 250*).   Mix together ketchup,  beer,
Woroestershire sauce, vinegar, and sLigar.   Piit matballs in Dutch
oven or 9 x 13" baking dish and pour sauce over meatbalis.   Bake
in oven at 300* for 2 hours.  Sauce cooks down.

Not good done in slow cooker.  Do not Cover pan in oven.

Jane Grene



In the f3eginning 10

Cheese Ball
1 (8 oz.) bar cream cheese                         1 small wedge of BIue
1 glass oid English cheese                             cheese
1/4 pack of onion soup                              1 t. Worcestershire

Sauce

Put all in a bowl at room temperature.   Mix wth an ekwh mixer.
Ch»l  until  firm.     Shape  into  a  ban.     Roll  in  chopped  nuts  and
parsley.  Serve on crackers.

Jo Rinehart

Cocktail Meatballs
1 lb. grond beef                                       1 egg
4 T. Parmesan cheese                                1 c. bread crumbs,
1/2 t. salt (1/2 t. pepper if desired)             plus 3 T. water
1 t. parsley                                                      1 t. onion
4 T. water

Roll  meat  in  1-inch  trolls.    Brown  and  drain.    (I  brown  in  oven
350*  about  15  minutes).    Cover  with  Mid's  Spaghett  Sauce  or
your favorite spaghetti saLice or

2 (6 oz.) cans tomato paste                      8 cans water
1 t. salt                                                          1/8 t. pepper
1 t. white sugar

If freezing, rfeeze meatballs and sauce separately.

Anne Ballinger

lflha{ever voa do. do it heartily as to the {i7rd.

C:olossians 3:23

®
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In lhe Beginning 1]

Shrimp Dip

1 can shrimp (tune size)
1 t. Worcestershire sauce
5 T. salad dressing

1 snrall Philadelphia
Cream cheese

2 T. fine chopped onion

Mix altogether.  Add enough milk for sprcading consistency.

Dorothy Scott

Stuffed Mushrooms
8 large mushrooms                                    3 T. buter, melted
3/4 c. Italian bread crumbs                       1 gadic dove, mashed &
1 small onion, minced                                    mined
butter

Wash  and  remove  stems  Of  mushrooms.     Mix  together  bread
crumbs,  onions,  butter,  garlic,  and  finely  chopFxrd  stems;   set
aside.   Fill n"shrioom caps with enough fiueng to make a dome at
the  tap.    Place  in a  casserole dish  (rectangle works good)  with
butter on the bottom.  Bake uncovered 12 - 15 minutes at 350*.

Add more or kes gahic for pr-efenied taste.

hanne Bonfrell

Worldliness    ls    a    spirit.   an    atmosphere.   an
influence.  permeating  the  rchole  Of lit;a  ln  liunan
socicty.   and   i{   needs   to   be   guarded   agairlst
consranrly.  We rurst make an out-and-out stand
i;or Christ.  Oilr lives must make j[ plain rchose "e
are and rqliom rve serve!

Billy Graham



In the Beginning ]2

Olive Cheese Balls
2 c. grated cheddar                                    1/2 t. salt
1/2 c. olco                                                       1 t. paprika
1 c. flour                                                           olives, green

Soften cheese and olco.   Mix together all ingredients with wooden
spoon.    Use  1  teaspoonful  of  mixtLfre  to  wrap  around  an  olive.
Gentry form into a ball.   Bake on ungreased baking sheet 400* for
15 mfrotes.

Works well to freeze olive balls in the dough first.   Good to make
ahead and bake when needed.

Anne Wndard

Frorty Golden Punch
1 (6 oz.) can frozen lemonade

concenbate
1 (6 oz.) can frozen orange juice

comentrate
1 (6 oz.) can frozen pineapple

juice couentrate

1 (12 oz.) can (1  1/2 c.)
apricot nectar, chiREid

1/2 c. lemon juice
1 quart lemon sherbet
2 large bottles (7 to 8 c.)

Gifpr ale or Seven-Up,
chilkrd

Add water to frozen Concentrates according to directions on cans.
Add chilled apricot nectar and  lemon juice.   JLlst before  serving,
spoon in sherbet; to keep carbonation, carchifty pour Ginger ale or
Seven-up  down  side  Of  bowl.     Makes  20  -   25  onehalf  cup
servings.

Gretehen Elltott

®



In the Beginning ]3

Sunshine Punch
5 bairanas, nrashed
6 c. water
1 c. sugar
1 (46 oz.) can pineapple juice
2 {2 liter) bottles 7-Up

1 (12 oz.) can frozen
leTnorde

1 (12 oz.) can froren
orange juice

Stir together all ingredients except 7-Up.   Frecae mixture.   Before
serving, add the 7-Up and sty until slushy.

Betty Smith

Wascail Cheer

1 qt. boiling water
8 fkow through te hags
2 1/4 c. packed brown sLigar
12 whole cloves
1 t. mace

®

1 gabon apple cider
1/2 c. beNTm juice
12 whde all spice
4 cinrranron sticks,

(broken in pieces)
1 botte Burgundy wine
Cook to lace - add small amount of raisins and blanched almonds.

Pour  boiling  water over  tea  bags.    Cchrer  and  brew  5  minLltes.
Remove tea bags.   Add cider, lemon juice, brown sugar, all spice,
cloves, cinnamon sticks, and  mace.   Bring to a boil - simmer 10
minutes.   ssr occasionally.   Remove whole Spices.   Add burgundy
wine.    Heat  thoroughly.    Add  raisins  and  blanched  almonds  in
botom Of each cup.  Garnish with apple slices.

Debbie Doiigfass
Roth



Jn the Beginning ]4

Wasseil

1/2 gallon cider or apple juiee
1 qt. cranbeny juice
1  1/2 c. sugar
2 t. whole doves

2 c. orange juice
1 1/2 c. Ie"made
2 t. allspee
6 cinnafTron stids

Need to use old-fashioned percolator coffee pot (42 oap party.
size).  Put juices in the bottom and put sugar and spices in
percolator basket.   Plng in percolator and perk as if coffee.

Mix together cider or  apple juice,  orange juice,  cranberry juice,
and  lemonade and  put in  a  fafge  percolator.    In  the  percolator
basket add sugar, a»spice, cloves, and cinnamon sticks.

Sue Carey

Graduation Punch

9 c. pineapple orange juice                        1 can (15 oz.) rcaf cream
(chi»ed)                                                         of coconut

1 qt. lemon lirne soda                                  1 orange thinly sliced
mint sprigs

Whip  ltup  pineapple  orange  juice  and  cream  Of  coconut  in
blender.    Add  to  punch  bowl  with  remaining  pineapple  orange
juice.    Just  before  serving,  add  lemon  lime  soda.    Garnish  with
orange dices and mint sprigs,  Senes 20.

Maryanne Palmy

®
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1n the Beginning 15

Hot Spiced Cider

1 gallon apple cider or
ande jute

2 t. whole All spice
2 oranges studded wth cloves or

2 - 3 T. orange juice

2 t. whole cloves
2 - 3" cinnamon sticks
1 c. sugar

®

Heat  cider,  spices,  and  sLigar  to  boiling.    Cover  and  simmer  20
miniltes.    Strain  and  pour  into  serving  pot  (or  crock-pet)  with
oranges or orange juice.   (May be  made ahead and refrigerated
and reheated).

On Christmas moming, I just put everything in a crock-pot on tow
and  we  sip  on  it  all  day  -  (but  wetre  carrful  with  spices,  as  it
hasn't been stained).

Jcan Dthl

Iteasant wcJi'ds are a honeycomb. sIveet to the soul
and healing to the bones.

Itclverb 16..24
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Stuffed Mushrooms
2 lb. package mushrooms
1 T.  ntilk
Pepper
2 hard-mkrd eggs
1 t. finely chopped gariic
1/4 c. butter or margarine
1/3 c. Parmesan cheese

1/4 c. parsley
1 1/2 c. breed crumbs
2 c. finely grated Cheddar

cheee
garlic salt
6 slices bacon
1 T. real lemon juice

Wash  and  remove  stems.     In  a  bowl  combine  bread  crumbs,
grated   Cheddar   Cheese,   ParTiresan   Cheese,   chopped   garlic,
parsley,  pepper and garlic salt to taste, eggs (sieved) and bacon
crisped  and  finely  crushed.     combine  in  saucepan   butter  or
margarine,   lemon  juice,   and   milk.      Heat  and  pour  over  the
ingredients  in  bowl.    Stir tll  mixture  sticks  together.    Repeat  in
saucepan    mi>cture   Of   butter,    lemon   jt]ice   and    mint.        Dip
mushrcoms in mixture to coat them, turn upside down on baking
sheet.   PLace under droikFT for 2 - 3  minutes.   Take out and turn
them over and broil again for 2 - 3 minutes.  Lct cool and then
stuff.   When ready to serve,  broil them stuffing side  up till tliey
start to brown.  Serves 10 - 12.

Remaining shiffing can be frozen for later use.

In Memory Of
Clark Baiky

What wisdorrz can voa fiTid cha( is greater thari
kindness!

®
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Come, Let Us Celebrate

Come, let us celebrate the supper of the Lord,
Let us make a huge loaf of bread.
And let us bring abundant  wine
Like at the wedding of Cana.

Let the women not forget the salt.
Let the men bring along the yeast.
Let many guests come,
The lame, the blind, the crippled, the poor.

Come quickly, let us follow the recipe of the Lord.
All of us, let us knead the dough together

with our hands.
Let us see with joy
How the bread grows.

Because today we celebrate the meeting
with the Lord,

Today we renew our commitment to the Kingdom.
Nobody will stay hungry.

Elsa Tamez, Mexico



Bread Basket
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Pumpkin Bread

3 C. stxpr                                                       3 c. flour
2/3 c. soft shortening                                 2 t. baking soda
4 eggs                                                         2 t. baking powder
2 c. canned pumpkin                                   1 t. salt
Z/3 c. water                                                    1 T. Pumpkin pie spice or

(1 t. cinnanron,  1/2 t.
cloves, 1/2 t. ginger)

In  a  forge  mixing  bowl  cream  together,  sugar  and  shorfroing.
Add the 4 eggs and beat well.   Add pumpkin and water then 56r
together.   Fch] dry ingredients into creamed mixture.   Grease and
flour 2 loaf pars or 1 sheet cake pan.   Pour mixture in pars and
bake at 350*  for about an  hour or until  a  tcothpick comes out
cteran-

Great to bake ahead and fr©!

Pamela "-n

God imrites the gospel not in the Bible abcrve, but on
trees. and flcimrs. and clciuds. and stars.

prar{in drlha
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Cinnamon Coffee Cake
1 1/2 c. white sugar
2 eggs, well beaten
1 c.  milk
2 2/3 c. flour
1/2 t. salt

TOpping

1 c. sugar
1/2 c. meked butter or margarine

1/2 c. soft butter or
margarine or Crisco

1 t. vanilla
4 t. baking powder

2 T. cinnamon

Cream  sugar and butter or Crisco until flufty.    Add  beaten eggs
and mix well,   Add milk and vanife.   Sift togcher dry ingredients
and add to sugar, butter,  milk mixture.   Beat well - batter will be
stiff.  Spread in greased 15 x 10 x 2" Cake pan.

Mix  sugar and cinframon  and sprinkle over baker.    Pour  mched
butter over top of sugar, cinnamon.   (Looks like a mud pie!)   Bake
at 350* for 35 - 45 minutes.  Topping disthbtites through cake.

Serve  warm  -  can  be  frozen,  tha`^red  and  heated  in  oven  or
microwave before serving.

Martha Morgan

you are the lighl of the world.

Matthav 5:14

®
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Chocolate Chip Muffins
2 c. flour                                                      1 c. chopped wahots
1 T. baking powder                                     1/2 t. salt
1/3 c. sugar                                                  1/3 c. brown sugar
1 egg, beaten                                             1/3 c. butter, melted
1/2 c. milk                                                        1/2 c. sour cream
1 1/2 c. chocolate chips

Hand  mix.     Mix  flour,  bakeng  powder,  safty  sugar,  and  bFoum
sugar.     Stir  in  egg,  butter,  milk,  and  sour  cfcam  -  just  until
blended.    Fold  in  1  cup chocolate chips and vrainuts.    Fill  paper
lined muffin tin.   Sprinkle with remaining chocolate chips.   Preheat
oven to 400*.    Bake apprordmately  20  minutes.   Yields  12 brge
muffins.

Jane Gneene

1/2 c. shoitening
1 c. sugar
2 eggs
3 ripe bananas

Banana Bread
1 t. baking soda
2 c. flour
1/4 c. chopped vvalnuts
pirrdi of sait

Preheat oven to 350*.   Grease and flour a loaf pan.   Combine all
ingredients in order listed.  Spread into loaf pan.   Bake 1 1/2 haur.
Ou on wire rack.

Mary Jane Ebie

®
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Mrs. Thurin's Coffee Cake

2 sticks margarine
1 t. vanilla
1/2 pt. sour cream (1 cup)
I t. baking powder

topping
1/2 t. cinnamon
1/2 c. chopped walnuts

1 I/4 c. sugar
2 eggs (beaten)
2 c. flour
1/2 t. soda

3 T. sugar

Hand   mix.       Cream   margarine   and   sLigar.       Add   renraining
ingredients in order - mixing after ingredient addition.   Batter may
have little lumps Of margarine - that's OK.   Mix topping.   Grease
pan.  Add hail Of batter to pan.   Sprinkle with 1/2 Of topping.  Adcl
rest Of batter and sprinkle with rest of topping.   Preheat oven to
350*.  Using angel food cake pen, bake 40 - 50 minutes or 9 x 13"
pan bake 30 - 35 minutes.

Jane Gneene

Desire the sincere milk of the roclrd. that ve may
grow thereby.

1 Peter 2:2

0

®
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Buttermilk Biscuits
2 c. all pLirpose flour                                      5 T. chilled solid
1 T. baking powder                                        vegetable shortening
3/4 t. salt                                                        1 c. buttermilk
1/2 t. baking soda

Preheat oven  425*.    In a  large bowl,  sift tngether flour,  baking
powder,  sate,  and  baking  soda.     Using  a  pastry  blender  or  2
knives, cut shortening into tour mixture unGl coarse crumbs form.
Add the buttermilk tossing with a folk Lintl dough forms.   Turn
dough out onto a lishtry floured surfece.   Knead lishtry jList a few
times.   Pat into 1" thick disc using a biscuit cutter or glass dipped
in  flour.    Cut out biscuits.    place  2"  apart on  ungreased  baking
sheet.  Bake 12 to 15 minutes.  Do not over handle the dough.

Ruth Mains

2 well beaten eggs
2 c. drown sugar
2 c. sour milk
4 c. flour

Nuit Bread

1 t. baking powder
2 t. see
1 c. broken walnuts
1/2 t. salt

Beat eggs and  st]gar thoroughly.    Add  sour  milk and  beat well.
Add flour mixed with salt, baking powder, and baking Soda.  Stir in
walnuts.  Grease 5 1/2 x 10 1/2" loaf pan or you can use 2 - 3 1/2
x  6  1/2"  fcaf pans.    Preheat oven to 350*.    Bake  60  minutes.
Trfure and flavor improve after 12 hours.

Jane G«relre

®
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Excellent Shortcake
11/2 c. biscuit mix                                        1/2 c. sugar
1 egg                                                                  1/2 c. milk
1 t. vanilla

Beat  4  minutes  with  electric  mixer.     Bake  350*  for  30  -  35
minutes.   Use 8 x 8" pan.

Judy Doeberei"r

1  1/2 c. sugar
piece Of butter or oleo

Apple Rolls

2 c. water

Boil sugar, water and buter together.

2 c. flour
2 t. baking Fxowder
2 reaping T. srxrfuing
dough

2 T. snor
1 t. salt
milt to rTrake a soft

(about 3/4 cup)

Roll  out  dough  and  then  slice  apples  on  tap.     Sprinkle  with
cinrramon.     Roll  and  slice  in  about  34  inch  slices.     If  dough
separates, it will rrot hurt anything.

Pour hot syrup into 9 x 13" pan and then place apple roll slices on
top-

Bake 375* for about 30 minutes,  Shouk] be golden brown on tap.

Serve in bowl with cream, milk, or ice cream as desired.

Judy Dcebereirur

®
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Pepperidge Farm Roll Ups
1 loaf Of Pepperidge Farm thin sliced bread.  Cut off cnist.

1  large cream  cheese softened wth  1  egg yolk and  2 T.  sugar.
Spread on bread and roll each sl-lee.

Dip the slices in meifed olco and roll in sugar and cinnamon that
has been mixed together.

It takes about 2 quarters Of oleo to use for dipping.

The slice Of bread that has  been  rolled and coated with sLigar is
sliced and placed on a cookie sheet,

These rolls can be frozen and baked at a later time.

Bake at 350* about 10 to 13 minutes tin l©ht brorm.

Judy Doebereiner

j{  word  aprty  si]oken  is  like  apples  Of  gold  in
settings Of sihoer .

I+overb 25:11
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Chocolate Banana Bread
1/4 c. t-
1/2 c. sunr
legg
1 mashed banana
1 c. flour
1/2 c. chck:olate morsels
1 T. sour cream
1 t. vanilla

I/2 c. sour cream
1/2 t. vanilla
1/2 t. baking soda
1/2 t. baking powder
pinch of salt
1/2 c. chopped walnuts
1/4 c. powdered sugar

Cream butlier and sugar.   Beat in egg; add sour cream and vanilla.
Add banarra and dry ingredients.   Stir in chocolate and nuts.   Bake
in two small loaf pens at 350* for 30 - 35 minutes.   Cool in pans
for  10  minutes.    Meanwhife,  make a  glaze of  1  tablespoon  soLir
cream,  1/4 cup pendered sugar and  1 teaspoon vaniha.   Spread
glaze on warm bred.

Vkki Becker

Cat everything that has breath praise the Cord.
I+aise the Lord.

T}salm 150:6

®

®

®,
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Applesauce Spice Bread
1 1/4 c. appk-
1 c. sugar
1/2 c. Oil
2 eggs
3 T.  milk
2 c. frour
1 t. baking soda

1/2 t. baking povwh
1/2 t. cinnamon
1/2 t. nutmeg
1/4 t. allspice
1/4 t. salt
1/2 c. chopped nuts

Mix applesauce, sLIgar, oil, eggs, and milk.  Sift dry ingredients.
Stir into first mixture; beat well.   Fold in nuts and pour into loaf
size pan (greased & floured).  Combine topping ingredients and
sprinkle over batter.   Bake 1 hour at 350*.

TOpping

1/4 c. nuts, chopped
1/2 t. cinrranrm

Or ---

4 T. flour
2 T. butter

Recipe can `rork well as mini-muffins.

1/4 c. brown sugar

4 T. sugar
2 t. cinnamon

A ffiend from PA gave me this recipe.  It's very moist and delicious
either as muffins or a loaf bread.

Sue Thomas

® The  lcrgle  ]n ycrur  hear(  ruasTt'{  pift  tliere  to  stay.
Love lsr['{ love until lps given arqay.I
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Nut Roll

Separate pan -

1  1/2 cakes yeast
1 T. sugar

Separate pan -

Melt 1/2 lb. margarine

Separate pan -

2 c. scalded milk

In a forge bowl -

1 t. salt
1/2 c. sugar

Add-

Yeast, first
mangrine, third

Knead, cover with a towel for 3 hours.

Filling

2 Ibs. walnuts ground
1/2 lb. "rm margarine

1 c. warm water

7 c. rfur
2 eggs, well Exraten

milk, second,  a
little at a time

1 1/4 c. sugar

Roll out dough on floured tablecloth.   Fill with mit mixtulie and roll.
Bake seam  side down  350*  untl-I golden  brov`m.    Bnish top with
egg white-

Ann Watterson

®

®
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Methodist Coffee Cake
1 c. sugar                                                        2 c. flour
3 t. baking powder                                       1/2 t. baking povrder
1/2 t. salt                                                        2/3 stick margarine
1 c.  milk

TOpping

1 c. brown sngar
cinnamon to spfinkle

0

1/3 stick margarine

Sift  dry  ingredients  together.     Wchc  in  margarine  with  pastry
blender (or fingers).    Mix with  milk.    PLlt in greased square pan.
Cover with topping and sprinkle cinlramon.   Bake 375* for  45 - 55
minutes,  Serve 6

This recipe is fa\rorite Of our sons.  It came from my mother-in-bw
during her fraternity hoLise-mothering days.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman

]ohnnycake
11/2 c. yellow com meal                            3/4 c. flour
1 t. baking soda                                           3/4 c. sugar
1 c. buttermilk                                               1/2 t. salt
1/3 c. shortening                                         2 beaten eggs

Combine  cornmcal,  flour,  sLigar,  soda  and  salt.    In  a  separate
bowl combine buifermilk, eggs, and shortening.   Add this to the
dry  ingredients.    Stir  mi>cture  until  smooth.    Turn  batter  into  a
greased 9 x 5 x 3" haf pan.   Bake at 350* for 45 minutes or until
nicely browned and knife inserted in center comes out dean.

Scott Mackall
Nancy Kalin
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3 eggs, beaten
2 c. grated zucchini
I c. oil
1 c. sugar
1 c. brown sugar
2 t. vanilla

28

Zucchini Bread
1 t. soda
1 t. baking powder
1 t. salt
3 t. cinnamon
3 c. flour
1/2 c. nuts, chopped

Combine  all  ingredients  in  order  given.    Pour  into  t`ro  9  x  5"
greased and floured loaf Frans.   Bake at 325* for 1 hoLir.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman

Katliy's Carrot Bread

2 eggs
1  1/2 c. flour
1 c. whife apr
1 jar jr. bady fur carrots
1 t. vani»a

3/4 c. Wesson oil
1/2 t. salt
1 t. soda
1 t. dnrramon

Preheat 350*  oven.    Mix eggs  and  oil;  add flour and  mix.    Add
sugar  and  mix.    Add  bady  food  carrots,  vanilla,  salt,  soda  and
cinnamon.   Mix well.   Pour in greased and floured loaf pan.   Bake
55 minutes in 350* oven.  Cool on rack.  Wrap in Safan Wrap and
aluminum foil.   Freezes well.

Joan rml

®
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Easy Coffee Cake
1 package yellow cake mix                        3 T. biitter, melted
1/2 to 1 c. nuts, walnut, or pecans          1 c. powdered sugar,

milk, melted butter

topping
3/4 c. brown sLJgar
3 t. cinnamon, heaping

®

3 T. flour

Spread half of batter in floured 9 x 13" pan.   Sprinkie with  1/2 of
topping.     Add  rest  of  batter;  sprinkle  with  remaining  topping.
Bake  till  toothpick  comes  out  clean.     ITlme  and  temperature
shown  on  cake  box).     Cool  then  glaze  with  pewdered  sugar
mixtLne.

Tip to measure evenly - 2 1/3 cups Of cake mi>t;  1 clip per foyer Of
cinnanrm mix.

Ruth youno

Corn Bread Pudding
1 (81/2 oz.) Jiffy com muffin mix             1 (16 oz.) can eream com
1 (16 oz.) can whole kernel com,             1/4 c. sugar

undrained                                                 2 beaten eggs
1 c. sour cream

Bake in greased 13 1/2 x 9" pan 350* for 1 hour.

This is very moist and delicious.

Phyllis Millftyan
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1 c. (out-up) dates
1 t. soda
1 T. margarine
1 c. sugar
1 egg, beaten

30

Date Nut Bread
1 3/4 c. flcur
1/2 t. baking powder
1 t. vanilla
1 c. nuts

let   dates   and   ltup   hot   water   stand   until   the   remaining
ingredients are ready.   Grease and flour a  loaf pan and bake at
350*  for  about  1  hour  or  longer.    When  toothpick  comes  out
ckran, it is dcne.

Donna Wood

Oatmeal Bread

1 c. cats
1/2 c. whole"hcat flour
1/2 c. brown sugar
1 T. salt
2 T. margarine

2 c. txrifty water
1 package dry yeast in
1/2 c. warm water
5 c. white fkmr

Combine  oats,  whole-wheat  flour,  sLigar,  salt,  and  margaline  in
forge bowl.    Pour over boiling  water.   Sty to combine.    Dissolve
yeast and wami water.   When batter is cooled to luke warm, add
yeast.  S6r in white flour.   Knead 5 - 10 minutE5.   Place in greased
bowl,  cover,  and  let rise GII  doubled.    Punch drm and  k*  rise
again.    Shape into  2  loaves  and  place in  bread  pans  (9x5toq).
Balre 350* for 30 - 40 minutes,

Heidi unREer

®
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Pumpkin Bread
4 eggs, well beaten                                     31/4 c. flour
2 c. cooked pumpkin (or 1 can)                2 t. baking soda
1 c. oil                                                                  11/2 t. salt
2/3 c. cold water                                           1 t. cinnamon
1 t. nutmeg                                                    3 c. sugar

Beat together in  lange bowl  eggs,  Cooked  pumpkin,  oil,  and cokl
water.   Sift flour, baking soda, salt, spices, and sLigar.   Add to wet
mixture.   Divide mixture into t`ro loaf pans.   Bake at 325* for 55
minutes.   Makes 2 loaves.

This bead can be served as bread with a meal or as dessert wth
whipped cream or ice arcam.   Freezes well.

Pan Winkelman

Tomato Bread

Frerwh bred
roasted gariie
freshly grated Parmesan cheese

frtth tomatms
butter

Roast whole garlic heads that have had tops aft off and drizzled
with olive oil, wrapped in foil in 400* oven for 30 minutes.   Mash
roasted garlic into enough butter to spread on bread,  which has
been sliced into rounds.  Toast bred, spread with butter, top with
sliced  tomatoes and  Ffarmesan cheese.    Broil to  melt cheese or
throw on the grill to warm.

Great appeGzer or side for barbecues!

Kristen Rinehatt

®
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Herb Muffins

3 T. soft butter or margarine                     1 egg or 2 egg whites
1/2 c. cottage cheese                                  2 c. Bisquick
1/3 c. sugar                                                     1/3 c. milk
1 t. grated lemon peel                                3/4 t. Of seeds (caraway

or sesame or anise)

Cream butter, cottage cheese and sLigar.   Add lemon peel, seeds,
and egg.  Beat until smooth.  Stir in flour alternately with milk.   Do
irot beat.   Spoon batter into muffin ths filling 2/3 fu«.   Bake 350*
about 20 minutes until lishtry brown.  Makes 12 muffins.

Wanda Frease

Lemon Poppy Seed Muffirts
2 c. a» purpose flour                                   1/4 c. sugar
1 -2  T. poppy seeds                                  5 t. baking pev`rfer
1/2 t. salt                                                          1/2 c. milk
1/2 c. frozen lemonade,                              1/3 c. margarine or

concentote, thawed                                better, melted
1 egg slishtry beaten

Heat  oven  to  400*.     Line  with  peper  baking  cups  or  grease
bottoms only of 12 muffin cups.   In medium bowl, combine tour,
sugar,  poppy seed,  baking powder and safty-  mix well.   Add milk,
lemcmade concentrate,  margathe and egg  s6rring just until  dry
ingr± are moistened.  Fill peperlined mtiffin cups 3/4 full.
Bake at 400* for 15 - 20 minutes or until light golden brown and
toothpick  inserted   in   center  comes  out  clean.      Immediately
remove from  pan.    Best  served  warm,    Makes  12  muffins.  180
Cakries, 7 g Fat.

Debbie Marks-
Jeffries

®
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Sweet Potato Muffins

1/2 c. butter
1 1/4 c. sugar
2 eggs
1 1/2 c. flour
2 t. baking powder
1 t. cinnanrm
1 c.  milk

®

1/4 c. pecans, chopped
1/2 c. raisins, chef
1 1/4 c. acoked sweet

pctatces, mashed
1/4 t. sait
1/4 t. a» spice

Preheat oven 400*.  Grease 1 1/2" muffin tins.

Cream butter and sLigar.   Add eggs and mix well.   BIend in sweet
petatoes.   In a separate bowl, sift toLir with baking powder, safty
cinnamon, and nutmeg.   Add to sugar,  btitter mbchire aftemately
with  mENk.   Do not o`rer mix.    Fold in  ntits and raisirrs.    Fill  mtiffin
tins 2/3 flill.   Bake 25 minutes.  These rmiffins freeze well.

Naney Cerveny

French Toast {ovemight)
1 c. firmly packed brown sugar                4 eggs, beaten
1/2 c. margarine                                           21/2 c. milk or half &
1/4 c. Iisht com synip                                    half
3 T. sugar mixed with 1 1/2 t.                   10 -13/4" slices of

cinrramon                                                       French bread

Combine  brown  sugar,  margarine,  and  com  syrLip  in  medium
saucepan.   Ccok over medium heat stirring constantry untl bubbly
and sugar is dissohrd.   Poiir syrup evenly in ftyhtly greased 9 x
13"  pan.    Arrange  bread  slices  over syrup.    Combine eggs  and
m»k.   Mix well and pour over bread slices.   Goner and refrigerate
at  least 8  hours.    Before  baking,  sprinkle wth cinnamon  sugar.
Bake uneovered at 350* for 45 - 50 minutes or until golden brown
and bubbly.

Martha Bcrak
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1 c. granuLated sugar
legg
2 c. sifted flour
1 t. soda

34

Coffee Cake
1/2 c. margarine (1 ck)
1 c. buttermilk*
1 t. baking powder

Crumbs

1 c. brown sugar
3 T. butter or margarine
nuts - optional

2 T. flour
1 t. cinnamon

Cream  shortening  and  sugar,  add  egg.     Add  dry  ingredients
altrmately with  buttrmilk in which  soda  is dissotrd.    Pour  1/2
batter in greased 9x9x2" pan and sprinkle with scant 1/2 of crumb
mixture.    Use  remaining  batter  and  top with  remaining  cnimbe.
Bake 350* for 40 - 45 minutes.  Can be frozen.  Serve warm.

*1 use the powdered buttermilk.    Mix it `^rm the flour.   Also put
sorfa in frour mixture.  Use 1{up vater for lit]uid.

Flo Bumham

And ln him you too are being built tngctheT to
become a drndling ln r¢hich God liT7es bv his Spirit.

Epheslans 2:22
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3/4 c. okso
2 c. flour
2 eggs
1 t. vanilla

35

Cherry Coffee Cake
1 c. sugar
2 t. baking pewder
1/2 t. salt (optional)

®

Streusel Topping
2 T. oleo                                                          1/4 c. flour
1/4 c. sugar                                                  1/2 -3/4 c. crushed nuts,
1 can cherry pie filling*                                    (optional)

Cream  cteo  and  sugar.    Add  eggs,  vaniha  and  beat  well.    Add
remaining ingredients.   Put 3/4 of batter into a greased 9 x  13"
pan.   Batter will be hard to spred.   Cover with  1 can cherry pie
filling.   Dot remaining butter over top.  Cover with streusel topping
that has been crumbled together.  Bake 350* for 45 minutes.
Serves 12 - 15.

*Can use apple, peach, raisin pie filling.

I  got this  recipe  from  my  mother-in-few  many  years  ago.    She
never ued this recipe.

hana Wood

But 1 am like an olive tree flourishing in the house
of God: 1 trust ln God' s unf;ailing love i;orever and
ever .

Psalm 52:8
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Rhubarb Coffee Cake
1/2 c. margarine                                           11/2 c. brown sugar
1 egg, beaten                                               2 c. flour
1 t. baking soda                                            1/2 t. salt
1 c. plain yogurt                                            11/2 c. fresh rhubarb

(cut into small pieces)

TOpping

1/2 c. sugar
1 T. butter
1 t. cinnamon

1/2 c. chopped nuts,
(walnuts or pecans)

Heat oven to 350*.    Grease and I)our 9 x 13 x 2" baking pan,   Mix
together stigar, nuts, butter, and cinnamon; set aside.

Cream together margarine,  brown sugar,  and egg.    Stir in flour,
baking  soda,  and salt alternately with yogurt.    When  thoroughly
blended  add  rhubarb.      Pour  mi>chire  into   prepared   pan   and
sprinkle \^th topping.   Bake 45 - 50 mintites or until knife inserted
in Center comes out clean.   Cool.  Serves 8 - 12.

Wanda Frease

lt  is  T7erv  pleasant  to  liT7e  liere  in  our  beailriful
world.  Jify eves cannot see the beautiful things, but
ir[i/ mind can see them all. and so  1  am jovful  all
the day.

-    Sosaid blind and deaf
7IelenJceller

®
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Danish Puff
1 c. sifted flour                                                 1 c. `^rater
1/2 c. butter or margarine                          1 t. almond flavoring
2 T. water                                                       1 c. sifted flour
1/2 c. butter or margarine                         3 eggs

Measure first cup of flour into bowl.   Cut in butter.   Sprinkle with
2-Tablespoon water and mix with a fork.   Round into a ban and
divide in half.   Pat dough with hands into 2 long Strips, 12 x 3".
Strips shouk] be 3" apert on ungreased baking sheet.   Mix second
amount Of batter and water in medium saucepan and bring to a
boil.   Add almond flavoring  and refrove from  heat.   Stir  in  flour
immediately to keep from lumping.   When smooth and thick add
one  egg  at a  time,  beating  until  smooth.    Divide  in  half evenly
over  each  piece  of  pastry,    Bake  350*  50  to  60  minutes  until
topping  is crisp and  nicely  browned.   Top with cream  cheese  or
favorite jam  down  the  center.    Drizzle  with  confectioners'  sugar
icing and sprinkle generously with chopped nuts.

Judy Douglass

\        fiorheisourpeace.

Ephesians 2:14
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Luncheon ltolls
Cook 3 medium potatoes,

mash and beat
1 c. crisco
3/4 c. sugar
3/4 - 5 lb. bag of flour,  10 cups*
2 cakes of yeast

save water from potatoes
ack] enough water to
make 1 quart

2 eggs
2 t. salt

Mix all above ingredients.   Add flour to make soft dough.   Put in a
Large greased  bowl.    Refrigerate.   Will come over sides in a fenf
hours.    (Shortcut)  - put on counter avray ffom  a draft.    Grease
muffin tins and tips of fingers.   Pinch off walnut size bits and fold
under  until  smooth.    Make  3  balls  to  each  (cup)  for  doverfeaf
shape.

Bake  350*  25  -  30  minutes.    Watch  carefully.    When  removed
from oven, rub with stid( Of btitter.

*You begin adding flour gradually.   Mix to conststeney to be able
to turn onto floulied  board and  knead.   Too  sticky?    Add  more
flour.

**For dnnamon  rolls -  roll  up.    Cut in  1-inch  slices.    Place each
slice in square pan greased, covered with brown sL)gar, cinlramon,
and dots Of buttEr.    Bake  square  pans  30  -  35  mimites.    Turn
upside down on a plate.  WAN yield 5 pans.

Irene Neptune

{irve  is  patient, loT7e  is kind.   Ir does not erl:vv. It
does not boast. It ls not proud.

1 C:orinthians 13..4

®
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Cinnamon Bread
1 3/4 c.  milk
4 T. butter
2/3 c. honey
1  1/2 t. salt
1/2 c. oatmeal (not instant)
1 package yeast
1/3 c. bran

3 T. wheat gen
3 3/4 - 4 1/4 c. white

flour
1/4 c. white sugar
1/4 c. dark brown sugar
1 t. cinnamon
1/2 c. raisins (optional)

®

a

Heat milk and butter.   As it warms add honey and salt.   When it
comes to a boil,  remove from heat and stir in catmcal.   Let cool
until tepid, (no more than  110 degrees) about 1  1/2 hours.   Pour
in large mixing bowl.   Sty in yeast.   Stir in bran and wheat germ.
Stir in 3 3/4 cups flour, small amounts at a time.  Turn dough out
on a floured board and let rest while you dean and lightry butter
bowl.   Knead dough 8 - 10 minutes.   Add flour, if needed, to keep
dough  workable.    It should  be quite  resilient.    Return  dough  to
bowl  and  let  rise  in  a  warm  place  until  double  in  size,  about  2
hours.   Mix together sugars,  raisins, and dnnamon.   Butter a 9 x
5" bread pan.   On a lishtly floured board, punch the dough down
into  an  oval.    Sprinkle  half the  cinnamon  sugar  mixture  on  the
dough  and  roll  it  up tightry.    Pu"=h  it down  into an  oval  again.
Sprinkle  on  remaining  cinnamon  and  sugar.    Roll  the  dough  up
perpendicular to the fiut ro».   Place the loaf in prepared loaf pan.
Ccnrer with clean cloth and let rise unut double in bulk.    Preheat
oven  to  350*.    Bake  25  mintites,  then  cover sectirely  `^th  foil.
Bake 30 mintites more.   Remove from the oven.   Cool in pan 15
minutes.   Remove ffom pan and cool thoroughly.  Makes 1 loaf.

Well worth the time and effort!

Judy Smith

hoe Ttever fails.

1 Corinthians 13:8
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Sour Cream Coffee Cake

1 3/4 sticks olco
1 1/4 c. sngar
1 t. vanilla
2 eggs

3 T. sugar
1/2 c. chopped nuts

TOpping

1/2 pt. sour cream
2 c. flour
1 t. baking pewder
1/2 t. scrda

1 t. cinnamon

Mix as you  wouid a  cake.    Put  1/2  batter in  greased angel food
cake pan.   Sprinkle  1/2 Of topping.   Add  remaining  batter.   Add
the rest Of the topping.   Bake 350* for 1 hour.  Cool in pan.

Grace Juergens

We fieasr on the abundant i;ood voa provide.

TZsalm 36..8

®

®



William  MCKinley,  our  martyred  President,  and
Miss Ida Saxton were married in the First Presby-
terian Church, January 25, 1871.



Prayer For Patience

God, teach me to be patient-
Teach me to go slow-

Teach me how to "wait on You"
When my way I do not know...

Teach me sweet forbearance
When things do not go right

So I remain unruffled
When others grow uptight...

Teach me how to quiet
My racing, rising heart

So I may hear the answer
You are trying to impart...

Teach me to LET GO, dear God,
And pray undisturbed until

My heart is filled with inner peace
And I learn to know YOUPI WILL!

...be ye transl:ormed by the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is that good, and accept-
able, and perfect, will of God.

Romans 12:2

Helen Steiner Rice

C`

C
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Broccoli Cheese Soup
1/2 c. chopped onion                                  16-20 oz. frozen chopped
2 T. butter                                                    broccoli
3 c. boiling water                                          2 -21/2 c. fine noodles
5 chicken bouillon cubes                               3. c. milk
3/4 lb. Velveeta cheese, cubed

ln   a   large   saucepan,   saLrfe   chopped   onion   in   butter   until
transpamat.  Add boiling water,   bouillon cubes, and broccoli.   Stir
well.    Cook  5  minLJtes.    Add  noodles.    Cook another  5  minutes.
Stir in milk.  Add cheese and stir until cheese melts.

Mary Jane Ebie

®

®

'BIue' Salad

1 can blueberries (15 oz.)                          1 can oushed pineapple
2 packages raspberry jello (3 oz.)                (8 oz.)

topping
1/2 c. sour cream
1 (8 oz.) cream cheese

1/2 c. sugar
1  t. vanilla

Drain  pineapple  and  blueberries  (save  litiuid).     Add  \^der  to
pineapple and  blueberry  linuid  to  rrrake 3  cups.    Heat to a  boil.
Stir in jelk>.   Let cool and add in blueberries and pineapples.   Let
congeal in 9 x  13"  pan.   Add tapping ingredients together - sour
cream,  sugar,  cream  cheese,  and vanilla.    Whip and  spread  on
congealed jelto.  Chill until ready to serve.

Nanette
Oppermann-Lima
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Broccoli&WalnutSathe=-
11/2 lbs. fresh broccoli                                1 clove gariie, minced
1/2 c. water                                                   1 c. thin onion strips (out
2 T. balsamic vinegar                                       vertically)
2 t. cornstarch                                              1/2 c. thin sbips sweet
1 t. chicken bouillon granules                         red peppers
1/4 c. chopped walnuts, toasted               2 T. vegetable oil

Cut broccoli into flal^Ierets, peel stems and thinly slice.  Set aside.
Combine water, vinegar, cornstarch and chicken bouillon.  Set
aside.   Saute garlic, onion, red pepper and broccoli fro oil in a forge
skillet over medium heat.  Stir mi}cfroe tip broccoli is crisp and
tender.  Add comstarich mixture.   Bring to a boil sGrring
constantly.  Cook 1 minute and keep sGrring constantly.  Spoon
into a serving dish.   Sprinkle with walnuts.   Serves 6.

Ruth Mains

Tfl:e  are  holding  a llgha.   Ifle  are  to  let  lt  shine!
Thongh lt  mat/ seem  but  a  twinkling  candle  in  a
world Of blackness. i{ Is our business to let it sivne.
Cjghl  dispels darkness. and  i{  attracts  people  ln
darkness to it.

Billy Graham

®

®
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Hash Brown Bake
3 c. frozen shredded potatoes*
1/3 c. buttered margarine, melted
1 c. finely chopped cocked ham
1 c. (4 oz) shredded Cheddar cheese
1/4 c. finely chopped green pepper,

saut6ed

2 forge eggs beaten
1/2 c. milk
1/2 t. sait
1/4 t. pepper
1/2 lb. bacon crisp,

crumbled (optional)

e

*May use raw potatoes in place Of frozen

Press  potato  between  layers  of paper  towels  to  remove  excess
moisture.       Press  potato  into  bottom  and  up  the  sides  Of  an
ungreased  9"  pie  plate.    Drizzle  with  butter.    Bake  425*  for  25
mintites until lishtry bmwned.   Cool on wire rack for 10 minutes.
Combine ham, cheese and green pepper and some Of the bacon.
Combine  eggs,  milk,  sait and  pepper.    Pour  over  ham  mbdrire.
Garnish with remaining bacon, parsley and paprika.   Bake 25 - 30
minutes.   Let stand 10 minutes before serving.  Serves 6 to 8.

Ruth Mains

Taco Mac Salad
2 c. uneooked seashells
1 lb. gmund beef
1/2 c. chopped on fro
1/2 c. chopped green pepper
1 c. shredded cheddar cheese
1 package taco seasoning

1 pt. cftry tomatoes,
halved

1/2 head Leutuee
1 bottle Catalim dressing
1 bag Dorites Nacho

Cheese nachos

Cook  seashells  according  to  package  and  cool.    Brown  ground
beef and cock with onion untl tender.   Add taco seasoning (`hth
water as directed on  package)   and cool.    Mix together in  forge
bowl  seashells,  peppers,  cheese,  tomatoes,  and  lettuce.     Just
before serving add ground beef, dressing and nachos.

Jane Greene
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Broccoli-Com Bake
1 10 oz. package frozen chopped

droeeoli, thawed
1 1-lb. can cream-style com
1/4 c. cracker oumbs
1 beaten egg
2 T. butter, melted

1 T. instant minced onion
1/2 t. salt
pinch Of pepper
1/4 c. cracker crumbs
2 T. butter, melted

Combine broccoli, com, 1/4 c. Cracker crumbs, egg, butter, onion,
salt, and pepper into 1-1/2 qLrart casserole.   Blend 1/4 c. cracker
crumbs and butter.  Sprinkle over top,  Bake 350* for 45 minutes.
Serves 6.

Kay Wallace

Creamed Onions
18 to 20 medium onions                             1 c. shredded process
1/3 c. salad oil                                                    ATnerican cheese
3 T. all-purpcee flour                                  peanuts, chopped
1  1/2 c.  milk

Peel  onions  and  cook  in  a  large  amount  Of boiling  salted  water
until tender; drain.   In a Large saucepan, blend salad oil and fk]ur;
stir   in   milk   and   cock   slowly   untl   mi>cture   thickens,   stirring
constantry.   Add the shredded cheese and stir until melted.   Add
onions and  heat through.    Place  in  vegetable  bowl  and  sprinkle
with chopped peanuts.  Serves 6 to 8.

Kay Wallace

®
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Oriental Salad
1 can sliced water chestnuts                     10 sliees crumbled bacon
1 can bean sprouts
spinach, lettuce or any combirration

of greens

Dressing
1 c. oil
3/4 c. sugar (half brown)
1/4 c. vinegar
1/2 t. salt

2 hard boiled eggs, sliced

1 medium onion, grated
2 shakes Worcestershire

Sauce

Mix  salad  ingredients.     In  a  blender,   pour  all  ingredients  for
dressing and  mix to dissohre sugars.    Pour dressing over greens
and mix well.

This dressing is good on any salad!

Ruth Bowser

Ncir only does Cfuist give dlrec[ions to the  father
thiough himself, J{e also gives us daily djrectians
as to his feathers will for our lives.  Determine to
i;allow Christ and never be lost.I

Billy Graham
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Mushroom Florentine
2 (10 oz.) Packages frozen chopped

spirwh
1/4 c. chopped onion
1/2 c. grated Cheddar cheese
4 T. butter
1/4 t. garlic powder

butter
1/2 t. salt
2 T. meEN butter
1-Ib. fresh mushicoms,

sliced
1/2 c. grated Cheddarch-

Cook  spinach  according  to  package  directions;  drain  we»  and
squeeze out excess lk)uid.   Spoon  spinach evenly  into bottom Of
lightly greased (with butter) shallow casserole.   sprinkle with salt,
chopped onion,  2 T.   butter and   1/2 c. grated cheddar cheese.
Saute  mushrooms  in  4 T.  butter  until crisp and  tender.    Spoon
mushrooms over cheese  layer in  casserole.    Sprinkle  lightly  with
garlic  pewder  and  top  with  1/2  c.  cheddar  cheese.     Bake  in
preheated 350* oven 20 to 25 minutes or till bubbly.  Serves 6.

Elfa Lazich

Mistlebe Salad
Chopped fresh broacolj                               chopped fresh
Chopped fresh oli`es                                      mushroorfrs
Chopped cheny tomatoes                         chopped small purple
Cashew pieces or nuts                                   onion
2 chopped txrikrd eggs

Mix all except nuts (add last to keep crisp).     Cower `^th sweet &
sour dressing.  Salt and pepper to taste.

Gut anytime Of year.

Charles
Abernethy

®
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Cream of Macadamia NLlt Soup
2 carrots chopped
2 stalks celery, chopped
1 c. butter
1 c. ground Macadamia nuts
2 bay leaves
1 c. heavy cream

1 kek chopFxrd
1 dove garlic, chopfrd
2 T. flour
2 c. chicken broth
1 c. chopped Macadamia

nuts

0

fresh minced parsley for garnish               salt & pepper to taste

In a  Dutch oven saute carrots,  leelq  celery,  and gariic in  1/2 cup
of the  butter.    Add  ground  nuts  and  cook  until  vegetables  are
tender.   Add flour and cock stirring constanfty for 2 minutes.   Add
broth and bay leaves.     Stir,  bringing  mixture to a  bctl.   Simmer
broth  for  1  hour.   Strain  the soup through  a colander lined with
cheesecloth into a saucepan.  Add cream to the strained broth and
add chopped nuts,  resenwhg some for garnish.   Season with salt
and pepper.   Heat soup thoroughly but de not boil.   Garnish soup
with reserved nuts and parsley.  Serves 8.

Charles
Abernethy

Pasta Salad
1 green pepper, diced
1 cut:umber, diced
1 onion, diced
1 tomato, diced
1 lb. spaghetti twists, cooked

1/2 jar Durkee Sand
Seasoning with cheese

1 package Ou Season
Italian Dressing - made
uP

Sprinkie  1/2  jar  Durkee  Salad  Seasoning  with  cheese  and  the
Italian  Dressing  (alredy  prepared)  over  top  of the  vegetables.
Mix well.   Combine with cooked spaghet8 twists.   Mix well.
Serves 10-12.

Mangle VVIse
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Crock Pot Spinach Casserole
2 c. meditim noodles (dry measure)
2 packages Of frozen chopped

spinach, thawed & drained
1/2 c. chopped onion
1 c. of grated Cheddar or Swiss

cheese

1/4 c. butter or
margarine

1/8 t. nutmeg
1 can of condensed

Cream of Mushlcom
soup

Cook noodles until just slightry tender and drain well.   Combine all
Of the ingredients in the crockpot and scr together.   Cook on hish
1 hour then switch to lew for 4-5 hours or cook on automatic 34
hours or cook on few 8-9 hours.  Yields 8 side dish size servings.

This  can  be  used  as  a  dip  on  crackers  or  bread  or  top  with
meat/fish as a main dish.  Excellent for a vegetarian main dish.

Judi Ktw

8 carrots
2 T. grated onion
pinch Of -
1 T. ndted butter
1/2 t. salt

Carrot Casserole
1/2 c. mayonnaise
1 pirwh of  sait
3/4 c. bred crumbs
1 T. sugar

Cook catTots in sugar, 1/2 t. salt, and not mtich water until tender.
Drain and save  1/4 cup lk]uid.   Add mayonnaise, onion,  pinch Of
salt and pepper.   Stir together.   Place carrots in casserole.   Top
with mi>chire.  cover with bread cnimbs and melted btitter.   Bake
375* for 15 - 20 mimites.

Gerry Abenwhy

®
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Sweet Potato Casserole wit:h Pecan
topping

3 Ibs. sweet potatces
3/4 c. orange juice
2 forge eggs
2 T. butter, melted

TOppin9

1/2 c. flour
1/4 c. plus 2 T. brown sugar
1/2 t. cinnamon

2 T. sugar
1 1/2 t. ground cinnamon
1/2 t. ground nutmeg

1/4 c. butter, room
temperature

1/2 c. chopped FREms

Sweet Potatoes:   Preheat oven to 350*.   Place potatoes in baking
pan  and  bake  untl  all  potatoes  are  tender  -  about  1   hour.
Maintain  oven  temperature.    Buter  8 x  2"  sqirare  glass  baking
disti.     Scrape  sweet  potato  pub  from  skins  into  Large  bowl.
Discard sweet potato skins.   Using electric mixer,  mash potatoes.
Add  orange  juice,  eggs,  butter,  sugar,  cinnamon,  and  nutmeg.
Beat  until  potatoes  are  smooth.    Season  to  taste  with  salt  and
pepper.  Spoon into prepared dish.

lopping:    Combine  flour,  brown  sugar,  and  ciniramon  in  bowl.
Add butter and cut in until miDcture resembles coarse crumbs.   Mix
in  pecans.   Sprinkle topping over potatoes.    Bake  potatoes until
they are hot and topping is dry - about 30 minutes.  Serve warm.
Serves 6-8.

Margie Wise

I;alth ls the substance Of rfungs hoped f;or.

7{ebreT¢s 11:1
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Celestial Golden Salad*
2 package orange Jellro                             1 (6 oz.) can frozen
2 c. very hot water                                         orange juiee
1 (11 oz.) can Mandarin oranges,                 concentrate, thawed

drained (reserve syrup)                               (undi[uted)
1 c. ginger ale

Put gelatin  in  bowl.    Blend  in  hot water and  sBr  until  gelath  is
completely  dissohed.    Stir  in  the  reserved  syrup,  orange juice
concentrate, and ginger ale; chill.   Add oranges when the gelatin
mixture is slishtly thicker than consisteney Of thiclq Lmbeaten egg.

Louise Dykes

JVothing can touch us apart ftom God's rqill.  We
can be sure that everything that happens ls i;or the
purpose  Of building  us up.   Jci3member, C;od  will
never fail voa or forsake vdu.

Biltr Graham

0
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1/4 c. minced onions
1/4 c. minced celery

Simmer 5 minutes.

2 c. cram style com
1 T. parsrty, chopped

5]

Corn Fairfax*
4 T. butter

2/3 c. green beans

®

Add corn, green beans, and parsley.   Cook slowly 5 miniites than
add:

2 T. flour                                                            1 t. salt

Blend thoroughly.   Stir in

11/4 c. milk                                                 2 eggs, beden
2/3 c. bread crumbs (cracker crumbs)     4 T. butter
1/3 c. grated cheee.

Stir in milk.      Cook slowly 5 minutes.   Add well-beaten eggs.   Mix
well  and  pour  into  shallow,  buttered  baking  dish.     Cover  with
bread crumbs or cracker crumbs blended with buter and grated
cheese.  Bake 15 minutes in oven.  Senes 8-10.

Vange Andrca

The Cord is f;aithful to all fas promises and loving
tcrmards all he has made.

T}salm 145:13
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French Melon*
Peel whole cantaloupe or honeydew melon.   Cut hole in top about
4 or  5  inches,  as for a jacko-fantem.   Remove seeds.    Remove
melon meat in bite size pieces.   Toss melon pieK=es with  2 cups of
assorted fresh  fruit -  raspberries, shawberries,  pineapple chunks,
peaches,  grapes,  etc.    Sprinkle  lightry  with  sugar  and  1/4  cup
Marsala wine or 1 tablespoon Kirsch.   Fill melon with fruit,  replace
top and prepare:

1 (8 oz.) package cream cheese               3 T. milk
1/2 c. chopped nuts

Frost melon and refrigerate  1 or 2 hours.   Serve melon  standing
on a plate, jacko-lantern, surrounded dy leaves, fruit and frosted
grapes.     Be  sure  plate  is  forge  enough.     When  melon  is  cut
lengthwise fruit will spill out in cascade effect.   This  is  beautiful,
unless it hits your good tablecloth.  One melon serves 34.

Ruth Mains

I(Taut Relish

1 can (1 Ib.1l oz) sauerkraut                    1 can (2 oz.) pimento,
drained and rinsed                                      chopped

1 c. green pepper, chopped                        1 c. sLJgar
1 c. onion, chopped                                      1 c. white vinegar

Mix drained sauerkraut with the chopped vegetables.   Heat sugar
and  vinegar  to  boiling.    Pour  over  mixture  and  let  cool  before
serving.  Refrigerate.  This keeps \^rell for some the.

Barbara Strawn
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Potato Casserole
11/2 lb. bag frozen hash                           1 pint half and half

brown potatces                                      salt & pepper to taste
1 1/2 stids butter

Place  frozen  potatoes  in  buttered  casserole.     Melt  butter  and
drizde  over  potatoes.    Add  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  half and  half,
plus salt and pepper.   Bake at 250* for 6 hours.  Serves 12.

Carolyn Mccain

I+arvard Beets
4 T. sugar
1 T. cornstarch
1/2 t. salt0

a,

1/4 c. vinegar
3/4 c, beet jiite
1 (16 oz.) can red beets -

cut or slieed

Mix sugar, cornstarch and salt together in a saucepan.   Slowly add
vinegar and beef juice.   Cook and stir these ingredients until clear
and thickens.   Add red beets, reduce heat to low and simmer for
10 minutes.   Serves 3.   Can double or triple accordingly.

This has become a holiday tradition in our famfty.

Dorothy Unger

Can Opener Baked Beans
3# jar pinto beans -cooked                      1 quer[ jar spaghetti
3# jar noithem beans -cooked                  sauce
1 c. chopped onions - optional

Mix  well  in  large casserole.    Bake uncovered  1  hour  at 425*  or
until a slight crust forms.  Serves 15 to 20,

Eugene Jester
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Ziti and Spinach Parmesan
1 medium onion, coarsely chopped
1-2 medium garlic cloves, finely

chopped
2 T. extra virgin olive oil
1 can (35 oz.) Italian peeled

tomatces
1/4 t. crushed pepper
1/4 t. salt

1/4 t. freshly ground
bck pepper

10 Qz. dried ziti (about 3
cups)

1 [b. fresh spinach, stems
discarded, leaves
rinsed, dried and
coarsely chopped

6 oz. part-skim Mozzarella cheese,            1 c. freshly grated
cut into 1/2-inch dice                                    Parmesan cheese

In a large, non~reactive skillet, cock the onion and the garlic in the
oil over moderate heat until onion  is softened,  about 5  minutes.
Using your hands, break up the tomatoes and add them with their
juice to the skilkit.   Stir in the cnished red pepper.   Increase the
heat  and  boil  the  sauce,  stirring,  until  most  Of  the  lk)uid  has
evaporated.       Season   with   salt   and   pepper.       Keep   warm.
Meanwhife,  cook ziti  in  bctling  sated water  Lintil al dents,  about
9 -  11 minutes.   Drain well and return to the dry pot.   Stir in the
srinach, MozzarelLa and 1/3 cup Of the Parmesan.  Add the tomato
saL[ce and toss.  Transfer the hot ziti to a shallow baking dish and
sprinkle  the  remaining  Z/3  cup  Parmesan  on  tap.    Broil  for  1-2
minutes, until biowned.  Serve at once.  Serves 4 - 6.

Vidi Becker

i:eta::'':r gentleness be evldenr to all. The ted |s      ®

Ttwlii]pians 4:5
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Baked Cheese Tomatoes*
6 tomatas
4 T. butter
1/2 c. minced onion
3 T. flour
3/4 c.  milk
3/4 c. light cream
dry crumbs and cheese for topping
pepper to taste

1/8 t. dry mustard
dash Of Worcestershire

Sauce
1 c. Cheddar cheee,

grated
3/4 c. soft breadcrumbs
1 t. salt

®

Remove  tomato  skins  and  top  slice,    Sccop out  pulp  and  drain.
Saute onion in butter.   BIend in other ingredients, except cheese
and  crumbs  and  cook  until  mixture  thickens.    Add  cheee  and
crumbs.   Fill shells and top with dry crumbs and additional cheese.
Bake 375* for 15 to 20 minutes.

Louise Dykes

Broccoli Unbelievable*

1 c. butter
1 c. flour
5 1/2 c. milk
1  1/2 t. salt
pinch Of pepfH
2 t. Worcestershire sauce
4 package frozen broccoli

2 t. cuny pevrder
3 package grated

Check)ar ch-
1 can French Fred

Onions
3 snrall cans carrot

slices

Blend  into cream  sauce  butter,  flour,  and  milk.    Add  seasonings
and 1 package grated Cheddar cheese.   Blend over heat.   Defrost
broccoli  and separate,  place  in  bottom  of greased  large shahow
casserole dish.   Drain carrot slices, sprinkle among brtxrdi.   Pour
cream  sauK:e  mixture  over  all.    Sprinkle liberally  wth  remaining
grated Cheddar cheese.  Sprinkle over top the can Of French Fried
Onion  Rings.    Dash  with  paprika,  if desired.    Bake  45  minutes
uncovered in 325* oven until top is bubbly.

Edie Batton
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Cauliflower Salad
1 head cauliflower, brcken into                 1 package Goocl seasons

flowerets -de Trot cook                               dressing -do nat mix
10 oz. box frozen peas                                 1 c. Hellmann's
2 T. Bacos or 6 slices bacon                           mayonnaise

ccoked and crumbled

Mix all ingredients together and refrigerate 24 hours.

Carolyn Mccain

Corned Beef Salad
2 (3 oz.) package lemon gelatin                1 c. celery, dieed
3 c. hot water                                               1 t. onion, chopped
8 oz. fresh dell corned beef, minced        1 medium green pepper,
3 hard cooled eggs, chopped                      diced
1 c. salad dressing (8 oz.)

Mix gelatin and hot water; cool - tin partially set.   Mix rTreat, eggs,
celery, onion and pepper.   rat with salad dressing.   Pour cooled
and partiatry set gelath over all.   Mix well.   Pour into moid or 8"
square pan.   Chill well.  Serves 8.

Serve as a  light summer supper.    Especially good  as a  luncheon
entrfe.    A  favorite  iedpe  from  my  'Bock  of Recipes[    -  1950's
edition.   compiteid by Women's Association of Poland Presbyterian
Church (est. 1802, Poland, OH).

Louise Sherban

0
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Scalloped Corn
1 can cream style com                                 1/2 c. milk
2 eggs                                                            1/2 c. white sugar (scant)
2 T. flour                                                          1/4 t. salt
1/3 c. butter

Combine com, eggs, tour, butter, milk, sugar, and salt.   Pour into
buttered  baking  dish  and  dot  with  butter.     Bake  450*  for  45
minutes.  Serves 4.

Virginia
Watterson

®

®

Mashed Potato Casserole
6-9 medium sized potatoes                       butter
1 pint sour cream                                        Parmesan cheese
1 t. onion salt                                                    (optional topping)
1 can French onion Rings (optorral          paprika (optional)

topping).

Boil  potatoes without safty  peel and  mash  dry.    Add  sour cream
and onion salt.   Beat well, place in 2 quart casserole and dot with
butter and choice Of topping.   I use both.   Refrigerate overnight.
Bake at 350* for 40 minutes uncovered.  Serves 8.

Nancy Baker
Renie Cchnor
Ruth Sampson
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Eggplant Supreme
1 Large eggplant
2 T. butter
1/2 c. milk (skim is okay)
salt and pepper

10 oz. can Of minced
clams and  juiee

1 c. soda/saltine cracker
oumbs (may use low
fat)

Peel,  slice, and boil eggplant in sated water until tender.    Drain
well and mash (I do this in a food processor.)   Add  1 tablespoon
(or less) butter.   Drain clams and reserve juice.   Spray casserole
with cooking spray.   Put in foyer Of eggplant, foyer Of clams, foyer
Of cracker crumbs.   bet with 1 tablespoon  (or less)  butter.    Mix
milk with clam juice, pinch of salt and pepper.   Pour over mi>chire
in casserole.   Bake 350* for 30 minutes.

This makes a gTcat main dish for 2 or 3 people.

Linda Norton

God hath fiom the begiming chosen you.

2 Thessalonlans 2:13

0
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®

Shredded Potato Pie
4 sliehtly beaten eggs                                  1/2 c. milk
1 c. frozen mixed peas and carrots          2 medium potatoes,
1 c. chopped cooked ham, beef or               peeled and shredded

chicken                                                            (about 2 cups)
1 c. shredded cheddar cheese (4 oz.)      1/2 c. shredded cheddar

cheese (2 oz.)

In a bowl, combine eggs, vegetables, meat and the 1 cup cheese
and milk.  Set aside.   Combine shredded potatoes and the 1/2 cup
cheese.   Press onto bottom and up sides Of an ungreased 9"  pie
plate.   Pour filling into potato-lined pie plate.   Bake 350* for 45 -
50  minutes or till center is set.   Let stand  5 -  10  minutes before
serving.  Serves 6.

This can easily be made ihto a low/favfow calories/healthy eathg
recipe by subeftyting Egg Beaters for de eggs and using tow or
reduced fat cheese, and turkey, or chicken.

Vafpe Andrea

'Praise the {i3rd.  JloiIV good it is to sing praises to

our God. how pleasant and f;itting to praise him.

Psalm 147:1
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Potato Cherese Soup
6 c. pctatees, did
1/2 c. onions, dieed
2 t. parsley flakes
1 t. salt
2 c. water
1/4 c.  milk
3/4 brick of Veiveeta cheese

(2 ib. box) cubed

1 c. celery, diced
1/2 c. carrots, dieed
2 cubes chicken broth
1/2 t. pepper
1/4 c. flour
1  3/4 c.  milk

Ccok  potatoes,   celery,   onion,   carrots,   parsley  flakes,   chicken
broth,  salt,  pepper+  and  water  in  large  saucepan.     Then  mix
tngether 1/4 c. flour and  1/4 c.  milk together for thickening.   Add
remaining 1 3/4 c.  miife.   ITien add cubed Velveeta cheese.   Cock
slowly until cheese melts - stirring occasionally.

coil Mcore

fior with you ls the f;ounrain Of life, in your ligf[f roe
see,ighl.

Tlsalm 36:9

®

®

®
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ltoasted Squash, Onion & Garlic Soup
1 unpeeled head Of garlic
1 forge onion, unpeeled, cut

vertically in half
2 T. olive oil
1 - 2 t. dried crumbled thyme
1 3/4 c. vegetable or chicken stack

(more if needed)

2 lbs. buttemut or acorn
squash, unpeeled, cut
into 8 pieces, seeds
removed

1/2 c. milk (may use 2%
Or skim)

Preheat oven to 350*.   Cut  1/2" off top Of garlie head,  exposing
cloves.   Arrange garlic,  squash,  and  onion;  cut side  up,  in  large
baking dish  (9 x  13" or 7 x  10").   Drizzle vegetables with oil and
sprinkle  with  thyme.    Cover dish  tightly  wth  fdi[  and  bake  until
squash is tender when  pierced  with a  knife - about  1  1/2  hours.
Uncover and ccol 15 minutes.

Scrape squash  from  skin  into  processor bowl.    Peel  outer  foyers
and trim root end from onion halves and add onion to processor.
Separate 9 garlic cloves from  head.    Peel  and  add to processor
bowl.   Add any juiees from bottom Of baking dish.   Add milk and
puree until almost smooth, scraping sides of bowl accastomally.

Transfer puree to a fange saucepan.   Whisk in  1 3/4 c. stock.   Stir
over  medium  heat until  heated through,  adding  more  stock  if a
thinlur consisteney is desired.  Season wth salt and pepper.

This makes a wonderful winter main dish for 2.  Serve with a salad
and bread or ro«.  This ls also a low fat recipe.   The e>ctra roasted
garlic cloves can be frozen and used for another purpose.

Linda Norton

J+ereby we know that he abidech in us. by the Spirit
which he hath gfr7en us.

1 John 3:24
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Spinach Pie

2 - 10 oz. package frozen
chord spinach

3 T. olive oil
2 medium onions, finely chopped
4 Large eggs
pastry for a 10" double crust pie

1 lb. ccoked ham, diced
1 1/2 c. grated Parmesan

cheee
1 c. Ricotta Ch-
sait and pepper to taste

In a large bowl,  beat eggs till foamy.   cook spinach according to
package  directions.    Put  into  a  shainer to  drain  and  press  out
lk]uid.   In a  10" skillet, in hot oil, gentry cook onion until wilted - 5
minutes.   Stir spinach and onion into eggs wth  ham,  Parmesan,
Ricotta cheese,  salt and pepper.   Add givnach  mixture to  10" pie
crust lined  plate.    Cover with  tap crust pastry.    Cut 6 one  inch
vents in it.   Seal and flute edges.   Bake in a preheated 425* oven
until  golden  -  about  40  minutes.    ti± stand  on  a  wire  rack  10
minutes for serving.  Serves 8.

Can  be  made ahead of time  and  frozen  1  to  4  weeks.    Before
serving,  unwrap and  thaw;  heat in  preheatjed  375*  for about  1
hour.      Serve   with   a   green   salad,   tomatoes   and   vifraigrette
dressino.

Li)uise Sherban

fior he has said. `` 1 Ivill never i;all vcJii nor forsake
V#,.';,,%:C,em:,e, ::tnhcoo£::}n:,ky say 'Th f rord ts     ®
ir[i/ idper,I will not be deaid."

J{ebravs 13:56
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Vegetable Surprise
1 package frozen chopped brcx:coli           1 stick margarine
1 package frozen Fordhook lima beans    3 c. Rice Krispies
1 can cream of Mushroom soup               1 c. sour cream

(undi[uted)                                                 1 can sliced water
chestnuts

Cook vegetables according to package directions.   Drain.   Melt the
butter and brown the Rice Krispies.   Mix renahing ingredients in a
buttered 2 quart casserole, placing the Rice Krispies over the top.
Balce 350* for 30 minutes.

Vange Andrea

Peanut Butter Vegetable Chicken Soup
®

®

8 c. chicken broth
2 c. diced Cooked chicken
1 c. peeled & diced potatoes
1 c. died carrots
1 c. diced zucchini (de not peel)
1 c. broccoli or cauliflower flewerets
1 c. tomatoes (fresh or carmed)

chopped
1/2 c, chopped onion
1 c. peanut butter

2 cloves gariic, minced
(2 t.)

1 T. minced frch parsley
or I t. dried

1/2 - 1 t. freshly ground
black pepper, to taste

salt if desind, to taste
1/2 c. chopped celery
1/2 c. chopped green

Pepper

In  a  forge  stockpot,  combine  the  broth,  chicken,  petatoes,  and
carrots.   Bring soup to a boil, and cock it over medium heat until
the vegetables  are  ncarty  tender  (aborft  10  mintites).    Add  the
zucchini,  broccoli  or  cauliflorrer,  tomatoes,  celery,  onion,  green
pepper, and gariic.   Simmer the soup about 8 minutes.   Add the
peanut butter, parsley,  pepper, and sat - stirring the soup until
the peanut butter is fully blended.  Simmer the soup for 3 minutes
longer.

Shirfty Smth
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Bill's Cabbage slaw
4# head cabbage
3 c. dk:ed green pepper
4 c. chopped green onions
1 can ried kidney beaus, rinsed
2 c. diced celery - optional
2 c. vinegar

2 c. safaid oil
2 c. sugar
2 T. Worcestershire

Sauce
3 T. salt
2 T. pepper

In  a  large  container  aft  cabbage  coarsdy,  dice  peppers  and
celery, chop onions including the greens.   Pour oil over cabbage
and  mix.   Add vinegar,  sLigar,  and other ingredients.    Make dry
before, cover and store in refrigerator.  Wi» keep for days.

Caroly Kortkamp

Calico Salad
2 cans green beans
2 cans yellow wax beans
1 can kidney beaus
1 can small red beaus

Dressing for above -

Crush 1 clove garlic
1 1/2 c. sugar

Add to -

2 c. vinegar

2/3 c. chopped cetry
2/3 c. onion rings sliced

thin
2 c. gram pepfxFT,

choqued or rings

3 t. salt (scant)

2/3 c. saho oil

Drain  beans  and  rinse  kidney  beans.    Add  dressing.  Ict  stand
owengivt.  Sere.

Helen Lcomis

®

®
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Fruit Salad Dressing
1/2 c. lemon juice                                        1/2 c. granufated sugar
3/4 c. orange juice                                       1 T. flour
2 whole eggs

Combine in  saucepan  the  sugar and  flour.    Stir in  (we»  beaten)
eggs and mix well.   Add both juices last.   Mix all ingredients we».
Cook  over  medium  heat  and  stir  often  untl  mixture  thickens
(abotit 5 minutes).   Watch and stir until spoon makes path across
pan.  Remove and cool.   Makes about a pint.

Put over fruit salad or mix into cup up fuit mix.

Helen Lcomis

3 c. water

®
Frozen Fruit

3 c. sugar

Bring to boil and cnd

1 20 oz. crushed pineapple
1 (12 oz.) can water
6 bananas or more split and sliced

1 (12 or.) can orange
juice

1 quart Of strawberries
sliced

Mix and  put into  individual containers and  freeze.    Small  plastic
margarine containers work we».   These are great to take to the
pool or beach.  Also great in lunches.   Remove from freezer abotit
1  hour before serving or can  be mfroi^raved for a short time tD
speed thawing.  Makes 16 - 20 servings.

Judy Dcebereiner
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Cranberry Salad
1 (6 oz.) package Raspberry

Jello
1 (13 1/2 Qz.)  undrained crushed

pineapple
1/2 c. chopped nuts

TOpping

2 (3 oz.) packages cream
cheee

1 c. trot water
1 can whole cranberries

(in sauce)
2/3 c, cratrapple juice

1 c. sour ©
1/4 c. confectic~

Sugar

Dissolve Jellro in hot water and add remaining ingredients.   tour
into 9 x 13n baking dish.  Cliill.   \when set, mix topping and spread
Over top.

This is a quidt and easy salad.  Nice for Thanksgiving.

coris Waltas

1 am still confident Of this:   1 will see the goodness
of i.he {ord ln the land Of I.he living. Walt i;or the
Ci>rd..  be  strong and take heart  and  rcalt i;or the
CJ,rd.

T}salm Z7 :14

®

®
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Ambl.asia

oranges, peeled, sliced,
and seeds removed

Maraschino Cherries with juiee
(without stems)

ccconut shf"ed
sugal,', confectonerst
sliced strawberries

appts, eating type, red
delicius - peeled &
diced

bamarras, slieed
wainuts, chopped
pineapple chunks wth

juice

Orange juice may be added for lk]uid consistency.   Chopped mfts
to  be added  fast for crispness.   As cach  ingredient  is  prepalied,
sprinkle each layer with sugar.

Charies
Abemethy

Broccoli Salad
1 bunch of broccoli
1 c. white raisins
1 small red onion, chopped
sunfrower seeds (optional)

Dressing
1 c. mayonnaise
2 T. wine vinegar

1 heed Of cauHflcma
1 lb. Of bacon,

c"mbled

1/2 c. sugar
1/2 t. salt

Mix dressing and add to vegetables.   Chill for at least an hour.   If
desired, top with sunflower seeds.

Jo Harthnd

®
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Frozen Coleslaw
1 medium heed cabbage, shredded         1 carrot, shredded
1 green pepper, chopped                           1 t. salt

1 c. vinegar                                                     2 c. sugar
1 t. celery salt                                               1 t. mustard seed

Combine  vegetables  with   salt  and   let  stand   1   hour.      Place
remaining ingredients in saucepan and bring to boil.   Boil for one
minute and cool.    Drain vegetables and add to vinegar  mixture.
Stir gently.   Ladle into containers and freeze.   When ready to use,
defrost and serve chiLled.

Jo Hartland

Chicken Broccoli Chowder
2 c. chicken broth                                         1/3 c. chopped onion
1 package (10 oz) frozen chopped           11/3 c. instant mashed

broccoli                                                         potatoes
2 c. cut up chieken                                      2 c. shredded s`Ads
2 c. miHt                                                                cheese

Heat broth,  onion,  and   broccoli  to  boiling.    Reduce  heat,  cover
and simmer for 5 minutes.   Stir in   potatoes until blended.   Stir in
chicken,   cheese,   and   milk.       Heat   over   tow   heat,   stirring
cK]casionally until cheese is netted.

Patty Roberson

®

®
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Easy Fruit Salad
3 oralys                                              3 bananas
3/4 c. miniature marshmallows                  1/2 c. sugar
pineapple juice

'

You can make a little or a tot.    Cut fruit into bite size pieces.   To
keep  bananas  from  tuning  brown,  dip  them  in  pineapple juice
first  (do  not  put  pineapple juice  in  salad).     Mix  all  ingrediems
tngether; sprinlde sugar over the top and mix.  Senres 4.

Katj Roberson

Cra nberry Chutney
4 c. cranberries (fresh)                               1 c. chopped walnuts
2 c. sugar                                                      1 c. chopped celery
1 c. water                                                       1 c. chopped apple
1 c. orange juice                                           1 t. ginger
1 c. raisins

Cook  cranberries,  sugar;  and  water  15  minutes  (medinm  hish
heat).  Stir in remaining ingredients and store in refrigerator.

Anne Wctrdard

®
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Ambrosia Salad
1 c. sour cream                                            1 c. mandarin oranges
1 c. pineapple tidbits                                    1 c. small marshmallows

Drain  fruit ovemisht.    Mix  sour cream,  fruit  and  marshmallows.
Let stand in refrigerator till Cold,

Beverty Mcne

Broccoli Salad
Broccoli - 2 or 3 bunches
1/2 c. raisins (can be omitted)
10-12 strips fried bacon -  chopped

into small pieces

Dressing
1 c. mayonnaise
1/2 c. sugar

1 medium red onion,
SRE

2 T. vinegar

Remove stems from broccoli bunches.   Break brocooli florets into
smaller pieces.  Add sl.Iced onion, raisins, and bacon.   Mix dressing
together and  pour  over  broccoli  mixture.    Refrigerate  for  1  -  2
hours before serving.

Sue Ower

®

Vn°=ecra#o°w( #w=o:#:{n#tsz ;:°ro:t°an;e.because voa       ®

Old ltaeerb
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Frozen Fruit Salad

1 package cream cheese  (8 oz.)
I/2 carton Cool Whip

Beat well.   Add -

1 can drained pineapple, crushed
Or tidbits

2 dieed barranas
1 c. miniature marshmallows
1 c. chopped nuts (pecans or

English walnuts)

3/4 c. sugar

1 10 oz. package frozen
strawberries or
raspbenies (not
drained)

1/2 of remaining carton
of Cool Whip

®

®

Mix  together  and  freeze.     Keeps  for  6  weeks.     Remove  from
frecaer to slice or spoon out about 1/2 hour before serving.

Ehar" Bratley

'[he {i3rd ts rrti/ lfghl and rrt!/ saha(jar - wlioTrt shall

1 fiear!  'The Cord is the stronghold  Of mi/ lit;e - Of
whom shall I be afraid.

T}salm Z7.-1
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Overnig ht Coleslaw
1 small head cabbage, cut into

wedges, cored
1 small green pepper, seeded &

quartered
1 small onion, qualtered
1  1/2 c. sugar

1 c. virxpr
1 T. celery seed
2 t. salt
1 jar (2.5 oz.), sliced

pimento, drained

Sliee cabbage in food processor. Transfer to large bowl each time
bowl  is  fflEed.     Coarsely  chop  green  pepper  in  food  prcx:essor,
pulsing 6 to 7 times.   Add to cabbage.   Prceess onion very fhe.
Add remaining ingredients to onion and process about 10 seconds.
Pour dressing over cabbage, stir to coat.   Ctxper and refrigerate 8
hours before serving.   Stir well and drain befone serving.   Serves
10.

This is a tangy slaw and is fat free.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman

Taco Salad
1 head of lettLice or Large                            1 tomato, chopped

bag of salad                                              1/2 c. chopped onion
1 diced cucumber                                          1 (15 oz.) can kidney
2 c. shredded cheddar cheese                     beans, drained
Tortilla chips                                                   Italian Dressing -Good

Seasons

Tear kthice into bite size pieces and spread in the bottom Of a
forge bowl.   Layer tomato, onion, and cucumber on top Of lettuce.
Pour  Italian  dressing  over  this  foyer.    Continue  with  a  foyer  Of
kidney beans and then cheese.   Top with crushed TbttilLa Chips.
Pour Italian Dressing over salad.  Cover and chill in reffigerator for
2 - 3 hours.

Darkme Violet

®

®

0
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Sunday Night Corn Pudding
1 can (17 oz.) cream style corn                 3 T. sugar
1 can (17 oz.) whole kernel corn,             2 eggs, beaten

drained                                                       2 T. cornstarch
1/4 c.  milk

Mix   together  all   ingredients.      Pour  into   a   greased   2   quart
casserole.   Bake 350* for 70 minutes until firm and golden.

Made
Redmond

Deluxe Potatoes
8 -10 medium petatoes, haived               1/4 c. chopped chives
1 package (8 oz.) cream cheese,              11/2 t. sait

softened                                                  paprika
1 (8 oz.) sour cream
1/2 c. melted butter

Peel  potatoes and  boil  in  salt water until  soft.    Drain  and  mash.
Set aside.    Beat cream  cheese  with  electric  mixer  until  smooth.
Add potatoes, sour cream, butter, chives, and sait.   Beat until well
mixed.    Spoon  into  lishtly greased  2  quart  casserde.    Splinlde
with paprika.   Bake for 20 - 30 minutes at 350*

Recipe can  be  made  in ad`rance to point Of baking.    Cover  and
refrigerate.  To serve, remove from refrigerator 15 minutes before
bakino.

Sue oliver

®
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Green Bean Casserole
3 -4 pts. green beans                                 1 t. redLjced sodium soy
1 can cream of Mushroom soup                1 can French Fried
1/4 c. milt                                                          Onions
1 t. onion powder                                        1/8 t. pepper

In  2 quart casserole,  mix  beans  with  soup,  milk,  onion  povrder, .
pepper,  soy  sauce,  and  1/2  can  French  Fried  Onions.    Bake  at
350* for 30 minutes.  Top with remaining onions.   Bake 5 more
minutes.   Serves 8.

You  rTray use fresh or frozen green beans,  but bake  15  minutes
longer-

Ruth Ann
VVInkelman

New England clam Chowder /4mediumpotatoes1qt.half-n-half

2 to 3 small cans of bady or diced            1 onion
clams                                                         1 green pepper

1 stick & 3 T. butter                                     3 T. flour
milk                                                                sait & pepper to taste

Chop 1 ofron and 1 green pepper.   Satrfe in 1 s6ck Of btitlfty.  Add
3 T. flour; stir constantry Llntl well mixed.   Peel and dice potatoes
and place in forge saucepan or soup pot.   Add one quart halfm-
half, stir and add onion and green pepper mixture.   SGr nell until
mi>cture is completely dissolved and thickened.   Add 2 to 3  small
cans of clams and juice.   Stir, and add 3 tablespcons butter.   Salt
and  pepper to  taste.    If too  thick,  add  milk.    Cook  slowly  until
potatoes are done.  Soup should be thick and creamyL

Darkme Violet

®
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Creamy Whipped Potatoes
5 lbs. medium size potatoes
salt
1 (8 oz.) container whipped cream

cheese with chives
1 t. garlic salt
1/4 t. ground black pepper

Peel  potatoes;  cut each into quarters.

6 T. margarke or butter
(3/4 stick)

2 c. heavy or whrm
Cream

1/4 c. sliced almonds
paprika

ln 5quart saucepot over

0,

high heat,  heat Frotatoes,  1 t. safty and enough water to cover to
boiling.    Reduree  heat  to  low;  cover  and  simmer  20  minutes  or
until potatoes are tender.   Drain well.

Preheat oven  to  375*.    In  larige  bowl,  combine  potatoes,  c[cam
cheese, garlic salt, pepper, 4 tablespoons margarine or butter (1/2
stick), and  1 t. salt.   Mash Frotatoes until smooth.   Gradually add
heavy  cream,  mixing  we»  after  each  addition.    Grease  13  x  9"
glass  baking dish  or shallow 3iuart casserole.    Spcon  potatces
into baking dish.

Dot potatoes with  2 tablespoons margarine or butter (I/4 stick);
sprinkle  with  sliced  almonds  and  paprika.    Bake  30  minutes  or
until tap is goiden.  Makes 12 accompaniment servings.

This  dish  may  be  made a  dry  ahead.    After  step  2,  onrer and
refrigerate  it.    An  hour  before  serving,  put the  potatces  in  the
oven for 30 minutes at 325*, and for another 30 minutes at 375*.

Kris Alecusan

I;perv lit;e  is  a  candle. but  some lives  are  torches
that burn brightly and provide light to be passed
orlfo other generations.

Maxie Thnnam
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Spanish Rice
1/2 c. bacon
1/4 c. onion
1/4 c. chopped green pepper
3 c. ccoked rice

1 T. sugar
1 t. salt
1 t. pepper
8 oz. can tomatoes

Fry  bacon   until  crisp.      Remove  and  add  onion   and   pepper.
Simmer until onion is soft.   Add remaining ingredients and bacon.
Bake in casserole at 350* for about 30 mintites.

Suzi Pachmayer

Eaey Com Chowhr

1/2 c. chopped onion
1/2 c. chopped ceky
1 T. butter
1 1/2 c. dieed petatces
salt & pepper to taste
1 c. diced ham

2 c. half & half or miHt
1 (15 oz.) whde kernel

com, drained
1 (15 oz.) cream style

C0m

Ccok onion,  and  celery in  stockpot until tender.    Add  pctattx=,
ham,  milk,  and com.    Stir weH.    Cover and  sinner  20  minutes
(Do not boil) stirring frequentry.   Season wth sait and pepper to
taste.  Serve inmediately.

Hint  -  when  you  have  a  Large  ham,  dice  a  oap  Of  ham  from
leftovers and freeze in Ziplock bag for a future quidt dinner.

Joan Chehl

0

®

0
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Catherine's Sweet Potato Soup

2 lbs. leeks, chopped
2 lbs. sweet petatoes, yams, peeled

and cut in chunks
1/2 c. chopped celery
salt to taste
6 c. low sodium chieken broth
2 bay leaves

1 tomato (peeled &
(seeded)

1  1/2 c. skim milk,  milk,
cram, evaporated
milk or mixture

black pepper to taste

0

Cook chopped  leaks,  potatoes,  celery,  and  tomato  in  broth  with
bay  leaves  until  very  soft.    Remove  bay  leaves.    Puree  in  food
processor or blender until smcoth.  (The puree can be refrigerated
and frozen.)  Mix and rchcat puree and milk.   Season to taste wth
salt and perm.

Delicious with warm bread or rolls on a cold winter day!

Joan Diet'l

Sunbeam Brunch

1/4 c. tapiaca
1/2 c. pineapple syrup
1 c. water
1/3 c. dieed orange sections

3/4 c. sugar
1/2 c. orange juice

frozen or canned
1 c. oushed pineapple,

drained.

In  saucepan  heat tapioca,  pineapple syrup,  water,  and  sugar to
boiling  stirring  constantry.    Remove  from  heat  and  add  orange
juice.    Cool.    Add  diced  orange  sections and  crushed  pirtcapple.
Chill.   Serve in sherbets with whipped cream (optorlal).      Serves
6.

Kate Edie
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Hot Pineapple Bake
1  can (20 oz.) crushed pineapple            2 T. comstanch
2 eggs, beaten                                            pinch of salt

Mix eggs,  cornstarch,  and  salt tngether.    Then  mix  in  pineapple
with liquid,   Heat at 350* uncovered for 1 hour.   Serves 6.

Quick, easy, and delicious with ham or chicken.

Laura Winkelman

Dorothy's Jell-O Salad
1 ben Jell-O (lime)                                         1 medium can pears
1/4 c. nuts                                                      1 T. salad dressing
1 small Philadelphia cream cheese

Follow  directions  for  Jell-O.    Mix  cream  cheese,  salad  dressing;
add  nuts.   place  mixture in  pear cavity.   Invert pears in  8 x  10"
pan.  Pour Jell0 over and set till firm.

Dortry Scott

®

®

®
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Apricot Cheese Delight
1 can apricots, drained, cut finely             1 c. combined pineapple
1 can crushed pineapple, drained                 apricot juices
2 packs orange Jell-0                                  3/4 c. miniature
2 c. boiling water                                               marshmallows

Drain fruit - reserve 2 cup juices.   Dissol`re Jello in boiling water.
Add   fruit  juice.     Chill   until   sliehtry  jelled.      Fold   in   fruits  and
marshmallows.   Pour into 11 x 7 x 2" baking dish.   Refrigerate.

Fruit Cheese Topping

®

®

1/2 c, sugar
3 T. flour
legg
1 c. combined juices

2 T. butter or oho
1 c. whipped cream or

Cool Whip
3/4 c. grated Cheddar

cheese

Combine  sugar,  flour  and  blend  in  beaten  egg.    Stirring  -  add
juice.   Cook over a low heat until thiekened.   Remchre from heat;
add butter.   Cool.   Foid in whipped cream or thavved Cool Whip.
spread   this  cool   mixture  over  gelatn.      Sprinkle  with  grated
cheese.   Chill.  Serve on lettuce leaf.

Jo Ann Rinehart

We should not let yesterda[/ rob us Of tomorrow.

"axie Dunnam
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Congealed Orange-Pineapple Salad

1 (3 oz.) package lemon Jell-0
1 (3 oz.) package orange Je»0
1 c. txriling water
2 small cans mandarin oranges,

cut
1 (20 oz.) can crushed pineapple
1 cup mayonnaise

1 (6 oz.) package
miniatLire
marshmaftows

1 c. whipping cream
1 heaping c. grated sharp

Checkfar cheee

Mix Jello.    Add boiling water, then fuit with its juices.   Mix well.
Let set in 9 x  13 x 2" pan.   Whip cream;  stir in  mayonnaise and
fold  in  marshmallows.     Spread  over  Jellro  mix.     Sprinkle  with
cheese and refrigerate over nisht.  Serves 9 - 12.

Gretchen EIIiott

Cranbeny Salad
1 quart fresh cranberries                            1/4 c. cold water
31/2 c. boiling water                                   1 c. nutmeats
2 c. sLigar                                                         1 c. diced apples
2 T. gelatin                                                    2 c. hahred and seeded

grapes

Wash cranberries and cook in boiling `^rater untl they burst.   Force
throtigh a  strainer.    Add  sugar and  dissoived gelath.    Stir  until
dissoived.  Set aside to Cool until mixture starts to thicken.   Stir in
nuts, grapes and apples.   Place in 9 x 13 x 2"  Pyrex dish.   Chill.
Serves 8 - 10.

Gretha EIliott

®

®

®
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No-Clam Chowder
415 slices of bacon                                        1 can (17 oz.) cream
1 medium onion, sliced thin and                   style corn

separated into rings                                 2 c. milk
2 medium potatoes (11/2 cups)               1 t. salt

diced                                                           pinch of pepper
1|2. c. wirtel

ln  large  saucepan,  cook  bacon  till  crisp.     Remorre  from  pen,
crumble,  set aside.    Drain  all  but 3 T.  drippings from  pan.   Add
onion  slices,  cook  till  lishtly  browned.    Add  diced  potatoes  and
water.  Cook over medium heat till tender (10 - 15 minutes).   Add
com,  nifty  salt,  and  pepper.    Cock tll  heated  through.    Do  not
boil.  Serve in warmed bowls topped with bacon.  Serves 4 - 5.

Frank Olmstead

2 c. crushed tomatas
1 t. salt
pinch of cayenne
2 T. butter
1 quart milk, scakkrd

Tomato Soup
1/2 t. minced on fro
1/4 t. Fxpper
2 t. sugar
2 T. flour

Cock onions,  tomatoes,  sait,  pepper;  cayenne,  and  sugar for  15
minutes.     Blend  softened  butter  and  flour;  gradually  add  milk.
Add to tomato mixtLire.  Serve with watercress gamich.

Gtoria Sinclair

®
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Vegetable Soup
1 large onion, chopped
4 T. olive oil
1 (29 oz.) can tomato sauce
3 sauce cans of water

with 3 beef trouillon cubes
2 carrots, diced
1 slieed leek, or 1 forge onion
2 ribs celery, sliced with leaves
2 potatoes, dieed

1 t. salt
1/2 t. pepper
1 can gmat northern

t"ns
1 can com
1 red pepper, chopped
1 sliced zucchini
1 can green beans

In a  quart kettle,  saute onions  in  olive oil.    Add  tomato  sauce,
potatoes, and rest Of ingredients.  When potatoes are done, add
Pesto.

Pesto -

2 t. minced gahic
5 t. dried bas»
6 t. olive Oil

1/2 c. grated Parr"rm
cheee

Mix in bder.

Cocking time is 30 - 40 minLites.   Cook fang ertough for potatoes
to be done.  Senre with good bred.

Gkwia Sindair

JIll rfungs are possible to him that believeth.

Mark 9.-23

®

®

®
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Cream Of Cauliflower Soup
4 c. water
2 t. instant chicken boLiilton
1 head cauliflower (small)

broken into flowerets
3 T. finely chopped celery
3 T. margarine
1 cup half and half

1/2 t. salt
1/4 t. white pepper
snipped parsley
1 carrot grated
3 T. frour
1 egg yolk

®

Heat water and bouillon until boiling.   Add vegetables.   CCher and
heat to boiling.    Reduce heat and simmer for  20  minutes.    Melt
margarine in a small saucepan, stir in flour, salt, and pepper.   Stir
constantly  for  one  minute.    Gndtially  stir  this  mixture  into  the
bouillon and vegetables.   Stir until thiclq usuarty about 5 minutes.
Remove  from  heat.    Beat egg  yolk and  half and  half together;
gradually add to the hot mixture.   Heat but do not boilL   Garnish
with snipped parsley.   Serves 4 - 6.

Lhather Dominik

Until now you have not asked for anything ln rm/
name.   Jlsk and you roill receiT7e. and your joy r¢ill
be complete.

]Oha 16:24
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Ham and Cheese Chowder
2 c. potatoes, pared & cubed                    pinch of  pepper
1/2 c. boiling water                                        3 c. mius
1 c. chopped onion                                       11/2 c. cooked ham,
3 T. butter or margarine                                cubed
3 T. flour                                                             11/2 c. (12 oz.)

Velveeta cheese

Cook potatrs in boiling water 10 - 12 mimdes.  In saucepan cook
onions  in  butter  until  tender  (not  brown).     Blend  in  flour  and
pepper.  Gradually add milk stirring constantly.  Stir in cheese until
melted and  soup is hot.   QgpQ± put a lid on cN. boil, as this will
cause soup to separate.  Serves 8.

This is good for kfrover ham.   Also frozen  hash  brown  potatoes
can be used for a short cut.

Judy Dongfass ®

clam Chowder
1 t. Bacon Bits
1/8 t. thyme
1/2 c. minced onion
1 (7 1/2 oz.) can minced clams,

rt± dawn juice
1/4 c. bottled cwh jute

1 c. cubed pofatces
1 can Cream of Getry

soup (10 3/4 or.)
1  1/4 c. milk (2%)
rty Of pepper
oleo

Saute onion  in oleo.    Add  clam juices and  potatoes.    Cover and
ccok over low heat until  potatoes are done  (about  15  minutes).
BIend in  bacon  bits,  thyme,  minced dams,  celery soup,  milk and
pepper.  Heat but do not boil.   Makes 3 large (10 oz.) bowls.

Anrre Wooderd

®
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Clam Chowder
1 T. butter or margarine
1/2 c. chopped celery
3 T. flour
3/4 c. chicken broth
1 1/2 c, diced petatces
1/8 t. pepper

1/2 c. chopped onion
1/2 t. thyme
2 (6 1/2 oz.) cans mixed

clams
1/4 t. salt
2 c.  skim  milk

®

Melt butter in saucepan.   Add onions, celery, and thyme.   Cook till
soft.    Stir in flour and cook  1  minute.    Stir in  liquid from clams,
chk:ken broth, potatoes, salt and pepper.   Cover;  Simmer 12 -  15
minutes till potatoes are tender.   Add milk.   Cock 5 minutes.   Stir
in clams.   Heat.  Serves 4.   Calories aboLit 210.   Whole kernel corn
may be added (3/4 cup).

Dorothy Scott

Scalloped Pineapple

3 eggs, wdi beaten                                   4 c. -1" cubes fied
11/3 or 1 1/2 c. sugar                                   bread wth crusts
1 (20 oz.) can crushed pineapple,                 (approximately 7 slices)

undrained                                                  1 c. butter or margarine
cut in 1" squares (or
sticks, 2, or perhaps
only 1 3/4 sticks)

Combine  all  ingredients  in   medium  bowl.      Pour  into  greased
flouted 13 x 9 x 2H pan.  This should stand 4 hours or ovenight in
refl.igerator before baking.   Bake 350* 1 hour.   (My onan 325* 40
minutes.)   lt will be golden and delicious - hot or cok).   Best with
ham.

Sent  dy  Sister  Peggy  George,  from  Hitton  Head  island,  South
CaroliTra, 29926,

Jane Tate
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Corn and Black Bean Salad
Dressirng

3/4 t. cumin
2 T. vegctable oil

Salad

11 oz. frozen con
1/2 c. onion, chopped
1/2 c. red pepper
1/4 c. fresh parsley

Mix w-th dressing

1/4 c. lime juice
I/2 t. sait

15 oz. can black beans
drained

1/2 c. green pepper

Dorothy Scott

Cottage Cheese Salad

2 large cans cnished pineapple                 1 c. minianire
1 forge carton smafl curd cottage                 marshmallowsch- 1 forge contaiTur Ctul

Whip
1 small ben sbawbeny

Jdio (do not mix with
lgivid)

Mix all ingredients together and refrigefate until ready to serve.

hana Wed

®
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Festive Fruit Mold
3 cinrramon sticks
1 t. whole AI] spice
1 t. whole cloves
3 package un flavored gelatin
1 (40 oz.) bottle ruby red tangerine

juice, chilled
1 (16 oz.) can pears in light syrup

1 package orarpe flavor
gelatin (4 servings)

1 package lemon flavor
gelatin (4 servings)

3 large oranges
1 c. cranberries

In  2 quart saLicepan heat cinnamon sticks, allspice, cklves, and  1
1/2 c. water to boiling.   Reduce heat to k>w, cover and simmer 15
minutes.   Meanwhile in  2 cup  measLiring cup sprinkle  unflavond
gelatin  over  1  cup  ruby  red juiee;  let stand  1  minute to  soften
gelatin.   Discard spices in saucepan; stir in softened gelatin.   Cook
over  medium  heat  stirring  until  gelatin  dissolves,     Pour  spieed
gelatin   in   large  bowl;   stir  in  orange  and  lemon  gelatins  until
dissolved.   Stir in remaining rudy red tangerine juice.   Refrigerate
gelatin mixture 40 minutes or until consistency Of thick egg whife,
stirring occasionally.   Meanwhile, peel,  section,  and dice oranges.
Chop cranberries.    Dfain  pears and dice.    fold  fruit into gelatin
mixture;  ladle  into  8{up  moid.     Refrigerate  until  set,  about  4
hours,    To  serve,  unmold  gelatin  onto chjlled  plate.    Serves  16.
Calories 115, Fat 0 g., Cholesterol 0 mg, Sodium 40 mg.

Cirty Smith
Minder

1t   is   Of  the   {i3rd's   mercies   t:Iiat   we   are   not
consumed. because his compassions i;all not.  The/

®          are nerv every morning: great istlyf;aitlrfulness.

{nmen{ations 3:22, 23
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Fruit Salad
1 (8 oz.) package Philadelphia

cream cheese
1 (9 oz.) package Cool Whip
3/4 c. sugar
1 (20 oz.) can crushed pineapple,

drained

2 bairanas, slk:ed
1 forge package frozen

strawberries with jute
1/2 c. chopped walnuts

(Optional)

Cream   together  cream   cheese,   Cool  Whit},   ancl   sugar.      Add
pineapple (drained),  slieed  bananas,  strawberries with juiee,  and
chopped  nuts.    Mix  together  nohtly.    Pkee  in  9  x  13"  pan  and
freeze ovemisht.   Remove 1/2 hour before serving.  Serves 9 - 12.

Gretchen EIIiott

Frozen Fruit Salad
2 packages PhifaKJelphia

cicam chee (3 oz.)
1/2 c. maraschirro cherries,

quartered
18 - 20 forge marshmallows,

quartered

1 c. mayonnaise
1 c. cicam
1 (20 or.) can crushed

pineapple, drairrd

Combine cheese and mayonnaise.  Whip cream and fold in cl±
and fTiayonnaise.   Add fruit and marshmallows and freeze.   Take
out of rfezer about 30 mi-nutes before serving.   Place in 9 x 13 x
2" pan or Pyre>t dish.  Selves 8 - 10.

Gretben EIliott

®
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Holiday Mold

2 small cans cranberry sauce                    1 forge calton sour cream
1 large can crushed pineapple,

well drained

ln  forge  bowl  cut  up  cranbeny  sauce  and  cnished  pineapple.
Blend  in  sour  cream.    PLit  into  lquart  mold.    Place  in  freezer
overnight.

Serve   `^th    turkey   or    chicken.        'Bunny'    and    Dotty,    my
granddaughters,  think it  isn't Thanksgiving  or Christmas without
tltis nroid!

Jane Tats

Mom`s Cranberry Salad
1 lb. fresh cranberries                               4 or 5 apple
1 c. sugar                                                         3 c. marshmaho`^rs
1/2 pint whipping cream                            walnuts or pecans, if

desired

Grind cranberries and apples.  Stir in sugar and marshmallows and
let  stand  overnight.     Before  serving,  blend  in  whip  cream  in
crantxtry mixbe.

Ann Ballinger

®
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Layered Jell-a
8 (3 oz) packages different                        1 container cool whip

kinds of Jell-0                                            1 container sour cream

Dissolve 1 package Jell-0 in 1 cup boiling water.   Dour 3/4 clip off
and reserve.   Mix 1 tablespoon sour cream and 2 tablespoon Goof
Whip together and pour into 1/4 Je»O mi>chne slowly.   Pour that
mixture in pan 9 x 13"  Pyrex dish and spread evenly.   Reffigerate
about  30  minutes.    Carefully  pour  reserve  3/4  oap  over Jello,
sour cream, and Cool Whip mi>cture and let set up.   Repeat with 7
other kinds Of Jello.

Anne Ballinger

Orange Cream Fruit Salad
1 can (20 oz.) pineapple tidbits,

drained
1 can (16 az.) peach slices, drained
1 can (11 oz.) mandarin oranges,

drained
2 firm banarras, sliced
1 medium apple, chopped

1 package (3.4 oz.}
instant vanilla pudding

1  1/2 c. milk
1/3 c. frozen orange juice

concentrate
3/4 c. sour cream

In large salad bowl combine flits, set aside.   In small bowl beat
milk,  pudding, and orange juice for 2 minutes.   Add sour cream
and  mix  well.     Spoon  over  fruit.     Tess  to  coat.     Cover  and
refrigerate for 2 hours.  Serves 8 - 10.

Sandy MCKee

®
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Broccoli Casserole

1 c. water
1/2 t. salt
1 c. instant rice
1/4 c. butter or margarine
1/4 c. chopped onion
1 can (10 3/4 oz.) condensed

Cream Of Celery soup, undiluted
1/2 c. diced prcx:essed Americanch-

1/4 c. cetry, chopped
1 can (10 3/4 oz.)

condensed Cream Of
Mushroom soup,
undiluted

1 package (10 or.) froaen
chopped bmaoli,
tlrawed

®

Bring  water and  salt  to  boil.    Add  rice,  cover  and  remove  from
heat.   Let set for 5 minutes.  Meit butter in skillet satrfe onion and
celery  until  tender.    In  Large  mixing  bowl,  combine  rice,  ctry,
and onion with remaining ingredients.   Pour into a greased 1  1/2-
quart casserole.   Bake 350* for 1 hour.  Serves 6 - 8.

Gretehen EIliott

1 Ib. carrots, sliced
1/2 c. butter, nend
1/2 c. b«rm sugar
3 T. flour
3 eggs, beaten

Ca Trot Souffl€
1 t. baking FX±
2 T. rtim (or 1 t. rum

flavorino)
1 t. vanilla
salt to taste

Preheat  oven  to  350*.    Cook  carrots  in  a  litde  water  abcxpt  15
minutes or until tender.   Drain most Of water and puree with the
butter in food processor.   Add remaining ingredients and mix well.
Pour  into  a  wellgreased  lquart  baking  dish  and  bake  for 45
mintJtes  or  un6l  l©htry  browned  and  set  in  the  centr.    Senre
imflredfty.

Kathy Schfabach
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Baked Potatoes & Cheese
1 package ffozen Oreida Hash Browns    1 chopped onion
2 c. sour cream                                            1 can cream of chicken
2 c. shredded cheddar cheese                     soup
sail: & pepper to taste                                 1 stick butter
bread crumbs

Mix all above in 9 x 13" bifttered Fran.  Melt 1 stick of butter and
blend in bread crumbs to make a paste.  Spread paste on top Of
mi>cture and bake 350* for 45 mif"tes.

In Memory Of
Cfark Bailey

Best Beds Ever
2 c. chopped cooked red beets                 2 c. tart apples, chopped
1/2 c. very thin sliced onions                    generous grating of

nutmeg

lf apples are tart add 1-tablespoon sugar.

Mix  all   ingredients  together  and   put  into  greased   casserole.
Cover.   Balre 325* for 1 hour.

Kate Edie

®
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Best Ever Garlicky Potatoes
1 T. olive oil                                                      1 medium onion
1 T. butter                                                     3 cloves garlic, halved
3 large red potatoes                                  salt and pepper

Place  oil  and  butter in  a  medium  sized  baking  pan  and  heat  in
475*  oven  until  butter is  melted and  sizzling  (about 3  minutes).
Add potatoes, onion and gahic tD pan and stir well.   Continue to
bake  stirring  occasionally  until  potatoes  are  golden  brown  and
tender (about 20 minutes).   Season to taste with sait and pepper.
Serves 2 - 4.   157 calories per serving.

Beth Prosser
Pansino

Seven Layer Salad
letlfuce
frozen peas
chopped onion
chopped gran pepper
Miracle Whip (on top only)

®

chopped celery
1-2 sliced hard-boiled

egg
Barn Bits

Layer ingredients in order given above pladng le"ice on bottom.
Use  amount  of  ingiedients  as  you  wish.     Finish  `^th  dabbing
amounts   Of   Miracle   Whip  on   top,      Make   24   hours   ahead.
Reffiperate.

- Wocrd
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Sauerkraut Salad
1 c. sugar
1/2 c. vinegar
1 can sauerkraut, drained
1/2 c. green pepper, chopped
1/2 c. onion, chopped

1/2 c. sifeed cetry
2 T. chopped pinrento
1 t. dill seed
1/4 c. salad oil

Bring  sugar and  vinegar to a  hard  boil.    Combine  all  remaining
ingredients.    Pour sugar mixture over sauerkraut  mixture.    PLaoe
salad in covered container.   I.et stand ovemisht in refrigerator.

Janet Jchn©

Seven Layer Salad
1 head lettuce                                              bacon, fried and drained
celery, chopped                                         shledded cheddar cheese
red onion, slk:ed                                            4 Large spoonfuls
1 package frozen peas, thawed                    mayonrraise.

Fill  large salad  trawl  1/3  full Of tom  lettuce.    Add  a  layer Of cut
celery, foyer of sliced red onion, foyer Of frozen peas, thawed, but
not cooked, layer of bacon, fried, drained, and cut in pieces, foyer
of   shredded   Cheddar   cheese.        Spoon   4   forge   Spoonfuls
mayonnaise on top.  Cover and refrigerate owemkyht.  Toss before
servng. S- 8.

Eta Payne

®
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Vegetable Pasta Salad
6 oz. uneocked corkscrew pasta
1 can (14 1/2 oz.) cut green beaus,

drained
1 can (11 oz.) sweet com,  drained
1 can (8 1/4 oz.) sliced carrots,

drained
1/3 c. diced red or green pepper

1 can ( 2 1/2 oz.) sliced
ripe otwes, drained

1 c. bottled tow-cat Italian
dressing

1/3 c. sliced green onion
Romaine lettuce

®

Cook  pasta  as  package directs;  rinse with  cold  water and  drain
well.   Combine remaining ingredients except lettLice in forge bowl;
toss  to  coat.     Chin,  if  desired.     Serve  on  lettucerLined  plates.
Serves 6 - 8.

Variation - add 1 can sweet peas and leftper chicken or ham for
onerdish meal.

Sandi Fedder

Cheese Potatoes
2 lbs. shredded hash brovm                      2 t. dried onions

potatoes                                                  1 can cream of chicken
1/2 t. pepper                                                   soup, family ske
1 c. sour Cream                                           2 c. shredded clreddar
Com Flakes or special K                                cheese

Place hash browns in a greased 9 x 13" baking dish.   Mix onicms,
pepper, soup, sour cream, and 1 cup Of shredded cheese.   Spread
on  top Of hash  brown  potatoes.    Sprinkle remaining  cheese on
top.    Bake  350*  for  60  minutes.   Itie  Last  15  mintites put  Com
Flakes on for the baking.  Serves 10 - 12 people.

This is used a tot for dinners at the church.

Maryanne Palrrrer
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Corn Delight

2 eggs, Iiehtry txraten
1 (8 1/2 oz.) cream style com
1 (8 1/2 oz.) white kernel com
1/2 c. melted margarine

1 small box com mtiffin
mix

1 C. Sour cftan
salt & peppr to taste

Mix all ingredients in order.   Put in 6 x 10" or sl.nall greased baking
dish and bake 350* for 35 minutes.   Serves 4 - 6.

Maryanne Palmer

Easy Cheery Potatoes
1 forge package frozen                               1 stick butter or

shredded Fxnatms                                     margarine
1 pint half-&half                                   3/4 lb. Vehch dhiee

ln a saucepan melt butter.  Add cheese and then half- &-half;  mix
well.   Pourowerfrozen potatoes in a 9x l3h pan.     Bake 350* far
45 mimites.  Serves 10 - 12.

Judy Dougfass

0
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1 lb. can sliced beets
2 t. cornstarch

97

Harvard Beets
1/4 c. sugar
1/4 c. cider vinegar

Drain  the  beets  saving   1/4  cup  Of  the  liquid.     In  a   1|uart
saucepan stir together the cornstarch and stigar. Graduafty str in
the beck juice and vinegar keeping smooth.   Cook over medium
heat srmg coristantry until thickened.   Add the beets and heat
gentry.  Serves 4 - 5.

Frank Olmstead

Grated Potato Casserole

1/2 c. milk                                                      2 T. butter or margarine
2-3 eggs                                                         softened
1/2 t. salt                                                       1/2 small onion, cut in
1/8 t. pepper                                                  pieces
1 c. cubed sharp cheese                           3 medium to large

potatoes, pered &
cubed (about 3 cups)

Place all above ingredients in blender or food processor in order
listed.   Blend tintil potatoes are grated.   fro Trot over blend.   Pour
into greased 10 x 6 x  1  1/2"  batting dish.   Bake 375* for 35 - 40
minutes.  Garnish with green pepper rings.  Serves 6.

Warrda Fmase

®
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Make-Ahead Mashed Potatoes
5 Ibs. petatoes                                              1/2 c. Parmesan cheese
1/2 c. margarine                                          4 green onions, chopped
2 (3 oz.) package cream cheese,               1 T. salt

softened                                                     1 t. pepper
1 c. sour cream                                             4 oz. extra sharp cheddar

cheese, shredded

Cook  potatoes  until  tender.     Mash  while  hot.     Add  remaining
ingredients  and  beat  well.    Turn  into  a  3iuart  casserole  dish.
Bake uncovered at 350* for 45 minutes or until heated through.
Serves 10 - 12.

This can be mixed up and stored in reffigerator for Lip to 2 weeks
prior to ccoking.

Mary Westerman

Mixed Vegetable Casserole
2 boxes frozen mixed vegetables
1/2 c. shredded Cheddar cheese
1/2 c. chopped onion
1/2 c. chopped celery
1 c. Hellmann's mayonnaise

TOpping

2 c. RItz crackers, crushed
1/4 c. Cheddar cheese, shredded

1/4 c. chopped bell
Pepper, optional

1/2 t. salt
1/4 t. pepper

1 stick margarine, melted

Ccok mixed vegetables and all the above ingredients except those
for tapping.    Pour  into  buttered  8  xl0"  casserole.    Mix  tapping
ingredients and spread over top.  Bake 325* for 30 - 40 minutes.

Miriam Carter
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Oven Roasted Potatoes
4 medium potatoes, cut

1/2 inch wedges
2 T. fresh rosemary, chopped or

2 T. dried rosemary, crumbled
1/2 t. salt
2 T. olive oil

1 medium red troll
pepper, seeded and cut
cut into 1" squares

4 cloves garlic, minced
1/4 t. pepper

Preheat oven to 475*.   Place potatoes and remaining ingredients
onto a greased  baking  sheet with sides.   Toss well.   Amange in
single layer.   Bake 30 - 35 minutes until potatoes are tender and
lightry browned tossing two or three times during baking.   Serves
4-

Nancy Cerveny

Ovemigl.t Glieen Bean Casserole
2 (10 oz.) package thawed                         1/2 c. slivered almonds

beans                                                        6 T. sugar
1 medium onion, make rings                      6 T. vinegar
8 strips ccoked bacon

Place drained  green  beans  in  1  1/2iuert casserole.    Place  raw
onion rings on top Of beans.   Fry bacon and save drippings.   Cut
bacon into  1/4 pieces and  Lay over onion  rings.   Put almonds on
top.   Add sugar and vinegar to bacon driFpings;  heat until clear.
Pour over beans.   Marinate overnight or several  hours.   Bake at
350* for 45 minutes.

Nice no rush side meal.

Deanne Bonnctl

®
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Salmon Pasta Salad
3/4 c. mayonnaise
2 t. Dijon mustard
salt & pepper
1 c. frozen peas, defrost
3/4 c. celery, chopped
1/4 c. green onion, chopped
1/3 c. green olives, chopped

1/4 c. fresh lenrm juiee
1 t. dill weed
6 or. shell pasta, cooked
2 c. poached salmon
1/2 green pepper,

chopped
2 hard boiled eggs,

chopped

Mix mayonnaise, lemon juice, mustard, dill weed, sait and pepper.
Ctok pasta and dedust frozen peas.   Mix all together and cover
and chill about 3 hours.  Serves 4 - 8.

Jarret Jchr©

Pretzel Salad

2 c. broken pretzels, not fine
3/4 c. melted mangatine or butter
3T.sugar    \
1 (8 or.) cream cheese
1 (8 oz.) Ctrol Whip

1 c. sugar
2 small shawbeny Jello
2 c. boiling water
2 (10 oz.) frozen

strawberries

Melt margarine in 13 x 9 x 2It baking pan.   SGr in 3-T. sugar.   Add
prebels.   Bake 8 minirfes at 400*  - do not over bake.    Let cool
completely.   Mix nell cream cheese,  1{up sugar, and Cool Whip.
Spr|read  over  cooled  pretzels.     Mix  together  JelLO  and  boilinng
wlater,  Add strawberries.   Let stand 10 minutes.   Strawberries will
ththaw.   Pour onto cream cheese fftixture.  Refrigerate.

Jane Greee

®
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Spanish Rice
1/2 c. chopped bacon
1/4 c. chopped onion
1/4 c. chopped green pepper
1 T. minced parsley
3 c. ccoked rice

1 T. sugar
1 t. salt
1/4 t. pepper
1 large can tomatces

Fry bacon until crisp.   Remove and add onion and greni  pepper
and  parsley.     Simmer  until  onion  and  peppers  are  soft.     Add
remaining  ingredients  including  bacon.     Bake  in   medium  size
casserole in 350* oven for about 30 minutes.

This is a good recipe that I got from fry mother-in-few.

Donna Wood

2 a- squash
2 ndium apples
2 c. cottage cheee
juice Of 1 lemon

®

Stuffed Squash

1/2 c. ofron
3 T. butter/olco
cinrrafTm
3/4 c. grated cheese

Cheddar, Farmers,
Mozzarella, Parmesan,
etc.

Hake acom  squash.    Place face down and  bake 30  minutes  @
350* in forge glass casserole dish.  Combine remaining ingredients
and toss Lightly.  Stuff squash and cover.  Continue to bake 15 -20
minutes.

Anne Wedard
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Mushrooms Supreme
1  1/2 Ibs. fresh mushrooms,

quartered
1 beef flavored bouillon cube
1/4 c. butter or margarine
pinch of pepper
1/4 c. fine, dry bread crumbs

1 T. butter or mangarine
1/2 c. hot water
2 T. ftur
1/2 c. whipping cream
1/4 c. grated Parmesan

cheese

Saute  mushrooms  in  1-tablespoon  butter  in  a  large  skillet  over
ndium heat 8 to 10 minutes.   Drain well.   Dissolve bouillon cube
in hot water and set aside.

Melt 1/4iup butter in a small saucepan;  add flour, and stir until
smooth.   Blend in pepper; whipping cream, and boui«on.   Stir into
mushrooms;  pour mixture into a greased  liuert casserole.   Top
with  bread crumbs and cheese.   Bake uncovered at 350*  for 30
minutes.   Serves 4 - 6.

Karen Dominik

Because GCJd  is  a  person. J+a feels that whlch me
f;eel.  j[fter all, roe are made ln J{ls image. so it ls to
b=dpeeecptee£ :€£t:nwges :n°:I:mboe,,"obntsetto°:°o:.mun[Cate       ®

Billy Graham
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Presby` Potatoes aka, Parisian Pedhoes,
& Western Potatoes

2 Ibs. hash brown potatoes
1/2 c. (1 stick) melted butter
1 t. salt
1/2  t. pepper
1/4 t. mustard
1 c. Velveeta cheese
3/4 c. crushed Com Flakes

2 t. grated onion
1 can Cream Of Chicken

SOUP
1 pt. sour cream
1 c. shredded Cheddar

cheee
1/4 c. meited butter

Place  hash  browns  in  welLi7reased  9 x  12"  pan.    Sprinkle  with
shredded cheese, cubed Veiveeta cheese, and grated onion.   Mix
1 stick melted butter with chicken soup, sour cream and mustard.
Spoon on top Of cheese.   Mix 1/2 cup meifed butter with crushed
corn flakes.   Spoon on top of sour cream mixture.   Bake 350* for
45 - 60 minutes.  Serves 12.

Dma Mcckckey

Order is very important in most everything we do.
By putting Jesus Clirist and J+ls r¢Ill for your lifie
filrst,  everifrhing  else  rpill  i;all   Into   place.    Try
putting  C:hoist  flrs[  and  wcitch  haw  your  life  ls
turned around.

Billy Graham
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`My Mother's Frozen Fruit Salad`

1 (3 oz.) package philadelphia                   1/2 c. cocked salad
cream cheese                                              dressing (see below)

1 c. crushed pineapple, drained                 1/2 c. maraschino
1/2 c. pecans, cut up                                      cherries, cut up
1 c. (1/2 pint) whipped cream

Mash cream cheese and blend with cooked salad dressing.  Add
crushed  pineapple,   maraschino  cherries,  and  pecans.     FOu  in
whipped cream.   Freeze 2 hours or more.  Serves 8.

'My Mother's Cooked Salad Dressing`

1 egg                                                              1/4 to 1/2 c. sugar
1 t. salt                                                            1 t. dry mustard
1 T. flour                                                           1/2 c. vinegar
1/2 c. water                                                   lump of butter

Mix  together  well  egg,  sugar,  sait,  mustard,  flour  until  sl.irooth.
Add vinegar and water.   Stir and cook tin thick.  Add txftter.  Cool.

This is a tasty as well as pretty salad; served with little svvect rolls
it makes a nice luncheon dish.

Suzie BurTrett

0

®

j{nd rue prai/... tlial voa may live a lit;e wclrtlry Of
the Coi'd aiid ma!/ please fun ln every ruav; bcaTlng
fuLofltGf:d;€T1/ good work, graving in the lmoiwlcdgc          ®

Calossians 1:10
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Navy Elean S®up

1 Ib. (2 c.) Michigan dry edible
navy beans

6 c. water
1 lb. ham hods
2 c. water
1 hay leaf
4 peppereons
3 whde ckives
1 c. coarsely chopped fresh

spinach
1/2 t. pepper

1/2 c. chopped onion
2/3 c. mashed petato

flakes (or leftover
mashed potatas)

1 can tomatces (28 oz.)
whde

2 ckives gariie, minced
1 t. basil
1 t. oregano
1 t. salt

Carefully wash navy beans.   Place navy beans in a large sotip Fret
with  6 cups  water.    Bring  to  a  boil.    Boil  t`ro  minutes;  remcne
flnDm heat.   AIlow to stand 1 hour.   Add ham hocks, 2 cups water
and bouquet garni made from bay leaf, peppercoms, and ck>ves.

Simmer over  medium  heat  1  to  1  1/2  hours  or  until  beans  are
tender,    Stir  in  spinach,  onion,  potato,  tomatoes,  garlic,  basil,
oregano, salt and pepper.   continue to simmer 20 to 30 minutes.
Remove  ham  hock  and  bouquet  gami.    Trim  meat  from  ham
hocks.   Dice and return to soup.  This recipe makes 2 1/2 quarts.

lire U.S.  Senate dining  room is famous for its  navy  bean  soup.
This variation includes tomatoes, petato flakes, and spinach.

May Von Kaenel

Jcnotip ve not that ve are the telriple Of C;od, and
that the Splrlt Of Gcid dwellcth in yowl

1 Corlr[Iivans 3:16
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Salsa
14 lbs. peeled tomatoes, chopped
2 onions peeled, chopped
3 T. white vinegar
3 T. salt

8 - 16 peppers (hot or
otherwise) , chopped

6 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 c. parsley, chopped

1 large giieen pepper, chopped                     finely

Stir together in a large plas6c container to blend ermly.   Pour into
prepared jars.   Process 15 minutes in boiling water bath (pressure
canner).   Yield - 4 quarts and  1  pint.   Use within  2 weeks if not
cannino-

lliis recipe was given to me by Pearl Mang.

Debbie Dougfass
Roth

Cheese Soup
2 cans cream of celery soup                     1 c. beer or milk
1 lb. Cheddar cheese, cubed                     1 t. Worce5tershire sauce

Put all ingredients in crockpot.   Goner and cook on low heat 4 - 6
hours (high 2 hours, stir occasionally).

Sue Carey

®

®

®
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Festive Celery Casserole from Better
Homes & Garden

4 c. celery cut in 1/4-inch slices                2 T. buuer or margarine
1 (c££aL42o°fzt)e:: #Sed             2 I: :jin canned
1/2 c. finely crushed cheese                          pimfrotos

crackers                                                    1 T. butter or margarine,
nrdted

In saucepan cock celery, covered in 2 tabk5prns butter far 15 -
20 minutes or till tender.   Stir in soup, milk and pimiento.   Pour in
lquart  casserole.    Combine  cracker  crumbs  and  1  tablespoon
rTtelted  butter.    Sprinkie  crumbs  over casserole.    Bake  350*  30
minutes or until hot.  Senes 4 - 6.

Jo An Smith

1/2 stiek butter
1 forge onion, chopped
1 c. rice (Uncle Ben's)

Herb Rice
1/4 c. parsky
1 t. fine rrertrs
1 can Colts Inn chicken

broth

In a heavy pan, cook together butter, onion and rice slowly for 30
minutes.    Add  parsley,  fine  herbs  and  broth.    Simrrrer  I  hour.
Serves 6 - 8.

Betty Tdytor

®
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Sauerkraut Salad
1 snrall can kraut
1/8 c. vinegar {2 T.)
1/2 c. sugar
1/2 c. diced celery
touch of red bell pepper for color

Tcrss until mixed.   Refrigerate.

1/4 c. Mazofa oil
1/2 medium size bell

pepper, diced
1/2 onion, diced

"ma Gaston

®

Hobo Beans
1 lb. ground beef
1 lb. bacon
1 c. chopped onion
2 forge cans Pork 'n' Beans
1 Large can kidney beans
1 can butter beans

1 c. ketchup
3/4 c. brown sugar
3 T. virtegar
1 t. salt
pinch of  pepper

Brown and drain ground beef,   Cook bacon until crisp and drain,
Mix together with onion,  pork  'n'  beans,  kidney beans  (drained),
butter beans (drained),  ketchup,  vinegar,  sait,  and pepper.    Mix
we».   Cook 4 - 6 hours in crock-pot on few.

Betty Smith
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Summer Vegetables

2 bores peas in butter sauce,                   1 bag white com,
frozen                                                           frozen

i container rfesh, sliced mushrooms

Saute  mLishrooms  in  dieo  or  btitter  and  then  add  vegetabk5.
Cook  in  microwave  till  done  (approximately  8  -  10  minutes  on
high).

Debbie Doug[ass
Roth

'The secret Of purity is C;od.  Seek a pure heart from

C;od  and vciu rqill  be  supremdy happy no matter
rcha{  the  clrcums{aiices  and  no  matter  rchat  is
going an arciund vcm.

Billy Graham

®
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Tomato and Dill Soup with White Cheddar

1/8 c. olive oil
3 c. chopped leeks (whife & pale

green paits only)
4 (28 oz.) cans diced tomatoes

with juice
3 1/2 small cans Low salt

chieken broth (7 cups)
7 T. flesh dill weed, packed or

2 1/2 T. dred dill weed

1/4 t. cayenne pepper
2/3 c. Iieht sour -in
8 oz. chilled sharp whife

Cheddar ch-, sliced
fresh dill to garnish
1 (14 or.) can did

tomatus with juk:e

Heat olive oil in a heavy stockpot over medium heat.   Saute leeks
until tender; not brown (about 7 minutes).   Add tomatoes, juices,
broth, dill (minced), and cayenne.   Bring to boil.   Reduce heat and
simmer  u"=overed  about  1/2  hour.    Ttim  off heat  and  let  cool
slowly (34 hours).  Working in batches, transfer soup into food
prceessor or blender and puree.    Bring soup (pureed) to a  boil,
Take  off  heat  and  whisk  in  sour  cream.    Serve  with  Cheddar
cheese slices on tap and garnish with fresh dill.   Can be made a
day in advance.  Rehcat slowly.  Serves 8 - 10.

The best Tomato soup you'll ever taste.

Adrienne
Zimr"-n

Cave does not deligha  in evil but rejoices with the
truth.

1 C:orinthians 13:6

®

®
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Gazpacho
1 forge can tomato juice
1/2 green pepper, chopped
1 orion, finely chopped
3/4 c. Kraft Catalina dressing

1 cucumber, skinned,
chopped

1/2 red pepper, dttxpped
3 overripe tomatms,

chopped

Combine  ingredients  in  bowl.    Sit  for  at  least  2  hours  bebe
serving cold.  This is great for a hot summer day!

Debbie Douglass
Roth

C,
Hot Chicken Salad

4 c. cooked, cut up chicken                       2 c. celery, chopFed
1 small jar pimento, dhopped                    4 hard boiled eggs,
1 can cream of chicken soup                       chopped
sait to taste                                                3/4 c. salad dressing

(Miracle Whip)

Warm and mix up can Of soup (do not dilute), then combine the
rest of the ingredients.

TOpping

1/2 c. slivered alnronds
1/2 c. crushed potato chips

1/2 c. grated Credar
crraese

Sprinkle the topping ingredients over the mixture.   Bake 350* for
30 minutes.

± DOugfass
Both
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Broccoli Casserole

1/2 c. Minute RIce, cooked                          1/2 c. Cheese whiz
1 package chopped broccoli                       1/4 lb. oleo
sait & pepper to taste                                 1/2 c. sliced almonds,

Optional

Cook broccoli and drain.  Add everything together.   Bake 350* for
30 - 40 minutes.

Ham or chicken can be added if desiried.

Grace Juergens

Sweet Potato Souffl€

1 (1 Ib.) can sweet potatoes                       1 t. vamlfa extract
1 c. milk                                                              2 eggs
3/4 c. white sugar

Mix above ingredients well wth a mixer.   PDur into glrieased (with
Pain) pan.  Add topping below.

TOppino

1 c. brown sugar
1/2 c. chopped walnuts

1 c. cermut
1/2 c. TTidted fmargarine,

(hckl aside)

Sprinkle dry mixture on top of sweet potato mixture.   Drizzle with
melted margarine.   Bake 350* for 45 minutes.

If you have never liked sv`ed potatoes before,  I guarantee you
will like these!

Debbie Dougfass
Roth

®

®
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Country Potato Salad

8 Ibs. potatoes, cooked & chopped
4 stark5 celery, chopped
4 eggs, hard-boiled and chopped
1 jar pimento

Sauce
1 c. sngar
6 T. flour
1/2 t. salt
2 t. prepared mustard

1 whole onion, chopped
1 forge glean pepper,

chopped

1/2 t. paprika
pinch of pepper
4 eggs, beaten
1/4 lb. butter

Add  the  beaten  eggs to sugar;  flour,  salt,  paprika,  and  pepper.
Cook   over   medium   heat,   stirring   constantly   until   thickened.
Remove from  heat.  Add  mustard, and butter.   Mix with chopped
vegetables.  Serves a crowd.

Betty Smith

Jts long as 1 am in the world. 1 am the ligha Of the
world.

]oha 9:5
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Homemade Spaghetti Sauce
6 - 8 onions, chopped
1 stick butter or margarine
1 - 2 T. red pepper flakes,

depending on how hot you
you like the sauce

1 small can tomato paste
2 large cans tomato juice
1 T. sugar

10 - 12 cloves garlie,
minced

2 (29 oz.) cans tomato
sauce (nothing in it
but tomato & spices, no
meat, mushrooms,
etc.)

Saute  onions  and  garlic  in  buter  on  low  heat  until  very,  very
tender (about 30 - 40 minutes).   Add red pepper flakes, if desired
(I de  not use these).   Add tomato sauce,  tomato  paste,  tomato
juice, and sugar.   Cook until the mixture is very thick.   You slrouk±
have  about  half as  much  as  you  started  with.    -Ttle  longer  you
ccok the sauce the better it is!

Delicious served with homemade meatballs.

Patty Roberson

Holiday Mashed Potartoes

3 lbs. potatoes, cooked                               1 t. salt
1 (8 oz.) cTcam cheese                               pinch of pepper
1/4 c. oleo                                                      1/2 c. sour cream
1/2. miENL                                                             2 eggs nghtry beaten

Mash  hot  potatoes  in  large  bowl.     When  smooth,  add  cream
cheese in small pieces and oleo.   Beat well until melted.  Add sour
cream.   Cbmbine  milk and .eggs;  add to potatoes.    Beat till light
and  fluffy.    place  in  a  casserole.    Refrigerate  overnight.     Bake
350* 45 minutes until nohtry brown.   Senres 8 - 12.   Freezes we[l.

Patty Robecon

®

®
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1 medium yellow onion
4 medium potator5
2 T. olco margarine
1 can chieken broth

'15

Potato Soup

1/2 c. milt
chopped chives
pinch Of pepper
1/4 t. each Of thyme,

rosemary, garlie
powder

®

Cut onion  and potatoes into thin slices.   In a  2|uar[ saucepan,
saute onion in margarine until golden.   Layer potatoes on top and
cover with chidten  broth,    Cover and simmer  until  potatoes are
soft.   Add milk and seasonings.   Heat,  but do not boil.   Sprinkle
with chives.   Ser`res 4.

Cut down on salt by using lowiodium chicken broth.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman

jlfaTti/ men rcho have been used Of C;ed roerc great
sinners and seemed unreachable.  Dori`t give up on
arli/one. 'niere ls no man beyond the grace Of C;od.

Billy Graham
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Cmy   clurcl  ;s  the  folace   where  ==

Cle  worJ  o[  9oJ  is  breacleJ.
(Cle  flower  of  §oJ  ;s  f,i.

aple  sfo;rit  of  goJ  is  -an;fsteJ.

Cke  loue  of  §oJ

ap|e  un;ty  of  9oJ

reuealeJ.

fierce;uej.

GH"o„#-o"s.

From the First Presbyterian Church, Canton, Ohio
Dedication Services:  11/23 -12/ 4/52 Bulletin
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Land & Sea Nabobs
1/4 c. Ierrm juice
1 envelope onion soup mix
1/4 c. soy sauce
1/4 c. vegetable oil
1 (8 oz.) can pineapple chunks,
drained (reserve liquid)
green pepper

1 lb. sirloin steak, cut into
1 1/4 inch cubes

1 lb. shrimp, peeled and
deveined

cheny tomattes
mushrcoms

®

Combine  lemon juice,  onion  soup,  soy  sauce  and  vegetable  oil
plus reserved Pineapple liduid in non~metal bowl.   Add beef cubes;
refrigerate  at  least  3  hours.    Add  shrimp  to  beef  mixture  and
refrigerate  1   hour  longer.     Arrange  ingredients  alternately  on
skewers.   Place kabebs on cooking gri» and cook approximately 15
minutes.  Turn cx:castonally and baste with marinade.   Serves 4.

Nanette
Oppermann-Ljnz

Salmon or Halibut
2 lb. salmon or halibut,                                1 small onion chopped

steaks or fillets                                           1 T. dill weed
1 c. mayonnaise                                           1/8 c. prepared mustard

Put  fish  into  shallow  pan  or on  foil.    Mix other  ingredients  and
spread over fillets.   Bake 450* oven for 15  minutes.   No need to
tLim or grill under lid or microwave.  Serves 34.

Fish is done `^inen it flakes.   Do Trot overtook.

Ruth Bowser
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Rosemary Chicken Breasts
4 skinless boneless chicken

breast halves
5 garlic doves, minced
2 T. minced fresh rosemary, or 1

t. dried

1 T. flesh lerrm juice
3/4 t. salt
1/4 t. pepper
2 T. olive oil
1 T, Dijon mustard.

Mix  all   ingredients  except  chicken   breasts.      Marinate  chicken
breasts in mixture several hours or ovemisht in refrigerator.   Place
drained  breasts  on  oiled  gri»,  basting  with  reserved  marinade.
Grill until chicken is done.

hana Carter

Ftitz Chicken
4 whde or 8 half chicken breasts             1/4 c. parsley
1 roll Ritz crackers, crumbled                    1 stick of butter or
1/4 c. Parmesan cheese                                margarine

ln a medium bowl, nrix crackers, cheese and parsley together.   In
a separate bowl melt the butter.   Dtry chicken in the butter, then
roll chicken in the cracker  mbcture and put on a greased  baking
dish.   Bake at 350* urtcoveped for 45 - 50 minutes.  Serves 4-6.

Quick and casy!

Panth Mocahan

®

0

®
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Meat Marinade - Lamb/Pork Chops
6 T. Red wine vinegar                                1 t. salt
freshly ground black pepper                       1/4 c. Dijon Mustard
3/4 c. olive oil                                                 4 cloves garlic, mashed

and peeled

Mix all ingredients together, sBr we».   Marinade 12 lamb chops or
4 pork chops in a ziplock bag or non aluminum pan.   Marinade 6
hours or overnight with the mixture.   Grill chops.

Can be baked or griled.

Cyndy Lucas

1  wonder  how  marli/  of us  will  look  back  over  a
lifetime   Of  wasted  oppclrtunlties  and   inoff;ectfve
witness and raeep because me did not allan C;od to
use us as J{e wanted.

Billy Graham
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Camp Kagle Style Walleye Pickerel
1 T. clarified butter                                       1 walleye pickerel fillet
salt                                                               pepper
flour                                                                   paprika
1 T. oil                                                                1 quatter lemon

To clarify butter,  heat in  skillet over low heat.   Skim  white foam
off top and discard.    Measure  1  tablespoon of remaining  butter,
set aside.    Preheat oven 450*.    Rinse and fry filkit well.    Ijghfty
salt and pepper, dust lishtly with flour and paprika.

Preheat heavy skillet to medium heat.   Add oil and butter.   When
hot, place fillet in pan skin side up.  Cock 2 - 3 minutes until nicely
browned.     Drain  oil  and  butter  mixture  and  reserve.    Transfer
skiffet to oven.    Bake  7  -  11  minutes depending  on  thielmess of
fillet.     (Bake  10  mimites  per  inch  of  thickness).     When  done,
squeee juice Of lemon over fish.   Baste with oil-butter mixttire.

Jeny Jacob
Bender's Tavern

Deviled Steak
4 lb. chuck or round steak

(1" thick)
1/2 c. lemon juiee
1/4 c. catsLip
1/4 c. Oil
2 T. Worcestershire sauce

2 T. soy saLlce
1/2 t. dry mustard
2 or 3 cloves garlie,

minced

place   steak  in   single   layer  in   shallow  pan.      Cbmbine  other
ingredients and peur cver steak.   Marinate meat 4 rtours, trming
sereel tiT"5.

Broil  steak on grill over hot coals.   Cook steak to doneness you
like fuming once.   Baste with marinade during broiling.  Serves 8.

Ellen Payne

®

®

®
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Lemon or Lime Marinade
1/2 c. olive or vegetable oil                       3/4 t. bast
1/3 c. lemon juice or lime jute                 1/2 t. thyme
1-2 T. parsley                                                1/4 t. tarragon
1 t. salt

Combine  ingredients  in  forge  Zipfoc  plastic  bag.    Shake  to  mix.
Add mcavshrimp/fish to plastic bag.   Shake to coat.   place beg in
large bowl.  Refrigerate 4i hours.  Shake freqtientry.  Serves 4.

Marinade   can   be   doubled   for   large   chicken   pieces   or   large
quantities.

Anne Wndard

Marinated Chicken Breast or Beef Ribs
1/2 c. soy sauce                                            1/3 c. salad oil
1 clove garlic, minced                                   1 t. ginger

Combine above ingredients for  marinade.    Arrange  meat  in one
Layer  in  marinade,  cover,  refrigerate  1   1/2  -  2  hours,  tLiming
occasionally  (is  using  chicken,  skin  and  bone  the  breasts  first).
Broil meat on charcoal grill about 4 minutes on each side or until
done.

May Von Kaenel

®
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4 1/2 - 5 lb. dy roast
1  1/2 t. salt
1/4 t. black pepper
1/2 t. crushed rosemary
parsley

121

Pork Roast
1/8 t- sage
1 t. thyme
2 galic doves, crushed

or slivend

Mix herbs and rub into roast.   Bake at 325* 35 - 40 minutes per
pound.

Lee & Rose
DeGraaf

Randy's "Special Chickenq
cocking o«                                                     crushed gallic
your favorite wine (red is best)                 onion salt
Worcestershire sauce                                 garlic salt
Frozen chicken                                            Lawrtys seasoning salt

This amount Of sauce will do 8 - 10 pieces Of chicken.

In   a   coffee   mug   mix   1/3   cup   oil,   1/3   cup   wine,   1/4   cup
Worcestershire Sauce,  1/2 teaspoonful crushed garlic,  and equal
amounts of the salts to taste.   Place frozen chicken on the grill.
Baste and turn chicken every five minutes for 50 minutes or until
chicken is done.

You  must  stir  the  sauce  each  time  before  bes6ng,  as  it  `^EN
separate.

The  grill  shouid  be  on  low  since  the  sauce  is  flammable.     If
cooking    on    charcoal,    the    sauce    will    gradually    lower   the
temperature of the grill as it drips off the chicken.

Randy Bailey

®

®
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Sugar-Grilled Salmon
1/2 c. firmly packed brown sugar             2 T. say sauce
1/4 c. buter, melted                                 4 (6 or.) salmon steaks
2 T. dry sheny

Combirle  first 4  ingledients,  stirring  until  sugar dissolves.    Place
steaks in a large shallow dish.   Pour marinade over steaks.   Cover
and marirrate in refrigerator 15 minutes, scrring once.

Drain steaks, reserving marinade,   Grill coveled, over medium hot
coals 5 rwinutes on each side or until fish flakes easily when tested
with a fork, basting frequently.

Kathy Schlabach

Jlappi/ is the person rcho has learned the secret Of
coming {o God  darty  in  pra!/er.   fiifteen  mi"fes
alone  wlch  God  every  moming  call  change  our
outlooks and recharge our batteries.

Billy Graham

®
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Family Pie

One handful of forgiveness
One heaping cupful of love
One pound of unselfishness

Mix smoothly with complete faith in God.

Add two cups of wisdom.
One cup of good nature for flavor.

Sprinkle generously with thoughtfulness.

This makes a wonderful Family Pie!

One complete pie will serve every size family!

C

C
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Low Fat Dressing - Yogurt Lemon
Dressing

1/2 c. plain low fat yogurt
1 T. Ierrm juice
1 T. fresh dill
pineh salt and peFpr

Mix in blender,   Makes 1  1/4 cup.

1/2 c. skim milk
2 t. grated onion
pinch oregalro

frothy Scott

Herbed Salmon
1-1  1/2 lbs. salmon
Butter Buds
spray olive oil
lerTron, ciit into wedges
1/4 t. lemon pepper

1/2 c. tow/ro fat sour cream
3 dashes Tabasco sauce

paprika
parsley
2 T. IeTrm juice
1 t. onion salt

horseradish
dash Woroesteshire

Sauce

Preheat  oven  to  400*.    Spray  baking  dish  with  spray  olive  oil.
place fish (can be frozen) in pan.   Spray with spray olive oil and
sprinkle with  butter buds,  lemon juice,  onion safty  lemon  pepper,
and  paprika.    Bake  until  fish  flakes  easily  -  about  25  minutes.
Sprinkle lighdy with  paprika.   Serve with lemon wedges,  parsley,
and sauce made with  low/no fat sour cream, horseradish to taste,
(I atways  use a  heaping tablespoon  because I love it), Tabasco,
and Worcestershire sauce.

Sour cream  sauce tastes better  if made  se\ieral  hours or a  day
ahead.

Jcran Diehl
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Peach-Blueberry Compote witli Almonds
1/2 c. slivered almonds                               3 medium ripe peaches
1/4 c. fresh orange juice                                peeled, halved & pitted
3 T. orange marmalade                              2 c. fresh blueberries

Stir almonds  in  a  small  skillet over  medium  heat  until  browned.
Transfer to plate to cool.   Mix juice and marTnafade in a  medium
size  serving  bowl.    Slice peaches  in  tin  wedges  into  the  bowl,
then add blueberries.   Toss gentry to mix.   Sprinkle with alTrde
just before serving.  Senes 6.  122 calories per serving.

Donna Carter

Cranbeny Mold
11/2 c. boiling water                                   6 oz. package red dick
1 can whole cranbeny sauee                       Jello
1 pint life sour cram

Dissolve Jello completely in boiling water.   Add cranberry saLice
and sour cream.  A»ow to congeal.  Serves 6 - 8.

This is a very quick and easy recipe - and it sets up very quickly.

Vange Andrca

®

®

®
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Low-Fat Chex Mix

1 c. Cheerios
1 c. Wheat Chex
2 c. Rice Chex
1 c. Com Chex
2 c. pretzel sticks

Combine  dry  cereals  to

1/8 apple juice
4 T. Woraestershire

Sauce
1/2 t. garlic powder
1 t. onion povwh

make  5  cups  and  add  pretzel  sticks.

®Comhine apple juiee, Worcestershire Sauce and seasonings.  Toss

with cereals.    Place  on  a  shallow  nonstick  baking  pan.    Bake at
275* for 1 hour.   Stir every 10 minutes.   Ccol well befolie serving.
Serves 8.   90 calories, 1.3 gram fat.

Red Wing Shce
CO-

9oth Year
Cookbock

We Chaisrians  should  stand  clul like  a  sparkling
diamond  against  a rough and dark  background.
We should be poised. culttlled. ccyurteous. gracious.
but  firm  in  the  things rue  do  or  do  not  do.   W:a

®      Stho°:Zz:o#maonrfdb(eo r#;aunsti#T: fst#tufe;rf use

Billy Graham
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Slimming Chocolate Mousse
1 t. unflavored gelatin                                  1 (1.3 oz.) envelope
1 T. cold water                                                 dry whipped topping
2 T. boiling water                                               mix
1/4 c. sugar                                                     1/2 c. low-fat 2% milk
1/4 c. Hershey's cacca                                  1 t. vanilla extract

In a small cup, sprinkle gelatin and core water; let stand 1  minute
to  soften.     Add   boiling  water;   stir  until  gelatin  is  completely
dissolved.   In  a  small  bowl,  tor together sugar and caccra.   Add
gelatin  mi>cture;  sor  until  well  blended.    Prepare  topping  ntix  as
directed on package,  using  1/2 c.  milk and  1  t. vanilla.    Beat on
high speed of electric mixer until stiff peaks form.   Gradually add
chacolate  mixture;   continue  beating  on  hish  speed   until  welt
blended.       Spoon    into   4   individual   dessert   dishes.       Cover;
refrigerate until firm,  about  2  hours.    Serves 4;  140  calories  per
serving and 1 gram Of fat.

Red Wirng Shce
CO-
goth year
Ccokbcok

Seek ve fiirst the kingdom Of God, and his
r:gn#oe°vu:::::ess:and all these rfurlgs shall be added            ®

Mattherq 6:33
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Baked Chicken Salad

3 c. cooked and oubed chicken
breasts

2 T. minced green pepper
2 T. died onion
2 T. diced pimento
3/4 t. salt
3/4 c. rmayonnaise

2 c. cubed celery
10 oz. package frozen

Peas
1/2 c. slier almonds -

toasted
2 T.  IeTTron juice

®

1 c. sliced mushrooms can be added (if fresh - brown them).

Combine all ingredients.   Spoon into greased casserole.   Top with
1  cup  grated  cheese  (American  or  cheese  Of choice).    Sprinkle
breedcrumbs on top and bake.

ELerarur Bradley

Beof Stinganoff
1  1/2 Ib. sihoin steak

(1/4 irwh thiek)
2 T. margarine
1/2 c. chopped onion
3/4 lb. fresh mushrooms.

sliced

3/4 t. salt
1/4 t. freshly ground

Pepper
2 t. flour
1/2 c. Of beef troth
3 T. milk

Trim all  the visible fat,  and cut against grain  into strips  2  inehes
long by 1/4 inch wide.   Meit the margarine in hot skillet; saute the
meat and onions 10 mintjtes.   Remove and keep warm.   Sairfe the
mushrooms  5  minutes.    Return  meat  and  onions;  sprinkle  with
sait,  pepper,  and  flour.    Add  broth  and  milk,  strring  steadily to
boiling point.   Cook 5  minutes longer or untl it has a thickened.
Serve over rice or noodles.  Serves 6.

300    calories    per    serving.          Saturated     fat     10.8    gram,
polyunsaturated fat 1.9 grams.

MarTra Holcomb
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Tomato Crown Fish
1  1/2 ibs. fish fillets
1  1/2 c. water
2 T. lemon juice
2 large fresh tomatoes, sliced

(can use canned tomatoes,
well drained)

1/2 gram pepper,
minced

2 T. on fro, minced
1/2 c. bread c"mbs
1 T. oil
1/2 t- basil

Preheat oven to 350*.   Freshen fish several mintites in mixture of
water and  lemon juice.    Place in a greased  baking dish,  season
lightly, and spread tomato slices over ffllets.   Sprinkle with green
pepper and onion.   Mix oil, crumbs, and basil;  sprinkle minutes or
until fish flakes easily.  Serves 6.

Approximately 240 calories per serving.

I submitted this recipe for the Mainstay Bread and Breakfast in the
'8 & 8 Our Guests for Home Comfort & Cuisine' Cookbock.

Mama Hok:omb

Determine  to  put  Christ  at  (he  can(er  of  vcrur
indiT7idual  lives  and  then  at  the  center  Of your
marriage, and lt camat fail.  Be faithful in vciur
Bible reading and prayer time as a f;amity and you
ruill build a i;ortress around your marriage that can
witdsrand any storm.

Billy C;raham
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Chicken Alfredo
4 cooked chicken breasts,

heless in pieces
1 (8 oz.) can slieed mushrooms,

drained
1 c. evaporated skim milk
1/4 c. flour
4 t. chicken broth
1/4 c, liquid Butter Buds

1/4 c. Pari"sen ch©
1/4 t. minced garlic
1/4 t. ground black

Pepper
1/4 t. life salt (optional)
10-12 ounces ccoked

fettuecine

®In a saucepan over low heat, blend flour, liquid Butter Buds, skim

milk,  and  chicken  broth.     Add  minced  garlic,  sait  and  pepper.
Cbntinue to cook over tow heat strring constantry until the sauce
thickens.   Stir in  Parmesan Cheese.   Combine sauce with chicken
and mushrooms.   Fold into cooked pasta.   Serve immediately.    If
sauce  is  too  thick,  add  a  lithe  more  evaporated  skim  milk and
chieken broth.   Serves 6.

Per  serving:     Fat  3.83g,       Calories  279,          Priotein       123  g,
Cholesterol 69 mg,    Carbohydrates 12.5 g,    Sodium 379 mg

Does not taste tow fat!

Heatlrer Dominik

Oh   rha{   men   rvould   praise   the   Cord   fior   his
goodness,  and   f;or   his  wonderful   works   to   the
children Of men!   fror he salisfieth the longing soul,

®         and fiilleththe hiingrv soul rvith goodness.

T}salm 107:8. 9
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No Guilt Brownies

3 oz. unsweetened chocolate,                   3 egg whites
chord                                                1 t. vanilla extract

1 c. granufated sugar                                   1/4 t. sait
3/4 c. flour                                                   powdered sugar
3/4 c. 2% low fat cottage cheese

Heat  oven  to  350*.     Over  very  low  heat  melt  chocolate,  cool
slishtly.   In food processor, puree all ingredients, except chocolate
and pewdered sugar, until smooth.   Add melted chocolate.   Blend
well.    Pour  into  lighdy  greased  8"  sqLrare  pan.     Bake  20  -  25
minutes or until just set.   Sprinkle with powdered sugar.   Cut into
squalies.   Makes 16 squares,

Ntthtion  information  per  Serving  -  Calories   107,         Fat  3  g,
Cholesterol 1 mg,     Calcium 13  mg,     Potassium 69 mg,     Protein
39.

Suzj Pachmayer

Oat Bran Muffins

2 egg whifes, Iishtry beaten
2 T. Canofa Oil
1 c. canned pumpen
1(12 oz.) can frozen apple juice,

ccmcentrate
2 1/2 c. oat bran

In large bowl, beat egg whites lightry.

2 T. baking powder
1 ripe banana, mashed
1 apple, shredded
1 T. cinnamon
1 T. pumpkin pie spice
1  1/2 c. raisins

Add oil and barrana.   Whisk
to   make   less   chunky.       Add   pumpkin,   apple,   frozen   juice,
cinnamon,  and  pumpkin  pie  spice.    Mix well.    Add  bran,  raisins,
and baking powder.   Mix and fill muffin tins quickly.   Bake for  14
minutes at 425*.  WIll make approximately 18 muffins.

In Memory of
Pcari Mang

®

®
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3 c. bread crumbs
1  1/2 c. milk
1 c. chopped celery
1/2 c. chopped onion

Pecan Loaf
1/2 c. nrelted butter
1 1/2 c. chopped pecans
2 eggs, beaten
salt & pepper to taste

®

Soak crumbs in milk, add celery, mits (may be put through course
food chopper), chopped onion, which has been sauteed rnedfum
brown in butlier, and eggs.   Mix well and bake 1 hour in well-
buttered bread pan in a pan Of water (350*).  Serve with the
fialLowing mushroom satice - 3-tablespoon butter, 3-tablespoon
flour, 1{up thin cream, 1 beef cube in a little boiling water, 1/2
Ib. sauteed mushrooms.  Cook in double boik¥.

A nice change from meat!

Marirfe
Redmond

Salt Substitute
5 t. onion powder
2 1/2 t. paprika
1 1/2 t. dried thyme (ground)
1/2 t. black pepper
curry powder (add just a little)

2 1/2 t. gariic pewder
2 1/2 t. powdered

mustard
1/4 t. ground celery seed

Mix together and place in salt cellar or shaker.

Joyce Effinger
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Red Bell Pepper Soup
2 red bell peppers, chopped
2 small or 1 Large carrots, chopped
1 medium onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
1 sprig Cilantro, fresh - as desired
1/4 c. flour
1/2 c. sour cream,

Light, garnish

2 small cans chicken
broth

dash Of red cayenne
Pepper

2 c.  milk - light or skim,
no fat

4 small Cilantro sprigs

Saute  peppers,  carrots,  onion,  garlic,  Cilantro  in  olive  oil  in  9"
frying  pan  untl.I  tender.    Puree  vegetables  in  food  processor  or
blender.   (May be frozen at this point for future use).   In a 3iuart
pan, put chicken broth and pureed vegetables and bring to a boil.
Shake  in  a  gravy  shaker  at  least  one  cup  milk  and  flour,  until
mixture is smooth.   Add mixture and remaining milk to broth and
vegetables.    Cook until  the  mixture bofis and  is  thickened.    Add
Cayenne,  as  desired,  salt  to  taste.    Garnish  individuel  bowls  Of
soup with dollop Of sour cream and a sprty Of Cilantro.   Serves 4.

This 'Southwestem' soup is good dy itself for a lieht meal or as an
appetizer, especially as an accompaniment to 'Southwestem' meal
or salad.   Man.nating meat, chicken, or fTreaty fish, using rfme juice
and Cilantro, and broiling will lend a Southweifem touch to a main
meal, accompanied by the soup.

Susanne
Campbell

TTeach me to do tlry will.

T3salm 143:10

C
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Baked Potato Fries

2 medium potatoes,                                      1 medium onion,
( per person)                                                 (per 3 people)

butter (optional)                                          sait to taste

Peel  and  cut  potatoes  into quarters  lengthwise.    Look  like  forge
fries.   Clean and cut onion crosswise to make cirdles.   Place in a
buttered glass  Pyrex dish  9 x  2 x 6".    Butter bottom  and  sides.
Arrange potato  in  one  layer,  top with one  foyer Of onion  cirdles;
repeat  layering  to  fill  dish.    Do  Trot  layer  hisher  than  the  dish.
Sprinkle  with  salt to  taste;  add  a few  pieces of butter  randomly
over top.   Cover with foil and bake in oven 350* about 30 minutes
for the above size dish.   Creates own  moisture,   Bake uncovered
short time or until petatoes are done.   They will brown a little.   If
fork passes through potato easily, potato is done.

This dish can be kept on hold for a length Of time by covering with
foil.      Delieious  served   hot  and  disappears   readily.      Good  as
leftovers when heated in the microwave or oven.

Gloria Atwdi

®        Jbejoice in the ted alra!/s.1 will sai/ lt again:
ftLejoice!

TRIlippians 4:4
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Dick's Tarry Fish

1 Ib. Haddock/Sde
1/2 t.  dill
bay leaves
olive oil
2 large fresh tomatces

1 c. srieed mushr-s,
flch

1/2 - 1 c. sliced onions,
to your taste

1 lerrm

Preheat  425*  oven.     Line  glass  Pyrex  dish  with  aluminum  foil.
Slice mushrooms and onions.   Mix with dill,  olive oil,  and juice of
one  fresh  lemon.    Cut  fish  in  desired  serving  sizes.     Place  1/2
mushrcom onion mbcture in Piro( dish.   place fish slices on top of
veggies.   Place bay leaf and 1/4-inch tomato slice on top of each
piece Of fish.   Top with  remaining  mushroom and onion  mixture.
Cover with foil.   Bake 425* 45 minutes.

Delicious served with fresh steamed broccoli.

Joan Diehl

®

®

J+ani good  and  pleasant  it  is rchen  brothers live        ®
togetha in unrty.

T}salm 133:1
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First Presbyterian Church - 1920's



Learn to Rest soYour Life will be Blest.

We all need "short vacations"
in life's fast and maddening race -

An interlude of quietness
from the constant, jet-age pace...

So, when your day is pressure-packed
and your hours are all too few

Just close your eyes and meditate
and let GOD talk to you,

For, when we keep on pushing,
we're not following in GOD'S WAY -

We are foolish, selfish robots
mechanized to fill each day

With unimportant trivia
that makes life more complex

And gives us greater problems
to irritate and vex...

So, when your nervous network
becomes a tangled mess,

Just close your eyes in silent prayer
and ask THE LORD to bless

Each thought that you are thinkin,
each decision you must make.

As well as every word you speak
and every step you take,

For only by the grace of GOD
can we gain self-control

And only meditative thoughts
can restore your ''PEACE OF SOUL."

And God is able to make all grace abound towards
you...

2 Corinthians 9:8

Helen Steiner nice
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Johnny Marzetti's Dinner*
1/2 lb. veal steady diced                              1 small can mushrooms
1/2 lb, pork steak, dieed                             1/2 lb. noodles (cocked)
1/2 bunch celery, diced                               1 can tomato soup
3 onions                                                            1 t. Kitchen Bouquet

Brown  meat in small amount Of butter;  add vegEtathes and cook
about 10 minutes.   Add mushrooms.    Place Laprer Of noodies and
mixtilre alternately  in  casserole.  Over  all  pour  the  tomato  soup
and the Kitchen Bouquet.   Bake 350* for 1 hour.

Mrs. C. Jamison

Chicken a la King*
(The Original - E. Clarke King 11)

® 2 T. buttrr
1/2 grieen pepper; shredded
1 c. mushrooms, slieed thin
2 T. flour
1/2 t. salt
2 c. cream
3 c. chicken cut up

1/4 c. butter, crcarTed
3 egg yolks
1 t. onion juiee
1 t. lemon juiee
1/2 t. paprika
shredded pimento

Simmer pepper and mushrooms in 2 T. butter for 5 minutes.   Add
flour and salt; cook gendy until foafny.   Mix in cream and stir until
sauce  thickens.    Turn  into double  boiler;  add  chicken  and  heat
thoroughly.

Beat the 1/4 c. soft butter into the 3 egg yolks.   Add onion juice,
lemon juice and paprika.   Stir this slowly into hot chicken mixture,
sGrring  until eggs thicken.    Ack)  pimento.   Serve at once on  hot
toast.  Serves 8.

Flora Fuhs
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Roast Chicken*
Clean,  singe  and  wash  a  5  lb.  chicken.     Stuff  with  dressing.
Fasten  legs  and  wings  with  skewers  to  prevent  browning  and
drying.   Rub chicken with mixtLire of sait, toLir, and butter.   Brown
lightly   in   450*   oven   and   then   reduce   heat   to   350*.     Turn
frequentry while rioasting.   A chicken this size takes 2 to 3 hours.

Stuffing
1 k]af dayut bread                                  1 c. butter
sage or slimmer savory to taste               small onion, diced
sait & pepper                                                1/4 c. celery, diced

Cut bread in small pieces;  meit shortening and add onion,  celery
and seasoning.   Pour over bread and mix thoroughly.

Tappan Isabel

1   consider   everything   a   loss   compared   [o   the
greatness Of knowing Chilsr Jesus. ri'[i/ {i3rd.

Thilippians 3..8

0
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Stromboli

2 loaves frozen bread dough                     1/4 lb. Provolone cheese
1/4 lb. pepperoni                                          2 T. Parmesan cheese
1/4 lb. ham                                                      1 egg
1/4 lb. hard salami

lhaw bread, roll  1  lcof out,  bnish with half egg.   Put ingredients
on bread,   Roll other loaf Of bread.   Mix 2 tablespoons Parmesan
cheese with other half Of egg and brush on ingredients.   Put cther
loaf of bread on top and pinch edges together.   Bnish with butter,
Poke holes in top.   Use a cookie sheet and bake 350* for 25 - 30
minutes.

Mariorfe Morris

Cove r"st be sincere.  Jlate rhat is evil: cling to
rchat   is   good.     T5e   deT7o{ed   to   one   another   in
brotherly    lclve.        J{anor    one    another    abcrrJe
vourseives.  Jvever be lacking in I;eal. but keep your
spiritual  f;err7or.  serving  the  CDrd.    Be  jorful  in
liope.   patient   jn   affliction,  fai[lrful   in   prcnyer.
Share rvith God's people rqho are in need.  'FTactice
llospltality.

Jhomans 12:9-13

®
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Company Pork or Lamb Chops*
4 lamb or pork chops                                   1 large onion
6 T. raw rice                                                  2 ripe tomatoes
1 can broth, chicken                                    1/2 green peppers, cut
1 pinch of marjoram & thyme                         in rings
salt & pepper

Brown chops.   Put rice in greased casserole with chops on top Of
rice.   Top each chop with  a  slice Of onion,  tomato and  pepper.
Pour broth over chops.  Add majoram and thyme.  Cover, bake
350* for 1 hour.

Carol Bogaards

T7ie  clillrch  is  not  a  gallqu/ i;or  the  exhibition  Of
eminent Christians but a school fior  the educat.ion
Of   lmperf;ect   ones,   a   rurrserv   for   the   care   Of
rrieaknesses, a hospital i;or the healing Of those rcho
need assiduous care.

7{ernyw.Bucher

0

®

®
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Beef Burgundy*
1 1/2 lb. ground beef
legg
1/2 c. soft bread crumbs
1/4 c.  milk
1  1/2 t. salt
1/2 t. garlic salt
3 T. margarine
1 lb. small white onions

1 lb. small mushrooms
1 t. sugar
1/3 c. flour
1 can condensed beef

broth
1/2 c. dry red wine
1 carrot, sliced
1 bay leaf

Combine ground  beef,  egg,  bread,  milk,  1  t.  salt and gariic  salt.
Mix.   Shape into 12 balls.   Melt margarine in kettle or Dutch oven;
add onions and mushrooms.   Sprinkle with sugar.   Brown quickly,
I€move  with  slotted  spoon  to  a  shallow  pan.    Add  meatbalis  to
drippings in kette; brown.   Combine wth vegetables.   Blend frotir
and remaining 1/2 t. salt into drippings in kettle.  Stir in beef broth
until smooth,  then wine and carrot.    HcaL  stirring  constantry to
boiling.     Stir  in  bay  leaf,   onions,   mushrooms,   and   meatballs.
Ccner and simmer 35 minutes.   Remove bay leaf.   Spoon mixttire
into heated  senring  dish.   Sprinkle with  chopped  parsley.    Serve
with noodles or rice.

Helen Cochrane

I(athy Alleshouse's Teriyaki Steak*
2 T. sherly                                                     1 clove gariic, grated
1/2 c. soy sauce                                            11/2 lb. beef sihoin tip or
3€ t. sugar                                                    fillet
2 t. powdered giTpr

Combine  sherry,  sauce,  sugar,  ginger,  and  garlic.     Add  beef.
Man-nato 2 - 3  hours.   Grill beef over charcoal fire until  bliowned
and cooked through, basting with marinade.  Serves 4.

Rtith Mains
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1 T. stwening
1 lb. ground beef
2 onions, minced
1 stalk celery
1  t. garlic salt

)40

Roy's Chili*

1 1/2 c. ttuetcxrs
1 (#2) can kidney beans

and liquid (1 3/4 c.)
1 T. salt
1  1/2 T. chili powder

Brown ground beef in shortening.  Add onions and garlic.  Stir in
tomatoes,  kidney  beans,  salt  and  chili  powder.    Cook  a  couple
hours.  Seves 8.

Roy Barr

Beef Tenderloin in Sour Cream*
2 Ib. beef tenderloin, cut in

thin slices
5 T. butlier or margarine
3 T. flour
1 I/2 T. tomato paste
3 T. cooking sheny

1 small dove garlie,
rushed

1 1/2 c. beef broth
2 T. grated Parmesan

cheee
2/3 c. dairy sour cream

Heat 2 tablespoons butter in skillet over medium heat.   Add meat,
a small amount at a time and brown slowly on each side.   As it
browns  remove to a  shallow,  heat proof serving dish.    In  same
skillet, melt remaining butter.   Add flour gradually and stir in well.
Add tomato paste and garlic.   Slowly blend  in  broth and cheese.
Ccok,   stirring   constantly,   until   mixture  comes   to   a   boil   and
thickens.    Gently  stir in  sour cream,  a  tablespoon at a  time and
sherry.   Heat just briefly.   Do not boil.   tour sauce over browned
beef slices.    Dot  with  butter  and  sprinkle  fighfty  with  additional
grated Parmesan cheese.   Place in preheated 350* oven for 5 to 7
minutes until sauce is bubbly and cheese golden.   Selve with lice
or noodles.  Serves 6.

Nancy Ramsayer

®

®
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Quick Chicken Breasts*
3 T. butter
1 fresh mushroom, slieed
2 Large whole chicken breasts, boned,

skinned, cut in halves
1 T. com starch
1/4 t. pepper
rice

1 slmall dove garlic,
minced

1/4 c. blanched,
slivered almonds

1/2 t. salt
1 c. canned chicken

broth

®

About  40  to  60  minutes  before  serving,  melt  butter  and  saute
chicken  breasts,  garlic,  almonds,  and  mushrooms together.   Add
salt,  pepper and  chicken  broth.    Simmer  together covered  until
chicken  is tender,  30  minutes or more.   Mix cornstarch.   Smooth
with   a   litde   water.      Add   to   fiduid   in   skillet.      Cook,   stirring
constandy   until   thickened.      Nice  senred   over   hot  fluffy   rice.
Serves 4.

Jean Anne Smith

Geonge's Favorite O`ren-Fn-ed Cliicken*
Select nreaty breasts, thighs and legs Of chicken.   Roll in flour with
salt  and  pepper.     Place  in  roaster.     Melt  1   1/2  tablespoons
margarine.  Add:

1 can cream of chicken soup                     1 can of mith[

Heat and pour over floured chicken.   Sprinkle paprika over all and
bake at 320*  for  2  hours.   Itlen cover and  balre another  hour.
Sauce may be prepared from the drippings.

Hazel Parkjnson
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Chicken Divan*
2 (10 or.) package frozen

brcx:coli or 2 bunches fresh broccoli
2. c. sliced ccoked chicken

or 3 chicken breasts, ccoked &
boned

2 cans condensed Cream of Chieken
SOLJP

1 c. mayonnaise or salad
dressing

1 t. lemon juice
1/2 t. cuny powder
1/2 c. Parmesan cheese
1/2 c. soft bread crumbs
1 T. butter or margarine

melted

Cook broccoli in  boiling  salted  water until tender;  drain.   Arrange
stalks crosswise in greased  11  1/2 x 7  1/2 x  1  1/2"  baking dish.
place chicken, cut in thin slices, on top.   Combine soup, undiluted,
mayonnaise, lemon juiee, and curry powder.     Place over chicken.
Sprinkle  generously  with  cheese.    Combine  crumbs  and  butter.
Sprinkle  over  all.      Bake  350*  for  25  to  30  minutes  or  until
thoroughly heated.  Trim `^th pimento strips.  Serves 6 to 8.

Margaret Norden

Hot Chicken Sandwiches
3 -10 oz. cans chicken                                1 c. crushed potato chips
1 can cream of chieken soup or               1/4 t. black pepper

Cream of Mushroom soup

Mix chicken, soup, potato chips, and pepper.   Place in baking pan.
Bake 350* for 30 minutes.

Put on your favorite rolls and enjoy!

Jane Greene

®
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Maren's Chicken
8 -10 chicken breast halves                      2 c. Pepperidge Farm

skinless -boneless                                      herbed dressing
8 slices swiss cheese                                  2/3 c. melted butter
1 can chicken soup                                       1/2 c. sherry or milk

Put chicken  breast in buttered casserole.   Cover each  piece wth
sliee Of Swiss cheese.   Mix 1 can chicken soup with sherry or milk.
Pour  over  chicken.    Sprinkle  Pepperidge  Farm  Dressing;     pour
melted butter over dressing.    Bake 350*  cchrend about  1  hour.
Can uncover 15 - 20 minutes before.  Senres 6-8.

Easy to prepare.   Excellent mixture of fla`rors.

Nancy Baker

No-Peek Clticken
1 can cream of Mushroom soup               1 can cream of Celery
1/2 c. water                                                    soup
1/2 co white wine                                           1 package wild RIce/Herb
1 package dry onion soup mix                      seasoning
8 pieces chicken

Mix soups,  water and wine with rice and pour into  13x9x2"  pan.
Place chicken pieces on top and sprinlde dry onion soup mbt o`er
chicken.   Cover tightry with foil.   Bake 350* for 2 1/2 hours and 15
minutes.   Do Not Peek!

ne Stocker

®
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No Peek Chicken
1 can cream of Mushroom soup               1 can cream of celery
1/2 c. water                                                     soup
1/2 c. white wine                                          1 package wiki Rite/Herb
1 package dry onion soup mix                       seasoning
8 pieces chicken

Mix soups, water and wine wth rice and pour into 13x9x2"  pan.
Place chicken pieces on top and sprinlde dry orion soup mix over
chicken.   Cover tightly `^iith foil.   Bake 350* for 2 1/2 hours and 15
minutes.   Do Not Peek!

Doris Stocker

Chicken a la I(ing

1/4 c, butter
1 c. mushlcoms
1 T. green pepper, cut fine
1/4 c. flour
1/2 t. salt
1/2 t. celery salt
2 c. chicken

1 t. parsky
1 T. pinrento
2 egg yolks
1  1/2 c. milk
1 c. chicken broth
pepper to taste

Melt  butter.    Add  peppers  and  mushrooms.     S6r  and  cock  5
minutes.    Mix  dry  ingredients  together.    Cook  5  minutes.    Add
milk,  broth,  and cook.   Add egg yolks, then chicken.   Serve over
toast.

In Memory Of
Betty Watt-
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Pairty Chicken and Wild Rice Casserole
1 mediilm onion, chopped
1 c. celery, chopped
2 T. butter
4 c. cooked chicken or turkey
1-6oz. box long grain and wik] rice

with herbs
1-4 oz. jar pimento, drained
2 c.  mayonrraise
paprika
Parmesan cheee

1 can Cream Of Celery
Soup

1 can sliced water
chestnuts, drained

1 t. salt
2-16 oz. can Fiiench{ut

green beans, drained
1 c. toasted, slivered

almonds

Preheat oven to 350*.   Cock rice according to package directions.
combine  rice  with  remaining  ingledients  except  paprika,  cheese
and 1 tablespoon almonds.   Mix thoroughly and pour into greased
3 quart casserole.  Sprinkle with Parmesarn, almonds, and paprika.
Bake untl bubbly about 45 minutes.  Senres 12-14.

May be prepared one day ahead and refrigerated.  Freezes well.

Donna Caiter

Baked HatibtJt

34 Ibs. halibut steaks                                 1 t. Italian seasoning
3 T. biiter or margarine                            1 lb. Swiss cheese
1 c. coating mix

Spread butter in bottom Of 9 x 13" pan.   Ro» fish pieces in coating
mix and Italian seasoning.   Arrange in pan and top with sliced or
grated  cheese.    Bake  450*  for  15  mintites  or  until  fish  flakes.
Serves 4-6.

Do not overoook.

Rosie Bowser
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Hawaiian Ham Loaves (With Cinnamon
Crisps)

8 whole cinnamon crisp graham
crackers (32 sections)

1 Ib. ground beef
1 c.  milk
2-15 oz. can pineapple slices

1 iti. ground ham
1 lb. ground pork
3 eggs
2/3 c. V8 juice
16 whole Maraschino

cherries

Sauce
1 c. brown sugar                                          2 t. dry mtjstard
1/3 c. vinegar                                               1/2 c. water

Crush graham crisps.   Add meets, eggs, milk, juice, and in.Ex well.
Shape  mixtilre  into  16  portions  (1/2  clip  each)  and  place  on  a
pineapple slice.  Top wth a cherry and place in a baking dish.

In a small saucepan, combine sauce ingledients and bring to boil.
Pour  sauce  over  ham  loaves.     Co\rer  dish.     Bake  325*  for  45
minutes,  basting  occasionefty.    Remove cover and  bake another
30 minutes.

Can  easily  be  modifiied  for  brge  ham  loaf  by  using  pineapple
tidbits   in   recipe  and   pineapple   rings  or  remaining  tidbits  as
gamich-

Faye Heston

Some  men  are  so  bury  earning  bread  f;or  their
children that thei/ i;orget that a child does not lfT7e
by bread alone.

®
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Deep Dish Turkey Pie
3 c. cubed cooked turkey
1 c. sliced cooked carrots
1 c. cubed cooked potatoes
1 c. frozen green peas, thawed
6 T. margarine or butter
2 1/4 c. biscuit baking mix,   mixed

with 2/3 c.  milk

1/3 c. frour
2 T. Chthen Flavor

Instant Bouilwh
1/4 t. pepper
4 c.  milk

®

Preheat oven to 375*.   In forge saucepan,  melt nrargarine;  stir in
flour,  bouillon,  and  pepper.    Cber  medium  heat,  gradually  add
milk;   cook   and   s6r   until   mi>cture   thickerrs.       Add   remaining
ingredients except  biscuit  mix;  mix  well.    Pour  into  2  1/2  queft
baking dish.    Prepare biscuit mix according to package directions
for rolled  biscuits.    Roll out to cover dish;  crimp edges.    Bake 40
minutes or until goiden.   Refrigerate leftovers.   Serves 6.

Mary be Ebie

Spicy Marinade for Meat
1/2 c. vinegar
1|2 c. waidel
2/3 c. sugar
1/2 c. prepared mustard

2 T. chili powder
1 t. pepper
2 T. butter
1|2 c. gay sane

Boil vinegar, water, sugar, and cool.   Add other ingredients.   Pour
over 4-6 lb. roast and marinate overnight.   Bake in sauce in large
roarfer for 1 - 2 hours at 350*

Especially good with moose mcat!

Ruth Bowser
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Ham Loaf
1 lb. ground ham
1/2 lb. ground pork
1 t. baking powder
1 small onion, finely chopped
1/2 t, salt
1 c. tomato juice

1 lb. gmund beef
3 c. con flakes
1 pinch of  pepper
2 eggs
1/2 t. prepared mustard

Mix all above.   Bake at 350* for 1 1/2 hours.

Pour off broth and baste with:

1 c. brown sugar
1 T. mustard

I T. vinegar
1 T. water

Return to oven and bake 30 mimites longer.

Geny Abemethy

Pork Chop Casserole
6 thick pork chops                                       2 forge onions
1 T. (heaping) frour                                     1/4 t. each salt, pepper,
2 cubes of beef bouillon dissolved in           sage (or seasoned salt)
2 c. boiling water

Slice onions thin and put in bottom of baking dish (11 x 13H).   Mix
flour, salt, pepper; and sage.   Ron chops in atmre mbdiire and lay
on  onicms.    Pour  boiling  bouillon  over,  and  beke at  325*  for  2h--

Arbe Kwh

®

®
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Hamburger Pie
1 frozen pie crust -thawed                        1 lb. ground beef
2 medium onions -sliced                            1/2 t. pepper
1 t. salt                                                              1/2 t. basil
2 T. Bisquick                                                  2 eggs -l©htry beaten
1 c. small curd cottage cheese                  paprika

Saute   beef and onions  until  meat is lieht brown.    Remove from
heat  -  drain  fat.    Add  salt,  pepper  basil,  and  Bisquick.    Spread
meat in pie shell.  Add eggs to cottage cheese and pour over meat
in pie shell.   Sprinkie with paprika.   Bake 375* for 30 minutes.

flelicious.    My  late wife,  Patrida  H.  Wade,  fixed  this dish  fior 30
years.

R. v. Wade

F5lessed are those rcho have learned to acclaim you,
rcho  walk  ln  the  ligha  Of vciu[  presence, a  ti>[d.
'The!/ rejoice in your name all dai/ lane: 'nley exult

in your righteousness  fior vow are their  glory and
strength.

I?salm 89..15-17
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Lasagna
2 lb. ground beef
1 (minced) garlic clove
2 T. parsley flakes
2 T. basil
3 t. sait
3 (28 oz) cans crushed tomatoes
24 oz can tomato paste
1  1/2 - 2 Ib. Mozzarella cheese -

sliced thin

15 oz. Lasagrra noedts
4 1/2 c. creamed cottage

dheee
3 txraten eggs
3/4 t. pepper
3 T. parsley flakes
3/4 c. Parmesan cheese
3 T. salt (optional)

Brown  meat - drain off fat.    Mix garlic,  parsley  flakes,  basil,  salt,
tomatoes,  and  tomato  paste  with  browned  meat.    Simmer  for
minimum  of 45  minutes  (can  simmer to 3  hours).    Boil  noodles.
Rinse with  cold  water.    Combine cottage cheese,  eggs,  peppe+
parsley flakes,  and  Parmesan cheese.   In fange pan  (fits a  large
Dansk  pan  perfectry)  spray  bottom  with  Pan.     Place  foyer  Of
noodies, cheese mixtLire, slices Of Morzare»a,  meat mixture,  foyer
Of  noodles,  cheese  mixture,  slices of  Mozzarelb.      Top  off with
meat mixture.   Bake at 375* for minimum Of 30 minutes until hot
and bubbly.

A family favorite.   Great for perties and family gatherings.   Double
redpe  and  fill  smaller  pans  to  freeze.     It  is  atways  fantastc
rehcated the second day!

In MerTtry of
Betty Watterson

A gentle  aiiswer  turns  avai/ wrath. but  a  ha[ch
word stirs up anger.

Trcrverb 15:1

®

®
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Italian Stuffed Shells
24 jumbo macaroni shells,

cooked and drained
1 T. beef flavor bouillon or 3

bouillon cubes
2 c. boiling water
1 lb. lean ground beef
2/3 c. chopped onion
1 dove garfic, chopped
1  1/2 t. oregano leaves

Dissolve bouillon in water;  set aside.

1-15 Ciz. container
rieotta cheese

2 c. (8 oz.) McmarelLa
cheese

1/2 c. grated Parmesan
cheese

legg
1-12 oz. can tomato

Paste

In faTge skilkit, brown beef,

®

onion,  and  garlic.    Stir  in  tomato  paste,  oregano,  and  bouilk]n
lit]uid;  simmer  30  minutes.    In  medium  bowl,  combine  ricotta,  1
cup  Mozzardla,  Parmesan  grated  cheese,  and  egg.     Mix  we».
Stiiff she»s wth dheese mixture.   Arrange in  13 x 9" baking dish.
Pour  saLroe  over  sheHs  and  cower.    Bake  350*  for  30  minutes.
Uncover,  sprinkle  w.th  remaining  Mozzarelfa.    Bake  3-5  minutes
longer.  Refrigerate leftovers.

This is a family favorite!

Joni Rot-

Swiss Steak
1/4 c. flour
salt - as needed
1 envelope Ljpton Onion soup
1 siTlall can of mushrooms

1-3 lbs. of round steak
pinch Of pepper
2 T. oil
2 c. water

Ptit 2 T.  oil in  skilkit.    Cut round steak into pieces and dip each
piece in flour.  Season with salt and pepper.   Brown meat on both
sides.  After meat is brown, put skillet on 225*.  Add Lipton Onion
Soup,  mushrooms,  and  water.    Close  vent  and  cook  for  1  1/2
hours till tender.

Patty Roberson
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Hot Chicken Salad
4 c. diced cocked chicken (turkey

nray substitute)
2 T. lemon juice
1 t. onion, minced
2 c. chopped celery
1 t. salt
1/2 t. monosodium glutamate

"Accent" (optional)

1 1/2 c. oushed potato chips
(fat-free cereal may substitute)

2 pinrentos, chopped
3/4 c. Cream of Chicken

SOUP
3/4 c. mayonnaise
4 hard-boiled eggs, sliced
1 c. grated cheese, your

choice
1 2/3 c. chopped toasted

almonds

Combine all except cheese,  potato chips  and  almonds.    Place  in
rectangular 9 x  13" dish.   Top wth cheese, chips,  and almonds.
Cover with foil.   Refrigerate ovemisht in refrigerator.   Remove foil
before  baking.      Preheat  oven  to  400  degrees.      Bake  20-25
minutes.

I buy four 1/2 " slices of chicken at the deli and then cut into 1/2
cubes.  I buy a small jar of chopped pimentos and use the amount
to taste.  This is fast and easy for a luncheon or supper for guests.
Add  your special  rolls and  fruit and  dessert.    This  way  you  can
enjoy your guests.

Fbence Putman

jMcli/ the ruords Of rr[!/ mc]ut.fi and the ruords of mg/
heart be pleasing to vou. 0 {ord.

T}salm 19:14

®
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Individual Ham Loaves
5 lb. ham mix (31/2 lb. ground ham       2 c. graham cracker

cooked,11/2 to. ground pork                   crumbs
11/2 c. milk                                                    3 egg yolks
3 beaten egg whites

Mix  ham  mix,  crumbs,   milt,  and  ys»cs  thoroughly.     Then  add
beaten  egg  whites.    Moid  mbcture into individual  hand  she  logs.
Place in a 9 x  13" oven safe pan in preheated 325*  oven for 30
minutes.   Drain excess grease from pan.

Sauce
1 can Tonato soup
1/4 c. citkIT vinegar
1 heaping T. prepared mustard

1 c. br- sugar
1/4 c. water

Mix  all  ingredients  together  until  well  blended  for  sauce.    Pour
over ham loaves and continue baking an additioiral 30 minutes at
325*.

This is a very forge recipe.  You may wish to cut the recipe in half,
but use the full sauce recipe.   It is not too mLich.   You  rmay also
freeze after the first stage for Later use.   I sometimes make one+
inch balls with any remainder and place them in the comers Of the
loaves.   They  make wonderful  liars d`oeuvres.    Your family and
guests will love this tiecipe and it is easy on the cook!

Fbence Putman

C:i'eate  ln me a clean heart, a God: and renew a
rigfu spirit within me.

Psalm 51:10
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Chicken With Sliced Peaches
21/2 -3 lbs. chieken pieces                       1 can life sliced peaches

with skin and surface fat removed        1 T. lemon juice
2 T. margarine melted                                 1 c. barbecue saL]ce

Place chicken pieces in a 9 x 13" baking disli or pan.   Brush wth
mehed   margarine.      Drain   peaches   reserring   1/2   cup   syrup.
Combine syrtip,  barbeaie sauce and  lemon juice.    Bake chicken
pieces uncovered for 30 minutes at 350 - 375*.   Pour combined
syrup,  barbecue satice and  lemon juice over the chicken.    ryou
may   use   your   own   barbecLie   sauce.)      Continue   baking   an
additional  20   minutes.     Cover  the  chicken  pieces  with  sliced
peaches  and  bake  an  additional  10  minutes  or  until  chicken  is
done.  Serve over hot cooked rice or hot buttered noodles.  Serves
4-5.

Behra Rtjcker

Wrapped Garlic Cliicken
4 boneless, skinless chicken                      4 large sheets aluminum

breast halves                                                foil
1/2 t. salt (optional)                                      1 c. sliced mushrooms
1 can Healthy Choice Cream of Roasted  4 sprigs fresh rosemary

Garlic condensed soup                               or 1 t. dry rosemary
kEves

Place  1  chicken  breast  in  center Of each  sheet  Of foil.    Sprinkle
with salt.   Top each with  mushrooms, soup and rosemary.   Fold
foil  in  half  over  chicken;  seal  a«  edges  with  double  fok]  seats.
Bake at 425* for 20  minutes or until chicken is no longer pink in
center.  Serves 4.

Shifty Smith

®

®

®
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Savory Crescent Chicken Squares
3 (oz.) cream cheese                                  2 T. butter
2 c. cooked cubed chicken or 2                2 (8 oz.) can crescent

(5 oz.) can chicken                                        Rods
1/4 t. salt                                                          2 T. milk
1 T. chopped onion                                      pinch of pepper

Mix  aitogether.    Spoon  1/2  cup  meat  mixture  onto  roll.    Pull  4
comers Of dough to top Of chicken sandwich and twist sLightry and
seal  edges.     Brush  top  with  1  T.  butter.     Bake  on  ungreased
cookie sheet 350* for 20 - 25 minutes.  Serves 8.

Patty Roberson

I ]Oha 4:16

®

®        Godlslcwe.
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Chicken Rice Casserole
2 c. cooked chicken                                      1 c. uncooked rice
1 c. cooked celery                                        2 T. onion, chopped
1 can cream of chicken soup                    3/4 c. Hellmann's

mayonnaise

topping
1/4 c. meited butter
slivered almonds

1  1/2 c. Com Flake
Crumbs

Cook  rice as directed on  box.    Cook celery  until tender.    Mix all
ingredients  together  and  spread  in  9  x  12"  baking  dish.     Mix
topping ingredients and spread on top Of casserole.  Apply slivered
almonds over top and bake.   Bake 350* for 30 - 40 minutes.

Mare Morris

Johnny Marzetti
1 lb. ground beef
2 cloves garlic
1 can tomato juice
sait & pepper to taste

1 large onion
1/2 Of green pepper
2 c.  rTracaroni
parsrty flakes

Brown ground beef in fange pan with onions, gahic, green pepper.
Season with salt, pepper, and  parsley fbkes.  (I put in herbs Of all
kinds.)    Drain off excess fat.    Add tomato juice.    When  tomato
juice  comes  to  a  boil,  add  macaroni.     Cook  until  macaroni  is
tender.  Can be topped with Provolone cheese.

In Memory Of
Terry
Watterson, Jr.

®

0
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1 frozen duck
1 1/2 c. chopped onions
2 c. dry white wine plus

1 can chieken stack
1 t. salt
1 bay leaf

157

Cassoulet
6 sweet Italian sausages
1 clove garlic, finely

chopped
1/2 t. black pepper
1 lb. bag of white beans,
soaked overnight &

drained

®

®

Thaw,  skin  and  debone  the diK=k.    Brown  duck  and  sausage  in
frying pan.   Put duck, sausage and all other ingredients in crock-
pot or Dutch oven.   If ccoking in the crock-pot, cook 8 hours on
high.    If cooking  in  the  Dutch  oven,  bake  at  375*  for  45  -  50
minutes or until all ingredients are thoroughly cooked.

Serve  hot \^th  French  baguette  bread  and  red  wine.    Fabulous
French country food!

Cindy & Stee
Lucas

Chicken and Wild Rice Casserole
3 c. cooked chieken                                     1 can water chesbiuts,
1 package uncle Ben's wiid Rice                   sliced
1 c. Cream of celery soup                          2 (16 oz.) cans French
1 c. Hellmann's mayonnaise                           style green beans,1
salt & pepper to taste                                   drained
parsley & paprika

Boil  chicken  in  saifed  water,  bone  and  chop.    Cook  wiki  rice  in
chicken  broth  with a  little less beiuid than directions on  peckage.
Mix cooked chicken and cooked rice with other ingredients except
parsky and paprika.   Place in 9 x 13" casserole and sprfukle `^th
parsley  and  peprika.     Bake  350*  for  30  minutes.     Makes  16
sevinos.

Jean Burrtquist
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Chicken Noodle Casserole
3 chieken breasts, baked                           2 beaten eggs
2 cans chicken Noodle soup                       1/4 -1/2 t. dried onfro
1 can cream of Mushroom soup               small package slivered
1 stick oleo (1/2 c.)                                            almonds
8 slices of bread, cubed                              crushed com flakes

Skin,  bone, chunk chicken;  place in mixing bowl.   Add soup,  6 T.
Tnelted oho.   Toss in cubed bread.   Add beaten eggs and onions.
Mix  together,  place  in  9  x  12"  gfas5  casserole  dish.    Top  with
comflakes and dot with  2 T.  oho.    Cover  and  bake 350*  for  1
hour.   uncover fast 10 minutes.   Serves 6 - 8.

Anne Woodard

Chicken Noodle Dish
3 chicken breasts                                         1 small can evaporated
1 (8 oz.) package noodles                               milk
1 can cream of chieken soup                    1 c. chopped celery
1 can cream of Mushroom soup               1/2 c. chopped green or
Sharp cheddar cheese                                 red pepper

Ccok chicken and cool - cut up and set aside.   Cook  noodles in
chicken bfioth.   Mix rest Of ingredients and pour over noodles aml
chicken.    Put  iri  9 x  9  x  2"  casserole  and  sprinkle  with  cheese.
Bake 325* for 45 minutes.  Serves 8.

Altwine Scarkut

®

®

®
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Zucchini Casserole
4 c. zLiochihi, sliced or cubed                      1/2 lb. ground sausage
2 c. sour cream                                           1 box stove Top stuffing,

chicken flavor

Brown  sausage,  drain  grease.    Mix  Stove  Top  stuffing  with  its
seasoning packct; then mix all ingredients together.   Put into forge
baking dish.   Bake at 350* for 35 minutes.

i-his  is  rather  spicy,  but  is  a  good  way  to  make  use of  fots  Of
zLicchini.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman

® Ham 'n Cheese Quiche
1 brge deeprdish pie enist,                       1 can cream of

baked                                                             Mushroom soup
1 c. diced ham                                                 1/2 c.  milk
4 oz. fresh mushrooms                               1 green onion, quartered
4 oz. Swiss cheese                                     4 eggs

Arrange  ham  in  prepared  crust,    Slice  mushrooms  in  processor
and arrange on ham.  ShTed cheese in processor and sprinkie over
mushrooms.    Heat soup and  milk in  small  pan  un6l  bubbly  hot.
Prtx3ess onion 3 to 5 seconds,  until finely chopped.   Add eggs to
onions and pulse 5 or 6 times to blend®   With processor running,
pour hot soup through feed tube.   slowly pour egg mi>cture over
cheese  in  pie  crust.    Bake  325*  uncovered  50    -  60  minutes.
Serves 6 - 8.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman
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Meat Loaf
2 lbs. ground beef                                        1/2 c. chopped onion
2 c. Pepperidge Farm stuffing                   1 egg
11/2 c. (6 oz.) shredded sharp                 1 t. low sodium salt

Cheddar cheese                                       1/4 t. pepper
3/4 c. barbecue sauce

Combine  meat,  stuffing,   1  c.  cheese,   1/2  c.  harbe"e  sauce,
onion,  egg,  salt,  and  pepper.    Mix  lishtly.    Shape  into  loaf and
place in  shallow  baking dish.    Bake 350*  for 45  minutes.    Brush
with remaining barbecue sauce; continue baking 15 minutes.   Top
with remaining cheese.

Joan Diehl

Mother`s Meat Loaf
11/2 lb. ground beef, pork, & veal           1 t. mustard
1/4 c. onion, chopped                                 1/4 c. catsup
1 c. rolled oats                                              1 egg, beaten
11/2 t. salt                                                      1 c. water
1/4 t. pepper

Combine all ingredients and mix well.   Pack into loaf pan (3  1/2 x
8").   Bake 375* for 1 hour.   Serves 8.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman

®
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Quick Ham `n Potato Stroganoff
1 package Hungry Jack                               1/2 t. salt

AUGratin or scalloped potatoes             21/4 c. hot water
2 c. (12 oz.) ccoked chopped ham            1 c. dairy sour eream
1/2 c. chopped green pepper                     1/3 c. finely chopped

onion or 1 T. instant
minced onion

In  10 or  11  inch  skilkit,  combine all  ingredients.    Bring  to a  boil,
stirring frequentry.   Cover and simmer,  stirring cecasionally 30 to
40  minutes  or  until  lit)uid  is  absorbed  and  potatoes are  tender.
Refrigerate any leftovers.  Serves 5 (1 cup).

Finalist in 1974 Pilisbury Bakeroff.

In Memory Of
Anne Elsass

Impossible Chicken 'n Broccoli Pie
1 package (10 oz.) frozen chopped           11/3 c. milk

broccofi                                                       3 eggs
3 c. shredded cheddar cheese                  3/4 c. Bisquiek
11/2 c. cut-up cooked chicken                 3/4 t. salt
2/3 c. chopped onion                                  1/4 t. pepper

Grease  10  x   1   1/2"  pie  plate,     Shred  the  cheese  and  onion
separately  in  food  processor.    Rinse  broccoli  under  running  cord
water  to  thaw;  drain  thoronghly.     Mix  broccoli,  2  cups  Of  the
cheese, chicken, and onion in pie plate.   Beat milk, eggs, Bisquictg
sait  and  pepper  15  seconds  in  processor.    Pour  into  pie  plate.
Bake  400*  about  40  minLites  or  until  knife  inserted  in  center
comes  out  clean.    Top  with  remaining  cheese and  bake  a  few
minutes, just untl cheese is melted.   Cool 5 mintites.   Serves 6 -
8.

Ruth Ann
Winidman
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One Pot Dinner
1 lb. gmund beef
3/4 lb. bacon
1 c. chopped onion
2 cans (1 lb.  15 oz. size)

pork and beans
1 can (15 oz.) butter limas, drained
1 c. ketchup
3 T. white vinegar

1 t. salt
pinch of peFpr
1 T. liquid smoke

(Optional)
1 can (15 oz.) kidney

beans, drained
1/4 c. brown sugar

In separate pans, fry and drain ground beef and bacon.  Cnjmble
bacon in small pieces.  Combine all ingredients, cover and bake in
a 350* oven for 1 hour.

Darlene Violet

Orange-Glazed Chicken
3 boneless skinless chicken

breast halves, cut into strips
1 T. oil
1  1/2 c. chicken broth
1/2 c. orange juice
2 T. redueed sodium soy sauce
1 T. constarch
1  1/2 c. Minute Instant Brown Rice

1 T. brown sugar
1/2 t. ground ginger
1/2 t. garlic powder
1 package (8 oz.) frozen

..

1 package (10 oz.) frozen
baby carrots

Ctok  and  stir  chicken  in  large  ski»et  until  lightly  browned.     In
medium  bowl,  stl.r  broth,  orange  juice,  soy  sauce,  cornstarch,
sugar, ginger, and garic powder.   Add to skillet and bring to boil.
Stir in vegetable and rice.    Return to boil.    Cover,  reduce heat
and simmer 5 minutes.   Remove from heat and stir.   Cover and let
stand 5 minutes.   Fluff with fork.   Serves 4 - 6.

Works well in a lange electric fry pan.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman

®

®
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Craig Watterson's Pizza Sauce
2 c. tomato purde                                        1/2 t. sugar
1/2 t. salt                                                      1/8 t. pepper
1/4 t, onion powder                                     1/4 garlie powder
1/8 t. crushed red pepper                          1 t. thyme

Better if heated and then cooled.   EnoLfgh for 2 pizzas.

In Memory of
Betty Watterson

Ardelle`s Chicken

®

1 cooked chicken
1 onion, chopped
1/2 c. water chestnuts, cut up
1 c. mayonnaise

2 c, cetry, chopped
1 1/2 c. yehow cheee,

cubed
crushed Com flakes

Mix ingredients together.    Put in  or x  13"  casserole dish.    Cover
with crushed Com Flakes.   Bake 350* 40 minutes.

Our family bes this.

JO An Smith

Easy Beef Stnganoff
21/2 -3 lbs. stewing beef                         2 cans cream of
1 pkg. Lipton's onion soup mix                     Mushroom soup
3/4 c. Sherry

Mix all together in heavy pan.   Cover and bake at least 3 hours at
350*.   Serve with rice, noodles, or potatoes.  Serves 4 -6.

Betty Taytw
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Craig's Food Processor Pizza Dough

Takes about 20 minutes when raised in microwave.

1/2 c. warm water                                        1 T. bulk yeast or I
1 T. honey -the darker the better                package dry yeast

Dissolve  yeast  in  water  with  honey.    Let  stand  about  5  minutes
until bubbly.

21/2 c.  bread flour                                          1 T. olive oil
1/2 t. salt

Mix  in  food priacessor with  steel  blade about 5  seconds.    Add to
yeast mixture and  process  until ball turns around  bowl  about  25
times.

Let  stand  about  1  -  2  minutes.     Gradually  add  enough  water
through  feed tube  until  the  deLigh  forms  a  ban  that  cleans  the
sides Of the work bowl.   If dough is too sticky,  add a  little  nrore
flour.   Process until ball turns around bowl about 15 times.

Put dough in forge microwave safe bowl (coat bowl first witl.I PAM)
and oner with a warm damp towel.   Raise in the microwave on
the tov\ed seting for 15 minutes.

For even fluffier crust, double raise dough.   Puneh down and let
stand  another  1/2  hour.     Top  with  saLice  and  plenty  Of  your
favorite  toppings.     Bake  at  475*  for  10-15  minutes.    Add  the
cheese and bake another 5-7 minutes.  Makes 1 pizza.

In Memory of
Berry Watte~

0

®

®
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1  1/2 c.  milk
3 eggs
1/8 t. salt

165

Beef Crepes
2 T. vegetable oil
1  1/2 c. flour

Mix and  let stand  1/2  hour.    Preheat skillet on  medium.    Pour 2
tablespoons batter on tiifed skilkit to even.   Should cling and firm
up immediately.  Turn when edges are lishtry browned.  Yieid:
20 - 24.

Filling

1 Ib. ground beef
1 can Cream of Mushroom soup
1/4 t. pepper
1 c. sour cream

2 T. flour
2 t. salt
1/4 t. paprika
parsky

Simmer for  10  minutes.    place  1  tablespoon  in  each  crepe;  roll.
Place in baking  pan.   Top with  margarine.   Bake 350* for  15 -  20
minutes.   Serve with sour cream and parsley.

Karen Winkelman

God has given each of voa some special  abilities:
be sure [o use t.hem to help eacli other. passing on
to others God' s mairi/ blessings.

1 T}erer 4..10
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Chicken Casserole
2 lbs. chicken breasts (cooked)

and cut in pieces
8 oz. package wide noodles
8 oz. package cream cheese
1 c. sour cream
1 chicken bouillon cube
buttered bread crumbs

one small onion
1/4 t. garlic powder
1/2 t. salt
2 cans Cream of

Mushroom soup,
undiluted

Cut chicken into bite size pieces.   Cook noodles until almost done.
Drain water off noodles.   Dissolve 1 chieken bouillon cube in  1{Lip
hot  water.    Dissolve  well.    Cube  and  add  cream  cheese,  sour
c[eam, onion, garlic powder, salt and soup.   Add chicken and put
in 8 x 8" casserole and cover with  buttefed  bread crumbs.    Bake
350* for 1 hour until bubbly.

Dorothy Kehl

Easy Chicken Pot Pie
1 (16 oz.) bag mixed vegetables,              1/2 c. water

frozen                                                         1 lange whole boneless,
1   (10 3/4 oz.)  Cream of chicken                 skinless chicken breast,

soup, undiluted                                             cut into bite size
1 (10 oz.) container flaky biscuits                 pieces, uncooked

Cook mixed vegetables in 1/2 c. water.   Do not drain.   In medium
casserole  dish,  add  vegetables  and  pieces  Of  chicken.     Stir  in
Cream Of Chieken soup.   Mix thoroughly.   Bake, uneovefed, for 40
minutes  at  325*.    Lay  biscuits  over  top  Of casserole  and  bake
additional 20 minutes until golden 'brown.  Serves 34.

A man's favorite!

Janet John-

®

®

®
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Chicken Lasagna
8 oz. bsagna noodles, cocked

& drained
3 c. ccoked & diced chicken
1 1/2 c. RIcotta cheese
legs
2 c. grated American cheese
1/2 c. Parmesan cheese
3 T. margarine
1/2 c. green pepper

1/2 c. onion
1/4 c. pimento (optonel)
1 (8 oz.) can sliced

mushlcoms
1 can Cream of Chicken

Soup
1/3 c.  milk
1/2 t. basil

0,

Brown  tngether  margarine,  green  peppers,  onion,  and  pimento.
Add  mushrooms,  chicken  soup,  milk,  and  basl.I,  set  aside.     In
buttered  11  x  13"  pan  place  1/2  noodles  in  bottom,  then  add
layers  of chieken,  Ricotta  cheese  (mixed  with  1  egg),  American
cheese  and  soup  mixture,      Repeat  the  foyers  and  top  wth
Parmesan  cheese.    Bake  350*  for 45  minutes.    Altow  to  set  10
minutes befro cLJtting.

This recipe is a TAG Luncheon favorite.

Judy frouglass

Cast ycJur burden on the Ci3rd, and he will susraln
vou: he r¢lIl never permit the rlghleous ro be mor7ed.

I?sal" 55:22
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Chicken Marsa[a

4 skinless, boneless chicken                       1/2 c. flour
breasts                                                      1/2 t. marjoram

8-10 mushrooms, sliced                              salt
1 large onion, halved, sliced                       pepper
Marsala wine

Place chicken in plastic bag and beat wth a meat tenderizer (flat
side not pokey side).   Combine flour, marjoram,  salt, and pepper
in a bowl.  Coat chicken in flour mixture.  Place in a hot skillet with
melted butter.   Chieken breasts should be flat so cooking time is
cut in  half.    Brown on  both sides.    Meanwhile,  saLrfe onions and
mushrooms in small amount Of bLitter.   When chicken is done and
browned,  combine  in  one  skillet.    Add  errough  Marsafa  wine  to
almost cover chicken breasts.

Excellent with fetturini Aifedo and broccoli.

hare Bonnell

7+applness is not  a  pleasure  in the  pan:rty Of the
past. or a promise  packaged in the fteeaer Of the
furz[re.   It  is  a fieas[  to  be fcund  on  the table  Of
today.
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Chicken Piccata
4 (56 oz.) boned chicken breasts
1/2 c. flour
salt & pepper to taste
1/3 c. olive oil
1/2 c. white wine
4 lemon slices

juice Of 2 lerrms
1 stick butter
1 chopped green onion

(tops included)
2 chopped cloves of

garlic

®

Place chid{en betwreen sheets Of wax paper and flatten using meat
mallet.   Salt, pepper, and dredge in flour.   Saute onion and gahic
in olive oil -  remove  with  slotted  spoon.    Saute chicken  in  same
olive oil untl brown.   Remove to waRTn platlier.   Drain and discard
olive oil.    Deglaze  pan with white wirre.   Add sGck of butter and
lemon juice.   Bring to hail - then fun to low.   Add chicken breasts
topping   with   sauteed   green   onions,   gaHic,   and   lemon   slices.
Cover and let simmer until chicken is tender.   (May be put in oven
instead.)  Spoon sauce over chieken and serve.

be rvk€kckey

Easy Lasagna
11/2 Ibs. ground meat                               1 c. water
1 envelope onion soup mix                        8 or. fasagna noodles,
3 cans (8 oz. each) tomato saLice                 cooked & drained
8 oz. Mozzarelfa cheese, cut in thin

sthps*

Brown  ground  meat  in  heavy  skilife.     Str  in  onion  soup  mix,
tomato sauce and water.   Cover and simmer 5  minutes.   In a 2
quart oblong baking dish alternate layers Of noodles, meat sauce,
and  cheese,  ending  with  cheese.    Bake  in  a  preheated  375  *-
400* oven for 15 - 20 minutes or until bubbly.  Serves 6.

*1  sometimes  add  Cheddar,   Colby,   Parmesan  cheese  to  give
added flavor.

Donna Wood
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Cincinnati Chili

2 lbs. ground chuck
6 bay leaves
1 chopped onion
6 minced garlic cloves
1 t. cinnamon
2 t. allspice
4 t. vinegar

1 1/2 t. salt
1 t. cumin
1/2 t. ongano
6 oz. can torTrato paste
2 t. chili powder
1 t. crushed red pepper
6 c. water

Brown ground chLjck.   Add remaining ingredients for meat sauce.
Simmer at least one hour.   Senre in byers in the following order:
cooked spaghetG noodles meat sauce, chopped onion (optional),
can kidney bears (drained), grated Cheddar cheese.

This  is   my  family's  favorite  dinner.     They  wouk)  have   it  as
Thanksgiving dinner if I didn't rebel.   Serve with salad and crusty
breed.

Connie Ayccx:k

Citing depends on loving.

praxie"nnam

®

®
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Cubed Steaks
6-8 pieces tenderized or

cubed steaks
1/2 - 3/4 c. chopped carrots
1/2 - 3/4 c: chopped pepper
1/2 - 3/4 c. chopped celery
1 T. oil

Morton's Seasoning
or salt, pepper, & gaffe

1/2 - 3/4 c. chopped
Onions

1 1/2 t. dry beef broth
1 T. olive oil

®

Cut into desired serving pieces.  Season before flooring.   Roll meat
in flour.   Brown in tablespoon oil, and tablespoon olive oil, adding
more as needed.   Place in Dutch oven or heavy fry  pan with Lid.
Add 1/2 of water or beef broth, chopped carrots, onions, peppers,
and  celery.    Bake  325*  oven  or  top  of  stove  slowly  for  1  1/2
hours.   Keep checking lieuids.

This is more Of a method than a  redpe.   Cock 611 tender,  adding
enough tryuid to give you a little pre+made gravy.

Efaine Ketterer

1 lb. ground ham
1 lb. ground pork
3 c. Whcaties
2 eggs, beaten

Ham Loaf

1 c.  milk
1 t. salt (optional)
1/8 t. pepper

Mix  ingredients  together  thoronghly.    Pack  into  forge  leaf  pan.
Bake 350* for 1 1/2 hours.  Serves 8.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman
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Simple Casserole
1 lb. ground beef                                          1 (14 oz.) paclcage
1 can cream of Mushroom soup                   potato chips (stftyhtly
1 can water                                                      crushed)

Mix all ingliedients together and place into a greased pan or bowl.
Bake uncovered 350* for about 1 hour.  Lct set for 15 minLites.

Andrea Edie

Holiday Ham Loot
3 eggs, slightly beaten                                  1/2 c. miRE
11/2 c. soft bread crumbs                         2 tbs. ham, ground in
1/2 t. Worcerfershire sauce                          food processor
1 t. mustard                                                 1/4 t. ground doves
1/2 c. orange marmalade for glaze

Combine egg,  milk,  and bread crLimbs and soak 5  minutes.   Add
ham,  Worcestershire sauce,  mustard,  and doves.    Mix and  pack
into greased loaf pan  (9 x  5 x 3|.    Bake  350*  for 40  minutes.
Remove  from  oven;  spread  glaze on  top,  and  bake  another  20
minutes at 425*.

Ekraf" Bradley

®

®

®
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Hamburger Pie
1 lb. ground beef                                         1/2 t. salt
1 (1 lb.) can cut green beans, drained     1 (10 3/4 oz.) can
5 medium potatoes, cooked                          condensed tomato
1/2 c. warm milk                                                soup
1 beaten egg

ln  forge  skillet  cook  meat  until  browned.    Add  salt,  beans  and
soup.    Pour into greased  1  1/2|uart casserole.    Mash  potatoes
while hot, add milk and egg.   Season with salt.   Top iTreat mixture
with potatoes.   Bake 350* for 30 minutes.  Serves 6.

Sue Carey

CoT7e is the real key to C:ha[srian unity.  In the spirit
of  true  lllimilitv.  compassion.  consldera{lon.  and
unself}s:liness  - rphich reflect the  mind  Of the  Cord
Jesus - rue are to approach our problems, our work,
and eT7en our cllff;erences.

Billy Graham

®
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1 1/2 lbs. ground ham
2/3 c. cracker cuembs
legg

174

Ham Balls

1/2 lb. flesh ground pork
1/2 c. mitk

Mix  well  and  shape  into  balls  about  1  1/2-inch  diameter.    Bake
325* for 1/2 hour.    Wipe away any gTcase.

Sauce
2/3 c. pineapple juice (add

crushed if desired)
1/2 c. brown sugar
1/2 t. dry mustard
2 T. vinegar

1/3 c. light Karo
2 T. flour

Bring to boil and cool.

Pour pineapple topping over ham  balls and  bake  325*  for  1  1/2
hours.

Can  make day ahead  and  pre-bake the  ham  balls the  1/2-hour
and cover with sauce.   Bake before serving.   Leftovers iTrake great
sandwicha.

Anne Ballinger

Itay a{ all times.

1 Thssalonians 5:17

®

®
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Pasta Pie
1/3 - 1/2 lb. spaghetti noodles
2 eggs
1/2 c. (heaping) Parmesan cheese
8 - 10 oz. MozzarelLa cheese,

shredded

1 lb. ground bef
2 1/2 - 3 c. spaghetti

Sauce

Cook noodles; drain.   Mix eggs and Parmesan cheese into noodles
and put into greased  10" pie pen (or casserde dish) and shape
into crust.   Brown ground beef; drain, and mix in spaghetti sauce.
Simmer  for  a  few  minutes.    Layer  crust  with  MozzarelLa  cheese
then  fill  with  sauce,     Sprinkle  top  with  generous  amount  of
Mozzarelfa cheese.  Bake at 350* for 20 minutes.  Serves 5 - 6.

This can be made ahead and refrigerated prior to baking.

Mary Westrman

Hamburger, Tomato, & Rice

1 T. oil                                                               1/2 c. uncooked rice
1 medium onion, chopped                         21/2 c. tomatoes
1 lb. ground beef                                             Ouice, sauce, or whole
1/2 c. chopped green pepper                       tomatoes)
1/4 t. pagivka                                                   1 t. salt
1/4 t. pepper

Brown  onion  in oil;  add  beef and  brown on  a»  sides.    Drain off
excess fat.    Stir  in  all  other  ingredients.    Conthue  srmng  untl
mixture comes to a boil.  Cover; simmer for 45 minutes.  Serves 5.

An easy, hearty meal.   You may substitirfe lflip eltrow macaroni
for the 1/Zflip rice for variety.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman

®
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Impossible Cheeseburger Pie
1 lb. ground meat (beef or turkey)           1/2 t. salt (optional)
11/2 c. chopped onion                               1/4 t. pepper
11/2 c. milk                                                    2 tomatoes, sliced
3/4 c. Bisquick or Jiffy baking mix             1 c. shredded cheddar or
3 eggs                                                                prcoessed American

cheese

Heat oven to 400*.   Grease pie plate,  10 x 1  1/2".   Cook and s6r
beef and onion over medium heat urmtl beef or turkey  is brown;
drain.    Spread  in  plate.    Beat  milk,  baking  mix,  eggs,  salt,  and
pepper until smooth  (15 seconds in  blender on hish or  1  minute
with hand beater).   Pour into pfate.   Bake 25 minutes.   Top with
tomatces; sprinkle with cheese.  Bake until knife insetted in center
comes out clean - 5 - 8 minutes.  Cool 5 minutes.   Serves 6 - 8.

Donna Wood

Lemon Linguini

1  lb.  linguini
1/2 c. olive oil
zest from 1 lefTron
juice from 2 lenrms
salt & pepper to taste

1/2 chopped grey onion
1/4 c. chopped flch

parsley
ParlTresan cheee

(to taste)

Cook  linguini  in  boiling,  salted  water  untl  done.     Drain  well.
Combine  ne>ct five  ingredients  in  forge serving  bowl.    Add  paife
and mix well.   Sprinkle with salt and pepper.   Toss with Parmesan
cheee.

Optional:  Add additonal ingredients of your choice.

Maltha Boak

®

®
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Mal's Turkey Stuffed Peppers
1 lb. ground turkey                                       1/2 c. milk
1 small choppecl onion                                1/2 c. shredded cheddar
2 T. flour                                                           cheese
2 T. butter                                                     1 medium diced tomato
3 large green peppers                                3 T. Parmesan cheese,

grated

Brown ground turkey wth onions.  clean pepFxas and pan boil for
15  minutes.    In  saLicepan,  melt butter  and  stir  in  flour.    When
bubbling,  whisk  in  milk  and  stir till  thickened.    Add  cheese and
tomatoes.   Pour this mi>cture over turkey and onions.   Mix and fill
drained peppers.   Top with Parmesan cheese.   Bake 350* for 30
minutes.

Malinda
Mccioskey

O`ren-Fried Chicken

10 (24 oz.) chieken breasts
1/4 c. lemon juice
2 t. ground celery seed or Celery

salt
2 t. poultry seasoning
1/2 t. garlic pewder

2 c. dairy sour cream
4 t. Woroestershire sauce
2 t. paprika
1/2 t. pepper
Corn Flake crumbs
1/4 lb. butter

Rinse and wipe chicken drcasts dry.   In a forge bowl combine all
ingredients except corn flakes and  butter.    Add chicken,  making
sure  each  piece  is  covered  well.    Allow  to  stand  overnisht  in
refrigerator.   Remove chicken pieas btotthg off excrs moisture.
Roll each piece in crumb mixtLne.   Place chthen in `rdlireased
shallow pan.   Divide 1/4 pound butter (soft or melted) on top Of
chicken.   Baked 375* for 25 - 30 mintites.  Ser\rs 10.

If using celety seed, it must be crushed.

Kate Edie
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Peppend Meat Loaf
1 1/4 hen beef, grnd
1/2 lb. vca[ shoukha
1/4 Ib. pork shoulder, ground
1 medium onion, finely chopped
2 small shallots, minced
1/4 c. minced red pepper (Bell)
1/4 c. minced green pepper (Bell)
1 can (10 oz.) mixed tomatoes &

jalapeno peppers (or miid green
chili peppers, chopped

1 t. fresh basil or 1/2 t.
dried

1 t. chopped fresh
parsley

1/8 t. thyme
1/2 t. salt
1/2 t. freshly ground

Pepper
1 egg lightly beaten
1/2 c. fresh bread crumbs

Preheat oven  to  375*.    Place three ground  moats  in  large  bowl
and mix.   Add rest of ingredients, except those for topping * and
mix again.   Form into a loaf in a Shallow baking dish.

TOpping

2 t. Dgiv mustard
1 t. chili powder

2 t. chili sauce

Combine   and   mix   well   DBon   mustard,   chili   saLJce,   and   chill
powder.   Spread over meat loaf.   Bake 15 nrinutes.   Reduce heat
to 350* and bake 1 hour longer.  Serves 6 - 8.

This loaf is delicious served with Mexican Salsa.

May Von Kaenel

7{ave no anxiet!/ about ari]/thing, but in evervrfung
bv prai/er  and supplication with thanksgiving let
vor[ reqilests be made kncJm bv God.

"lippians 4:6

®

®
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Seafood Enchiladas
4 c. medium white sauce
4 c. shredded Monterey Jack cheese
2 c. shredded Surimi seafood
1/2 lb. frozen small salad shrimp
Burrito shells

Melt 3 cLlps cheese into white sauce.

1/4 t. cumin
1/2 t. chili powder

dMded
3 chopped green onions
Cheddar cheese

Combine seafood,  shrimp
with  cheese  sauce  reserving  ltup  sauce  for  topping.     Warm
burrito  shells  so  that  they  can  easily  be  rolled.    Fin  slrdls  with
seafood  sauce  and  arrange  in  9  x  13"  pan.    Top  with  1  cup
reserved white sauce to which has been added 1/4 t. cumin, 1/4 t.
chili Fx}wder, then remaining cheese. (Cheddar may be added for
color).   Bake 350 - 375* 30 - 40 minutes or until bubbly.   Cam-Ish
with  chopped  green  onions.    Serve  with  shredded  lettuce  and
salsa (fresh is best).     Serves 6.

Can be made ahead and frozen.   For spicier fla\ror, increase spices
or add chopped halapenas to sauce.   Feel free to inprovise, this is
constantly  adopted  in  my  kitehen  due  to  availability  of  fresh
ingredients.

Kristen Rjnehart

7rfarii/ are the plans in a mar['s heart but i{ is the
Cord: s purpose that prevails.

Itoverb 19:21
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Sloppy Joe Turnovers
1 lb. ground beef                                          1/2 c. catsup
1/4 c. chopped onion                                   1/4 c. dairy sour cream
1/2 t. salt                                                         10 oz. can Hungry Jack
1/4 t. garlic pewder                                          Refrigerated Flaky

Biscuits

Heat oven to 375*.  In large skilkit, brown ground beef and onion.
Drain  off fat.   Add  salt,  garlie  powder,  catsup and  sour cream  -
mix  well.    Separate  dough  into  ten  biscLiits.    On  an  ungreased
cookie sheet,  press or roll each biscuit to a 4" x 4"  square.   Fok]
over corner of square to form a triangle.    Seal edges with  fork.
Cut thriee 1/2-inch slits on top.   Bake at 375* for 15 - 20 minutes
or  until  gok]en  brown.    Brush  with  melted  butter  or  margarine.
Serves 10.

Gretchen Elliott

Spinach Pesto Pasta
1 rb. pasta, cocked                                      1/4 c. grated parmesan
2 c. firmly packed fresh spinach                   cheese
1/3 c. waintits (optional)                           3/4 t. sat
1 large dove gahic                                      1/3 c. water
1/4 c. olive oil

Cook  pasta  according  to  package  directions.      While  pasta   is
cooking, clean spinach, removing stems and shake in colander to
iiemove excess water.   Place spinach and remaining ingrediient5 in
food  processor  or  blender.     Blend  until  smooth.     Drain  pasta.
While draining,  place  spinach  mixture in  pan,  and  then  add  hot
pasta on top.  Str vrell and cat.  Serves 6.

This recipe is quidq easy, and very ntithous!   Preparation time is
20 minutes.

Pain Winkelman

®

®
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Swiss Loaf
2 lb. ground beef                                        1/2 t. pepper
1 -1/2 c. diced swiss cheese                    1 t. celery salt
2 beaten eggs                                             1/2 t. paprika
1/2 c. chopped onion                                    3 c. milk
1/2 c. chopped green pepper                    1 c. dry bread crumbs
1 -  1/2 t. salt

Mix  together  in  approximate  order  listed  and  put  into  one  big
grieased  loaf pan  or can  use t`ro.    Bake  uncovered  at 350*  for
about  1  -  1/2  hours.    (Best to pour off accumulated  fat  before
serving).  Serves 8 - 10.

I omit the 1 - 1/2 teaspoon of salt as the cheese and celery sate
adds enough sait.

Gretchen EIIiott

Texas Hash
1 Ib. ground beef
1 onion chopped
1 green pepper, chopped
2 (14 1/2 oz.) cans tomatoes

(vfrole)

1 1/2 t. salt
1 t. Worcestershire sauce
3/4 c. regular rice
I t. chifi powder

Brown beef in skillet.   Add onions and green pepper.   Ccok untl
tender.   Drain fat.   Add whole tomatoes and seasonings;  bring to
a boil.  Stir in rice.  Cover and simmer 30 - 35 mimJtes.  Ser`us
4-6.

Frank Olmsted

®
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Easy Summer Chicken & Pasta
1 c. julienne carrots
1 c. julienne zuGchihi & yellow

squash
1 chopped onion, medium/large
1-2 cloves gariic, chopped
basil/ oregano /parsley/ salt &

Pepper
1 c. white wine

1-2 T. olive oil
2 caus Ontadina Rely

to Serve Crushed
Tomatoes with Herbs

2 c. cubed chieken,
ccoked

ccoked pasta

Saute onion and garlic in olive oil,   (Use large skillet.)   Add cans Of
Contadina tomatoes.  Add cubed chicken, carrots, herbs and white
wine.   cook down on medium/high for 20 minutes.   Add zucchini
and  continue  to  simmer  for  10  minutes.    Toss  chicken  mixture
with pasta and serve.

*Linguini and angel hair pasta are my favorites for this dish.

Summer   garden   tomatoes   can   be   substituted   for   canned
tomatoes.   Adjust seasonings.   Summer squash and zucchini can
be increased to 2 cups if desired.  Serves 4.

Aline Wtrdard

Bgf this shall all men knav that ye are Ivy disciples.
if ye liave lcfve orle to another.

]Oha 13:35

®

a
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Impossible Meat Pie
1 lb. ground chuck                                        11/2 c. milk
1 c. chopped onion                                      3/4 c, Bisquick
1/2 t. salt                                                     3 eggs
1/2 t. pepper
1 c. shredded cheese

Cook and stir ground chuck and onion until brown.   Drain fat.  Stir
in salt and pepper.  Spread meat in a 10 x 1 1/2 " pie plate.   Beat
milky  Bisouick and eggs in  blender for  15 seconds at high speed
(or one minute with hand mixer).   Pour over meat mixtLire in pie
plate.   Bake 400* for 30 minutes.  Serves 6 - 8.

If using a 9 x 1  1/4" pie pfate, decrease milk to 1 clip,  Bisquick to
1/2 cup and 2 eggs.  Serves 4-5,

Gretchen E»iott

Spaghetti with Clams
1/4 lb. butter or margarine
1/3 c. oINe oil
1/2 t. freshly ground pepper
1 t. oregano, crumbled
2 T. basil, oumbled
3 doves garlic, minced
3 T. minced parsley

®

1 1/2 c. mined dams,
fresh or canned

1 c. clam juice, fresh or
bottled

salt
1 lb. spaghetti
1/2 c. fleshly grated

Parmesan cheese

Meit the butter in a skillet and add the olive oil, pepper; oregano,
besif, garlic, clams, and clam juice.   Simmer for 30 minRAtes.   Add
salt to tarfe.   Warm a large  bowl while you cook the  speghetti.
Drain the spaghetti; put it into the bowl, and add the clam sauce.
Toss with cheese and parsley and serve immediately.  Serves 4.

Judy Smith
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Tarragon Chicken
2 T. white wine vinegar                              4 chicken breasts, 2
3/4 t. dried tarragon, crumbled                    wlrde
1/2 t. garlic salt                                              1/4 c. (1/2 stidk)
1/8 t. salt                                                          margarine, melted
1/8 t. white pepper                                       1 c. finely crushed

saltine crackers

Mix  vinegar,   tarragon,   garlic  safty   salt  and   pepper.      Sprinkle
vinegar  mbchire  over  chidren  to  marirrate  for  30  -  60  rfunuts
tuning  to coat chicken.    Dtry chicken  in  melted  margarine,  and
then roll in crumbs.   Place chicken skin side up in shallow baking
pan.   Bake at 350* for 50 - 60 minutes or until chicken is tender.
Serves 4.

Frank Olmsteed

Sneaky S®uffl6

6 slices bread (remove cnists)                  1/4 Ib. Sharp cheese,
2 eggs, beaten                                              grated
11/2 c. milk                                                   1/8 c. melted butter
1/4 t, salt                                                      1/4 t. salt
pepper                                                          1/8 t. dry mustard

Layer bread and cheese in tinbuttered casserole.    Mix remairring
ingredients and pour over bread and cheese.   Store in ichgerator
12 hours.   Bake 1 hour in 350* oven.  Senres 5 - 6.

Andrca Edie

®

®

®
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Superb Meatloaf
2 lbs. ground beef
1 medium onion, dieed
1/2 Large Bell pepper diced
2 T. dried parsley flakes
1 t. salt substitute
1 c. Old Fashioned Quaker oats
1 can Cream of Mushroom soup

1 forge clove garlic
1/2 t. ground pepper
1/4 t. Cayenne pepper
2 eggs, beaten
1 forge rib celery, diced
1 can Cream Of Celery

Soup

®

Mix all ingredients, except soups wth 1/2 - 3/4 can Of the celery
soup.   Mix vre» and form into one forge (or 2 small) loaf,   Place in
9  x  13"     baking  pan.     Mix  remainder  of  celery  soup  and  the
mushroom  soLip  with  1/2 can  of water and  pour over  mcatloaf.
Bake at 350* for at least one hour.

2 cans Tomato soup may be substhited for celery and mtishrcom
SOuPS.

Joyce Effirgr

John Carey's Meatloaf

1/2 c. ketchup
2 T. cider vinegar
1 T. Worcestershire sauce
1 c. cracker crumbs

3 T. brown sugar
2 eggs
2 fry. Lean ground beef
salt

Mix  ketchup,  brown  sugar,  vinegar,  eggs,  and  sauce.    Add  lean
ground beef,  cracker crumbs,  and  salt.    Mix together  in AM;  let
marinate till time to bake.  Bake at 350* 1 hour.

Sue Carey
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Butlers {Danish Meatballs)

1 lb. ground chuck (or round)                    1/4 lb. ground pork
1/4 lb. groLind veal                                         2 T. flour
1 medium onion, minced finely                  2 eggs
1/2 c. cream                                                   1 t. salt
1/8 t. pepper

Knead together `^re» the above ingredients.   Chill at !cast 1  hour.
Vvith  a  tablespoon,  shape  into  balls  size  and  shape  Of an  egg.
Drop each meatball gently into one pint Of boiling water and then
cook over tow  heat for  1/2 hour.   Remove with  a  slotted  spoon
while you make curry gravy.

Curry Gravy
2  Tablespoons  flour  and   1  -  2  teaspoons  curry  po\rder  plus
enough water to make a thickening.   Add to broth with which the
ITreatballs were cooked.

Vahaton Of above called 'Fricadi»as'.   Using the very same redpe,
fry the nreatbaills until browned and cooked throLigh.

Gtoria Sirrefair

jind 1 will prai/ the fia[he[, and he shall give voa
another Comf;otter. that he mag/ abide rqlth you
forever .

]Oha 14:16

®

®

®
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Baked Cliicken Breasts
5 whole chk:ken breasts,                            1 small calton sour cream

skinned and boned                                 2 cans cream of
10 strips bacon                                                 Mushroom soup
1 [ange package chipped beef,

shiiedded

Cut  chicken  breasts  in  half.    Wrap  each  wth  a  sthp  of  bacon.
Cover the botom of a fange 9 x 13" greased hal(ing dish with the
chipped beef.   Place chieken over beef.   Combine sour cream and
mushroom soup and cover the chieken breasts.   Bake uncovered
325* for 2 hours or until tender.  Serves 10.

Suggest soaking the chipped beef before shredding to remove salt
in treef.

Gretchen E»iott

Bry i;aith accept the f;act that voa are indr¢elt ly the
Spirit Of God. lie is there to give you special
poIveT to work for Chiist. J{e is there to give vcJu

•          strengthinthemomenf oftemptatian.
Billy C;raham
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Lemon Chicken
8 chicken breasts, boneless
3 Large garlie cloves, crushed
1 t. salt
1 c. flesh lemon juice
1/2 c. olive oil
1/2 c. leeks, chopped
1 t. fresh black pepper
1 t. thyme (measure coITectry)

1 t. brown sugar (more
if you like things
sweet

2 eggs
1/2 c. milk
1 c. seasoned bread

crumbs
margarine

(milk and eggs make egg wash)

Pound out chicken breasts slightly.   Flour, roll in egg wash (eggs &
milk)  and  then   liehtly  bread  with   seasoned  crumbs.      Brown
breasts over medium heat in margarine.   Sat breasts aside.   In a
container suitable for marinating (11 x 9"  Pyrex),  mix garic,  salt,
lemon juice,  olive oil,  leeks,  pepper,  thyme,  and brown sugar in
separate container.   Pour over browned chicken reserving a small
amount for basBng vyhile cooking.   Chicken  may  marinate for up
to  8   hours   but  ro   less   than   1   hour.      ITum   in   marinade
occasionally.)   Preheat oven to 350*.   Transfer chicken to cookie
sheet.     Pour  remaining  marinade  over  and  bake  for  30  -  35
minutes.  Serves 8,

A wonderful chicken opGon while entertaining.  It keeps you not in
the  kitchen,  but  rather  edyng  the  company  Of  your  guests.
Taste wise it is a real crown plcaser.

Adrienne
Zimmerman

Itaise the hord!

I?salm lso:1

0

®
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Mexican Lasagna
2 lb. ground beef (may be made

with leftover roast beef or a
mix of the two.

1 1/2 c. crushed Nacho Cheese
Tortilla chips

1 1/2 c. small curd cottagech-
12 oz. shredded Monterey

Jack ch-
1 can diced gmen chilies

1 T. chill povdr
1 t. cumin powder
salt & pepper to taste
1 small onion
1 (16 oz.) salsa
1 1/2 c. sliredded

Cheddar ch-
sour cream
2 eggs

®

Mix cottage cheese, eggs, chili pewder, cumin, salt, and pepper in
a bowl and set aside.   If using ground beef, brown in a skillet with
onion  and  season  like  you  wouid  taco  mixture  (for  the  less
adventurous, taco seasoning packets can be purchased).   If using
roast beef, shred and toss with chill powder.   Drain ground beef
well.   Grease a 9 x 13" baking dish and Layer the bottom with 1/2
crushed  tortlb  chips.      layer  cottage  cheese   mbcture,   beef,
Monterey Jack cheese and green chilies (two foyers in all).   Pour
salsa  over all.    Top  with  remaining chips then  Cheddar cheese.
Bake  350*  1  1/2  hours.    Remove  from  oven  and  spread  a  thin
layer Of sour cream on top and heat for 5 additional minutes.   Lct
stand 15 minutes before serving.  Serves 8 - 10.

This dish becomes a fa\rorite of anyorre who tries it - even thcee
lrot particufarty fond Of Mexican food.  This is a must taste.

Adrienne
Zim-an

I  atwavs tliank ray God as I remember you in in/
prayers.

Thilemon 1:4
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Rolled Chicken Washington

1/2 c. chopped mushrooms, or
1/2 c. chopped brorooli
2 T. margarine
1/2 c. light cream
2 T. flour
pirwh Of peFpr
1 1/2 c. shredded Cheddar cheese

6-8 beneless, skinless
chieken breasts
(pounded sliehfty)

2 givtry beaten eggs
3/4 c. dry breed crumbs
1/4 t. salt

Cheese  filling  -  cook  mushrooms  or  broccoli  in  mal'igan.ne  for  5
minutes.   Blend in flour; stir in cream.   Add salt and pepper.   Cook
and stir until mixture becomes very thick.   Stir in cheese and cock
over  tow  heat  stirring  constantry  unel  cheese  is  meltecl.    Turn
mixture into pie pan.   Chill 2 - 3  hotirs or ovem©ht.   Cut cheese
mixture into 6 - 8 equal pieces and shape into shoirt sticks.   Place
cheese stick on chicken breast and roll, tiicking in sides and ends.
Roll chthen  breast  in  flour,  then  eggs,  then  breadcrumbs.    Fry
rolls in deep pan  ctl  until  golden  brown.    Drain on  paper touel.
Pkee in shallow baking dish and bake 325* 30 - 40 minutes.

Can  be made ahead and frozen.    Chicken  breast is nay tender
and jurty.

In Merry Of
Pearl Mane

Jvow voa are the body Of C;drisr, and each Of voiu ls
a part Of it.

1 Cormfhians 12:2:7

®

®

®
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Sinfully Good Chicken

3 -4 chicken breast                                    1 can cream of cliicken
1 can cream of cielery soup                          soup
onion powder (to taste)                             1 (8 oz.) container sour
1 (8 oz.) box sttfffing mix,                              cream

prepare separatdy

Combine  and  warm/mbt  the  soup.     Lay  chicken  on  bottom  Of
baking dish (spray dish with Pan lishtly first).   Cbver mixtiire with
everything except stuffing.  Top with prepared sfuffiing mix.   Bake
350* 45 minutes to 1 hour.   Freezes well.

This recipe was glen to me dy Judy Doebercher.

Debbie Dongfass
Roth

1 lb. bult sausage
6 - 7 forge eggs
2 c. milk
2 slices bred, cubed
salt & pepper to taste

®

Baked Eggs
1 t. dry mustard
1 onfro, chopped
1 mediiim green pepper,

chopped
1 c. grated Cheddar

cheese

Brown and drain meat.   Beat eggs and add  miHt.   Add remaining
ingredients.  Spray 9" x 13" pan `^th Pan.   Place all ingredients in
pan.    Chill  ovemkyht  in  refrigerator.     Remove  1/2  hour  before
baking to get to room temperatLlre.    Bake  350*  for 40  minutes.
Serves 6 - 8.

Betty Smith
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Beef SfroganofF

1 lb. beef sjltoin, aft in small pieces
1/2 t. salt
1 (3 oz.) can sliced mushrooms
1 dove gahic, mirreed
3 T. flour
1 1/4 c. beef stock or 1 (10 1/2

can condensed beof broth

1 T. rfur
2 T. bufty or margarine
1/2 c. dttxpped onion
2 T. bufty or mang©rfe
1 T. tomato paste
1 c. sour cream

Combine   1-tablespoon   flour  and   salt.      Coat   iTreat  with   flour
mixture.    Heat skillet,  add  2  tablespoons  butter.    When  melted,
add  sirloin  and  brown  quiddy  on  both  sides.    Add  mushrooms,
onion, and garlic.  Cook 3 - 4 mintites ti» onion is tender.

Remove  meat  and  mushrooms  from  pan.     Add  2  tablespoons
butter to pan drippings. Blend in 3 tablespoons flour and tomato
paste,     Stir  in  beef  stock  or  beef  broth.    Cook  and  stir  over
medium heat till thickened and bubbly.

Return  browned  meat  and  mushrooms  to  ski»ct.     Stir  in  sour
cream.  Cook slowly tll heated through.  Do Trot boil.  Senre over
hot buttered noodles.  Serves 4 - 5.

Patty Rot-

®

Civldren  are  i.he  world's  most  T7aluable  resource       ®
and lt' s best hope i;or the furfure.
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Porcupine Meatballs
3/4 lb. ground turkey                                 1/4 c. uncooled long-
1/4 c. finely chopped onion                            grain white rice
1/4 c. chopped fresh parsley                     1 small dove garrlc,
1/4 t. salt                                                        dropped
2 c. tomato sauce (avoid sauce                Grated parmesan cheese

with mushrcom or sausage bits)               to garnish (optonal)

In   bowl   combine   a»   ingredients   except   tomato   sauce   and
Parinesan.    Roll  into  nine  2-inch  balls.    Pour  tomato  sauce  into
cooker and add lneatballs, tuning each to coat with sauce tlrm
pbeing them side by side (do nd stack them).   Lock lid in place.
Over  medium-high  heat  bring  to  high  pressure.    Maintain  high
pressure  by  reducing  heat  to  low  (turn  heat back  up  slightry  if
pnessure begins to drop.  Ccok 5 minutes under h.tgh pressure.

Serves 3.  Pressure cooking time 5 in.mutes.  Comrmtwh de
30  -  35  minutes.    This  classic  presstire  cooker  recipe  for  rice
stLrdded matballs harks back to the 1940s.   We've updated it by
using ground turkey instead Of ground beef.

Janct Johnerm

This ls lay commandment. that ye lcrve one another.
as  1  hoe loved vou.   C;real.er  lcJr7e  hath no  man
than  this,  [ha{  a  man  lc[!/  dcrmn  his  life  f;or  ivs
friends.

®
]Oha 15:12, 13
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There]s Peace And Calm
ln The 23rd Psalm

With THE LOPD as "YOUP SHEPHERD,"
you have all that you need,

For, if you FOLLOW IN HIS FOOTSTEPS:
wherever HE may lead.

HE will guard and guide and keep you
in HIS loving, watchful care.

And when traveling in "dark valleys"
"YOUF3 SHEPHERD" will be there.

HIS goodness is unfailing,
HIS kindness knows no end,

For THE LOPD is a "GOOD SHEPHEPD"
on whom you can depend...

So, when your heart is troubled,
you'Il find quiet peace and calm.

If you open up the Bible
and just read this treasured Psalm.

The Lord is my shepherd: I shall not want.

Psalm 23:1

Helen Steiner nice

C
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Bacon/Cheese Pretzel Rods
1 lb. thin sliced bacon                                  1 package long pretzel
grated parmesan cheese                             rod

Slice  bacon  in  half lengthwise.   Wrap  around  pretzel  rod  end  to
end.   Roll in Parmesan Cheese.  In microwave,   bake on high for 3
minutes.    Turn  over  and  microwave  3  minutes  on  other  side.
Remember it splatters, so howerer you do bacon in micro`rave.

Jane Grtsene

®
Sole Almondine

1/4 c. butter or margarine                         1/8 t. salt
1 package (21/2 oz.) slivered                   1/8 t. pepper

almonds                                                      1 T. lemon juice
1 T. snipped fresh parsley or                      1 lb. sole fillets,1/4-inch

11/2 t. dried parsley flakes                       thick

Total cocking time is 12 minutes.  Serves 31.

place  btitter in  pie plate.    Microvrave at high  for  1  1/4  to  1  1/2
minute, or unGl butter melts.  Str in almonds.   Microwave at high
for 5 to 6 minutes, or until almonds are golden brown, strring 2
times  during  cooking.    ser  in  parsley,  salt,  pepper  and  lemon
juice.

Amange  fillets  in  12  x  8"  baking  dick  with  marrow  ends  toward
center.  'Top with  butter and almonds.   cover with plastic wrap.
Microwave at high for 3  1/2 to 4 1/2 minutes, or untl fish flake
easily with fork, ttrming dish once.   Let stand for 3 mintites.

Beta RLicker
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Apple Crisp

1/2 c. quick cooking cats                            1 t. cinnamon
1/4 c. butter                                                 apples

TOpping

1/2 c. white sugar
1/2 c. flour

1/2 c. brown sugar

Buter 9 x 9H microwavable pan.   Peel apples and slice to fill pan.
Mix   remaining   ingredients   until   it   resembles   coarse   crumbs.
Sprinkle over apple slices.   Microwave on high uncovered,  14 -  16
minutes or until done.

Red Wing Shce
Co.
goth YearC-

For another mierowave recipe see Orange Roughy - Microwave on
page 196.

Better a meal Of vegetables rchere there is lcype than
a i;artened calf with liatred.

Itoverb 15:1?

®
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We Forget

We ask for a piece of sand
and he gives us a beach.

We ask for a drop of water
and he gives us an ocean.

We ask for time
and he gives us life eternal.

And it is so easy for us
to fall in love with the gift
and forget the Giver.
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Orange Ftoughy - Microwave
2 small pctatas
pfasde wrap
1/2 lb. orange roughy
salt
paprika
1 T.  margarine, cut in small pieces

1 9rTdi carrot
1 slmall zucchini or

brrmoli
1/2 c. fresh mushrooms

(2 Oz.)
2 lemon slices, if desired

0

®

Note - other fish can be substituted.

Poke  potatoes  with  fork.    place  on  paper  towel  in  microwave.
Microwave hish  for 3  - 4  minutes till soft,  tuning potatoes over
once.   Divide fish and put on microwave safe plate.   Sprinkle with
sait and paprika.   Cut each potato into 4 slices and place on fish.
Cut carrot into matchstick rieces  about 2" long and place on tap
of potato.   Cut zucchini the same or brocco» into smalf pieces and
place  on  top  Of  carrots.    Add  mushrooms  to  the  top  Of  each
serving.   Add bits of margarine on top.   Goner wth plastic wrap.
Microwave hish for 5 - 6 minutes or ti» fish flakes apart easily with
a fork.   Let stand 5 minutes.  Open wrap and top each with lemon
slide if desired.   Makes 2 servings.    215 calories each.

Healthy & filling.

Dorothy Unger

Cheese-Broccoli Soup for One
1 can chicken broth                                     1 c. half & hair or cream
1 envelope cream of chicken                    21/1 c. brooooli pieces

cup a soup                                               1/4 lb. velveEta cheese

Cook broccofi in chicken broth until barely tender.  Add remaining
ingredients.  Iieat until cheese is meifed.

Red Wing Shce
CO.
soth Year-k
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Mom's Sandwiches for a Crowd
1 lb. chipped ham                                        several olives, chopped
1/2 lb. grated cheese                                  chili sauce, approximately
34 hard boiled eggs, chopped                    3/4 botde
1 small onion, chopped I                               3 T. mayo
2 dozen sandwich buns

Mix all together and spoon into buns.   Wrap each bun individually
in foil and heat in 350* oven for 30 minutes.

This  recipe  can  easily  be  doubled  and  frozen   if  needed.     A
chiklhood  favorite  from  my  recollections  of  Mom's  bridge  club
parties on Saturday nishts.

Barbara Harkins

®

®

We prai/ i;ot vout blessings an our children. Cord
and  f;or  your  blessings  on  their  fufule  spouses.

gk:e€sts [a#dm k:na:hITeg°artynd%f:: ahod:ee; t%T:i      ®
respect f;or voa -our Lord.

We praise your name!
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4 lb. cured ham, ground
1 1/2 c. eggs
1  1/3 c. milk

198

Ham Loaf*

4 lb. fresh ham, gmund
1 lb. dredcrumbs

Glaze for Loaf
1 1/2 lb. brown sugar
1 1/2 t. dry mustard (combine -

boil 1 minute

1 c. vinegar

Beat  eggs  slishtry.    comprne  witli  meat;  add  breadcrumbs  and
milk.    Mix  thoroughly.    Fill  loaf pans  2/3  full  and  hake  325-350*
for 1 hours.   If glaze is used, add over loaves after 30 minutes of
baking.  Serves 48

Mustard Sauce*
® 1/2 c. egg yokes

1/4 c. sugar
1/4 c. water
1/2 c. vinegar
1 T. salt

1/2 c. dry mustard
1/4 c. butter
1/4 c. horseradish
1 pt. whippino -in

Beat  egg  yokes;  add  sugar,  water,  vinegar,  salt,  and  mustard.
Cook in double  boiler uritil  thickened.    Cool.    Add  melted  butter
and horseradish.   Stir until well blended.   Fold whipped cream into
sauce.  Serves 50.

Delicious with baked ham or ham k]af.

Mrs. G. P. Tctson

J+ow good  and  pleasant  lt  is rrihen C;od's  people
liT7e together ln peace.

Psalm 133:1
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Potato Salad*
15 lb. raw potatoes (40-50)                       2 large onions, diced
1 pint French dressing                                11/2 quart mayonnaise
1 quart celery, diced                                   1 dozen hard cooked
1/2 c. parsley                                                    eggs
salt                                                                pepper

Pour  French  dressing  over cocked,  died  rtytoes and allow to
stand  for  several  hours.    Add  seasoning.     Combine  remainng
ingredients and  mix  lightry  with died potatoes,  adding  half the
mayonnaise.  Serve on lettuce leaf and garnish with a teaspoon Of
mayonnaise, dash Of paprika and sprig Of parsley.  Serves 50.

Mrs. G. P. Talson

Cincinnati Coffee Bread*

1 c. sugar
2/3 c. butlter
1 t. salt
2 c. milk, scak)ed

1 c. sugar
1 1/2 t. cinnarrm
1 3/4 c. bred crumbs

topping

4 cakes yeast
1/2 c. water, lukewarm
1 c. eggs
I 3/4 quart flour

1/2 c. butter, melted
1 c. walnuts, or peanuts,

chqnd

Place  sugar,  butter,  and  sait  in  bowl.    Pour  scalded  milk  Chef
these.   Cool to lukewarm.   Dissoive yeast in lukenfarm vrater;  add
to  mitt mixde.   Add eggs sLighfty  beaten,  and enough flour to
make stiff batter.  Cover and let rise double in bulk.

Cut through  dough  gently and spread evenly  in  greased obk}ng
pans.  Combine topping and sprinkle over dougri.   tut rise tin light.
Bake 400* for 15 - 20 minutes.  Serves 50.

Mrs. G. P. Ttlson

®
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Sloppy Joes for Foit]r Eight*
5 lb. ground beef                                         3 medium onions
1 small green pepper                                  4 stalks celery
salt & pepper to taste                                 1 small (14 or.) bottle

ketchup

Chop onions, green pepper and cemr.   Bro`rm with ground beef.
Stir mi>dre cocasionally and skim off fat.   Add salt and pepper to
taste.    Add  ketchup  and  simmer  until  ready  to  use.    Senre on
buns.

Doris Stcker

1  am  corlvinced that  lng/ lit;a  belongs  t.a  the rchale
community: and as long as 1 ltwe. it ls ii[[/ prfT/ilege
i.o do for  i{ rhatever  1 can, f;or the harder  1 work
the  more  I  live.   1  rejoice  ill lit;e f;or  its aran  sake.
CJfie  is  no  brief  candle  to  me.     1t  ls  a  sort  Of
splendid torch which I  got hard Of for a moment.
and I want to make it burn as bridrlky as possible
bet;ore turning it crver to future generations.

C;gorge T3ernard Sharp

®
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Shrimp & Chicken Palti/ Casserole
8 whole chicken breasts,

cocked, cut forge cubes
3 (14 oz.) cans plain arGchoke

hearts, quartered
6 c. medium white sauce
1 c. sherry or white wine
1/2 c. freshly grated Parmesan

cheese

4 tos. shrimp in she», or
2 lbs. Cooked

3 lbs. fresh mLishrooms,
sauted in butter

2 T. Woraestershire
Sauce

Divide chicken, shrimp, artichokes and mushrooms in two greased
9 x  13" casseroles.    Prepare whife sauce,  adding  Woraestershire
sauce and wine.   Pour over casseroles.   Top with cheese.    Bake
uncovered at 375* for 40 minutes untiil bubbly.   The chicken and
shrimp  can  be  prepared  in  advance.     Assemble  day  of  party.
F`rfugerate,  Serves 18 to 20.

Serve oMer rice or noodles.

2 1/2 T. butlter
1/2 t. salt
dash of nutmeg

Medium White Sauce
2 1/2 T. fkM
pinch Of white pepper
1 c. mtlk

Above ingredients are for  1  cup of whife sauce.   For this recipe,
)rou will need to make 6 cups Of white sauce.

Meit  bLitter  in  satreepan  over  low  heat.    Sty  irt  fk>ur  and  blend
thoroughly.    Add  milk,  seasonings  and  coolg  s6rring  constantry
until thidc and smooth.

Karen cominik

0

®

®
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I
A Favorite Recipe

Take a CUP of KINDNESS,

mix it well with LOVE.

Add a lot of PATIENCE

and FAITH in GOD ABOVE,

Sprinkle very generously

with JOY and THANKS and CHEER -
And you'll have lots of "Angel Food"

to feast on all the year.

Giving thanks always for all things...
Ephesians 5:20

Helen Steiner Plice

C



R!ecipes From our past         2f n

Excellent Pancakes*
3 eggs, beaten very lisht                           1 t. salt
2 c. buttermilk                                               3 t. brown sugar
1 t. soda (scant)                                          4 T. melted butter
2 1/4 -1 1/2 c. flour

To   the   beaten   eggs,   add   the   buttermik.      Add   sifted   ctry
ingredients to this; then melted btftter.   Beat well.   Place in piteher
and  cover  with  cheesecloth  and  let  stand  at  least  3  hours,  or
overnftyht.   When ready to bake, add 2 t. baking powcler.   Fry on
well greased, very hot griddle.   VI/hen bubbles appear, turn before
they break.   ITum only once).  These are like cotton - so lftyht!

Miidred Gibbs
(From Gourmet
Magazine)

Old Fashioned Shawberry Shortcake*
2 c. sifted flcur
1/2 t. salt
2 T. sugar
4 t. baking povwh
2/3 c. milk
legg
4 T. butter

®
1 qt. Strawberries,

washed and hulkid
1/2 c. sngr
(Mix above and let stand
1 hour before usttg)

Sift tngether dry ingredients and with tips Of fingers, njb in btitter.
Sliehtry beat egg and add to mitt.   Combine the dry ingredients
with egg and milk mixttire and mix quickly and ligRAy.

Pat  dough  on  floured  board  to  1"  thidtness.     Cut  with  round
cuter; brush half Of them with melted butter; place second round
on  tap  and  bake  at 450*  till  lightly  browned.    Spit  and  cover
immediately with strawberries.

Mrs. Vraha
HOuston
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Grandma's Gingerbread - 1875*
1 c. granuLated sugar                                   3 c. flour
1 t. salt                                                            1 c. molasses
1 T. ginger                                                    3 whole eggs, or
1 T, soda                                                           yolks of 6
1 c. hot water                                                3/4 c. shortening

Mix   together  sugar,   salt  and  ginger;   then   shortening.      Add
molasses,  mix again.   Add the well beaten eggs;  then the flour.
Lest, add the hot water,   in which the soda has been dissolved.
Bake in 15 x 9 x 2", or 2 smalkIT pans.

I've made it for years - best ever!

Mrs. E. Snyder

Grits*
1 c. grits
1 T. salt

Cook unGl thick, then add:

1 roll garlic dheee
1/4 lb. butter

4 c. water

Z/3 c. Cheddar cheee
2 T. Worcestershire sauce

Grease pan with Pain.   Pour in  mixture,   Sprinkle paprika on tap.
Bake at 350* ftIT 1/2 hour.

Mrs. Orville Briner

®

®
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Scripture Cake*
(Look up References in the Old

Testament}
Judges 5:25 (1/2 c. butter or

Tnargarine
Jeremiah 6:20 (1 c. sugar)
Isaiah 10: 14 (3 eggs separated)
Exodus 16:31 (1 T. honey)
I Kings 4:22 (2 c. sifted all purpose

flour)
Leviticus 2:13 (1/2 t. salt)
Judges 4:19 (1/3 c. milk)
I Samuel 30:12 (1/2 c. chopped

dried figs - 1/2 c. seeded raisins)

I Corinthians 5:6 (2 t.
baking powder)

I Kinos io:io (3/4 t.
ground cinnaflrm -
1/4 t. each Of ground
doves, allspice, and
nutmeg

±is 43:11 (1/2 c.
chopped blanehed
almonds)

Cream butter.   Add sLigar gradually,  beating until lisht.   Add egg
yolks, one at a time, beating thoroughly after each addition.    Beat
in honey.   Add sired dry ingredients alternately with the milk and
beat  only  until  smooth.     Stir  in  nuts  and  fruit.     Fold  in  stiffly
beaten egg whites and pour into long pan 9 x 5 x 3".   line the
bottom with waxed paper.   Bake at 350* for 1 hour or until done.
Cool cake in pan for 5 minutes.   Turn cake out on rack and peel
off paper.  Turn cake right side up to cool.

Mrs. Louis Korf

old Fashioned Strawberry Shortcake*
1 c. milk                                                             1 egg
2 c. flour                                                         1 c. sugar
4 T. buter, melted                                    3 t. baking powder

Sift and  mix together flour,  sugar,  baking  powder and  pinch  of
sait.   Add butter,  milk and beat until creamy.   Bake at 350* until
lishtry brown and toothpidt comes out dean.   Use a 9 x  13 inch
greased and flouTed pan.

Phyllis RIno
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Old Fashioned Marble Cake*
White Batter

1/2 c. white sugar
1/2 c. butter
1/2 c.  milk

Dark Batter

3/4 c. sugar
1/4 c. milk
1/4 c. butter
1 t. cinnamon
1/4 t. cloves

2 c. flour
1 t. baking powder
whites of 4 eggs

1/2 t, auspice
1/4 t. nutno
1 3/4 c. flour
yolks of 4 eggs
1 t. baking powder

Bake jn  preheated oven at 350*.    Mix batters separately as any
cake batter.   Grease loaf pan.   Proffrobly \^th center tube.   Place
better in pan altematdy, white, then spot with darlq white, dark,
etc.

Margaret Rownd

1    can    do    all    things    {fuough   C:hoist    which
strengrheneth me.

"llppfans 4:13

®

a
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Cream Cake
1 egg                                                               11/2 c. sifted flour
3/4 c. cream (approximately)                     11/2 t. baking pewder
1 c. sugar                                                       pinch of salt
1 t. vanilla

Put the egg  into a  cup and fi»  it up to  the  one  ctjp  lewd  with
cream.  Add the sugar and vaniha to the egg and cream in a bowl,
and mix until smooth.  S6r the siifed flour and baking powder, and
salt if used,  into the above mixture.    Bake in a  9"  round pan at
350* for around  1/2 hour, or until done,   Cupcakes can also be
nrfe.

This is an oid-fashioned recipe, dating to the time of, at least,  my
grandmother.     Use  cream  leftover  from  a  party  or  buy  light
whipping cream.   This is a wonderful and caey redpe to teach a
child how to bake a cake if irou want the child to do more than
use a mix.

Chocolate Icing for Cream Cake
1 c, confec6oners sugar                            2 T. coma
1 T. oleo                                                           1/2 t. vanilla
cream - enough so ieing will spread -
a couple tablespoons approximately

Mix the sugar and cocoa in a bowl.   Add room temperature oleo
with a fork to break it up.  Stir in vanifta, then add cream a litife at
a  time so you  get the right consistency.    Prust the top of your
Cream Cake right in the pan.  Cut in wedges and serve.

Maryedith
Fleenor
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101 Ways to Praise a Child

WOW  .  WAY TO  GO  .  SUPER  .  YOU'PE  SPECIAL  .  OUTSTANDING  .

EXCELLENT  .  GPIEAT .  GOOD  .  NEAT  .  WELL-DONE  .  PEMAFIKABLE
• I KNEW YOU COULD DO IT . l'M PPIOUD OF YOU . FANTASTIC . SUPER

STAP  .  NICE  WOPIK  .  LOOKING  GOOD  .  YOU'PIE  ON  TOP  OF  IT  .

BEAUTIFUL  .  NOW YOU'RE  FLYING  .  YOu'PE  CATCHING  ON  .  NOW

YOU'VE GOT IT . YOU'BE INCPEDIBLE .  BPIAVO . YOU.PIE FANTASTIC
•  HUPRAY FOPI YOU  . YOu'PIE ON TAPGET . YOU'RE ON YOUP WAY

•  HOW NICE .  HOW SMAPT . GOOD JOB . THAT'S INCPIEDIBLE  .  HOT

DOG .  DYNAMITE . YOU'PIE BEAUTIFUL . YOu'PE UNIQUE .  NOTHING

CAN  STOP  YOU  NOW  .  GOOD  FOPI  YOU  .  I  LIKE  YOU  .  YOU.PE    A

WINNEB  .  BEMAPIKABLE JOB  .  BEAUTIFUL WOPK  .  SPECTACULAR  .

YOU'PE  SPECTACULAF]  .  YOU.PE  DAPILING  .  YOU'PIE  PPECIOUS  .

GF`EAT   DISCOVEPIY   .   YOU'VE   DISCOVEPED   THE   SECF}ET   .   YOU

FIGUPED  IT  OUT  .  FANTASTIC  JOB  .  HIP,  HIP  HURRAY  .  BINGO  .

MAGNIFICENT   .   MAPIVELOUS   .   TEPPllFIC   .   YOU.PIE   IMPOPTANT   .

PHENOMENAL  .  YOu'PIE  SENSATIONAL  .  SUPEP WOPK  .  CPEATIVE

JOB . SuPEF] JOB . FANTASTIC JOB . EXCEPTIONAL PEPFORMANCE
•  YOU.PE  A  REAL  TP00PEPl  .  YOU  APE  PIESPONSIBLE  .  YOU  AF`E

EXCITING . YOU LEAPNED IT PIGHT . WHAT AN IMAGINATION . WHAT

A  GOOD  LISTENER  .  YOU  APIE  FUN  .  YOU'PIE  GFIOWING  UP  .  YOU

TPllED  HAPID  .  YOU  CAF`E  .   BEAUTIFUL  SHAPING  .  OUTSTANDING

PEPFORMANCE  .  YOU'PIE A GOOD  FPIIEND  .  I  TBUST YOU  . YOU'PIE

IMPOF]TANT . YOU MEAN A LOT TO ME . YOU MAKE ME HAPPY . YOU

BELONG  .  YOU.VE  GOT  A  FPIIEND  .  YOU  MAKE  ME  LAUGH  .  YOU

BPIGHTEN MY DAY . I F`ESPECT YOU . YOU MEAN THE WOPILD TO ME
• THAT.S COPIPIECT . YOU'RE A JOY . YOU'PE A TREASUPE . YOU.PIE

WONDEPFUL . YOU'PE PEPIFECT . AWESOME . A+ JOB . YOU'PE A-

OK-MY BUDDY . YOU MADE MY DAY . THAT'S THE BEST . A BIG HUG
•  A  BIG  KISS  .  SAY  I  LOVE  YOU!

PIEMEMBEF`  -  A  SMILE  IS  WOPTH  1000 WOPIDS!
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Mamie Eisenhower's Fudge
41/2 c. sugar                                               1 jar marshmallow cieme
1 T. buter or margarine                            1 c. chopped walnuts
1 can evaporated milk                                 1-12 oz, package
2 bars German chocolate                               chocolate chips

ln a forge saL]cepan, combine sugar, butter, and evaperated milk.
Cock over medium heat.   Bring to full boil for 8 minutes.   Do rut
stir  during  8  mif"tes.     In  a  large  bowl,  mix  chocolate  chips,
German chocolate,  and  marshmallow cieme.    Pour bct»ng syrup
over chocolate.  Stir until smooth.  Add nuts.   Pour into buttered 9
x 12" pan.   Makes about 3 pounds.

Jane Gtrm

2|3 c. c!f xrm
3 c. sugar
1/8 t. salt

®

a

Chocolate Fudge
1  1/2 c. milk
1 stick butter (1/4 lb)
1 t. vanilla

Mix cocoa, sugar and salt thoroughly and then s6r in milk.   Bring
to boil in a satlcepan with Constant stirring.   Lot boil to softba»
state (234 degrees) and continue `^th sBrring,  add butter and
vanilla.   Let cool to 110 degrees,  Beat till fudge thickens and
looses liister then quicldy spread in a buttered 9" square pan.  Cut
to size.

Reidi WattiHrm
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Bread & Butter Pickles*
1 gallon cucumbers, sliced                          1/2 t. cloves (ground)
8 small onions                                               2 t. celery seed
2 green peppers                                          11/2 t. tumeric
1/2 c. salt                                                      2 T. mustard seed
3 c. sugar                                                          5 c. mild vinegar (half

water)

Slice all vegetables; add salt and k± stand a few hours.   Drain and
add  remaining  ingredients  and  boil  slowly  for  10  minutes.    Seal
while hot.

Madelyn Strouse

Orange Marmalade*
4 Califomfa oranges -sliced thin               2 lemons, peeled and
11/2 c. sugar                                                    sliced thin

Measure fruit and to each cup add 1  1/2 c. water.   Boil until fruit
is tender.   Let stand ovemisht.   Measure again and to each cup
add 1  1/2 c. sugar.   Boil until fuit jellies -  10 - 12 minutes.   Test
as it cools.  This is a Scedch regive.

Mrs.  E.  Hanna

®

®

®
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18 forge ripe tomatoes
6 onions
4 green peppers
1 quart vinegar

209

Chili Sauce*
4 c. granufated sugar
3 T. salt
All spice, cloves and

cinnamon to taste

Grind vegetables, add salt and place in bag to drain overnight.   In
the moming, add vinegar,  sugar and spices and cook tin tender.
Pbe in jars and seal.

Joyce Effinger

®
Mariners' Famous Hardtack Candy*

31/2 c. sugar                                                 1 c. Karo syrup
1 c. water

Put on medium heat and mix untl sugar is dissoived.   Do not stir
again.   Boil until thermometer says 300* cN. hard crack.   Take off
fire and add flavoring and coloring.    Mix  up fast and  pour onto
buttered  ice  cold  marble  slab  into  4  metal  bars.     Toss  with
butered  spatulas untl ccol enough to cLlt into strips.   Then cut
into bite size pieces on trays.

anise                       1 T. dharcoal                1 t. di
cinnamon               1 t. red
clove                        1/2 t. yelto`^ipr-int
sassafros               1/2 t. blue
wintngreen         1 t. green

1 t. oil
1 t. oil
1 t. oil
1 t. oil
1 t. oil

Ginnye BarT
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Chocolate Mairshmallows*
1 forge and 1 small package                       1 jar Marshmallow cream

package chcx:oLate chips                           1 can Eagle Brand Milk
1/2 c. or more chopped nuts                     large nrarshmallows

Melt chocolate  in  double  boiler and  add  other  ingredients.    Dip
forge  marshmallows  into  wami  chocolate  mixtLire  and  set  on
waDted paper to become firm.

Marian Smith

Grandma Moore's Puffied Rise Balls
One box puffed rice                                     1 c. white sugar
1/2 c. Karo synip                                           1 T. vinegar
1/4 t. baking soda                                       food colchng

cook sugar, ayrup, and vinegar untl it boils rapidly.  Add 1/4 t.
baking soda.  Take off heat and add puffed rice and squiits Of
find coloring.

Beverty Mcore

0

®
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Ohio Buckeye Candy
12 oz. creamy peanut butter                    1 lb. ben confaeoners
1 T. vanilla                                                            sugar
1 stick soft margarine                                 few drops water
12 oz. chcx=olate drops or

dipping chcK=oLate

Mix together and knead until smooth peanut butter, confectioners
sugar, vanilla, and mangarine.   Add few drops water as necessary
to  knead  until  smooth.    Form  into  sma»  balls.    Melt  chcoctate
drops   or   dipping   chocolate   in   top  Of  double   boiler.      Using
toothpick,   dip  balls  in   melted  chocolate   until  almost  covered
leaving some peanut butter mixtLire uncovered on top.   Place on
wax paper to harden.  Store in refrigerator.  Enjoy!

Holly MOTgan

Just as each Of us has are body with mariii members.
and   1.hose   members   do  not   all   fime   the   same
finc{lon, so  in Christ roe rcho are  many f;arm  one
body, and  each member  belongs to  all  the  otliers.
We  have  differanl  grfes.  accclrdlng  to  the  grace
gtwen us.

JLemans 12:46

®
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Vegetable and Casserole Topping

1 c. con Flakes, Cheerier, or                    2 T. margarine, melted
Rte Chex cereal

Crush  cereal  to  measure  1/2  cup.     Gondine  with  margarine.
Sprinkle  over  your  favorite  casserole  or  vegetable  and  bake.
Yieid:  1 casserole.

Suzi Pachmayer

Better  a  dry  crust with  peace  and  quiet  than  a
house full Of feasting rpith strife.

Itcn7erbs 17:1

®
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Amish Friendship Bread Starter
Day 1          Using glass bowl and \^rooden spoon (do not use a

natal spcm!),  blend

2 c. unbleached flour
2 c. water

®

®

Day2
Day3
Day4
Days

1 c.  milk
1 c. frour
Stir well

Day6
Day7
Day8
Day9

1 c.  milk
1 c. flour

1 envelope dry yeast

Do not co`rer or rchaerate

Stir well once with a wooden spoon
Stir well once with a wooden spoon
Stir well once with a wooden spoon
Add

1 c. sugar

Stir well once with a wooden spoon
Stir well once with a \^rooden spoon
Stir well once with a wooden spoon
Add

1 c. sugar

Day 10       Stirwell oncewith a wooden spoon
Day 11       S6r well oncewith a wooden spoon
Day 12       Put into4jars -1 cupperjar, and refrigerate

This is the nstarter to be used to make Amish Friendship Bread.
It needs a faithful "friend" to tend to its needs,  but is well worth
the time spent in preparing it to make the delkious bread it yieids.

Joan Diehl
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Amish Friendship Bread
Do rrot use a metal spoon; nor refrigerate.   Do not put on tight lid
Oust loose cover).   Begin with 1 cup Of starter from a frfend.

Day7
Day8
Day9
Day 10

Do rotting
Stir well once with a wooden spcon
Stir well once with a VIrooden spcxHt
Stir well once with a wooden sFxron
Stir we» once with a wooden sFxxpl
Add 1 cup flour, 1 cap stigar, and 1 cup m»k.   Stir
and transfer to a quart container
Stir well once with a wooden spoon
Stir well once with a wooden spoon
Stir well once with a wooden spoon
Add 1 cup flour, 1 cup sugar, and 1 cup milk

Stir and pour 3  new starters (  1  cup Of this mix) in each Of de
containers.   Keep one for yourself and give the other 2 akng with
a copy Of the recipe to fifends.   Then use what is  left and  in a
forge bowl add

1 c. oil                                                                       1/2 c.  mifft
3 eggs                                                               1 t. vanilla

Mix thoroughly,  In a separate bowl, mix

2 c. flour
1 c. sLqu
1 1/2 t. baking powder
1/2 t. baking soda

1 (6 oz.) ben vanife
instant pLrdfty

1/2 t. salt
2 t. cinnanrm

Add dry  ingredients  to  wet ingledient5.    Mix.    Pour into  2  forge
well  greased  and  sugared  (a  mix  of  sugar and  cinmarTrm)  haf
pans.   You imay sprinkle exha stigar/cinnafrrm on tap.   Bake 325*
for 1 hour.    This is reafty good bread, btit needs atteneon and a
faithful friend to prepare.

Joan Diehl

®
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Dirt Cake
1 large package oreos,                              1 c. powdered sugar

crush 4-5 at a time in blender,              31/2 c. mik
set aside                                                   1/2 c. margarine

2 packages vanilb Instant pudding,         12 oz. Cool whip (you
2 small or 1 larige                                            will also need an 8 oz.

1 (8 oz.) Philadelphia cream                          cool whip lid or
cheese                                                         something

comparable.)

Mix cream cheese, powdered sugar and margarine together.   Set
aside.   Combine vanilla  pudding,  milk,  and Cool  Whip.    Mix well]
Combine cream cheese mbcture with vanilla  pudding  mixture and
mix well.   Place the Ctol Whip lid in the tx)ttom of an 8" diameter
pot.   (Run through sanitize cycle Of dishwasher first).   Put a foyer
of Orcos  on the  bottom.    AIenately foyer the  pudding  mixture
and Orcos.   Top foyer shouid be oreos.    Rchgerate at least  12
hours.

Garnish with a shovel, plastic bugs, flower, or gummy \^rorms.

Jonathan Dielil
Elizabeth Diehl

Train a child in the wai/ he should go, and when he
is old he will nat turn from it.

Tloverbs 22:6
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Crispy Easter Marshmallow Nest
3 T. margarine                                                1 (5 oz. can) Chow Mein
2 T. peanut butter                                           Noodles
3 c. mini marshmallows                                  M&M's

Melt    margarine    and    peanut    butter   on    tow    heat.        Add
marshmallows.     Stir  uul  smooth.     Add  noodles;   mix.     Drag
rounded tablespoons Of mbrfure onto greased cookie sheet.   fro
nest.   Cool.   PEace M&M's in nest.   (Other variations of candy may
be used). Can also substitute 5 oz.  Rice Krispies or Cpm Flakes in
pbe Of rndk5.

Christ Church
Children

1 c. flour
1/4 c. salt
1 t. alum

Baby Oil play Dough
2/3 c. boiling water
2 t. bady Oil
find cck»ing

Mix  flour,  salt and  alum  in  bowl.    Add  boiling  water  (with  find
coloring) to flour mixture, a litde at a time.   Add baby oil and stir
until mixed.   Knead several times.  Store in airtight container.

Small ]mter containers make good storage for dcngh.  This recipe
is enough for 1 cok».

Christ Church
Chiidren

0

0
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1 c. Elmer's glue
find coloring
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Silly Putty
2 1/2 c. Ikiuid starch

In  medium  bowl,  mix glue and  1 c.  starch.    Add a  few drops of
coloring  to desired  shade.    Cover and  let bowl  stand  ovemisht.
N®ct dry,  slowly stir in with a  spoon  1  1/2 c.  stanch  undl a  gk}b
foms.  Pour off excess starch.  Store in covered container.

Christ Church
Chiidren

1 c. flour
1/2 c. salt

®

C

Clay Dough Omalnents
1/3 c. water
fun Ootorino

Mix frotrr and salt in a bowl.   Add  1/3 c.  water, a litde at a 6me.
Squeeze dough until smooth.   If too enimbly, add water; too wet,
sprinkle with flour.   (Add food coloring now cx. paint after drying.)
Flatten dough.  Use cookie cutters to create ornaments.    Poke a
small hole in top Of each for hanging.    Bake on ccokie sheet in
225* oven; 15 minutes per side for thin cmaments; up to an hour
per side with thicker ones.  Decorate with paint or frosting.

christ church
Chiidren
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Homemade Dog Treats
21/2 c. whole wheat flour                          1 egg
1/2 c. dry milk                                                6 T. bacon drippings
1 t. sugar                                                       2 -3  T. chicken or beef
1 t. salt                                                                      bouillon
1/2 c. water

Mix  all  ingredients  together  and  add  cold  `^der  fast.     Kneel
several  minutes.   Roll out 1/2" thidt and cut into desired shapes.
(Dog  bone  cookie  cutters  are  available.)    Arrange  on  greased
cockie sheet.   Bake at 350* for 30 minutes.   Keep refrigerated or
in the freezer for longer periods Of time.

spettus ffspof
Diehl

Chocolate Goop
1 c. sugar                                                      5 T. heavy cream
2 square Bakers chocctate                         1 t. vanilla
2 T butter

Stir over  medium  heat  until  sugar  is dissolved  and  chacctate  is
melted.   Cook slowly for 4 minutes.   Remove from heat.   Add one
teaspoon vanilla and add 2 tabtspcons butlier.

Erin Mcme
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Play DOugh

1 c, flour                                                            1/2 c. salt
2 t. cream of tartar                                      1 c. water
1 T. ccoking oil                                              food coloring of choice

Mix  flour,  salt,  and  cream  Of tartar  in  medium  saucepan.    Add
water, cooking oil, and food coloring.   Goolq stirring for 3 minutes
or until mixture pulls away from pen.   Knead immediately.   Store
in airtight container.

Christopher
Mcxne

Peanut Butter Eggs
1 1/2 - 1# boxes

confectiorrer's Sugar
1 1/2 c. smooth peanut butter
1 c. margarine, softened

milk crveolate
chips or semi-sweet
chcofate chips

1 1/2 t. vanilla

Mix  sugar,  peanut butter;  margarine,  and  vanilla.    Form  in  egg
shapes.   Dip in melted chocolate.  Cool on waDt paper.

Jontlran Diehl

®
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Strawberries
1 c. ground nuts                                          1 can sweetened
1 (7 oz.) package coconut                             condensed milk
slivered almonds                                           2 small boxes strawberry
green food colored sugar                               Jell-O

Mix   nuts,   coconut,   Jell-O,   and   milk  togedier.      Form   berries,
dipping  top  in  green  sugar  and  rolling  remaining  berry  in  red
Sugar.

Place one almond sliver in top of berry for stem.   ryou can soak
almonds in small amount of green coloring).

Elizabeth Diehl

1/2 c. Oil
1 c. sugar
2 eggs (large)
2 t. baking powder
1/2 t. cinnarm

Baked Oatmeal
1 c. milk (skim or 2%)
3 c. cratmeal
1 t. salt
1/2 c. raisins

Mix together oil,  sugar,  eggs.    Add  rtst of ingredients.    hair in
gneaed 8 x 8" cake pan.   Bake 350* for 30 minutes.   Serve with
hot mitt.

Variation:    Instead  Of oil  and  white  sugar,  use  1  stick  of olco,
melted, and 1{up brown sugar.  Add 1/2 cup chopped apple with
raisins.

I

Anne Woodard

®

®
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Cashew Chicken Stir Fry

2 whole chicken breasts
2 T. oil
1 T, comstarth
1 T. soy sauce
1/4 c. water with chicken t"iilkm
1/4 t. salt
1/8 t. pepper
1/4 lb. musho-

1 c. cetry cut bias
1/4 inch

1 can drairrd water
dhestnut

1/2 c. sliced green onions
1/2 c. cashews
pea pods - add Last for

freshTress

®

Cut chicken in  1-inch cubes,   Heat oil 350*.   Combine comstafth,
soy  sau=e,  water,  sait,  and  pepper in  small  bowl.    Stir and  sat
aside.  Add chicken, mushrooms, celery, and garlic to hot oil.   Stir-
fry till chicken turns whife - 3 mimites.

Stir  in  chestnuts and green onions.    Stir  try  3  minutes.    Stir  in
comstafich  mix.   Coolq  strring constandy for  2  minutes.    Stir  in
pea  pods  and  cashews  -  cook  2  minutes.    Serve  over  rice  or
shredded lettLre.

Janet John-

Jig called a little child and had ivm stand among
them and he said.. " 1 tell voa the truth. unless voa
change  and  become  like  little  children.  you  mill
neT7er   eTtler   the   kingdom   Of  heaven.  'TTierofore,
rchoever   hiimbles   himself  like   this   child   is   the
greates( jri the kingdom Of hedan:`

Matthav 18:24
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Chinese Shrimp & Chicken Stir Fry
1 lb. shrimp, shelled & deveined
2 T. cornstarch
2 T. com oil
1 medium onion, coarsely chopped

(about 2/3 c.)
2 T. dry sherry
2 T. soy sauce

1/2 lb. chicken, boneless,
skinless, cut in 1/2"
cubes

1 T. oil
1 c. frozen peas, thawed

and drained
1  1/2 t. sugar

In forge bowl, toss together shrimp and chicken.   Add conistarch,
toss to coat welt .   In fainge skillet, heat com oil over medium high
heat.  Adcl onion, stir-fry 1 miniite.  Add shrinp mixture, str-try
1  -  2  rfenutes,    Stir  in  additional  oil  until  blended.    Add  peas,
sherry,  soy sauce,  and sugar.   Sty constanth/ over  medium heat
until boiling, thickened and clear.  Senre with rice.  Serves 4.

Janet Jchncrm

tide canrlo[ lose Its I;es{ rqhen dowri undeTnea{h our

present  discomfort  is  the  knowledge  that  rue  are
children  Of  a  Jclng.    "J[1l  things"  are  taken  jn
stride:  burdens  become  blessings  in  disguise, everi/
wound.  like  good  su[gerv.  Is  for  our  good.  and
etched in evap/ cross is the symbol Of a crowri.

Billy Graham

0,
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Beef & Broccoli Stir Fry

1 T. cornstarch
1/4 c. Karo lisht corn syrup
2 T. light soy sauce
2 T. dry sheny
1 lb. beneless sirioin steak

(cut in thin strips)
5 T. com oil or oil blend
1/4 c. sliced onion
1 clove garlic, chopped
1 c. (8 oz.) sliced water chestnuts

1/4 t. crushed dried red
Pepper

1/2 - 1 c. slid
mushrooms

1/2 - 1 c. thin carrot
strips

2 c. brcecoli froweuets
& stems (in small
pi-)

1/2 c. tow sodium beef
broth

In  bowl stir together cornstarch, com syrup,  soy sauce,  and dry
sherry  until  smooth.     Add  beef.     Toss  to  coat.     Cover  and
refrigerate at least 4 hours or ovemisht.   Drain reserve marinade.
In wolq heat 2- tablespoons oil on medium high heat.   Add onion,
garlic,  and  red  pepper.    Stir  to fry  two  minutes.    Remove  with
slotted spoon to forge bowl.   Add mushrcoms to skillet.   Stir fry 1
mihute.   Remove to bowl.   Add 2- tablespoons oil.   Add carrots,
broccoli,   and   water   chestnuts.      Stir   fry   2   minutes   or   until
tender/crisp.   Remove to bowl.   Add 1- tablespoon oil.   Add beef.
Stir  fli/  three  minutes  or  until  Iishtry  browned.    Add  broth  and
reserved marinade.   Stirring constantry, bring to boil over medium
heat and boil one minute.  Add vegetables.   Cook 2 - 3 minutes or
until heated.  Serve over rice and Chinese noodles.  Serves 4 -6.

joan Diehl

tut  {heTe  be  such oneness  b€trqeen voru tliat when
one cries, the other tastes salt.
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Easter Nests

1 (7 oz.) jar marshmallow crfeme
2 T. butter or margarine - melted
1 (5 oz.) can chow mein noodles
confectioners' sugar
1 small package pastel peanut M&M's

1/4 c. creamy peanut
bufty

1 c. pastel chcvefate
M&Mls

Beat  marshmallow  cieme,  peanut  butter  and  butter  in  a  mixing
bowl until smcoth.   Fbld in noodles and M&M.s.   Chill until easy to
handle.   On waxed paper fom mixture by 1/3 cupfuls into 3-inch
nests.   Chill for 30 minutes.   Dust with confectioners' sugar.   Place
several peanut M&M's in each nest.  Yield:   9 large nests.

Bartrara Harkins

1/3 c. sugar
2 1/2 T. lemon juiee
2 1/2 T. honey
2 T. vinegar

Honey Dressing
1/2 t. paprika
1/8 t. salt
1/8 t. celery seeds
1/2 c. vegetable oil

Combine all  ingredients,  except vegetable oil,  in  bwhder prceees
until  siirooth.     While  blender  is   rLiming,   slowly   pour  oil   into
blender,  through  opening  in  top.     Continue  to  preeess  a  few
seconds until blended.  Cover and chill.

Suzi Pachmayer

®

0

®
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Raspberry Salad Dressing
2/3 c. Raspbeny wine vinegar                  2 t. salt
1 c. sugar                                                        1 t. dry mustard
3 t. minced green onion                              1/2 c. Canola oil

ln a blender,  place vinegar,  sugar, onion,  salt, and dry mustard,
blend  1   minute.     Drizzle  oil  into  blender,  bchd  for  1   minute.
Refrigerate.      Pour  over   mb¢ed   greens   Of  bibb,   spinach,   and
romalneL       Serve   with   greens   or   top   with   fruits,   such   as
strawberries, mandarin oranges, and glazed pecans.

Judy Donglass

1 can tomato soup
3/4 c. vinegar
3/4 c. sugar
1/4 t. garlic sait

Salad Dressing

3/4 c. 011
1/4 c. water
3/4 t. sait
1 t. prepared mustard

PLJt all ingredients in blender and blend well.

Grace Juergens

®
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Vadalia Onion Salad Dressing

1 vadalia onion, quartered  \                       3/4 c. sugar
1 t. celery seed                                             1 t. pepper
1 t. sait                                                            2 heaping t. French's
1/4 c. vinegar                                                   prepared mustard
1 c. Canola oil

Put  all  ingredients  except  oil  into  blender.     Blend  until  onion
lieuefied.    Gradually  add  Canola  oil  blending  at  hish  speed  until
mixed  and  thickened.     Store  in  refrigerator.     Doubling  recipe
makes  1-quart  dressing.    Best  if  only  Vadelia  onions  are  used.
Other  varieties  of  onions  are  too  sfrong.     For  use  with  tossed
salads'

Martha Mongan

Italian Parmesan Salad Dressing

11/3 c. salad oil                                              1 t. celery salt
1/2 c. vinegar                                               1/2 t. pepper
1/4 c. grated parmesan cheese                 1/2 t. dry mtistard
1 T. sugar                                                       1/4 t. paprika
2 t. salt                                                            1 clove garlic, chopped

Combine  all  ingredients  in  a  screw  top  jar,  cover  and  shake
vigorously.  Refrigerate till rely to serve.   Makes 1 3/4 cups.

This dressing  may be varied  by using different types of vinegar
such as wine vinegar and also dy adding diferent herbs such as
basil or oregafro.

Ella Lazich

®

®
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Fruit Flavored Pops
1 (3 oz.) package Jello gelatin                2 c. boiling water

(any flavor)                                                2 c. cold water
1/2 c. sugar

Dissolve gelatin and sugar in boiling `^rater.   Add cord water.   Pour
into paper cups or frop molds.   Frecae until almost firm,  about 2
hours.   Insert vrooden spoon/popsicle s6cks.   Freeae untl firm, at
least 8 hours or overnisht.   Makes about 4 cups or 8 or 9 large
POPS.

I usually use 3-3  1/2 oz. plastic cups.   Great treat for hot summer
days.

Donna Wood

Mom's `Uncooked' Dressing {Stuffing)
Bread                                                                11/2 -2 c. celery,
1-2 onions, chopped fine                                chopped fine
2-3 potatoes-cut in bite size                     broth

pieces                                                      salt & pepper to taste
3 eggs

Fill large bowl with broken bread pieces.   (I use forge Tuppe"are
bowl)   Add celery and onions;  let stand overnight.   Fry potatoes
in bite size pieces.   Pour broth - heat over potatoes.   Beat 3 eggs
and  stir  over  and  through  bread  mbctiire.     Pour  over  cooked
petatoes and hot broth.  You can serve immediately or keep warm
in casserole.   Mom always added the cooked neck of turkey pieces
and giblets.

Mom's  recipe  was  'errough  bread  to  fit  the  bowl'.    Celery  and
onions need to be chopped very fine.

Anne Ballinger
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Green Tomato Pepper Relish
6 sweet red peppers
6 green peppers
6 large onions
12 green tomatces
6 large or 12 small cucumbers

(remove most of seeds)

Paste
1 c. flour

1/2 c. salt
1 qt. cider vinegar
5 c. sugar
1 (9 oz.) jar French's

mustard
2 t. celery seed.

1 t. tumreric powder

Grind peppers,  onions,  tomatoes,  and cticumbers together.   Act)
salt and let stand 2 hours; drain.   Add vinegar and cook at a boil
for  15  minutes.    Add  sugar,  mustard,  and  celery  seed.        Make
paste and  slowly add to thicken.    Cock about  10  more  minutes
and put in hot sterilized jars or small plastic containers to freeze.

This relish is fantastic on hot dogs, hamburgers, cheese, and cold
meat or by the sprronful!

Gloria Sinclair

Scripture  memc}riz:ed  can  come  to  mind  rchen voa
do  not  have  vour  Bible  with  voa  -  on  sleepless
nighfs. Ivhen driving a car. traveling, rqhen having
to 'make an instarllaneous  important  decision.   1t
cc}mf;orts, guides. cc)ITect.s, encourages - all rpe need
is there.  JI:emoriz;a as much as voll can.

Billy C; raham

®

®
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Broccoli Quiche

2 c. Stove Top dressing 'chicken`
(in a can, 'flexible serving')

1  1/2 c.  milk
1 (10 oz.) package frozen broccoli

thawed, drained, squeeze out
additional moisture

1/8 t, lemon juice
1/8 t. nutmeg

4 eggs, beaten
2 c. cheee, shredded

Cheddar (1-8 oz.
package) save 1/2
c. for topping - put on
after it comes from
Oven

Mix  beaten  eggs,  cheese,  milk,  broccoli,  and  seasonings.     Add
dressing and place in a 9" pie plate (metal or glass).   Bake 350*
45  minutes.    Check in  35  minutes.    Done when  knife comes out
dean when testing.  After pie is done and out of the oven, sprinkle
the remaining 1/2{up cheese on top.  Serve.

Great  accompaniment  -   Duncan  Hi"=  bakery  st)te  bltJebeny
muffins; package makes abcut 11, and seasonal sl.Iced/diced fruit.

Gtoria Atwell

fior God did nclt give us a Spirit Of timidity. but a
Spirit Of poner. Of love, and Of selttiscipljne.

2Timotly 1:?
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Friendship Cake

1  heaping cupful of love
1  handful of forgiveness
1  teaspoon of good humor
A full pound of unselfishness
a pinch of hope

Set your  heart at warm temperature.  Mix  ingredients
smoothly with complete faith in God.

Scrape the bowl thoroughly because great joy of life is to
be found at the bottom.

Spread with tenderness and sprinkle with sympathy and
kindness.

Cut in generous slices. More goodness is to be found
underneath than is shown on the surface.

Serve  with  a  smile  and  hospitality  in  a  large  dish  of
compassion. Offer it to your neighbor.

Yield: Enough for everyone!
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Butterscotch Cookies

1/2 c. butter
1  1/2 c. brown sugar
2 eggs
2 1/2 c. flour
1/2 t. baking Fx±

1 t. soda
1/2 t. salt
2/3 c. chopped nuts
1 c. sour cram
1 t. vanilla

®

Cream butter & sLigar together.   Add eggs one at a time beating
we» after each addition.   Sift dry ingredients together and add to
first  mixture altemately with  sour cream.   Add nuts and  vanilla.
Chill  in  refrigerator  until  firm.     Drop  dy  teaspoons  on  greased
cookie  sheet  2  inches  apart.    If desired,  when  cool,  frost  with
vanilla  butter cream  icing.    Bake at 400*  for  10  to  12  minutes.
Makes 50 small cookies,

A special soft cookie loved by our family.

Phyllis Rino

Mixture for One Crust Apple or Peach
Pie*

1 c. sugar
2 T. flour, rounded
1 beaten egg

1/8 - 1/4 Lb. butter or
nraTgarine

Mix frour and butter like piecrust.  Add egg.   Fill pie plate with
apples or peaches and cover with mixture.  Bake 425* for 15
minutes or 350* for 45 minutes.

Heha Steer
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Crustless Apple Pie

Apples (6 medium, tart, firm)                    I/2 c. brown sugar
1/3 to 1/2 c. granufated sugar                     packed firm
1 t. cinnamon                                                  1 c. sifted flour
1 c. water                                                      1 t. baking powder
6 T. shortening (part bLitter for                 1/2 t. sait

flavor)

Peel   apples   and   cut   into  eighths.      Place   in   saucepan   with
granulated sugar,  cinnamon and water.   Cook about  10  minutes
until  partially done.   Then  pour into a deep 9" gncased  pie  pan.
Cream  shorfenjng,  add  brown  sugar and aeam  `^rell.    Add  flour
sifted with baking pewder and sait.   Mix completely.   Sprinkle over
appts in pan.  350* for 45 mimites.  Senres 6 to 8.

Good senred  plain or with  whipped  cream.    This  is  a  `^ronderfuil
dessert  for  fall.     In  addition  to  being  delicious,  it  rTrakes  your
house smell wonderful!

Frances Cchverse

C;od is our refiige and §trengrh, a T7ery present help
ln trciuble.

T}sal" 46:1

®

®
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Sugar Cookies (Cut-Outs)
1 c. sugar                                                      1 egg
1 c. margarine (2 sticks)                              3 c. flour
1 t. soda                                                        3 t. baking pewder
1 c. buttermilk or sour cream                     1 t. vanilla
pinch of salt

Cream margarine.   Add sugar.   Beat in egg and vanilla.   Stir soda
into buttermilk or sour cream.    Mix in combined flour and baking
powder  alternately  with  buttermilk  or  sour  cream.     Refrigerate
over-nisht.    Work with  small  amount at a time with  floured  waDt
paper for cut-outs.   Bake at 350* until lishfty browned (about 8 to
10 minutes) on ungreased sheet.  Yield 5 dozen.

Ice with  powdered  sugar icing.    May be  rolled out on  powdered
sugar instead Of toLir and cutBng.

Downy Russdi

Next Best Thing to Robeit  Redford
1 stiek margarine or butter (1/2 c.)          1 c. confectioners sugar

1/2 c. ground nuts                                        8 oz. Cool whip
1 c. flour                                                          2 small boxes instant
1-8 oz. Philadelphia cream cheese                chocolate pudding

3 c. Gold milk

Mix butter, flour and nLlts.   Pat into 9 x 13" baking dish.   Bake at
375*  for  15 minutes.    Cool  un6l cok) -   1St foyer.    Beat together
cream cheese, confecGoner's sLigar, and I/2 Of cool whb.   Spread

#o¥on:o#::#Li¥rirerL=.'3n:=E:#u'tng#rm#
Jane Greene
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Texas Sheet Cake
2 c. sugar
2 c. frour
1 t. sera
1 t. cinnamon
1 stick margarine (1/2 c.)
1 c. chopped walnuts (optional)

Frosting
4 T. cocoa
1 stick margarine (1/2 c.)
1 t. vanilla

1/2 c. cookino Oil
1 c. water
4 T. ccma
1/2 c. sour milk
2 eggs, slightly beaten

6 T. milk
1 lb. confectioners sugar

In  Large  bowl  combine  sugar,  flour.  sods,  and  cinnamon.    In  a
saucepan over medium heat bring to boil  margarine, cooking di,
water,  and  cocoa.    Add  to  sugar  and  flour.    Add  milk,  eggs,
vanilla, and nuts.   Preheat oven 400*,   Grease and flour jelly roll
pan.   Bake 20  minutes.    Last 5  minutes of baking  start frosting.
In saucepan bring to boil cocoa, milk, and 1 stick margarine.   Add
to confectioner's sugar and vanilla.   Put icing on warm cake.

Jane Gneee

find  in JIlm you too  are  being  built  together  to
become a dmlling ln which C;od ltwes ly hls Splrlt.

Ephesians 2:22
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Hawaiian Wedding Cake
white cake mix                                              2 small troxes French
1 Large can oushed pineapple (drained)     vanilla instant pudding
1-8 Qz. carton whipped topping                 ccx:onut

Mix cake according to directions on box and bake in prepared jctly
roll pan - 15  1/2 x 10 1/2".   Bake at 350* about 15 minutes.   Can
bake  in  9  x  13"  pan  for  time  on  box.  Ccol  thoroughly.     Mix
pudding  and   spread   over  cake  .in   safne  pan.      Sprinkle  de
pineapple evenly over cake.   Dot whipped topping over cake and
smooth out.  Sprinkle ccx:onut over top.  Refrigerate.

Can make a day ahead.

Doris Walters

Marshmallow Delight
1 bag forge marshmallows -cut in            1 forge can pineapple

quarters                                                         chunks -cut in half -
1 jar Maraschino cherries -cut in                 drained -reserve juice

half -drained -rieserve juice                   1 pint whipping cream -
2 T. cornstarch                                                 whipped stiff

Bring  reserved  juice  to  a  boil  and  add  cornstarch  (mixed  with
small amount of water).  After this thickens, cool.   Mix with cut up
marshmalle`^r,  pineapple,  and  cherries.    Fokl  in  whipped  cream.
Chill and serve.

Marilyn Renner

®
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Chocolate Passion Desert
24 fudge brownies                                      2 bananas
2 c. sliced strawberries                                2 (8 oz.) Cool whip

chacofate tappino,
thawed.

Cut brownies into 1/2 inch cubes.   Layer in 3 quart serring bowl -
1/2 of brownies,  1  c. Of strawberries,  1  sliced banarra,  and  1  tub
of Ccx}l Whip.   Repeat layers.   Reffigerate until ready to serve.
Selves 16.

Mangie Wise

Three Hole Chocolate Cake
11/2 c. flour                                                      1 t. vanilla
1 c. sugar                                                        1 T. vinegar
3 T. cocoa                                                        6 T. oil
1 t. soda                                                          1 c. water
1/4 t. salt

In an 8 x 8t. or round glass cake pan mix thoroughly flour, sugar,
cacca, soda and salt.   Make 3 holes in mixture, a small, large, and
larger,   Put vanilla in small hole, vinegar in farce, oil in the forger.
Add water.   Stir all together thoroughly.   Bake at 350*  for 25-30
minutes.   When cool, frost with favoTife fros6ng cx- sprinkle with
powdered sugar.  Makes one foyer.  can serve 8.

Alice Bailey

®

®
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Chocolate Nut Zucchini Cake
3 squares unsweetened

chouofate
1 1/2 t. baking powder
1 t. sait
3 c. sugar
3 c. finely grated unpeeled

zucchini

3 c. unsifted all purpose
flour

1 t. baking soda
4 eggs
1  1/2 c. salad oil
1 c. finely chopped

walnuts or pecans

®Melt chocolate over hot not boiling water.   Lct cool.   Preheat oven

to  350*.    Grease  well  and  flour  10"  tube  pan.    Sift  flour  wth
baking  pewder,  soda  and  salt.    Set aside.    In  large  bowl,  with
mixer at high speed, beat eggs untl thick and rtyht.  Graduetry add
sugar,  1/4  c.  at a  time,  beating  well.   Add  salad  oil  and  cooled
chocolate.   Beat until well  blended at low speed.   Add  sifted dry
ingred.tents  mixing  until  smooth.    Add grated  zucchini  and  nuts.
Turn batter  into  prepared  pan.    Bake  1  hour and  15  minutes or
until  surface springs  back when  pressed  with  fingertip.    Ccol  on
wire rack for 15 minutes.   ftemove from pan.   Ccol on wire rack.
Before serving, sprinkle with pov\idered sugar.  Serves 10 to 12.

Do rot overcook - moist - not too rich.   Can be served as bread if
put into k}af pans to slice for breakfast.

Geny Abemethy

find  rve  know  that  all  rfungs  work  toge{lier  for
good to them that lcrve God. to them rcho are called

®      accordingto his purpose.

fhomans 8:Z8
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Forgotten Cookies
2 egg whites (beaten very stiff)                pinch of salt
2/3 c. sugar                                                   1-6 oz. package of
1 c. chopped nuts                                           chocolate or

butterscotch chips

Mix egg whites and pinch of sait.   Beat in Z/3 c. sugar gradually.
Fbk]  in  chips and  chopped nuts.    Drop by t.  on  foil  lined cookie
sheet.    Heat oven to 350*  .   Turn off oven and  put in cookies.
Leave  in  oven  overnight.    Don't  open  oven  till  then.    Makes  3
dozen cookies.    Make stire oven  has reached 350*  and tLim off
oven when putting cookies in oven.

Virginia Bahmiller

Chocolate Zucchini Cake
2 c. sugar
3/4 c. Oil
3 eggs
2 t. vanilla
2 c. coarsely shredded zuechini
2 1/2 c. flour

1/2 c. ccma
2 1/2 t. baking powder
1 1/2 t, baking soda
1 t. salt
1 t. chnanrm
1/2 c.milk

In large bowl, beat sugar, oil and eggs.   Add vanilla and zuchini.
Mix cocoa, baking powder, baking soda, and cinrramon.  Add
altenlatchr with  milk to zucchini  mixture.    Blend `vell.    Pour into
10inch  tube  or  bundt  pan.    Bake  350*  for  50  to  60  minutes.
After 10 minutes,   remove from pan.  Serves 10 to 12.

Jane G-

®

®
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Granny Cake
1 can (20 oz.) crushed pineapple
1 1/2 c. sugar
1 t. baking soda

1/2 c. brown sugar

1/2 c. sugar
1 t. vanilla

®

1 t. salt
2 c. flour
2 eggs

Sprinkle Batter

1 c. pcans

Sauce
1 stick oho
1 c. evapcveted mik

Mix all ingredients dy hand.   Sprinkle on  batter brown sugar and
pecan pieces.   Bake 350* in 9 x 12" pan for 35 to 40 mimites.

Boil sauce till mixed.   Poke cake with fork and peur sauce over hot
cake.

Cake  is  very  moist.     Can  be  baked  day  before  as  it  holds  its
rTwisture.

frothy scott

JVow thanks be url{o God. rchlch alwai/s caiiseth us
{o triumph in Christ.

2 C:orir[Ihians 2..14
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Magic Cake*

What to make when you dent have any milk or eggs.

3 c. flour                                                           1/2 c. walnuts
2 c. sugar                                                      2 c. water
2 t. soda                                                            1 t. vanilla
1 t. salt                                                                1/2 c. oil
6 T. cacca                                                     2 T. vinegar

Bake 350* for 30 minutes.

Martha Kehl

Camp Wakonda Molasses Sugar Cookies*
3/4 c. shortening                                           1 t. cinnamon
1 c. sugar                                                       1/2 t. cloves
1/4 c. Brer Rabbit New orleans                 1/2 t. ginger

molasses                                                    1/2 t. salt
2 c. sifted all-purpose frour                         2 t. baking soda
legg

Cream  together shortening  and  sugar.    Add  molasses  and  egg;
beat well.   Sift together flour, soda, cinnamon, cloves, ginger and
salt.   Add to first mixtue.   Mix \^rell.   Chill.    Form  in  1  i":h  balls,
roll  in  granuLated  sugar  and  place  on  greased  cookie  sheets  2
inches  apart.     Bake  in  moderately  hot  oven  at  375*  for  8-10
minutes.  Yieids about 2 1/2 dozen.

Francheon  Bkck

®

®
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Oatmeal Cookies*
2 sticks oho
1 c. brown sugar
1 c. white sugar
2 eggs, well beaten
1  1/2 t. vanilla

®

e

1  1/2 c. flour
1 t. soda
1 t. salt
3 scant c. quick catmea[

Meit  oho.     Add  brown  and  whife  sugar.     Stir  well.     Add  well
beaten eggs and vanilla.   Sift together flour,  soda and salt.   Add
quick  cats  and  mix  well.     Drop  by  sma»  amount  from  end  of
teaspoons on  greased  cookie  sheet.    Bake  350*  about  10  -  12
minutes.  Cookies will rise and fall.  They are crisp when cool.

Hazel Parkinson

Sunshine Cake

1 ben Duncan Hines butter golden            1 (11 oz.) can mandarin
cake mix                                                       oranges (and juice)

4 eggs                                                             1/4 c. oil

Beat with mixer.   Bake at 350* for 25 - 30 minutes in 2 (9") pans
or 1 (9 x 13") pan.

Icing
1 package instant vanilla pudding
1 (9 oz.) Cool Whip

BIend well and spread on cooled cake.

1 (#2) can crushed
pineapple, drained

Served best from 9 x 13" pan.  Serves 15.

Louise Sherban
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Chocolate Mint Surprise
Vanilla wafer crumbs (1/2 ben)
2/3 c. butter
2 c. powdered sugar
3 egg yolks
1/2 c. chopped nuts
3 egg whites,  beaten

2 sqLraes rfued
chcoofate,
(urtweetened baking
chcx=oLate)

1 t. vanilla
1 quart green mint

chocolate chip ice
Cream

Sprinkle half of the crushed vanilla wafer crumbs in the bottom of
a 9 x  12" dish.   Cream biitter and pourdered sugar together and
add  the  beaten  egg  yolks,  meited  chocolate  and  nuts.    Fold  in
stiffly  beaten  egg  whites  and  vanilla.    Spread  evenly  on  top  of
crumbs and  put in  freerer.   Later spread softened ice cream on
top  Of  frozen  chocctate  and  Tedim  to  fr©r.    Sprinkle  more
crumbs on top.  May be made ahead.  Senres 12.

Try with coffee ice cream!

Martha Wasson

But   the  fivl[   Of  the   spirit   is  lcwe.  joi/.   peace.
patience.      kindness.      goodness,      i;althfulness.
genllaness. and selfcontrol.

C; alatlans 5:22:23
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Les Morgan's Favorite PeanLft Butter
Brownies

1 c. butter or margarine
1/3 c. ccma
2 c. sugar
1  1/2 c. all purpose flour
1 (12 oz.) jar chunky peanut butter
4 large eggs
1 t. vaniha extract

1/2 c. butter or
margarine

1/4 c. cocoa
1/3 c.  milk
10 large marshrTraltws
1 (16 oz) package

porfered sugar, sifted

®

®

combine 1 c. butter and I/3 c. cocoa in a saucepan over k}w heat.
Cook,  stirring  frequentry  until  butter  melts.    Remove  from  heat
and cool slishtly.   Combine sugar, flour and salt in a forge mixing
bowl.    Add  choaofate  mixture  and  beat  at  medium  speed  with
electric  mixer  untl  blended.    Add eggs  and  vani»a,  mixing  we».
Spread  into well greased  13 x 9"  pan.    Bake 350*  for 20 to 25
minutes  or  until  toothpick  comes  out  clean.     Remove  lid  from
Fxranut butter jar.   Microwave at 50% power 2-3 minLites or until
the   peanut   butter   melts.      Spread   peanut  buter   on   warm
brownies.   Chill 30  minutes or Lintil set.   Combine  1/2 c.   butter
and next 3 ingredients in a saucepan over medium treat.  Sew uftil
marshmallows melt.  Remove from heat and add po`nderd sugar.
Stir until  snrrooth.    Spread over peanut butter and chill  until  set.
Store in reffigerator.  Makes 4 dozen if they are out small.

I often substitute mar`shmallow cfeme for marshmallows.   Do not
over microwave peanut butter or the recipe wi« Trot fun out noht.

Suzi Pachmayer

Women are to be lcJved. iiot understood.
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White Fudge Cake
3/4 c. chopped or brcken

white chocolate
1 1/2 c. sugar
1/2 t. baking powder
1 c. butter or olco, softened
3 eggs
1 t. vanilla
1/2 c. flaked ccx:onut

1/2 c. hot water
2 1/2 c. all purpose fk"r
1 t. soda
1/2 t. salt
1 c. buttermilk or sour

milk
1/2 chopped pecans,

walnuts or almonds

In  small  saucepan  melt whife chocolate and  hot water over few
heat.    Cfrol    combine  flour,  sugar,  soda,  baking  powder,  sait,
butter,  and  buttermilk  in  a  forge  bowl.     Blend  at  tow  speed,
scraping bowl cx]casionally.  Add eggs, mched whife chocolate mix
And vaniha.    Blend.    Beat one  minute at medium  speed.    Stir in
pecans  and  coconut.    Pour into  t`^ro  9"  round  layer  pans  which
have been greased and toLired on the boeerm only.   Bake at 350*
for 30 to 35 minutes until top springs beck when touched lightry in
center.  Ctol 15 rfunLites.   Lcosen and caTchifty remove from paris.
Ctrd completely.   Frost.

Frosting
3/4 c. chopped or broken

white chooctate
1 c. butter or oleo, softened
1  1/2 t. vanilla

2 1/2 T. rfur
1 c. milt
1 c. sugar

In medium pan combine wliite chocolate and flour.   Blend in milk.
Cook over  medium  heal  stirring  constantly  until  mixture  is  very
thick.   Ctol completely.   In  forge bowl, cream  butter,  sugar and
vanilla.    Beat tintil  rtyht and fuffy  (about 3  minutes).    Gradually
add cooled whife chocolate mixtLne.   Beat at high speed un6l it is
the consistency of whipped cream.

to Hartland

®

0
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Delicious White Cake*

2/3 c. soft shortening                                 3/4 t. salt
13/4 c. sugar                                                 11/3 c. thin milk
3 c. cake flour                                                 2 t. flavoring   (vanilla)
31/2 t. baking powder                               4 egg whifes, stiffly

beaten

Cream bultr}; add sugar and cream thoroughly.   Sift together dry
ingredients  and  s6r  in  alt]emately  with  milli  beating  after  each
addition.   Add flavoring; fold in stiffty beaten egg whites,   Bake in
two 9 " foyers 350* for 30 -35 minutes.

caroline
Gkrssbrmur

Orange Lemon Cookies*
1/2 c. butter
1 c. sugar
legg
1/2 c. sour cram

®

1 3/4 c. frfur
1/2 t. soda
1/2 t. baking powder
juice and rind Of 1 orange

Cream   butter;   add   sugar,   then   egg.      Add   dry   ingredients
ahemately wth sour cream.  Add juice and rind.  Bake at 325* for
20 minutirs.

Frost while sGIt \^rarm with fro56ng Of powdered sugar and juiee
and rind Of 1 lemon.

Mrs. Calvl.n
MCLcan
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Pineapple Cookies*
1 c. brown sugar (firmly packed)              2/3 c. Crisco
2 eggs                                                           1 c. crush pineapple,
1 t. vanilla                                                            drained
2 c. flour                                                          1 t. baking soda
1 t. baking powder                                        1/2 t. salt

Cream shortening and sugar;  add eggs flavoring and pimapple.
Stir  in   sifted  dry   ingredients  and  drop  in  greased   sheet   rty
teaspoonfuls.   Bake 350* for 12 minutes.   Makes apprordmately 4
doren Cookies.

Use confectioner's sugar,  2 t.  melted  butter and  pineapple juice
for flunng,

Grace Juergens

Vanilla Sticks*

2 lbs. almonds (unblanehed)
and gmund

2 lbs. powdered sugar

8 egg whites
1 vanilla bean

Beat egg whites stiff; add sugar and beat 15 min.   Set aside one
half for icing.

To  remainder,  add  groLind  almonds  and  vanilla  bean,  ctit  fine.
Roll this mixture 1/4 inch thidt and cover with first mixture.   Cut in
bars and ron in powdered sugar.   Bake in ungreased pan at 350*
until medium brown.

Lillian Schafmer

®

®
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Deep Dish Apple Pie*

1 c. light brown sLigar                                   1/4 c. flour
1 c. water                                                      1/8 t. salt
2 t. vinegar                                                    1 T. butter
6 c. tart apples, cut in eighths                   1 t. vanilla
pinch of corn starch

Heat 1/2 c. Of sugar with water and vinegar stirring until sugar is
dissolved.  Add apples, cover and simmer until they are just barely
tender.    Spoon  apples  into  baking  dish  10  x  6  x  2".    Combine
remaining  1/2  c.  brown  sugar  with  flour,  salt,  and  cornstarch.
Slowly  stir  syrup  remaining  in  kettle  into  this  and  Cook  until
smooth and thiekened.   Remove from fire; add butter and vanilla
and  pour  over  apples.    Cover  with  pastry,  brush  with  milk  and
bake 425* for 25 - 35 minutes.  Serves 6.

Mrs.  G.  ShotwlEN

4 c. drained cherries
1 c. cheny juice
3/4 c. sugar

Cherry Pie*
3 T. constarch
1 T. shortening
1 T. lemon juice

Combine  sugar,  cornstarch,  shortening  with  cherry juife.    Cook
until thickened (about 5 minutes).  Add lemon juice and pour over
chenies in unbaked pie shell.  Cover with tap crust and bake 425*
35 minutes.

Martha Davidson

®
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Famous Lindy's Cheesecake*
Crust

15 finely crushed graham crackers
1/4 Ib. butter, "RE

Mix above and line deep cake pan.

Filrno:

1 large and 1 small package
Philadelphia Cream cheese

1/2 c. sugar

3 T. sugar

2 whole eggs
3/4 t. vanilla

Beat  cheese  until  creamy.     Add  sugar  and  beat.     Add  eggs
separately and  beat after cach  addition.   Add  vanilla.    Ftour into
crtJst and bake 350* for 25 minutes.  Cool.

Tbppino:

1/2 pt. sour cream                                       2 T. sugar

Mix and cover cake.   Bake 350* for 8 minutes.  Cool and
refrigerate.

unthy scott

Paul  believed  in  Chilst  and  committed  his  all  to
C:hoist. The result rpas that he knav Christ rrias able
{o keep him forever.  Strong faith and living hope
are the result Of unconditional commitmerll to Jesus
C,halst.

Billy Graham

®

®

®
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Pretty Pink-Strawberry Icebox Pie*
1 (17 oz.) package marshmallows            1 box frozen strawberries
1 c. heavy cream, whipped                             or 2 c. rfesh berries,
1 (9") baked and ccoled pasBir                    sweetened to taste

shell

This refrigerator pie is a Johnson speciarty at the L.B.J. Ranch and
at the Whife Hcxpse.

Put  marshmallows in top Of double boikIT;  add  2  tablespoons Of
strawberry ju-lee.    Cook  until  marshmallows  are  dissolved.    Add
strawberries mixing thoroughly.   Chill mi>cture about 2 hours.   told
in cream and pour into pastry shell.  Chill until firm.

EIla  Lazich

Butterscotch Pie
1 c. brown sugar (packed)                         4 T. flour
1 c. coid water                                               1 t. salt
2 eggs                                                               1 t. vanilla
2 T. butter

Cook  brown  sugar,  frour,  water,  and  salt  until  thick  and  char;
then add egg yolks and boil 1 minute.  Add vanilla and butter, and
pour into 7 or 8"  baked pie shell.  Top with 2 egg white meringue
and bake apprordmately 8 minutes.  Cool.

old family recipe.

Arise Kwh

®
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The Best Chocolate Chip Cookie
1 c. butter, softened
1 c. brown sugar
1 c. white sugar
legg
1 c. vegetable oil
1  t. vanilla
1  1/2 c, crisp rice cereal

1  1/2 c. rolled crats
3 1/2 c. flour
1 t. baking soda
1 t. cream of tartar
3/4 t. salt
2 c. chocolate chips

Preheat oven to 350*.    In a farige bowl, cream butter and sugars
until fluffy.   Add egg and  mix well.   Add oil and vanilla,  blending
well.    Add  cereal  and  cats  stirring  well.    Combine  flour,  baking
soda,  cream  of tartar and salt.   Add  to  mixture.    Mix well.    Add
chacofate  chips.      Drop   by  teaspoonfuls  onto   greased   cookie
sheets.   Bake 10 - 12 minutes.   Makes 6 dozen.

Amanda Carter

Soda Cracker Pie
3 egg whites - stiff
1 rineh salt
1 c. white sugar
3/4 c. crushed soda crackers

3/4 c. ground walnuts
1 t. baking powder
1 t. vanilla

Combine  salt,  sugar,  crushed  soda  crackers,  ground  walntits,
baking powder, and vanilla.   Lastry, ford in egg whites.   Pour into
unbuttered pie tin.   Bake 325* for 20 minutes.  Top tlrfu whipped
cream when cool.   REfrigerate 4 hours before serving.

Virginia
wattefrm
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Date Tolte
1 c. white siper
4 T. flour
1 t. baking pewder
Beat egg - whites until stiff and save

3 eggs (separated)
1 c. chopped dates
1 c. chopped walnuts

Combine sugar,  frour,  baking  powder,  egg  yolks,  chopped dates
and chopped walnuts.   lastly fold in the stiff egg whites.   Bake in
350*  oven  for  twenty  minutes.     Cool  and  serve  topped  with
whipped cream.

Virginia
Watterson

®

®

Ithubarb Crunch
1 c. brown sugar                                            1 c. flour
1 stick of margarine (1/4 lb.)                     3/4 c. cats

Combine and make cnimbs Of these ingredients and save.

4 c. rhubarb (chopped fine)

place rhubarb in a 9xll" baking dish and set aside.

1 c. whife sugar                                            1 c. water
2 T. comstarich                                                1 t. vanilla

Ctok sugar, cornstarch, water and vanilla in saucepan until clear
and then pour over the rhubarb in the baking dish.

Top with the above crumbs and bake 350* for one hour.

Virginia
Watterson
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Banana Nut Cake
2/3 c. shirfuing
2 1/2 c. sifted flcur
1 2/3 c. sugar
1 1/4 t. baking powder
1 t. soda
2/3 chopped nuts

1 t. salt
1 1/4 c. (about 3)

mashed bananas
2/3 c. buttermilk
2 Large eggs

Cream shortening till very soft.   Blend in siigar and beat till fluffy.
Add eggs and beat well.   Sift flour, baking powder, salt, and soda.
Add  flour  mixture,  alternately  wth  buttermilk  to  the  creamed
shortening,  egg  mixture.    Beat we«.   Add  mashed  barranas  and
beat till fluffy (2 minutes).   Add nuts.   Bake in 2 greased 9" round
pans or one 9  x 13" pan at 350* oven for 35 - 40 minutes.

Louise Shertran

Cranberry Apple Crisp
5 medium Granny smith apples                3/4 c. sugar
1 can (16 oz) whole cranberrysauee       2T. flour

TOpping

1/4 c. walnuts (chopped)                            1/3 c. flour
1 c. rolled oats                                                 1 t. cinnamori
1/2 c. brown sugar (packed firm)             1/4 c. melted margarine

Peel  apples  and  cut  in  sma»  bitpsize  pieces.     Mix  well  with
cranberry sauce, sugar and flour.  Pour into 9 x 13" fightry greased
Pan.

Mix  together  topping  ingredients.     Spread  evenly  over  apple+
aanberry filling.   Bake 375* for 30 minutes or until fruit is tender
and lightly brown (30 - 40 minutes).  Serves 15

Louise Sherban

®

®

®
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Pie Crust:
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Glace Strawberry Pie
Fillino:

1 c. flour
1 stick margarine
3 T. granuLated sugar
Pinch of sait

®

®

1 quart flesh
strawberries, hulteid &
washed

1 c. granulated sugar
3 T. cornstarch
i|2 c. watfT
1 T. butter or margarine

Pie Crust:

Mix  dry  ingred-ient5  with   a   spoon   or  fork  and  then   work  in
mangarine with hands as for a regular pie Crust.   Form into a ball
and press into a greased 9" pie pan.   Refrigerate for 1 hour.   Poke
with fork.   Bake 375* about 10 mintites - unGl noht brown.   Cool.

Fillino:

Crush enough berries to make 1 cup.   Combine cornstarch, water,
and sugar in medium size saucepan.   Add crushed berries.   took
over medium heat stirring until mixture comes to a boil.   Boil over
low  heat  2  minutes,  stirring  to  prnrent stidking.    Remove  from
heat and add butter.   Cool to  room temperature (in  refrigerator
about  20  minutes).     Pour  over  berries  .rn  shell.    Chill  2  hours.
Cover with whipped cream or topping.  Serves 6-8.

The pie is best when eaten the same day it is made.  The pie crust
is like a cookie crust.

Linda Norton
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Fudgie Scotch Ring
1 (6 Ciz.) padege Neifes

Semi-Sweet Chocolate morsels
(1 cup)

1 (6 oz.) Nestles Butterscotch
morsels (1 cup)

1/2 t. vanilla extract
1 c. walnut halves

1 can Borden Eagle Brand
Sweetened Condensed
milk (rot evaporated
milk)

1 c. coarsely chopped
walnuts

Melt    chocolate    and    butterscotch    morsels    with    sweetened
condensed  milk  in  top  Of  double  boikFT  over  hot  (not  boiling)
water.    Stir  cK:casionally  till  morsels  melt  and  mixture  begins to
thicken.    Remove  from  heat;  add  chopped  walnuts  and  vanilla.
Blend well.   Chill for  1  hour till  fTrfure thickens.    Line bottom of
9" pie pan with 12" square of fctl.   place 3/4 cup walnut halves in
bottom of pan, forming 2" wide flat ring.  Spoon chocolate mixture
in  small  mounds  on  top  Of  nuts  to  form  a  ring.    Decorate  with
remaining  nuts.     Chill  in  refrigerator  till  firm.     slice  into   1/2"
pieces.   Makes 36 slices.

Dorothy Unger

TTie  told  your  God  ls  wit.A you. he  ls  mlghfv  to
save.   lie  will  take  great  deljgfu  in vciu, he  will
q:ulet voa rqi{h his lcrve, he rqill rejoice cn7er voa wl{h
slnolr,g.

Z:ephaniah 3:17

®
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2 egg yolks
1 T. butter
1 c. sweet milk
1 lemon

254

Lemon Sponge Pie
1 c. granufated sLigar
2 T. flour
2 egg whites

Mix  above  4  ingredients  and  add  juice  and  grated  rind  Of  orre
lemon,  1  cup  sweat  m»k  and  2  egg  whites  beaten  sffl.    Bake
slowly in unbaked piecrust in a 375* oven about 30 - 45 min`rfes
until top of pie is nicely browned.

Very good served either warm or cold.

Helen Lcomis

Mint Chocolate Cookies
3/4 c. margarine                                         2 eggs
11/2 c. brown sugar                                   21/2 c. flour
2 T. water                                                     11/4 t. soda
2 c. semi-sweet chocolate bits                  1/2 t. salt
3 boxes Of Ardes Mints

Melt  margarine,  sugar,  and  water  1  minute  in  microwave.    Add
chcx:otate chips and stir.   PoLir into bowl and Cool for 10 minutes.
At hish  speed,  add eggs  into chocolate  mi>ctiire.    Add  remaining
ingredients except  mints.    Chill  for  1  hour.    RON  into  1  1/2  balls
and bake 350* for 12 minutes.   Remove from Chevi and put mint
in cookie and kit cool.

Sue E[lyn Haas

®
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2 cans sour cherries
water packed

pastry for 8" pie slrell

255

Cherry Pie
1 c. sugar
3 T. tapiaca

Drain cherries and mix in sugar and tapioca.   Put into 8" pie shell
and dot wth butter.   Brush top shell with milk and the crust turns
a nice brown.   Bake 350* for 45 mintites.

Myrt Watt-

1 c. sugar
1/4 t. salt
8 peaches sliced
pestry for pie shell

Peach Pie
2 T. flour
1/4 t. salt
1 T. butter

Arrange peaches in pie crust.   Sprinkie other ingred.MNits on top Of
peaches.  Put on top shell and bake 450* for 15 minutes and 350*
for 35 minutes.

My,i Watter"

®

®

®
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Avocado Pie
1 Large avocado peeled, pitted                  1 (14 oz.) can Eagle

and qLiartered                                                 Brand milk
1/4 c. lemon juice                                         1 c. sour cream
2 t. milk                                                           1/2 c. chopped walnuts

Combine avocado,  condensed  milk and  lemon  juice  in  de  find
processor.    Mix until smooth.    Frfur mixture into crust.   Combine
sour cream and milk in small bowl and mix well.   Carefully spread
over avocado mixture.  Sprinkle with walnuts.

0

Crust
1 baked 9" graham cracker crust,

cooled
3/4 c. graham cracker crumbs

3/4 c. walnuts, findy
chopped

3 T. sugar
1/3 c. bu" melted

Preheat oven  to  375*.      Combine  all  ingiiedients  in  faiige  bowl.
Press into 9" pie pan.   Bake 8 - 10 minutes.   Save a few crumbs
for toppino.

Narrty Ramsayer

'Boisies` Potato Chip Cookies

1/2 Ib. soft butter                                         13/4 c. regular flour,
1/2 c. sugar                                                      do not sift
1 t. vanilla                                                      1/2 c. coarsely cnished

Boisies potato chips

Mix butter, sugar, vanilla, flour, and chips in order.   Spoon size Of
walnut onto  ungreased  cookie  sheet.    Shouid  be  crispy.    Bake
350* 10-15 minutes.

Renie Cchnor
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Peach Custard Pie

1 c. flour
1/2 t. baking powder
1/4 t. sait
1/2 c. shortening
1 egg, beaten
cinnamon

1 can 15 oz. sliced
peaches, drained

1 c. milk, scaided
2 slftyhtry beaten eggs
3 - 4 T. sngar

Mix crust

BIend into crumbs the flour,  baking pewder, sait, and shortening.
Add  the  egg  (mix  will  look  like  a  cockie  dough).    Spread  with
fingers into pie plate.   place drained peaches on trottom Of crust.

Custard

Scaid  milk (cool  slishtry).   Add the 2 beaten eggs.    Pour custard
over peaches (do Trot stir).  Sprinkle with the sugar.   Sprinkle with
the cinnamon.    Bake at 400*  for  15  minutes,  then  350*  for 40
minutes.

I use [lite' peaches and skim milk to lo`ver the fat and calories.

Gail MuelkIT

A workfer[fered lit;e gets complex. and i{ leads to
burnout.   J{ C:hiisl-cen{ered lit;e - even ln the midst
of  work  -  stays  basically  simple,  iicJilrished  and
rested.

j[rme Or[lund

®
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Oatmeal Carmel Bars
1 c. margarine
2 1/2 c. all-purpose flour
2 c. brown sugar
2 eggs
2 t. vanilla
1 t. baking soda
3 oops quidt cooking rolled oats

1 (6 Ciz.) package (1 cup)
semi-sweet chocolate
pieces

1/2 c. chopped wainuts
or pecans

24 vanilla caramels
2 T.  milk

In a large mixing  bowl,  beat  margarine with an electric  mixer on
medium to hish speed for 30 seconds.   Add about  1  cup Of the
flour, the brown sugar, eggs, vanilla, and the baking soda.   Beat
mixture till combined.   Beat or stir in the remaining flour.   Stir in
the cats.   Press 2/3 of the doLigh into an ungreased  15 x  10 x 1
inch baking pan.   Sprinkle with chocolate pieces and in nuts.   In a
medium  saucepan  combine  caramels  and  milk.    Ctok  over  low
heat  till  caramels  are   meited.     Drizzle  caramel   mixture  over
chocolate  and   nuts.      Drop   remaining   1/3   Of  the   dough   dy
teaspoons over tile top.   Bake in a 350* oven about 25 mimites cN-
till  top  is  light  brown.    Cool.    Cut  into  bars.    They  rfeeze  well.
Makes about 60 bars.

twos Wads

1 am the Bread of Clf;e.  lie rcho comes to me will
TieT]er  go  iiiLngrv,  and  he  Who  believes  ln  me  rqlll

®          neverbetivrstv.

]Oha 6:35
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Grandpa Moore's Lemon-Lime Meringue
Pie*

Prepare pastry for one 9 inch pie.  Itien use:

2 (7 or.) bottles lemon-lime
carbonated beverage (7-UP)

3/4 c. xpr
1/3 c. sugar
2 T. nrargarine
3 egg whites
1/4 t. cream of tartar
6 T. sugar

1/3 c. IefTun juice
1/4 c. lime ju.me
3 eggs yolks
1/4 c. constarch
1/4 c. flour
1/2 t. salt
1 t. grated leTTron peel

Have pastry she» cool.   Measure 1/2 cup lemon-lime beverage and
set aside.   Bring remaining beverage jtist tD a boil. Meanwhife mix
n®ct  4  ingredients  together  in  top  Of  double  boiler.     Stir  in
reserved  beverage.    Then  stir  in  the  hot  beverage.    Cook over
medium heat until rfu>chilie thickens and boils.   Set over simmering
water, cover and cock for 10 minutes.   Stir occasionally.   Blend in
lemon  and  lime juice.    Beat  egg  yolks  and  1/3  c.  sugar.    Stir
several spoons of the hot mi>chire into the eggs and sugar.   Then
return  immediately  to  mixture  in  the  double  boiler.    Cook  over
simmering water 3  to 5  minutes.    Stir occasionally  until  mixdrlie
thickens.   Remove frofTi heat.   Stir in butter and lemon peel.   Cool
slightry.   Pour into pie shell.

In Memory Of
C0ra Batson
Mcxre

®

®

I dldr['t find ay ftiends: the good God gcIve them        ®
tc, m£-

tmerson
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®                                I(ey Lime Pie

1 -8 inch Graham cracker "Ready            1 can Borden Low-Fat
Crust"                                                          Sweetened condensed

3 egg whifes                                                    milk (not evaporated)
1/2 c. Nellie & Jce's Key west Key            ute Goal whip

Lime Juice

Mix together with electhc mixer condensed milk and egg whites.
Add and beat until thickened and smooth - lime juice.   Pour into
ready crust.   Bake 325* for 30 minLdes.   Cool.   Refrigerate to chill.
Just before serving, top with cool whip.   For a larger pie, use one
9 inch ready crust and double milk, egg whites, and lime juice.

Always  bake  as  directed.     Some  Key  Lime  Pie  recipes  do  not
require  baking,  even  though  pie contains eggs.    ['Ne»ie  & Joe's"
Key Lime Juice available at Fishers.

Martha Morgan

So rdether you eat or drink or whtever you do, do

®       ltallf;ortheglorvof God.
1 Corfntivans 10:31
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Crust

2 c. flour, sifted
1/4 c. brown sugar

261

Lemon Squares

1/2 c. butter, melted

Mix together ingredients and press into fightry greased 9 x 12" pan
and bake 350* for 10 minutes.

Tbppino
3 eggs, well beaten
2 c. brown sugar
1/2 t. salt
1 c. coconut
1/2 c. chopped nuts

1/2 c. seedless white
raisins

1 t. lemon rind
2 T. lemon juice

Mix ingredients together and spread over the crust and bake 350*
for 25 minutes.  Cut into squares and serve.

Mane Morris

I rqill not leave you comfortless.

]Oha 14:18

®
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Sand Cake Sandkage {Danish}
1 1/4 c. softened bufty
1 1/4 c. sugar
3 eggs
1 c. sifted all-purpose flour
2 t. baking powder
sliced almonds - place in bottom

Of cake pan.

red raspberries
whipped cpreBm or Cool

Whip
1 c. cornstarch
2 T. rum flavoring

€

Cream butter.   GledLlally beat in sugar 2 tablespoons at a time.
Beat in eggs one at a time, beating well after each.   Sift tngetlrer
flour,  coustanch, and baking powder.   Add to mmire gradually.
Add  rum flavoring.    Pour  into wett-buttered  and  floured  8"  uibe
pan or 9" loaf pan.   Bake 350* for 45 - 60 minutes until cake tests
done.   Ccol 10 minutes.   Unmold and cool.   Slice thinly.   Top with
whipped cream or Cool Whip and red raspberries.

Popular Danish cake with grainy texture.  Keeps ur" in frtx¥er.

Holly Morgan

To be filled r¢Ith the Spirit ls to be cciritrolled dy the
Spirit.    It  ls  {o  be  so vlelded  to  Chiist  that  our
supreme desire is to do JIls will.

Bllly Graham
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Welsh I(itchen Rhubarb Raspberry Pie
Pastry for 9 i":h double cnist                   4 c. diced rhubarb

Pie                                                              1 package frozen red
11/4 c. sugar                                                   raspberries (12 oz.) or
4 T. flour                                                            fresh in season

DtJtch top crust Of flour, brown
sugar, butter, crumbled, optional

Line 9"  pie pan with crust.   Mix  hubarb, drained  red raspberries
together.   Mix flour and sugar together.   Add to fruit nixing well.
Pour fruit into crust.   Top with crust or with Dutoh topping.   Bake
375* for 1 hour or until crust nohtry brov\med and fruit is bubbly.
Cool.  Serve warm or coil, plain or with vanilla ice cream.

Rhubarb can be diced and frozen for use later when  raspberries
are in seErm.

Martlra Morgan

Quick CheNsecake liars

2 (8 oz.) packages rchgerated                 1 t. vanilla
Crescent rolls                                           1 egg, separated

2 (8 oz.) packages cream cheese             1/3 c. sugar, mixed with
1 scant cup sugar                                            1 t. cinnamon

Arrange 1  package Crescent Rolls in the bottom and 1/2n up the
sides Of a greased  9 x  13"  baking  pan.    Cream  together cream
cheee and stigar.   Add vanilla, egg )rty  and  mix we».   Spread
over dough  in  pan.    Arrange  second  package Of Crescent  Rolls
over  filling.  Beat  egg  whife  untl  frothy  and  brush  over  top  Of
dough.   Sprinkle cinnamon siigar over dough.   Bake 350* for 25 -
30 minutes (metal pan) or 325* for 30 - 35 minutes (glass pan).
Cool, then cLit into squares.   Reffigerate.  Yiieid - 48 squares.

Jean Bumquist

®

®

®
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Buckeye Brownies

1 box brownie mix

Peanut Btittercream

3/4 c. peanut butter (smooth
or ounchy)

1 t. vanilla

®

1 c. powdered sugar
2 T. butter, softened
A little bit of milk

Chocolate Glaze

6 oz. semi sweet chocolate                        1/2 Stick (1/4 c.) btifty
chips                                                          1 T. com syrup

Bake   brownies   as   directed   and   cool   completely.       Prepare
Buttercream.     Beat  all  ingredients  with  an  electric  mixer  until
smooth.    Add enough  milk to  make  spreadable.    Spread  evenly
over  brownies.      Freeze  for   1  hour  or  cover  and   refrigerate
overnight until very firm.  When firm, prepare glaze.

Chocolate Glaze - meit chocolate and biitter in  microwave for 20
seconds  or  in  a  medium  saucepan  Chrer  very  low  heat,  stirring
often.   Str in com synip until blended.   Lot cool until ro longer
hot but Still tocee and spreadable, 8 -  10 mintites.   Spread glaze
over Buttercream,   Refrigerate about 30 minutes.   Cut into hers,
dipping  knife in  hot \^rater and dnring  it bet`^reen  ciits.    Store  in
refrigerator, if possible,

Panda Mccahan

Cat your llghl so shine.

prattherg 5:16
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Chocolate Cheesecake

5 oz. chocolate wafers
5 (1 oz.) sqtrares unswectened

chcxrolate
1 c. sugar
1 c. sour cream
2 sqLrare sweet chocolate
povrdend sugar

6 T. butter, meited
3 packages (8 oz) cream

ch© (or Neufehatel)
3 eggs
1/3 c. brandy - cngnac

(or vanilla - 2 t.)

Process wafer  in  blender to  powder.   Toss  with  butter press to
bottom  of  10"  spring  form  pan.    Melt unsweetened  chocolate  in
double boikIT.   Beat cheese and sugar wth electric mixer until lisht
and fluffy,  5 -  10  minutes,  scraping  bottom of bowl cocasionally.
On  tow speed,  add eggs  1  at a  tiTTre.   Beat in  sour cream,  then
melted chocolate.    Add vanilla, beat 5 mintites on medium speed.
Pour over crust and place in cold oven.  Turn on oven to 300* and
bake until puffed up at least 1 1/4 hours.  Turn off oven and a»ow
to cool in oven.  Serve at room temperatLire.  Serves 15 - 20.

cathy BradieyWatt-

C;od neT7er lcts us dowri, ricr7eT lets us off, and Tiever
lets us go.

Maxie tinnnam
®
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Southern Pecan Pie
Pastry for 9" pie shell                                  1 c. Iisht com syrup
1 c. pecan halves                                           1/2 t. vani[fa
3 eggs                                                            1 c. sugar
1 T. melted butter                                         1 T. flour

Arrange the pecan haives in the bottom of the pie she».   Beat the
eggs;  add  the  butter,  com  syrup,  and  vanilla.     Stir  until  v`di
bleTrded.  Combine the sugar and flour and blend this with the egg
mixture.   Pour over nuts in the pie shell.   Lct stand until the mrs
rise to the surface.  The nuts will glaze during baking.   Bake 350*
for 45 minutes.

Renie Cchnor

®

•           J{e has made eT7ervthjngbeavtifLLl in its time.

Ecclesiales 3:11
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Cut-Out Cookies

1 c. white sugar
1 c. shortening - oleo or Crisco
1 c. sour cream

Mix above all together

5 c. a» purpose flour (sifted)
1 t. baking soda
pwh salt

1 c. Iisht brown sugar
2 eggs
1 t. vanilla

2 t. baking powder
1/4 t. nutmeg

Mix dry mixbire together.  Add dry mixtLire to first mixture and stir
well.   Use hands to mix well.   Refriserate over n©ht.

Roll on froured board to 1/4" thck and aft out.  Bake at 325*

Cookies  can  be  iced  or  colored  sugar  can  be  sprinkled  before
baking.   Keep in an airtight can with a piece Of bread and cookies
will stay soft,

Beverty Mcore
Derby Pie

1/4 c. butter or margarine
1 c. sugar
3 eggs
3/4 c. Karo syrup
1/4 t. salt
1 t. vaniHa

1/2 c. mini chcx]olate
chips

1 T. bourbon (optionl)
1 unbaked pie she»
whipped cream
1/2 c. pecans

Cream butter (or margaiine) and sugar, and gradually add eggs,
syrup,  sait  and  vanilla.     Slowly  add  dhocolate  chips,  nuts  and
bourbon.   Pour into unbaked pie shell and bake at 375* for 40 -
50  minutes.    aft  into  smalf  piees.    Top  `^th  whipped  cream.
Serve warm.  Senres 8 - 12.

Jen Bumquist

®
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1 c. sLigar
1/2 c. butlter
1 c. frour
1 t. baking powder

1/3 c. sugar
2 T. flour

0
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Fruit Torte
pirwh Of salt
2 eggs
2 c. fruit (fresh, canned,

frozen)

Cinnamon Topping
1 T. lemon juice
3 t. cinnamon

Bake 375* for 1 hour.

Cream together sugar and btitter.   Add flour, baking powder, salt
and eggs,    Mix well  dy  hand wth  large spoon.    Place  batter  in
ungreased 9" spring form pan.  Cover surface Of batter with 2 cup
rfesh, canned, or frozen fruit.  Top with cinnamon mixture.
Serve warm.

Fruit  choices:   1  pint  blueberries,  sliced  apples,  sliced  peaches,
canned  plums,  fresh  raspberries,  flch  pears.    If  using  canned
fruit, drain and wash off syrup.

Anrre Woodard

Give  thanks to the  Ci]rd, i;or  he  ls  good:  his loT7e
endures forever .

T}salm 107:1
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1 2/3 brown sugar
1 c. butter
legg
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Holland Cookies
2 3/4 ffur
1 t. baking Fnder
1 t. vanilla

Cream  together  sugar,  butter,  egg,  and  vanilla.    Combine  flour
and baking powder.   Add to crcamed mixture.   Form into 2 rolls;
wrap in waxed paper.  Put in reffigerator ovemisht.  Slte thin and
arrange on ungreased baking sheet.  Bake at 375* for 10 minutes.

OIeo margarine may be substituted for butter; howe\rer, cookies
cannot be sliced as nicely.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman

Jrfv  heart  is  steadf;ast. a  God:  1  rqill  sing  and
make music ruith all lrr!/ soul.

T}salm 108:1

®

®
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Gurus

1 roll Pillsbury refrigerated
cookie dough*

1 c, Jif Crunchy Peanut Butlier
5 c. white miniature marshmallows

12 oz. package semi-
sweet dhochte
nkds

Grease bottom  and sides Of a 9 x  13"  baking  pan.    Slice cockie
dough into quelters;  cut each qualter into ten slices,  making 40
slices in all.  Arrange cookie slices in greased baking pan.   Pat out
to make a crust.  Bake in preheated 375* oven for 8 - 10 minutes,
until lisht golden brown.  Goal.

In  tap of double  boiler,  combine chocolate  morsels and  peanut
btitter.   Place over hot,  not boiling water,  until choaofate picaes
are  melted.    SGr to blend chocolate with  peanut butter.    Stir in
marshmallows.   Spread on top Of baked cockie crust.   Refrigerate
to set top (about 1 hour).  Cut in squares.  Store in refrigerator.

*Can be either peanut butter or chocolate chip.

Before stirring in marshmallows - remove chocolate/peanut txptter
mi>dre from heat.   At Christmas tirTte, gurus can be »spruoed up"
wth green or/and red Christmas decoratons.

In Memory Of
Anne Elsass

The more enslaved roe are to Christ. the fleer rae
are.

"axte Thrinam
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Pearl Tapioca Pudding
1/4 c. pearl tapioca                                     2 egg yolks, beaten
2 c. scaided milk                                                 slightly

2 egg whites, beat
until stiff

use a 2iuart pan.   Soak overnight in coid water to ccrm.   Cook
tapioca  until transparent.    Add  2 cups  Of scalded  miHt and  cook
until   thickened.       Then   to   the   hot   tapioca   add   remaining
ingredients except the vanilla and egg whites, which fold  in,  fast
saving  some for  top Of the  pudding  and then  brown  under the
broiler.

This is my mothers and Grandmother Wemers recipe and is very
good dy Mrs.  James  Hennessy.    I  have never seen a  recipe for
Pearl Tapieca in a cookbook.  This is very deifeiotis.

Virginia Beirfu

Slioilr  with joy  to  God. all  the  earth.I    Sing  the
glory of his nave.. make his praise glorlous!

T}salm 66 :1-2

®
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Kenwofth's Desseit
2 tubes pillsbury cresceht ROIIs                 2 packages of
1 t. vanilla                                                            Philadelphia cream
3/4 c. sugar                                                   cheese, softened
1/2 c. butter, (or more)                              1/2 c. sugar, (or more)
cinnamon to taste

Heat oven to 350* and bake 30 minutes.     Use 9 x 13" glass pan
preferred.

Roll  oLit one  tube of Crescent roll  into  pan.    Mix  2  packages  of
Pliilly cream cheese, vanilla, and 3/4 c. sugar well in bowl.   Spread
this over rolled out Crescent in pan.   Cover all sides, comers.   Roll
out 2nd tube over clcam cheese mixture.   combine  1/2 c.  sugar
and  cinnamon.     Sprinkle  over  Crescent  Ro»  covering  all  sides,
comers, ete.   Melt 1/2 c.  butter and pour evenly over cinnamon.
May take more btitter to cover all areas on top.

Abigail Mcne

€
A gerierc)us man will prosper. he wlio rcfieshes
others will himself be refteshed.

Tlove[bs 11:25
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Pineapple Cream Cheese Pie
1/3 c. sugar                                                    1 t. salt
1 T. cornstarch                                            2 eggs
9 oz. can crushed pineapple                       1/2 c. milk
8 oz. package cream cheese                      1/2 t. vanilla
1/2 c. sugar                                                   1/4 c. chopped pecans

Blend sLigar with cornstarch and crushed pineapple - do not drain
pineapple.      Cook  over   medium   heat  s6rring   constandy   until
mixture  is  thick  and  clear.    Cool  tD  room  temperature.     Blend
cream cheese with  1/2 c.  siigar and sat.   Add eggs  1 at a time
stirring after each addition.   Add milk and vanilla.   Spread cooled
pineapple mixtLire over the bottom Of a 9" unbaked piecrust.  Pour
cream cheese mixture over top and sprinkle with pecans.   Bake 10
minutes  at  400*.     Reduce  to  350*  and  bake  an  ardiditional  50
minutes.

Scott Macka»

Giviiig to anct:her is the greatest grfe r¢e can give
currseives.

Maxlethrimm

®

®
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Family Orange Drop Cookies

1 c. shortening
2 eggs
1/2 c] orange jute
2 t. baking powder
1/2 t. soda

1 bag of confectioners sugar
grated orange rind
juice of 1 orange

Icing

2 c. sugar
1 c. sour milk
4 1/2 c. flour
1 t. salt

1/3 stick of nreut
olco

Blend  shortening,  stjgar,  and  eggs.    Add  sifted  dry  ingledients
aftemately  with  lk)uid.    Drop  by  spoonfuls  on  a  glcased  cockie
sheet.  Ice when cool.

Store in airtight containers with waxed paper between the layers.
In summer time, keep in refrigerator.

Jo Ann Rinehart
Irne Neptune

God  giT7es us the  ingredients i;or  our  daily  bread,
but j{e expects us to do the baking.
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1/2 c. margarine
1 c. flour
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Toffee NLit Bars
1/2 c. brown sny

Press into 21/2 x 11 x 9" pan.   Bake 10 minutes at 350*.    Goo[
for a few minutes.

2 eggs, beaten
1 t. vanilla

Mix together.

In a separate bowl -

2 T. flour
1/2 t. salt
1 c. chopped rruts

1 c. brown sLigar

1 t. baking pewder
1 c. coconut

Combine the egg mixture and the flour mixture.  Add to that 1 cup
coconLit and 1 cup chopped nLlts.   Spread this combiiration on top
of first  fayer.    Bake at  350*,    Let set  15  minutes,  then  loosen
amund edges.  When completely cool, cut into bars 1 inch wide.
Makes about 24 bars.

Ruth Ann
Winkelnran

®

®

T3eingachristian mcansmenever haeto be alone.        ®

Maxletfumam
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Instant CoconLlt Pecan Pie
(Prise Winning Recipe from Pillstury 21st BakeofD

1/2 c. butter or margarine
1 c. Pillsbury all purpose or serf-

rising flour

Filling

3 eggs (about 3/4 cup)
1/2 c. firmly packed brown sugar
2/3 c.  milk
1 T. lemon juice
1/2 c. butter or rTrargarine, meked

Filling-

2 T. drcrm sugar

1 package (7 1/2 oz.)
Pilfsbury Coconut
Ften or Coconut
Almond Frosting mix

€

®

In   medium   mixing  bowl,   beat  eggs  s[ishdy.     Add   remaining
ingredients; mix well.

Oven 325*

Prepare fining; set aside.   In medium saucepan,  melt butter with
brown sugar; remove from heat.   (No need to sift frotir;  measure
by lightry spooning into ctip and leveling off.)   Add flour;  mix well.
Press  into  9"  pie  pan.    If desired,  flute edge.    Pour  filling  into
unbaked crust.   Bake at 325* for 45 - 50 minutes until filling is set
and crust is golden brown,   (If crust becomes too dark, place fiof
around edge during Last  10  minutes Of baking.)   Cool;  if desired,
serve with whipped cream topped with grated lemon peel.

This is a  Bright Idea Avrard Winner from the Pillsbury Bakeoff Of
the Fk}ur Dhtsion dy Anne Eisass Of Allianee, Ohio.

In Memory Of
Anne Elsass
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1  1/3 c. txriling water
1/2 c. shortening
1 c. brown sugar
1 c. white sugar
2 whole eggs
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Oatmeail Cake
1 c. Of dry cats
1 1/3 c. flour
1 t. soda
1/2 t. salt
1 t. cinnamon

Icing
6 T. butter or oleo                                       1 c. coconut
1 c. brown sugar                                            1 t. vanilla
1/4 c. canned milk or 2% milk                   2 T. noht Karo

Pour water over oats, cover, let stand 15 minutes - set aside.   Mix
together ingredients minus icing ingfedients.  Add cats.   hair into
9 x 13" greased, floured pan.  Bake 350* for 35 minutes.

Mix all icing ingredients in a saucepan and heat until bubbling and
thick,   Pour icing over cake immediately while in the oven.   Turn
oven to broil.    Watch closely,    Sometimes you  have to turn the
pan,   It will bubtwe and tLim brown.

This is a good cake to make ahead.  Keeps and fre- well.

Jo Ann Rirdert

®

There is a place inGod'sheartthar onlyl canfiill.        ®

Maxletnma"
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0

®

Strawberry Bavarian Angel
1 package strawberry Jello                      2 packages (10 Ciz. size)
1 c. hot water                                                  frcraen berries or
1/2 c. ice water                                                 21/2 c. sliced &
2 c. whipping cream, whipped                      sweetened fresh berries
1 Angel food cake (10 inch size)

Ruby Glaze (Optional)
1 c. of strawberry juice ouice                    2-3 drops red food

drained from berries and water                coloring
added to make a cup)                            1 t. btitter

1 T. cornstarch

Blend cornstarch and jLiice.   Cock until clear.   Remove from heat,
add food coloring and butter.  Chill.

Dissoive  Jellro  in  hot  water;  add  ice  water  and  chill  till  slightry
thick,   Beat until lisht and flufty.  Drain berries and save juice for a
glaze.   Fbid berries and whipped cream into whipped Je»-0.   Rub
off brown crumbs from angel food cake.   With a folk, tear angel
food cake into pieces.   Using a  10" angel food  pan or a 9 x  lob
loaf   pan,   and   starting   with   the   JelLO-whipped   cream-berry
mbdrire, atemate the mixture and the pieces Of angel food cake.
Be  sure the top  foyer is the  mixhire.    Smooth  the  mbchire  into
each foyer Of cake pieces to get it into the little crevices bet`^reen.
Chill until firm (overnight is gooo.   Unmold {if in angel food pan)
drizzle with glaze (optonal).

This dessert is cool and lisht and is great after a heavy meal.  It is
also very attractive and elegant when  mctded  in  an  angel  food
pen but Trot as easy to serve since it has to be unmokkrd.

Elfa Lazich
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2 c. fkur
1/2 t. soda
1 c. oit
1 c. sugar
2 t. cinnamon
4 eggs
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Apple Friendship Cake
1 fange package vani!b

instant pucfty
1 c. chopped apples
1 c. pecan (chopped)
1/2 t. salt
1 c. sourdough staiter

Combine all  ingredients  in  large  mbdng  bowl.    Mix  611  combined.
Pour into greased and floured cake pen (13 x 9 x 2").   Bake 325*
for one hour.   Let cool or serve warm with ice cream

Excellent  for  brunch  with  coffee  or  after  dinner  for  a  ro  fuss
dessert.  To be shared with ffiends.

Deanne Bonnell

Sour Cream Cookies
1/4 lb. margarine                                          4 t. vanith}
11/2 c. sugar                                               1 c. sour cream
2 eggs                                                            3 c. flour
1/4 t. sait

In a  faige bowl,  cream together margarine and  sugar;  then add
eggs.   Add safty vanilla and sour cream to the mixture.   Mix in the
frour.   hace on sfightry greased ccokie sheet and bake at 375* for
10 - 12 minutes.  Makes about 4 dozen.

This redpe is from a very dear friend Of mine.

Donna Wed

®

®

®
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1 c. butter
1/2 t. vanilla

®

0
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Apple Cheese Torts

Crust

2/3 c. sugar
2 c. fkxpr

Cream biitter and sugar.   Add vanilla and flour.   Blend well.   Press
mixture into the bottom Of 9 or 10" springform pan.

Filling

8 oz. cream ch©
1 t. vanilla
5-6 apples, peeled & thinly sliced
1 t. cifmanrm
1/4 c. almonds

1/4 c. sugar
legg
1/3 c. sugar
leTrm juice

Beat cream  cheese,  I/4  c.  sLigar,  vanilla,  and  egg.    Pour  over
crust.    Combine apples with  cinnamon,  sugar,  and  lemon juice.
Pour apple mixture over cheese mbch+re.   Sprinkle with almonds.
Bake 450* for 10 minutes then 400* for 25 mintites.   Serve warm
Or cok].

Heidi Unzicker

Cookie Sheet Cookies
1 lb. noht brown sugar                               1 t. soda
1 c. melted oleo                                           11/2 t. baking powder
3 eggs                                                          1 c. nuts, chopped
2 t. vanilla                                                         (optonaD
3 c. flour                                                          1 c. chocolate chips

Spread dough on qur greased ccokie sheet (large).   Bake 325*
for 20 - 25 mintites.  Do Trot over bake.  lest with toothpick.

KrisG wood
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Apple Tofte Pie

TOpping

1 c. flour
3/4 c. brovm sugar
pinch of salt

Mix with pastry bkrfu

1/2 to 2/3 c. sugar
pinch Of salt

Filling

2/3 c. quick cats
1/2 c. shortening
nuts, opecmal

1 T. -starch
3 c. sliced apples

Mix together.  Add 1/2 to 1-tablespoon water - boil to thicken. Add
3  cup  sliced  apples  -  cock  until  fruit just  about done.    Add  1-
teaspcrm vanilla.

place 1/2 topping in deeprdish 9" pie pan.  Add filling.   Put on rtst
Of topping.

Bake 350*  30  - 45  minutes.    Topping  shouk)  be browned  `when
dce.

Flo Bumham

Doing beats ralklng evetv[lme.

"axf e Thrmam

®`

®
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Norwegian Apple Pie Cake
1 c. sugar
legg
1/4 t. salt
1 t. nutmeg
2 1/2 c. apples, diced
2 T. hot water

1/2 c. butter
1 c. flour
1 t. soda
1 t. cinnarTron
1/2 c. pecans, chopped

Combine sugar, butter, egg, and then dry ingredients.  Add apples
and  nuts,  stir  in  hot  water.    Bake  in  9"  pie  pan  40  minutes  at
325*.   Serve warm with rilm saLice (will freeze).

Rum Sauce
1/2 c. brown xpr

®
1/2 c. cream

Boil 1 minute and add 1/4unip rum.  Serve warm.

This recipe comes from the Hilitap Herb Farm, which was located
in  aeveland,  TX.  Ilre  farm  was  destroyed  by  a  tomado  jn  the
carry '80s.   Touring  and dining at the  Hithop  Herb  Farm  was an
enjoyable and unititie experfence.

Naney C-y

fior with thee  is  the i;ountain  of lffie:  in fly llgha
shall roe see llghl.

T}salm 36:9
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2|3 c. dho
4 sq. (oz.) cr"ofate
2 c. sugar
4 eggs
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Brownies
1 1/2 c. fk"r
1 t. salt
1 t. baking powder
1 c. nuts, optional

Melt oleo and chocolate on top of stove in  large  pan.   Take off
heat and  sBr  in  sugar and eggs.    Mix  in  remaining  ingredients.
Bake in 350* oven for 25 - 30 minutes in a wellireased 9 x  13"
pan.   Makes about 3 dozen.

Donna Wed

C:hoose this day rfrom vciu will serve ~ but as f;or
me and rrt]/ fiouse. xpe rpf[1 serT7e the {ord.

]oshaa 24:15

®
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Cram together -

1/2 c. crisco
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Bai.aha Cake

2 c. granufated sugar

Add 2 eggs, one at a time.   Mash  2 medium or 3  sma» banarras
(ripe).  Add to above crcamed mbchire.

Sift toged" -

2 1/2 c. cake flour
1 t. baking soda

1 t. baking powder

Add  flour  mixtLire  tD  crcamed  mi]chire  aifemately  with   ltup
buttermilt.    About 4  parts  Of the  flour  and  3  parts  butermilk.
Flour first and fast.

Bake in  2 round cake pans, greased and floufied in a 350* oven
abotit  30  -  35  minutes.    Let  cool  10  minLites  and  reTnove  from
Pans.

If you wouid like to ice your cake,  use a  sour cfcam  icing.   Also
this cake tastes glcat served cold on a warm summer day.

Agnes Kopf

There ls nothing more healing than to i;orgive and

®       bet;orgiven.

MaxieThTmam
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LB.s Bread Pudding

1 1/2 - 3 c. Of stale bread,
cookies, ete.

1  1/2 - 2 c.  milk
legg

3/4 c. sugar
c. raisins
nutmeg

Using a medium sized casserole, fill 1/3 full of broken bread - stale
or crLfsts.   Stale rolls, Cookies, anything intenstng.   Pour milk to
within 1 inch Of top.  Beat 1 egg and 1/2 to 3/4 oap sugar and 1/3
cup of raisins.  Stir into milk and bread mixtLire - shake nutmeg on
top.    Bake 350*  about  1  1/4 hours Lmtl knife comes out clean.
Always taste as soon as cool enough.

I  have  used  stale  donuts  too!    ltlis  was  a  recipe  Of  my  dad's
grandmother, who they all called LB which stood for Lady Bunting.

Suzi Pachrmayer

Mom's Brazil Nut Cookies
2 c. brown sugar                                           13/4 c. flour
2 eggs                                                            1/2 lb. Brazil nut meats
1/2 t. baking povrder                                       ground fine
1 t. vanilla                                                         pinch salt

Beat eggs;  stir in sugar gradually.   Add Braz» mits,  fk}tir,  baking
powder, and vanilla.   Chill 1 - 2 hours.   Roll in sticks 2 '- 3 inches
long (1/2-inch diameter).   Bake 350*  15 mintites (not too dote).
Roll in prAVdefed apr.

Mom  usually  stored  these  in  a  sealed  can  for  about  2  `^reeks.
They  become chewy and very tasty.    I  usL[afty  ron  in  povrdeled
sLigar twice.

Anne Ballinger

®

®
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Simple Carrot Cake
4 eggs
2 c. sugar
2 1/2 c. flour
2 T. wheat germ
2 t. cinnamon
1 t. baking powder

1  1/2 c. Oil
3 small jars Of baby food

carrots
1/2 c. chopped nuts
1 t. baking soda

Mix as for any cake,  nuts last.   Use a greased  9 x  13"  pan  (or
foyers).   Bake 350* for 30 minutes.

Frosting
3 oz. cream cheese, soifened                   4 T. stick margaririe
13/4 c. confectioner's sugar                     1/4 t. pure vanilla

Beat a» together.  Decorate with jellybeans for Easter.

Delicious - uses Baby Food Carrots!

Elaine Kettrm

Chocolate Zucchini cake
1/2 c. rmangarine
1/2 c. vegetable owl
1  1/4 c. sugar
2 1/2 c. flour
1 t. vaniha
4 t. coma

1/2 t. baking povVIfa
1 t. soda
1 t. cinrranrm
2 c. diced zucchini
1/2 c. sour milk
1/4 c. chofate chpe

Cream  margarine,  oil,  and  stigar.    Add  eggs,  vanilla,  and  sour
milk.  Beat with mixer.   Mix together all dry ingredients and add to
creamed mi>chire. Beat well.   Spoon batter into 9 x 13" pan.   Bake
325*  for 40  -  45  minutes.   After baking,  sprinkle with chcoolate
chips.

Suzi Pachmayer
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Cinnamon Jumbles
1/2 c. shortening - pert oleo
legg
1 t. vanilla
1/2 t. sdi

TOpping

1/4 c. sugar

1 c. sugar
3/4 c. buttermilk
2 c. flour
1/2 t. salt

1 t. cinnamon

Cream sholtening,  sugar, and egg,   Stir in buttermilk and vaniHa.
Blend  together  flour,  soda,  and  sait.    S6r  into  above  mbchire.
Driop rounded teaspoons about 2n apart on ltyhtry greased baking
sheet.     Sprinkle  with  topping  rvrixtLue.     Bake  400*  for  8  -  10
minutes until set not brown.  Makes 4 doren 2" cookies.

Grandma's Old Fashioned Cream Pie
Sprinkle cinnamon lightry on bottom Of unbaked 9" piecnist.   Stir
with finger on bottom Of cnist -

2 T. frour (heaping)                                       3/4 c. sLigar

Pour in 1-pint rich milk (in today's wohd ue use half & haD.   Bake
400* for 60 minutes or until thicll

Very  simple to  make and  has ahhays  been  a  family  favorite for
many g-tions.

Anne Battinger

®

®

®
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New York Cheesecake

1/4 c. butter, softened
2 T. sugar

Cookie Crust
1/2 t. vanilla
1/2 c. flour

Mix all ingredients well and press wth fingers into bottom Of 8"
spring pan (ungrcased.)  Bake 400* 10 minutes.

Filling

2 (8 oz.) cream cheese, softened
3 eggs
1 c. sugar

1 Pint sow cream
1 t. vanilla

Mix in blender softened cream cheese, eggs, and sugar.   Foid in
sour clicam  and  vanilla.    Pour into cooled spring  pan  with  cnist.
Bake on lower iedc 350* 1 hour until top browns and cracks.

Magiv Smith

Jrfy soul shall be joirfiil in the CDrd: it shall rejoice
in his salvation.

Tlsalm 35:9
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Terrific Chocolate Chip Cookies

1 c. margarine
1 1/2 c. white sugar
2/3 c. brown sugar
2 extra large eggs
1  1/2 t. vanilla
3 c. flour

1 t. baking soda
1 t. salt
1 t. baking pewter
24 oz. chocolate chitrs
2 c. chopfed nuts

Preheat  oven  to  325*.    Grease  ccokie  sheets  wth  shortening.
Cream sugars and margarine until Iisht.   Beat in vanilla and eggs
until smooth.    Mix tngether flour,  soda,  salt,  and  powder  (don't
sift).   Beat mixtLire into batter.   Add chips and nuts; stir.   Bake for
12 - 14 minutes.   Makes 60 taige cookies.

Beth PT-
Pansfro

J[nd nan these three remain: fiaith, hope and love.
But the greatest Of these ls lcIve.

I Corlrirfuans 13:13

®`
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Chocolate Chip Bundi Cake

Nut topping
1/4 c. margarine, softened                         2 T. sugar
2/3 c. nuts, finely chopped

ln  small  bowl,  combine  margarine,  stigar,  and  nuts;  mix  until
crumbly,    Spoon  into well  greased  and  ffoured  10"  fluked  tube
pan.  Chill while you prepare cake batter.

Cake
2 3/4 c. flour
2 t. baking soda
1 t. salt
1 T. vinegar
milk
12 oz. semi-sweet char:olate

mini morsels

1 c. margarine, softened
1 c. brown sugar, firmly

packed
1 T. vanilla
4 eggs

Preheat oven to 375* In a small bowl combine flour, baking soda,
and salt; set aside.   Place vinegar in laip liquid measure; fin with
milk to  1{up line and  set aside.   In  forge  mixing  bowl  combine
milk  and  vinegar  mi>chire,  margarine,  brown  sugar,  and  vanife;
beat at medium speed until light and fluff)/ (about 3 - 5 minutes).
Add eggs one at a time,  beating well after each addition.   Turn
mixer  to   low.      Gradually  add  frour  mixbe,   1/3   at  a   time,
alternately  with  milk.    Remove  mixer  from  bowl.    Gentry  foid  in
mini-morsels.   Pour into prepared pan.   Bake 375* for 50 minutes.
Loosen edges Of cake w.th spatula.   Immediately invert on cooling
rack.   Cool cake completely.

®        Thbestwaytogetheipistoaskfor#W°°d

MaxieThnnam
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Chocolate Eclair Deselt
1 box graham crackers (2 packages)       2 small vanife pudding
1 medium sized cool whip                         31/2 c. rfulk

.8%#f,#|i,¥##-TEL#ne#=".¥F#IfT##
and last foyer of crackers.

Icing
1 1/2 square unsweetened

crurolate
3 T.  mint
1 1/2 c. sifted powdered sLigar

1 t. vanilla
3 T. butter
2 T. light Karo

Mch chocolate frochine together.   Add powdered sugar and pour
on top Of graham crackers.

Anne Ballinger

Cranberry Apple Crisp
4 c. sliced pared taft apples                       3/4 c. rolled oats
1 c. fresh cranberries, washed                   1 t. ciniiamon
2/3 c. brown sugar                                      1/2 c] butter
3/4 c. flour

Prieheat oven tD 350*.   Arrange apples in a btittered 9"  pie pan.
In a medium sized frodng bowl, rfux together bm^m sugar, flour,
oats,  and cinnamon;  out  in  butter.    Arrange  mixture over apple
cranberry mixtLue.  Bake 45 mimites.  Serve warm or cold with ice
cram or milk.

Susame
Campbell

®

®

®
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i|2 c. vquheN
1/4 c. butter (not oho)
1/2 c. rfur (nut scant)

292

Cream Pufiis

1/4 t. salt
2 eggs (must be Tcom

temperature)

Heat water and butter un6l boiling and butter melted.   Add frotir
and sait.   Cock and sir fast `^th \^rooden spoon until it leaves the
sides Of the pan and forms a ball.   Wait 2 minutes.   Beat eggs in
one  at  a  Gme  untl  dough  gets  stiff and  holds  shape.     Place
spoonfuls of batter on greased sheet (6 for dessert size puffs or
36  walnut  size  spoonful  for  miniature  puffs  or  canapes).    Bake
400*for 35 - 45 minutes for 6; 25 - 30 mimites for 36 till brown.

Filling

1/2 pint heavy cream
1/8 t. vanilla

pinch Of confectio"trs
Sugar

®

Whip heavy ceam until ar.  Add vanilla and confectioner]s sugar.
Cut chilled pLifts in half and fill.

Glaze Icing
2 T. cocoa                                                     2 T. butter
1 c. confectioners sLigar                            1/2 T. Karo syrup
boiling water

Mix all ingledients in  metal bowl.   Put in hot voter.   Add  boiling
water  graduafty  while  sBrring  tw  smooth  but  Trot  stiff.     When
drizzled over chilled filled puffs will harden to a smooth fudge on
prfts.

Magiv Smith
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1 2/3 c. fk"r
1 c. sugar
1 t. baking soda
1/2 t. salt
1 c. water
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Date Nut Cake
1/4 c. sholtening
1 t. vanilla
legg
1 c. chopped dates
1 c. chopped nuts

Beat all  ingredients in  mixing bowl  (except nuts) for 30 seconds.
Mix another three minutes.   Mix ntits in dy hand.   Pour into a 6 x
10" or sqLJare baking dish (greased & flouted).   Bake 350* for 45 -
50 minutes.  Use butter icing.   Pour on while warm.

1 c. powder sLrtyar
3 T. in"k

Butter Icing
1/4 c. nrargarfe
1 t. vanilla

This is the cake used at Christmas program at church.   (Whife Gift
Service)

Maryanne
Palmer

j{ happy heart makes the i;ace cheerful.

Itoverbs 16:13

®
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Date Pinwheel Cookies
1/2 c. butter                                                 2 c. flour
1/2 c. brown sugar                                      pinch salt
3/4 c. sugar                                                 1/4 t. soda
1 t. vanilla                                                       8 oz. dates
1 egg                                                                 1 c. nuts

Cream butter; add brown sugar,  1/2 cup sL[gar, vanilla, and egg.
Beat un6I fight.  Add dry ingredients and dill until frm enough to
ro»-

To  make filling  - cut dates  in  small  pieces.    Bring  to a  boil with
remaining  1/4 cup sugar,  salt,  and  lp cup water and simmer 5
mintites, Stirring often.  Add nuts.   Ccol.

Halve dough -   roll each half on froured wax paper into a 9 x 12"
rectangle.   Spread filling;  roll up tightry from end.    Wrap in `^ex
pafRI.     Ch»l  overnight.     Slice  1/8"  thick.     Bake  375*  for  10
minutes.

Judy Smith

•         rmatevervoudo.do ithearrtilyasto{hetord.

Colclssians 3:23
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1 c. Miracle Whip
1 c. boiling water
2 c. flour
1 c. white sugar
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Devil's Food Cake
1|2. c. cfxrm
2 t. baking soda
1 t. vanilla

Mix Miracle Whtry and boiling water together in a large bowl undl
the Miracle Whip is dissohred.   Add flour, sugar, cocoa,  soda, and
vanilla  to  Miracle  Whip  mixtLire  and  beat  Lintil  it  is  well  mixed.
Pour evenly into 2  -  8" cake pans that have been  well greased.
Bake 350* for 20 - 30 minutes.   Frost with your favorite frostng,
or cheat and buy the canned frosting.

Mix dy hand; do not use a mixer!

I  won  a  tst and  3rd  place  ribbon  with this  recipe  in  a  Girt  Scout
Bakeroff.  This recipe is a favorite of our family.

Suzi Pachimayer

Flakiest Pie Crust
2 c. sl.fled flour
1 t. sait
2/3 c. solid shorfuing

2 T. cider vinegar
2 T. rght cream or milk

Blend flour, salt and shortening with  pastry blender.   Add  lk)uids
and sir.   Chill pastry 15 minutes.   Roll out on well-floured board.
Makes 2 - 10 ineh pie crusts.

If using a baked pie shell, you must fit dough into pie plate, then
pcke dough thoroughly with a fork over its entire surface.   Bake
475*for 8 - 10 minutes.

Jane Grene

®

®

®
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8 eggs
1 c. sugar
3" cinnarTron Stick
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Flan

4 c.  milk
1  1/2 t. vanilla
1/2 c. sugar

(caramelizing)

Beat together in blender or rotary mixer eggs and 1 c. sugar.  In a
saucepan  heat  milk  and  cinrramon  stidt.     When  milk  bubbles,
remove cinnamon  stick.   While milk is 611  hot,  slowly add to egg
mi)cture stirring constantly.  Stir in vanilb.

In Trfen skillet put 1/2 c. sugar and place over hish heat, shaking
skillet until sugar turns noht brown, be careful rot to bum.   Pour
immediately  into 3iuart glass  baking  dish  either round  or oval
and then pour egg mixtLlre over that.   Place the glass container
inside a 13 x 11 x 2" pan and add water to the pan to a depth Of 1
irwh.   Bake uncovered 325* for 40 - 60 minutes or until set in the
moule.  Serves 12.

Judy DougLass

Commit tlry rvay unto the Cord: triist also ln him:
and he shall bring lt to pass.

T}salm 37:5
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Chocolate Chip Sugar Jumbles
1/2 c. sholtening (part butter)                  1 egg
3/4 c. granufated sugar                               1 t. vanilla
3/4 c. brown sugar                                        11/2 c. flour
1/4 t. salt                                                         1/2 c. nuts, finely
6 oz. (1  1/4), c. chcx=ofate chips                      chopped
1/2 c. white sugar

Mix together shortening, sugars, egg, and vanilla.   Sift and stir in
flour, salt, nuts, and chocolate chips.   Drop by rounded teaspoons
about  2"   apart  on   lftyhtry  greased   baking   sheet.      Bake   until
delicately  browned.    Cookies  shouk)  be  soft.    cool  slightry  then
remove from baking slieet.  Ice if desired.

Frosting
1/3 c. butter or margarine
1/4 c. milk
1  1/2 t. vanilla

4 1/2 c. sifted powdered
SLJgar

Beat margarine until fluffy.   Gradually add 2 clips povrdered sugar
beating  well.    Slowly  beat  in  milk  and  vanilla.    Slowly  beat  in
remaining sugar.   Beat in additional mitt if needed.

I double the tiedpe except for frosting.

Anne Ballinger

Voa are the salt of the earth.

"attkerp 5:13

C
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Citrus Special Cake
1 package Duncan Nines Golden

Butter cake mix
4 eggs

Filling

1 (11 oz.) can mandarin oranges
with juice

coconut for garnish
1 (10 oz.) jar lerrron curd

1 c. canned maridarin
oranges wth juice

1/2 c. vegetable oil

1 (3 oz.) package instant
vanilla pudding

1 (8 oz.) Ou whip,
thawed

®Combine cake ingredients with eledbic mixer.  Pour into 3 greased

9n  cake Frans.    Bake  325*  for 20 -  25  minutes.    For filling,  beat
oranges and pudding mix.   Fold in Cool Whip.

Spread 1/2 jar lemon curd on one cake layer, followed dy a layer
of filling  mixture.    Repeat,   Top with  3rd  layer.    Spread top and
sides with remaining mbcture.  Sprinkle top with flaked coconut.

Kathy Schfabach

•         Stngtothecord.

I Chronicles 16.-23
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Clove Cake
2 sticks (1 c.) butter, softened
5 eggs
1 T. cinrramon
1 pinch salt
1 T. lemon juice
confedtioner's sugar

2 1/4 c. sugar
3 c. sifted flour
1 T. ground cloves
1 c- milk
1 t. baking seda

In a larige bowl, cream together butter and sugar un6l be mixture
is  smooth.    In  another  bowl,  beat  eggs  until  they  are  lemon
colored and. beat them into the sugar in.Lxture.   Into another brge
bowl, sift together flour, cinnamon, cloves and salt.

In a small bowl combine milk and lemon juice and kit the mixture
stand,  undisturbed, for 5 mintites or until it is thickened.   Add to
the stigar mixture 1/3 of the flour mixture and 1/2 Of the mixture,
combine.the ingredients we» and add another third Of de flour
mixture. Add bal{ing soda to the remaining milk mixtLire, combine
the mi>¢ure with the sugar mrmire and sir in the remaining flour
mixture.

Pour  batter  into  a  well  buttered  10"  tube  pan  and  bake  in  a
prelieated moderate 325* oven for 1  hour or until a cake tester
insened in the center comes out clean.   Let the cake cool in the
pan on a rack for 10 minutes.   Ttjm the cake out onto the rack
and  Lest  it  cool  completely.     Sprinkle  with  sifed  confectoner]s
Sugar.

Janet Jchneseu

I will atwai/s thank i.he Cord.

T}sal" 34:11

®
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Forgotten KisRE

3 egg whites
1 t. vaniha
pinch Of cream of taTtr

1 c. sugar
pinch of sait
1 c. findy chopped nuts

(chocolate chips and/
or c-ut can be
added.)

Preheat oven  350*.       Beat eggs,  salt and cream  Of tarter until
foamy.  Gradually add sugar 1 tablespoon at a time.   Beat until
an  -  enough  to  stand  in  stiff  peaks.     Add  vanilla  with  fast
teaspoon of sugar.    Stir in  nuts (eta.) and drop by teaspoonfuls
omo 2 greased cookie sheets.  Place in o`ren and turn the heat off.
They may be 'forgotten' over right or for 6 hours or more.

Elealror Bradley

French Almond Christmas Cookies

1/2 lb. butter, softened                              11/4 c. brown sugar
2 eggs                                                           11/4 c. white sugar
1/2 lb. ground almonds                               1 T. honey
1 t. soda                                                         3 c. flour

Mix  in  order given.    Do  iiot  roll.    Chill  dough.    Pinch  off size  of
wainut and ro» in oblong shape betveen hands.   Place on greased
cookie sheet 1" apart.   Place a sli`eed almond on each and bake
in moderate oven 300* until goiden bnorm.   Makes 5 dozen.

A Christmas tradition!

Gtoria Sincfair

®
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Ice Cream Parfaits
1/2 gallon lee cream or k:e milk                 1 c. Cool whip
1/4 c. white cream de cocoa                     1/4 c. semi-sweet
1/4 c. Kahlue                                                      chocolate

Combine tee cricam, cream de cocoa, and Kahlua in a blender and
mix until a frozen custard consistency.   Pour into parfait glasses.
Add Cool Whip on top and then sliver the chocctate on top Of Cool
Whip.   Place in freezer.  Take from freezer about 5 mintites before
servng.

a-n Elliott

Kahlua Chocolate Mousse Pie
6 oz. chocolate chip                                     2 T. Kahlue (or Ameretto)
1 or. orange juice                                        2 eggs plus 2 egg yolks
1 t. vanilla                                                       I/4 c. sugar
1 c. heavy clcam

Melt chocctate chips in Kahlua.   Blend orange jtiice, egg, and egg
yolks, vanilla, and sLigar.  Add to chocolate mixttire.   Add 1 oap Of
heavy cream  and  blend.    Pour this into a gok)en  cracker  crust.
Serve topped with whipped ercam, shaved chocobte, and toasted
slivered almonds.

Easy to prepare and worth the calories!
Gloria Sifdeir

®
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Original Cheesecake

Bottom Crust
11/2 c. graham crumbs                             4 T. soft butter
1/4 c. sugar

Mix crumbs, butter, and sugar.   Pat into 9 x 13" pan.

Filling

3 (8 oz.) Philadelphia cream cheege        5 eggs
1 c. sugar                                                         11/2 t. vanilla

Blend cheese and sugar; mix in 1 egg at a time, beating well.  Add
vanilla.   Bake  350* for  50 minutes.   Cool.

topping
1 1/2 pint sour cream
1 t. vanilla

1/2 c. sugar

Mix sour cream, sugar, vanilla, and pour over baked cheescake.
Rethlm to oven for 10 minutes.   Chill.

Cut into small pieces - wonderfully rich!

RLith Bowser

1  will lie  doim'I  and  sleep  in peace... vcJu will  keep
me sat;a.

T}salms 4:8
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2 c. flour
1 c. rmargivne

303

Lemon Cookies

Crust
1/2 c. powdered sugar
grated leFTron rind

Mix crust ingredients together; press into 9 x 13" pan.   Don't
grease pan!   Bake 350* for 8 - 10 minutes.

Filling

4 eggs
1/2 t. baking powder
1/4 c. Ienrm jute

2 c. sugar
1/4 t. salt

Mbt filling ingredients together; pour into cooled crust.    Spiinkle
with powdered sugar.  Bake 350* for 20 - 25 minutes or until palebr-.
This is my husbandts favorite cookie.  My motherinlaw gave the
redpe to Ire.

In memory Of
Mary Tabellion

t;weri/one  chould  be quick to listcri, slow to  speak
and slow to become angry.

James 1:19

®

®
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Famous Lemon Pie
3 T. cream cornstarch                                 11/4 c. sugar
1/4 c. lemon juice                                        1 T. grated lemon rind
3 eggs, separated                                        11/2 c. boiling water
1 -9" baked pie shell                                  6 T. sugar

ln a saucepan combine the cream cornstarch,  1  1/4 cups sugar,
lemon  juice,  and  lemon  rind.     Beat  egg  yolks,  add  to  cream
cornstarch mixture.   Gradually add boiling water.   Heat tD boiling
and then boil gentry 4 minLites strring consentry.   Pour into pie
shell.    Beat egg wh-fees until  stiff but not dry.    Gradue«y  beat in
the  6 tablespoons  sugar  and  spread  meringLie  over  top  Of  pie,
carefutry  sealing  in  all  filling  by  spreading  meringue  to  touch  au
edges of crust.    Bake  425*  for 4  -  5  minutes  or  until  browned.
Cool on cake rack away from draft.  Serve coid,   Makes 1 - 9n pie.

Frank Olmsted

Frozen Lemon Desselt
3/4 c. finely crushed wheaties                  1 c. cream
3 eggs, separated                                       1 T. grated lemon rind
1/2 c. sugar                                                   1/4 c. lemon juice

ltioroughly  grease  reffigerator-frieezing  tray.     Coat  sides  and
bottom well with Wheaties criimbs (resenre a lithe less than hair
of oumbs for tgivno).

Beat egg whites  until stiff.   Itien gradLJafty  beat in  sugar.    Beat
until stiff and glossy.   Beat egg xplks until thick.   Fold in meringue
mi>ctiire.   Cbmbine cream, lemon rind, and lemon juice and whip
until stiff.   fok] in egg mixbe.   Pour into rfeezing tray.   Sprinkle
with enimbs.   Freez]e until firm.  Cut in slices.  Senres 8 - 10.

Gretchen EIIiott
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Lemon Meringue Pie
1 c. sifted flour                                               1/2 t. salt
1/3 c. shortening (cut with blender)         3 T. water (sprinkle)

Mix together in ball.   Roll to ft 9b plate.   Bake 475* for 8 minutes.

Filling

1 1/2 c. sugar
1  1/2 c. hot water
3 T. butter
4 T. lemon juice

1/3 c. comstarth
3 egg yolks, slishtry

tmaten
1 1/2 T. grated lenron

rind

Mix sugar and comstarth in saucepan.  Graduefty stir in hot water.
Cook over  moderate  heat sbrring  untl  thickens  and  boils,    Add
egg  yolks to thickened  mi>thire.    Blend  butter,  lemon juice,  and
lemon rind into mixture.   Pour into baked pie shell.

Meringue
3 egg whites                                               1/4 t. cream of tartar
6 T. sugar                                                    1/2 t. favoring

Beat egg whites and cream of tartar until stiffened.   Gradually add
sugar and flavoling.   Beat until thick and glossy.   Place on top Of
9-inch pie.   Bake 400* for 8 - 10 minutes.

Jean Anne Smith

I liave made vow and 1 will take care Of yciu.

1salah46:4
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Lemon -It
1  1/2 c. flour
1/2 c. chopped fine walnuts

1 1/2 stiek fTngrine

Mix together as for pie dough and pat firmly into falige pan  15 x
11".   Bake 350* for 15 minutes,   Cool.

2nd L.ayer

1 (8 oz.) plus 1 -3 (oz.)                              1 c. powdered sugar
Philadelphia cream cheese                     1 c, Cool whip

Blend well tngether with electric mixer and spread on cooled crust,
Chill.

3rd Layer

3 packages Instant Lemon pudding         4 c. nrilk

Whip until firm (at least 5 minutes).

Spread on 2nd foyer.   Add another cup or so Of Cto[ \whip on top
and  sprinkle  with  chopped  walnuts.    Chill  ovemisht  or  2  days
before using.

Hekm Jeffers

TTie CDrd is near to all rcho call on J{im.

T}salms 145:8
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My Mother's Oatmeal Cookies

1 c. shortening
1 c. sugar
2 eggs
4 T. milk (1/4 cup)
1 t. vanilla
1 cup nuts, if desired

2 c. flour
2 c. raw rolLeid oats
1 t. baking soda
1 t. cinnamon
1/8 t. salt
1 c. raisins

Sift  flour,  baking  soda,  salt,   and  cinnamon  together.     Cream
shortening, sugar, and eggs.   Add vanilla, and milk.   Mix together.
Add rolled oats, raisins, and nuts;  blend.   Drop by teaspoonful on
greased   cookie   sheet.       Bake   375*   for   9   -    10    minutes.
Approximately 5 dozen.

Joyse Effinger

If anyone ls in C:kisr, he is a now creatioli: the old
is gone. i.he nee has come.

2 Corir[fhians 5:17

®
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Old Fashioned County House Molasses
Cookies

3 c. whife sngar
3 3/4 cups buttermilk (add 1 t. soda

to each 3/4 oap just before
ack]ing to Cookie mixture)

10 - 12 c. flour (until stiff enoLigh for
rolfty out)

3 c. lard
4 eggs
1/2 t. salt
3 c. dark baking mctasses

Cream sugar and lard.   Add eggs and molasses.      Aifemate flour
and buttermilk and soda  mixture.   Chill oven.tght.   Roll and  bake
400* 10 minutes.

Ccx]l and ice with Penuche icing.

Penuche Icing
1/2 c. 0leo
6 T. milk
5 c. powdered sugar

1 1/2 - 2 c. brown sugar
1 t. vanilla

This is a soft cookie and makes a very Large amount.   You can ait
recipe in half.   It is a very old recipe (at least 100 years) and is
very tasty.   We use a round cookie cuifer.   Roll rather thidy they
don't rise much - about 1/8".

This recipe is from the county house in Huntsville, Ohio.

Anne Ba»inger

Vc]zL are rrt|/ I:1ng and rr[|/ God.

Psalms 44:4
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Peanut Butter Cookies
1/2 c. shortening                                           11/4 c. flour
1/2 c. peanut butter (regular  or               1/2 t. baking powder

creamy                                                     3/4 t. soda
1 c. sugar                                                       1/4 t. salt
legg

ln  a  forge  bowl  mix  shorfening,  peanut  btitter,  sugar  and  egg
together.   Add flour,  baking povrder,  soda,  and salt.   Roll dongh
into  balls  the  size  of walnuts.    Place on  greased  cookie  sheet.
Flatten with fork.   Bake 350* for 8 - 10 minutes.   Apprordmately 3
dozen.

This recipe is from the churcli cookbock where I was raied.

Donrra Wood

Peanut Butter Pie
1 c. powdered sugar                                  1/2 c. peanut butha

Mix until crumbly.  Put 1/2 of cnimbs in bottom of baked 9"
pie shell.

Mix  1  package instant vanife pudding,  per package instrucGons,
and pour over crtimb mixture.  Top with Cool Whtry and cover wth
remaining crumbs. I.ct set about 2 hours for flavor.

Alice M. Rauch
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Orange Tapioca
1 (3 oz.) orange Jell-0                                21/2 c. water
1 (31/2 oz.) vanilb pudding                     2 small cans mandarin
1 (31/2 oz.) tapioca pudding                        oranges

12 oz. Ccol Whip

Combine Jeff-O and pLiddings `(not insent) in pan `^th the watEr,
Cook un6I it boils.   Cool.  Add mandarin oranges - drained.   Stir in
Cool whirl.   Refrigerate.

Miriam Carter

Praline Grahams
40 split graham crackers                            1/2 c. sugar
2 sticks (1 c.) butter                                     1 t. vanilla
1 c. coarsely chopped pecans

Place graham crackers side dy side on a  15 x 10" greased cockie
shect  with  raised  sides.    Boil  buttff  and  sugar  together  for  2
minutes.  Remove from heat, add vanilla and pecans.

Spread  over  crackers.      Bake  in   preheated  350*   10   mifVAtes.
Remove from oven;  let settle a few seconds.   Spoon excess on
crackers and remove each cracker to another cookie shect to cool.
Makes 40 Cookies.

Jean Anne Smith

®
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Pineapple Nut Cake
1 (20 oz.) can crushed pineapple              2 c. sugar

with juice                                                  2 eggs
2 c. flour                                                              1 t. vanilla
1 t. baking soda                                            1 c. chopped nuts

Mix all ingredients together by hand tlren pour into greased sheet
pan and bake at 350*  until lisht brown  (do not overbake).    Let
cool and frost with cream cheese frosBng.

Cream Cheese Frosting
11/2 -2 oops povrdered sugar                 1 (8 oz.) cream cheese
1 t. varrilta                                                       l sock btitter

Beat until creamy and spread on cooled cake.

Julie Mclntire

Raisin Cookies
1 1/2 c. cooked raisins (1/2 box)
1 c. svreetened milk
1 c. white sugar
1 c. brown sugar
4 1/2 c. flour
1 c. chopped nuts (optional)

1 t. soda
1 c. crisco
2 t. baking powder
1 1/2 t. vanilla
1 whole egg

Cock and drain raisins.   (1.)   Cream Crisco and sugars.   (2.)   Add
baking  powder and  soda  to  flour.    (3.)    Add  eggs  and  vanilla
together.   Mix together 1 & 3.   Add frour mixtLire aifemately with
milk.   Ford in raisins.   Drop on greased Cookie sheet.   Bake 375*
for 15 - 20 hinutes.   Makes 5 - 6 dozen.

Do not get too done.  Ttiese are a very noht cockie.

Jo Ann Rinehart

®

®

®
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3 c. milk
1/2 c. squ
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Creamy Rice Pudding
3/4 c. ufuted rke
1 t. vanilla extract

Combine  the  above  in  a  saucepan,  cover,  and  simmer  for  30
minutes.   Stir in 1-teaspoon vanilla e>ctract.   Chill.   Serves 4 ~ 5.

Frank Olmsted

Raisi n-Oatmeal-Peanut Butter Cookies
2 c. raisins - soak in hot water

5 minutes, then drain
1 c. shortening - 1/2 oleo
1/2 c. peanut btitter, crunchy
3 eggs, traten
2 c. sugar

®

1 c. flour
3/4 t. baking soda
2 t, cinnanron
3 1/2 Quick rdLeid oats
1/4 c. milk (scant)

Cream shoitening, peanut biitter, and sugar together.   Add eggs,
and rest of ingredients (raisins last).

Bake 350* for 10 -  12  minutes or until lightry browned.    Bake  1
sheet at a Gme.   Drop rounded teaspoonfuls Of detjgh on greased
cookie shaat.  Approximately 5 - 6 dozen.

Fk> Bunham
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Sour Cream Pound Cake
2 3/4 c. sugar                                              1 c. sour ercam
1 c, butter or margarine                             1/2 t. lemon extract
6 eggs                                                         1/2 t. orange extract
3 c. all purpose flour                                     1/2 t. vanilla
1/2 t. salt                                                        1/4 t. baking soda

In mixer bowl cream together sLfgar and margarine un6l lisht and
flufty.   Add eggs one at a 6me,  beating well afar each addition.
Sift  together  flour,   safty   and   soda;   add  to  creamed   mixture
ahernately  with  sour  cream,  beating  after  each  addition.    Add
extracts  and  vanilla.    Beat  well.    Dour  batter  into  greased  and
floured  10" tube pan.   Bake 350*  1  1/2 hours or until cake tests
done.  Cool 15 minutes and remove from pan.  When ccx]l, frost or
sprinkle with confectioner's sugar, if desired.

Suzi Pachmayer

Strawberry Angel Cake
1 Angel Food cake                                       1 container cool whip
1 package frozen strawberries                  6 fresh strawberries

(OpbeD

Cut angel food cake in half vertically and set t]op secGon aside till
ready to  frost.    Ttiaw  strawberries  and  drain,  saving  juice.    In
meditim mi>chg bowl combine Coat Who and sbawberrfes adding
juice as needed.   Frost cake and garnish `nth fresh strawberries.
Refrigerate to set and  serve.    Serves  10 -  12.   Ten  mintdes to
Prepare-

Debbie Mark
Jeffries

®
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Fresh Strawberry Pie
1 baked pie crust -9"                                 1 c. water
1 quart strawberries                                   3/4 c. sugar

drained and hulled                                   2 T. cornstarch
1/2 small package strawberry Jell-0

Mix water, sugar, and cornstarch together in saucepan.   Bring to
boil,  stirring until thkk.   Remove from heat and add Je»0.   Ict
cool.    Pour over firm  shawberries  in  pie crust.    Let cool.    Senre
with whipped cream.

Ruth Ann
Winkelman

Two   conflicting   forces   cannot   coexist   in   one
liiiman  heart.   lit/hen  doubt  reigns. faith cannot
abide.   IMhare  hatred  rules. Icrtye  is  crowded  out.
]if/here` selflshaess  "1es. tliere  lcrve  canrlot  drvell.
When worry is present. trilst canliot crowd lt.s wai/
/„.

Billy Graham

®
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Whirligig Cookies
1/2 c. shortening                                          11/4 c. sifted flour
1/2 c. granufated sugar                               1/2 t. baking soda
1/2 c. brown sugar                                       1/2 t. salt
1/2 c. peanut butter                                    1 package chcx:ofate
1 egg                                                                   chips

Cream shortening, sugars, and peanut butter.   Add egg, and beat
until light.   Mix sifted flour with soda and saha   Add to mi>ch+re and
blend `rell.   Roll dough oblong on floured surfece.   Melt chocolate
chips and  spread  on  rolled dough.    Ro» on  waxed  paper  like a
jellyro«.   Let stand 10 minutes.   Slice and place on cockie sheet.
Bake 350* for 8 minutes, depending on slice thickness.

Heatlrer Dominik

Peantit Btitter Brormies

1/2 c. pcanLlt btitter                                     2 t. vaniffa
1/3 c. margarine                                          1/4 t. salt
3/4 c. brown sugar                                     1 t. baking powder
3/4 c. sugar                                                   1 c. flour, sifted
2 eggs, beaten                                             1 small package

chooofate chife

Cream peanut butter,  rTLargarine, brown sLigar, and sugar.   Mix in
eggs and vanilla.  Add tour, salt and baking pov`rfer slowly, mi>dng
wdi as ]mi do.   Peer into a greased pan; then sprinkle chocctate
chips on top.    Bake at 350*  for 3  miriutes;  then marble with  a
knife.   Rchim tD oven and bake for 15 - 20 minut]es.

E"ngene Cck

®

®
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Russian Tea Cakes
1 c. butter, softened                                   1 c. chopped walnuts
1/2 c. confectioner's sugar                        confectioner's sugar
2 c. all purpose flour                                    1 t. vanilla
1/4 t. salt

Beat together bLftter and  1/2 ctip sngar until  cTcamy and  flufty.
Graduafty  mix  in  flour.    Stir in  vanilla,  sait,  and  walnuts.    Using
level teaspoonfuls Of dough, shape into balls.   Place on ungreased
cookie sheets.   Bake in preheated 400* oven 10 - 12 mintdes or
until done but not browned.   Remove from cookie sheets and cool
completely.   Roll in confecBoner's sLigar.   Makes 4 dozen.

Frank Olmsted

Behold. what manner Of lcIve the father hath
I)estcined upon us.

1 ]Oha 3:1

®
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Pecan Tassies
3 oz. Philadelphia cream                             1/4 Ib. oleo

cheese                                                        1 c. flour

Combine  and  divide  the  cream  cheese  mi>cture  into  24  balls.
(Each ball makes a gem shell.)   Form shells by pressing the dough
in each cup Of small tassie pan.

Filling

2 eggs
1 c. brown sLIgar
chopped nuts or pecans (8 T.)

1 t. vanilla
1/4 t. salt (optiorral)

Sprinkle 1/2 teaspoon nuts into each shell;  fill with the filling and
top with another 1/2 t. nuts.   Bake 350* for 30 - 35 minutes.  The
redpe makes 24 tassies.

I  someGmes add  the nuts to the filling  instead Of ptitting them
individually.

Donna Wed

Wach me, and 1 shall b€ whtter t.hen snoxp.

Psalm 51:7
®
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1 stick nrargarine
1 stick bufty
1/2 c. sugar
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Sedch Shoitbread
2 1/2 c. flour
1 t. vanilla

Soften margarine and butter.  Add sugar and cream tngeder.  Mix
in  vanilla.    Graduatry  add  flour  mixing  well  after  erfu  addition.
Di\nde dough into 2 balls.   Knead.   Place on cookie sheet.   Sprted
to  1/2"  thick.     Flute  edges.     Poke  several  times  with  a  fork.
Sprinkle sugar on top.  Bake 325* for 40 minutes.

Cut into pieces immediately upon removing from the oven.   Cool,
remove from cookie sheet.  Store in ailtight container.

Marha Boak

® 1 c. soft margan-ne
1  1/2 c. sugar
2 eggs
1 t. vanilla
2 t. cinnamon

Snickerdoodles
1/2 t. salt
2 3/4 c. flour
2 t. cream of tartar
1 t. baking soda
2 T. sugar

Cream margarine and sugar together.  Add eggs and vanife; beat
well.   Stir in dry ingredients and mix nell.   Form doLigh into balls
approximately  1  1/2"  in  diameter.    Roll  in  mbcture Of 2 T.  sugar
and 2 t. cinnamon,   Bake 2" apart on ungreased cookie sheet for 8
- 10 minutes at 375* or until light brown.   Makes 4 dozen.

This  is  the  recipe  Presbyterian  Women  use  for  the  Christmas
Cookie Bake.   We roll them in a in.bcture Of red and green cok}red
Sugar.

Judy Smith
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Pumpkin Pie
1 fange can pumpkin - browned
1 t. cinrramon
1 t. nutmeg
1 t. salt
4 eggs
2 c. scalded milk

1  1/2 c. Igivt brown
Sugar

3 level t. comstapch
3 t. vaniHa
13 oz. can evaporated

milk

Brown the pumpkin thoroughly in a heavy gauge pan to remove
as  much  moisture  as  possible.     (It  will  darken  and   become
thicker.)    Add  all  dry  ingredients at once.    Then  add  eggs and
evaporated milk slowly blending with a rotary eggbcater.   (Do not
beat).   Add scalded milk ,and slowly blend gentry.   Pour into 2 -9"
unbaked shells using your preferred recipe for your piecrusts.

Baking temperature - 20 mimites at 450* - 30 mintites at 350* or
until   knife   comes   out   clean.      CLit  out   three   triangles   from
remaining doLigh to make a pumpkin face.

Janet
Peekjnpaugh

The Cord ls mi/ strength and ii[!/ shield.

T}salm 28:7

®

®
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Pineapple Shect Cake

2 eggs                                                            2 c. flour
2 t. baking powder                                        1 t. vanilla
2 c. sugar                                                       1 c. walnuts
1 (15 or.) can cnished pineapple

(de not drain)

Preheat oven to 350*.   Mix all ingredients.   Pour in greased sheet
ban.   Bake 25 minutes or until golden brown.  Ice.

Icing

1 (8 or.) package cream cheese
1 t. vanilla

1 stth butter
1 1/2 c. powdered sugar

Blend cream cheese and butter together.   Add vanilla and sugar,
Spread on tap Of cooled shect cake.

Anne Ballinger

Jesus said...1 am the wai/. the triich and the lit;e.

]Oha 14:6
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Fresh Apple Cake
2 T. lemon juice                                           2 c. sugar
4 c. chopped rfesh apples                          1 t. baking soda
3 c. flour                                                       2 beaten eggs
2 t. cinnamon                                                 3/4 c. ccoking oil
1 t. salt                                                                1/2 c.  raisins
1/2 c. chopped nuts

Sprinkle  lemon  juice  over  chopped  apples.    Mix  together.    Stir
beaten  eggs and cooking oil  into dry  ingredients.    After  making
the above batter, fok] in the following:   apples, nuts and raisins.
Batter  will  be  stiff.    Spoon  into  well  greased  froured  tLibe  pan.
Bake 350* for 1 hour.   After rerTroving from oven, let stand about
10 minutes then put plate on top of pan and tLim over.

topping

1/4 c. melted butter
1/2 c. brown sLIgar

I/2 c. chopped nuts

Mix  together  melted  butter and  brown  sugar.    Spread  on  cake
while still warm and top with nLits.

Ellen payne

J(£ep rae as the apple Of vcrtll cvc.

I?salms 17:8

®
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Tuitle Bars
1 box (18.25 oz.) chocolate

cake mix
1/2 c. {1 stick) butter or

margarine, melted
2/3 c. evaporated milk

(5.3 oz. can)

14 az. Iftyht carafnels
1 package (12 az.) semi-

sweet chcroLate piers
1 c. ccarsdy chopped

Pcans

place chocctate cake mix,  melted btitter and.1/3tLip evaporated
milk  in  forge  mixer  bowl;  beat  at  high  Speed  untl  well  mixed.
Save remaining evaporated milk to combine with caramels.   Place
half the chocolate cake mixture in a greased  13 x 9"  baking pan
and press well into bottom.   Bake in preheated 350*  oven for 6
minutes.   Remove from oven and cool to room temperatLire.

Unwrap caramels and place in heavy saLrepan with remaining 1/3
cup evaporated  milk;  sBr over medium heat untl smooth.    Pour
evenly  over  baked  and  ccoled  chocctate  mixture.    Spread  with
spatula to cover all  Of chocolate.    Sprinkle with chocolate pieces
and  nuts.    Take  pieces Of  remaining  dough  in  your  hands  and
press  them  into  even  thickness;  lay  on  top  Of nuts,  piecing  to
cover entire surface.   Bake in the 350* oven for 15 -  18 minutes,
or until surface is no longer as glossy as it was.   Cool  in  pan on
rack and then cut into bars.  Makes 64 bars.

This mi>chire tastes almost like candy \when finished.

ROEed Fohl

•         1 am the Cord...Ivho takeshold of Your tlgha halid.
Isaiah 40:11
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Pumpkin Cake
4 eggs                                                                  1 c. Oil
2 c. pumpkin (small can)                            2 c. sugar
2 c. sifted flour                                             2 t. baking soda
1 t. salt                                                            1 t. cinnamon
1 pinch of nutmeg                                         1 t. baking powder

Cream sugar and oil.     Add pumpkin,  then eggs,  blend.   Add dry
ingredients.   Put in ungreased 9 x 13 x 2" pen.   Bake 350* for 45
minutes; or untl it springs back or comes off toothpick clean.

Icing
1 stick butter (or oho)
1 t. vanilla
1 box powdered sugar

8 oz. Philadelphia Cream
cheee

(CckN. orange, opticmal
for fall, Halloween)

Trim with candy com, candies, ete. (Optional).  Very Good!

Gtoria Atwell

The wiTtter is past... a lowers appear on the €arrh.              ®

Song Of Songs 2:11-12
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Rhubarb Cake
1/2 c. butter or margarine
1 c. granufated sugar
legg
1 c. buttermilk
2 c. rhubarb (fresh, cleaned, diced)

lly not to remove much of the
red/pink

1 t. vanilla
2 c. flour
1 t. baking soda
1/2 t. salt

Cream  butter  and  sugar.     Add  egg  and  beat  well.     Combine
buttermilk and vanilla, set aside.   Combine fk]ur, baking soda and
salt;   add   alternately   with   the   butterrfulkyvanilfa   to   creamed
mixture.  Stir in rfuubarb.  Spread in greased 9 x 13 x 2" pan (glass
Or natal)-

Bake in 350* for 35 minutes or unti cake tests done.   Makes 12
nice portions.   Best served cooled.   Top each piece wth whipped
cncam or vanilla ice cream when serving.   Travels \^rell, keeps weH
in refrigerator and can be frozen.

TOpping

1/4 c. granulated apr 1/2 t. cinrrafrm

Combine sLigar and cinnamon.  Sprinlde over better.

Gloria Atwell

J{e who has ears. let him hear.

Mattherq 1:15
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Brownies

6 T. oil
1 c. sugar
2 eggs
2 1/2 sq. melted chocolate -

Linsweetened

1/2 c. flour
1/2 t. salt
1 t. vanilla
3/4 c. broken nuts

Chocolate Icing
1 c. sifted confectioner's sugar                  1 t. vanilla
2 T. softened butter                                   1/8 salt
2 T. cream                                                      1 envelope { 1 oz.)

Nestles chooofate

Beat oil  and  sugar.    Add  eggs and  beat.    Add  chocolate,  sifted
froLir, sait, and vanilla.   Beat and mbt in nuts.   Butter 8. pan.   Bake
350* 20 minutes,

To dotible recipe use 3/4tup oil.   Use 9 x 13" pan and bake 350*
for 30 minutes.   Sift powdered sugar over top while `^rarm or ice
\^th above chocolate icing while warm.  Ctit into squares.

Like chacofate carry.

Marilyn King

T7iou rutlt keep him in perfect peace, wliose mfrid is
stayed on thee.

Isaiah 26:3

C

®
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Monster Cookies
12 eggs                                                        1 b. margarine
2 lbs. brown sugar (41/2 cups)                3 Lb. peanut butter
4 c. white sugar                                           18 oops oatmeal
1 T. light Karo syrup                                     1 lb. chocolate chips
1 T. vanilla                                                               1  lb.  M & M's
8 t. baking soda

Mix in a lainge dishpan.   Drop by tablespoons onto lishtry greased
cookie sheet.   Bake 350* for 10 - 12 miniites.  Makes 20 dozen.

This recipe was  used  for the Christmas Cookie  Bake  when  Pain
Rohr was moderator of PW.  It's her recipe.

Judy Smith

Grandma Bafth's Cut Out Cookies

1 c. mangarine                                                1 I/2 c. sugar
3 eggs                                                             1/2  V salt
3 t. baking powder                                      4 c. flour
1 t. vanilla                                                        1/2 t. lemon extract

Cream margarine and sugar.  Add eggs one at a time.   Add vanilla
and lemon.   Mix together dry ingredients.   Add slowly to crcamed
mixture.     Chill  dough  at  !cast  1  hour.     Bake  350*  about  10
minutes.  (Cookies should not be brown.)

Sue Carey

®
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Yummy Chocolate Cherry Cake

1 package chocolate cake mix                   1 t. almond e)ctract
1 (21 oz.) can cherry pie filling                  2 eggs, beaten

Preheat oven  to 350*.    Grease 9 x  13"  pan.    In  forge bowl  mix
cake  mix,  e>ctract,  cherry  pie  fihing,  and  eggs.    Bake  25  to  30
minutes  (until  toothpick tests  clean).    Whife  cake  cools  prepare
flchno.

Frosting

1 c. s,Jgar
5 T. butter

1/3 c.  milk
1 c. chdete chips

In  small saucepan combine sugar,  butter and  milk.    Boil,  stirring
constantry  for  1  minute.     Remove  from  heat.  Stir  jn  chocolate
chips,  Stir until smooth.  Pour over partially coated cake.

Betty Smith

JIll  Scripture  is  God-breathed  and  is  usefill  f;or
teaching.    rebuking:    correcting    and    t[ainlng
rlghaeousness.

2 TTimo{lry 3..16

®

®,

®
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Lemon Cake

1 box lemon cake mix
1 (3 oz.) box lemon Jello
1/2 box powdered sugar

1/4 c. Oil
1 small can lemonade
concentrate

Mix cake mix, Jello,  and oil according to dfroctons on  ben and
bake in 13 x 9 x 2" pan.   When cake is removed from oven, poke
holes one i"=h apart over entire cake and pour powdered  sugar
and lemonade concentrate over cake.

TOpping

1 package Dream Whip
1 padtage instant lemon pudding

Topping or use as icing.  Whip untl firm.

1  1/2 c.  milk

Grace Juergems

T7ierofore, as C;od' s chosen people, lioky and dearly
lcn7ed. clothe vourseives with compassion. kindness.
Iinmlllty. gerllleness and patience.

C;alossians 3:10
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Pumpkin Cake

3 eggs
1 lb. pumpkin (1 3/4 c.)
3/4 c. vegetable oil
2 1/2 c. flour
1 1/2 t. baking soda
1  1/4 t. salt
3/4 t. nutiTng

3/4 t. cinnamon
1/2 c. chopped walnuts
1|2 c. waiteIT
2 1/4 c. sugar (can be

1 1/4 c. white sLper &
1 c. brmn sugar)

Beat  eggs,  pumpkin,  vegetable  oil,  water,  and  sugar  together.
Add dry ingredients and beat all together.   Grease and flour pans.
Put in 3 - 1 pound coffee cans or 9 x 13" cake pan.   Bake 350* for
1 hour and 15 mimites.

This is the moistest cake with a wonderful flarvor.

Jo An Smith

0.

Ci* the peace Of Cklst rule in vciilr hearts. since as
in;;#ebrest°;£n°;££].body  you  were  called  to  peace.        ®

C:olosslans 3..15
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1 hex graham crackers
3 c. milk
1 (12 oz.) Cool Whip

330

Eclair Cake
2 boMes instant French

vanilla pudding

Mix pudding, milk, and Cool Whip.   use 9 x 13" dish.   Place whole
graham crackers on bottom of dish.  Pour some pudding mixtLiTe
on top.   Cover with another layer Of graham crackers.  Repeat.

Frosting

2 cubes of melted chocolate                      3 T. oleo
3 T. milk                                                            2 t. Karo syrup
1  1/2 c. powdered sugar

Make  icing  using  elecbic  beater.    On  the  top  layer  of graham
crackers,  ice each cracker with the chocolate icing and pbce on
top Of pudding,   Fi» in chocolate on top and ice as you wouk] a
cake.    Place in  refrigerator at least Chrer night.    Can `be  made a
couple of days in advance.

Jrty Doebereiner

fior the jcry Of the Cord is vour strength.

Neherriiah 8:10
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Sugar Cookies

2/3 c. butter, softened                               1 c. sugar
2 eggs, beaten                                              1/4 c. milk
1 t. baking soda                                              2 t. vanilla
4 c. frour                                                          1/4 t. salt
pinch Of nutmeg

Mix thoroughly butter, sugar, eggs, milk, baking soda, and vanilla.
Blend in flour,  salt and nutmeg.   Cover and chill at least  1  hour.
Roll  dough  1/4  inch  thick  on  tightly  floured  surface.     Cut  into
desifed shapes.   Bake 350* for 8 - 10 minutes or until light brown
On edge.

Patty Roberson

®

0

Children area gif tftanGod:{:hq/arehisranard.           ®

T}salm lz7:3
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Mom's Chocolate Cookies
1 c. sugar
legg
1/4 t. soda
1  1/2 c. flour
1/2 c. nuts (optional)

1/2 c. srwhening
1/2 c. buttermilk
112. c- c-
1/4 t. baking powder

Cream sugar and shortening.   Add egg, buttermilk and soda.   Add
ccx]ca, flour, baking powder, and nuts.   Drop cookies by rounded
teaspoon.   Bake 350* for 9 miniites

Icing

1 1/2 c. powdered sugar
1/4 c. butter
1 t. vanilla

3 T. ccxm
2 T. coffee

Boil  cacca  and  butter.    Add  coffee,  milk,  and  sifted  powdered
sugar.    Mix  we».    Add  vanilla.    If  Trot  thiek  enough,  add  mere
powdered sLJgar.

Anne Ballinger

The  disciples  rvere  filled  with  joy,  and  with  the
J{oly Ghost.

Acts 13:52
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Footpririts in the Sand

Onenightamanhadadream.Hedreamedhewas
walhingalongthebeachwiththeLord.Acrossthesky
foashedscenesfromhislife.Foreachscenehenoticed
two sets of footprints in the sand -one belonging to
him -the other to the Lord.

Whenthelastsceneofhislifefoashedbeforehim,
he  looked  back  at  the  footprwis  in  the  sand.  He
noticedthatmanytimesalongthepathofhislifethere
was only one set of footprirtts. He also noticed that it
happened at the very lowest and saddest times in his
/zJe.

This really bothered him and he questioned the
Lord about it. "Lord, you said that once I decided to
follow you, you'd walk with me all the way. But I've
noticed that during the most troublesome times in my
life, there is only one set of footprints. I don't under-
standwkyintimeswhenlneededyoumost,youwould
leave me."

The Lord replied, `` My precious child, I love you
and I would never, never leave you during your trials
andsllffering.Whenyouseeonlyonesetoffootprints,
it was then that I carried you."

C
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EH
NATIONAL
FEEDSCREW
& MACHINERY

Serving the rubber and plastics industries.

SERVING THE RUBBER AND PIASTICS INDUSTRIES.

National Feedscrew & Machining, Inc. is located in Massillon,
Ohio, and has two facilities with over 300,000 expedient square
feet of manufacturing space located on 46 customer acres. Serving
our customers' needs is a staff of 150 employees, operating three
shifts, with 17,500 production hours available per month.

•            FEED S CREWS
•           EXTRUDERS
•            CURING PRESS
•            DIES
•            CROSS HEADS

RE
NATIONAL
FEEDSCFtEW
& MACHINERY

Serving the rubber and, plastics industries.

577 0berlin F]oad, S.W. . Massillon, OH  44647
330-837-3868 . FAX 330-837-2230 . http://www.nfm.net
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Vicki  L.  Becker
330.453.0505

252  22nd  St.  NW  A  Canton  OH  44709
800.363.7275                  FAX 330.453.7275
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PATFtoNS

KRISTINE ALECuSAN

RANDY &  MAF]Y EuEN  BAILEY

GLEN  & VICKI  BECKEF]

MIKE &  DEANNE  B0NNELL

JIM  &  SUZIE  BUF]NEIT

DICK & SUE CAMPBELL

JIM  &  RENIE CONNOF`

BOB & JOAN  DIEHL

EuZABETH  DIEHL

JONATHAN  DIEHL

JUDY DOuGLASS

JANE  GF]EENE

ALEXANDEFt  &  SHAF]ON  HAYS

JANET JOHNESCU

HELEN  MACAW

ABIGAIL  MOORE

CHRISTOPHER  MOORE

EF]lN  MOOF)E

TERPV & GAIL Mool]E

JEFF  &  SUZI  PACHMAYEF]

JOSHUA  &  CATHEl]lNE  PACHMAYER

Pl]U  PALMER

JOHN  &  PATTY  F]OBEF]SON

JONI  ROBEF]SON

KATI  ROBEF]SON

LOulsE SHEF]BAN

GLOF]IA SINCLAIF]

DOROTHY SCOIT

THE STRAWN  FAMILY

R0BEF]T WADE

MAF]THA WASSON

MYRT WAITERSON

l]EICH  & VIRGINIA WAITERSON

Soon & KATHv WAiTEF]soN

MARGIE WISE

STAN,  DONNA &  KRISTI WOOD

BRIAN  & ADRIENNE ZIMMEFtMAN
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Keeping Food Fresh
Bananas
•    Toss freshly peeled bananas in lemon juice and they will not darken.
•    Freeze bananas that are on the verge of going bad. They also make delicious

popsicles.
•    lfthey've darkened, peel and beat slightly. Put into a plastic container and freeze

until it's time to bake bread or cake.

Bread
•    A rib of celery in your bread bag will keep the bread fresh for a longer time.

Broccoli
•    Broccoli stems can be cooked in the same length of time as the flowerets if you

make X incisions from top to bottom through stems.

Brown Sugar
•    Store in plastic bag. Wrap tightly. Place in coffee can with snap-on lid.
•    Or, store in refrigerator.

Butter
•    A  butter  stretcher:  To  make  2  pounds  of  butter,  slowly  beat  in  2  cups  of

evaporated milk (a little at a time) to 1  pound of butter.  Pour into pan and chill.
•    Grating a stick of butter softens it quickly.
•    Soften for spreading by inverting a small heated pan over the butter dish for a

while.

Cake
•    Place 1/2 apple inthecake box.
•    Or, a slice of fresh bread fastened with toothpicks to the cut edge of cake will

keep the cake from drying out and getting stale.

Celery and Lettuce
•    Store in refrigerator in paper bags instead of plastic. Leave the outside leaves

and stalks on until ready to use.

Cheese
•    To keep cheese from drying out, wrap in a cloth dampened with vinegar.

Cocoa
•    Store cocoa in a glass jar in a dry and cool place.

Cookies
•    Place crushed tissue paper on the bottom of your cookiejar.
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•    To keep sweet corn yellow, add 1 teaspoon lemon juice to the cooking water a

minute before you remove it from the stove.
•    Salted cooking water only toughens corn.

Cottage Cheese
•    Store carton upside down.  It will keep twice as long.

Crackers
•    Can be kept crisp in the most humid weather by storing in the refrigerator.  Be

sure they are wrapped securely.

Cranberries
•    Cranberries will grind very neatly when frozen. Wash the berries,  pat dry and

freeze in plastic bag until ready for use.

Fish and Shrimp
•    Thaw fish in  milk. The milk draws out the frozen taste and  provides a fresh-

caught flavor.
•    Or, try soaking fish in vinegar and water before cooking it for a sweet tender

taste.
•    The fishy smell can be removed from your hands by washing with vinegar and

water or salt and water.
•    To get rid of the"canned taste" in canned shrimp, soakthem in a littlesherryand

2 tablespoons of vinegar for about 15 minutes.

Frult
•     Instead of using a fruit ripening bowl,  place green fruits in a perforated plastic

bag. The holes allow air movement, yet retain the odorless ethylene gas which
fruits produce to promote ripening.

•    Plipen green bananas or green tomatoes by wrapping them in a wet dish towel
and placing them in a paper sack.

•    Bury avocados in a bowl offlour.
•    Toss the freshly cut fruit in lemon juice and it will not darken. The juice of half a

lemon is enough for a quart or two of cut fruits.
•    Or, cover with 1 cup syrup made of equal parts of water and sugar cooked until

Syrupy.                                                                                                                                             `

Garlic
•    Garlic cloves can be kept inthefreezer. When readyto use, peel and chop before

thawing.
•     Or, garlic cloveswill neverdryoutifyou storethem in abottleofcooking oil. After

the garlic is used up, you can use the garlic-flavored oil for salad dressing.

Honey
•    Put honey in small plastic freezer containers to prevent sugaring. It also thaws

out in a short time.
•    If it has sugared, simply place the jar in a boiling pot of water.
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lee Cream
•    Ice cream that has been opened and returned to the freezer sometimes forms

a wexlike film on the top. To prevent this, after part of the ice cream has been
removed,  press  a  piece  of waxed  paper against the surface and  reseal the
carton.

Lemons
•    Store whole lemons in a tightly sealed jar of water in the refrigerator. They will

yield much more juice than when first purchased.
•    After you've squeezed a lemon for its juice, wrap and freeze the rind. When a

recipe calls for lemon rind, you will not have to grate a fresh lemon.
•     Submerging  a lemon  in  hot water for  15  minutes  before squeezing will yield

almost twice the amount of juice,
•    Or, warm them in your oven for a few minutes before squeezing.

Lettuce and Celery
•    They keep longer if you store them in the refrigerator in paper bags instead of

cellophane ones. Do not remove the outside leaves of either until ready to use.
•     Lettucewill not rustas quickly if you place a papertowel or napkin in thestorage

container.
•    Linethe bottom of the vegetable compartmentwith papertoweling. This absorbs

the excess moisture and keeps all vegetables and fruits fresher for a longer
period of time.

•    Or, put a few dry sponges in the vegetable compartment to absorb moisture.

Limes
•    Store limes, wrapped in tissue paper, on lower shelf Of the refrigerator.

Marshmallows
•    Theywill not dry out if stored inthefreezer. Simply cutwith scissorswhen ready

to use.

Milk
•     Milk at room temperature may spoil cold milk, so don't pour milk back into the

carton.

Olive Oil
•    You can lengthen the life of olive oil by adding a cube of sugar to the bottle.

Onions
•     Wrap individually in foil to keep them from  becoming soft or sprouting.
•     Once an onion has been cut in half, rub the leftover side with butter and it will

keep fresh longer.

Parsley
•     Keep fresh and crisp by storing in a wide-mouth jar with a tight lid.
•    Parsley can also be frozen.
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Too Many Peeled Potatoes
•    Cover them with cold water to which a few drops of vinegar have been added.

Keep refrigerated and they will last for 3 or 4 days.

popcorn
•     lt should always be kept in the freezer.  Not only will it stay fresh, but freezing

helps eliminate ``old maids."
•     "Old maids" can also be eliminated by running ice cold water over the kernels

before throwing into the popper.

Potatoes
•    A leftover baked potato can be rebaked if you dip it in water and bake in a 350°

oven for about 20 minutes.

Poultry
•     Afterflouring chicken, chill for 1  hour. The coating adheres better during frying.
•     For golden brown chicken every time, put afew drops ofyellowfood coloring in

the shortening before it has heated.
•    Wear rubber gloves to transfer a turkey from roasting pan to a platter.
•    Truss the bird with dental floss when grilling. Dental floss does not burn and is

very strong.

Salt
•    Since most recipes call for both salt and pepper, keep a large shaker filled with

a mixture of both. 3/4 salt and 1/4 pepper is a good combination.
•    Whentoadd salt:

Soups and stews: Add early.
Meats: Sprinkle just before taking off the stove.
Vegetables: Cook in salted water.

Smoked Heats
•    Wrap ham or bacon in a vinegar-soaked cloth, then in waxed paper to preserve

freshness.

Soda Crackers
•    Wrap tightly and store in the refrigerator.

Strawberries
•     Keep in a colander in the refrigerator, Wash just before serving.

Vegetables
•    To restore afresh flavortofrozen vegetables, pour boiling hotwateroverthem,

rinsing away all traces of the frozen water.
•    Try cooking in broth for a nice flavor.
•    Exposureto directsunlightsoftenstomatoes instead of ripening them. Leavethe

tomatoes, stem-up, in any spot where they will be out of direct sunlight.
•                F}emove the tops on carrots, beets, etc. before storing.
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Guide for Broiling Meat

Thickness of cut

Broiling Beef Steaks
Approximate Total Cooking Time

Ba[£               Medium                  Well-done
1-inch beef steaks                                        8-10 min.            12-14 min.                   18-20 min.
11/2-inch  beef steaks                             14-16 min.           18-20 min.                   25-30 min.
2-inch beef steaks                                  20-25 min.          30-35 min.                  40-45 min.

Special Instructions for Beef Steaks: Choose beef porterhouse, T-bone, top loin,
sirloin, or tenderloin steaks. place steak on unheated rack in broiler pan. Broil 1 -to
1  1/2-inch-thick steaks so surface of meat is 3 inches from heat. Broil thicker cuts 4
to 5 inches from heat. Broil on one side for about half the time indicated for desired
doneness.  Season. Turn with tongs;  broil for remaining time.  Season. To test for
doneness, slit center and note inside color: red=rare; pink=medium; gray=well done.

Broiling Ham, Pork and Lamb
Approximate Total

Thickness of cut
1-inch  ham slice
3/4-to  1 -inch pork rib or loin chops
1 re-to 3/4-inch pork shoulder steaks
3/4-inch lamb rib or loin chops
1 -inch  lamb rib or loin chops
llre-inch lamb rib or loin chops

C

Cookiha Time
16-20  min'
20-25 min.
20-22 min.
10-12  min.  (medium)
11-13  min.  (medium)
15-18 min.  (medium)

Special Instructions for Ham, Pork and Lamb: Place meat on unheated rack in
broiler pan. Broil so surface of meat is 3 inches from heat (check range instruction
booklet). Broil on one side of meat for about half of the time indicated. Season with
salt and pepper (do not salt the ham). Turn and broil for remaining time suggested
in chart or until desired doneness. Season again with salt and pepper.

Broiling Other Meats
Approximate Total

Tvire of meat
1/4-inch hamburger (3 inches from heat)
Chicken halves (5-7 inches from  heat)

Cooking Time
10  min.
40 min.
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Microwave Hints
Microwave  ovens  are  not  only  amazingly quick,  they're  amazingly  versatile.

Here  are  some favorite  tips  to  help  you  make the  most of your  oven.  (Times
given  are  approximate.)

1.       Have fresh  coffee  all  day  by  brewing  a pot,  then  refrigerating  coffee
in  container.  Want  coffee?  Pour  cupful  and  heat for  1  to  1   1/2  minutes.  It  will
taste just perked.

2.       Warm  baby  bottles  or  jars  of  baby  food.   Loosen  cap  on  bottle  or
remove  metal  lid  from jar;  heat about  15 to 20 seconds  or until warm.

3.       Heat  brandyforflaming  desserts  in  a  glass  measuring  cup  for  10  to
15 seconds.  Pour over dessert;  light.

4.       Soften  hard  ice  cream  in  a few  seconds.  This  will  make  it  easier for
you to serve.

5.       For  better  barbecues,  microwave-cook  chicken  pieces  until  partially
done,  then finish  on  grill.  They'II  be  moist,  have charcoal flavor.

6.       Preheat  cold  fruit  pie  for  a  few  seconds  for  "fresh  from   the   oven"
flavor.

7.       Dry fresh  bread  when  you  need  croutons  or  crumbs.  One  quart  of
cubes  in  a rectangular dish will  dry in 6 to 7 minutes.  Stir a few times.

8.       For warm,  damp  towels  -  after  eating  finger foods  -  wet  washcloths
with water/lemon  solution,  wring  out,  fold  or  roll,  heat in wicker basket.

9.       In  seconds,   soften   butter,   cheese  spread,   cream   cheese   to   be
spreadable.

10.       Quick-cook  chicken  parts  you   need  for  salads,   sandwiches,   main
dishes;  cook in covered  casserole.

11.       Peheat    leftover   cooked   waffles,    pancakes.   Two   refrigerated
pancakes  on  a  plate  heat  in  about  35  seconds;  two  waffles   in   about  25
seconds.

12.       Toast almonds  in  a glass  dish with  butter,  heating them  until  nuts  are
lightly  browned.  Stir occasionally.

13.       Dry  herbs  the  fast way  in  the  oven.  Place  a  few  sprigs  of  1/2  cup
leaves  between  paper  towels  and  heat  for  about  2  minutes,  until  dry  and
crumbly.  Exact timing  depends  on the  herb.

14.       To  separate  slices  of  cold  bacon  easily,  heat the  package for  a few
seconds.
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15.       Warm  cheese  before  serving  -it's  better  at  room  temperature.  One
ounce will  take  about  15  seconds;  then  allow to  stand  one  minute.

16.        Beheat  leftovers  -a  microwave  oven   does  it  beautifully.  Even  cold
toast warms in seconds.

17.       To  shell  pecans  or  California walnuts  easily  and  with  less  breakage,
place  about 2 cups  nuts  and  1   cup  water  in  covered  glass  dish.  Heat  1  to  2
minutes.

18.        Soften  too-dry  dried  fruit  by  sprinkling   with   1/2   to   1   teaspoon   of
water.  Cover;  heat for  15 to  30 seconds.

19.       To  soften  hard  brown  sugar,  place  in  a  glass  dish,  add  a  slice  of
white  bread  or apple wedge;  cover.  A cup takes 30 to 45 seconds.

20.        For  warm  syrup,  heat for 30 to  45  seconds  in  glass  bottle  or  pitcher
(remove the  metal  cap).

21.       Take  the  chill  off  refrigerated  dog  or  cat  food  by  heating  for  a  few
seconds  right  in the  dish  (non-metallic).

22.       Warm  citrus fruit for a few seconds first.  It'll  be easier to squeeze  and
will  give  off more juice.

23.        Crisp soggy  potato  chips  or  pretzels  by  heating for  15  to  30  seconds.
Let stand for two  minutes,

24.        To  mix frozen  concentrated fruit juice quickly`,  remove from  can,  place
in  pitcher and  heat for 30 to 45 seconds until soft;  add water.

25.        Quick-dry  fresh  flowers,  to  preserve  colors.   Place  in  silica  gel  in  a
shoe  box,  heat a few  minutes.

®
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Microwave Hints
SOFTEN:
•    Lumpy brown or white sugar:  Heat in microwave with a cup of boiling water.
•    Cream cheese: Bemove foil; heat 8-ounce package 2 minutes on Low.
•    Butter or margarine:  Plemove foil;  heat 1  stick for 1  minute on Low.
•    Baisins in hot water:  Heat 2 to 3 minutes on HiGH; let stand 2 minutes.
•    Acorn squash:  Cook 1  1/2 minutes on HiGH to cut in half easier.
•    Citrus fruit:  Heat 15 to 20 seconds before squeezing to get more juice.
•    Honey that has sugared.
•    Almond  bark:  Heat  1   pound  for  2  minutes  on  MEDiuM;  stir,  then  cook  30  to  60

seconds more, stirring.
•    Chocolate:  Heat 1 -ounce square for 2 to 3 minutes on Low.

THAW:
•    Whipped topping,  small  carton:  Heat  1  minute on  Low.  (Center should  still  be

slightly firm but will blend  in.)  Don't overheat!
•    Frozen orange juice:  Plemove top metal lid; heat 6-ounce can 30 seconds;  12-

ounce can 45 second on HiGH.
•    To toast coconut: Spread 1/2 cup in pie plate; cook 3 to 4 minutes, stirring every

30 seconds after 2 minutes. Watch closely, as it browns quickly once it starts turning
brown.
•    One cup herbs on a paper towel will dry in about 4 minutes. Crush and store in
airtig ht container.
•   When warming rolls, place cup of water in a corner of the microwave.
•    Scald milk 2 minutes per cup, stirring once each minute.
•    Heat water directly in teapot for tea.
•    Don't use recycled paper products in microwave; they might ignite.
•    Use a round dish instead of a square one to assure even cooking.
•    Cook meat loaf in a ring. Place custard cup upsidedown in centerand greasewill
come up into glass.
•    Bake potatoes quicker in a ring mold, covered.
•    T.V.  dinners can  be  heated  in  microwave  by popping  out frozen  portions  and
heating them separately.
•    To thaw 1/2 package frozen vegetables, wrap foil on portion not to be thawed.
Heat, removing thawed portion.
•    To shorten cooking time for soups, precook vegetables in microwave.
•    Do not salt meats and vegetables on the surface before cooking.
•    When baking cakes, fill only half full; place a juice glass in center of baking dish

to prevent soggy middle; place cake dish on another dish or rack for bottom of cake
to bake quicker. Square cakes need foil on corners; remove during final baking.
•    For raising bread dough:  Put dough in proper container, cover with plastic
wrap and damp cloth. Heat on lowest power for 2 to 3 minutes. May repeat.
Leave bread in microwave to rise.
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How to Dry Flowers in a
Microwave Oven

•    You can preserve memories in minutes. Those flower garden favorites and party
corsages will last for years if you dry them  in a microwave oven.  Pick sunflowers,
marigolds, roses and other blooms while they are fresh.

•    Thick-petaled flowers more easily retain their original shapes. Also flowers with
thick centers are harder to dry. If you are in doubt, try a sample and judge for yourself.

•     Bury the blossom in a silica gel or in a cornmeal-Borax mixture. Granular gel is
available from hobby and flower shops. These substances can be reused after they
have cooled.

•     Poura layerofdrying base intoaglass cup orpan. Cut flowers, leaving a 1/2-inch
stem.  place stem down in drying material so blooms will not touch each other.

•     Sprinkle more drying material overflowers -using atoothpick to spread petals to
evenly fill space in between.  Bury flowers completely.

•    To dry a corsage, remove all wires and separate flowers.

•     Most  flowers  need  to  be  cooked  from  1  to  2  minutes,  roses  1   1/2  minutes,
sunflowers 1  3/4 minutes. It depends on size. When done, the flower should be dry
and firm.  If it is soft or moist,  it needs more cooking.

•    Heat buried flowers by placing uncovered container in microwave oven. Set a cup
of water in a glass in one corner of the oven. After cooking, allow to cool  10 to 15
minutes before uncovering. This time varies, too; roses need to stand 2 to 5 minutes.
Sunflowers, however, should be left buried in their container in a plastic bag for 1 to
11/2 days.

•    After this waiting period,  slowly pour off drying  material.  Pemove flowers and,
working gently,  pick off drying grains.

•    You can recreate stems with wire and florist's tape. Leaves can be dried, too,
using the same process.

®
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Dietetic

Foods To Be Avoided When Salt is Pestricted
Sauerkraut or other vegetables

prepared in brine
Breads and rolls with salt toppings
Potato chips
Pretzels
Salted popcorn
Sarty or smoked meats

Bacon
Bologna
Chipped or corned beef
Frankfurters
Ham
Koshered meat
Luncheon meats
Salt pork
Sausage

Salty or smoked fish
Anchovies
Caviar
Salted or dried cod
Herring
Sardines

Processed cheese

Asparagus
Broccoli
Brussels sprouts
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Cucumbers

Cheese spreads
Peanut butter
Salted nuts
Bouillon cube, regular
Catsup
Celery, garlic, or onion salt,

except when used in cooking
in place of regular salt

Chili sauce
Horseradish, prepared
Meat extracts
Meat sauces
Meat tenderizers
Monosodium glutamate
Mustard, prepared
Olives
Pickles
Plelishes
Salt at the table
Salt substitutes, unless

recommended by physician
Soy sauce
Worcestershire sauce

Foods Which are Very Low in Sodium
Escarole                                        Mushrooms
Eggplant                                         Okra
Endive                                            Pladishes
Green beans                              Summer squash
Green peppers                          Tomatoes
Lettuce                                         Turnip greens

Spices Give Taste To Low€odium Diet
Many Americans these days are being urged to cut back on their sodium intake

-one of the most important of these  reasons being the high cost Of hieh  blood

pressure.
Luckily, however, giving up excess sodium doesn't have to mean giving up good

taste.  The test kitchen  Of the American  Spice Trade Association  has found that
spices can do a lot to put enjoyment back jn your mealtimes.

Spices themselves contain so little sodium that they can be used wherever salt
has been reduced or cut out. One good idea is to keep a shaker of mixed spices at
thetable.

Here is one blend the spice kitchen suggests: 2 1 rf2 tsp. each of paprika, garlic
powder,  and  powdered  mustard;  5 tsp.  of onion  powder;  1re tsp.  ground  white
pepper; and  1 /4 tsp. celery seed.
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1re c. flavored geLeitin
ira c. ice oream or ice milk
water containing 40 milligrams
of sodium per qt.

1  tsp. salted butter or margarine
1/2 c.  raw carrots
1  1/2 tsp.  mayonnaise

Substitutinq Artificial Sweeteners
Sugar
1  tsp.
2 tsp.
1  Tbsp.
1 /4 c'
1/3 c.

Tablets
1

2
3
12
16

1/2 c.                              24
2/3 c.                           32

Liquid
1/8 tsp. or 2 drops

1 /4 tsp.
3/8 tsp. or 6 drops

11/2tsp.
2 tsp.
3 tsp.
4 tsp.

Granulated
1  tsp.
2 tsp.
1  Tbsp.
1 /4 c.
1/3 c.
/2 c.

2/3 c.

Tablets  work  best  if  crushed  and  stirred  into  a  small  amount  of  litiuid  until
dissolved. Liquid sweeteners may be added directly to mixtures. Granulated may be
added the same as sugar.

Helpful Hints
Did you know that tuna canned in water has 50% fewer calories than tuna in oil? So water-

packedtunaisontheprogramformostweightwatchers.Chunklishttunahasjustl00calories
per 3 oz. serving and 22 gin. Of high qualfty protein.

To save a few calories, when dips and toppings call for sour oream, use cottage cheese
or yogurt instead. This lowers cost and calories. Cottage cheese may be pressed through a
sieve or colander or put in a food blender for a short time to yield a whipped consistency. Yogurt
can be substituted without any preparation.

Dieters  who  include  high-fiber bread  in their menus  lose weight faster.  This  somehow
reduces oravings for more fattening foods.

To cut down on those unwanted calories, top baked potatoes with hot bouillon instead of
butter.  I think it tastes just as good and it's much less fattening.

One-half a grapefruit with each meal will help bum off extra fat.
A glass of milk each day will keep you from gettino flabby while losing.
Chew sugarless gum while cooking and cleaning up after dinner.
Suck on a sour lemon drop after meals to trigger your eating stopper.
A cup Of warm  (not hot)  soup,  bouillon  or coffee before a meal will  start your stomach

working slowly before you start putting in the heavy food.
Use unsweetened applesauce to top pancakes, waffles or French toast. So much better

than the artificially sweetened syrup.  (Good for diabetics.)
Beat whipped oream has 10 times more calories than whipped nonfat dried milk which is

just as easy to make. Min: 1 /2 c. dried milk and 1 re c. ice water for 3 to 4 minutes. Add 2 Tbsp,
lemon juice and beat 3 to 4 minutes. Fold in 1/4 c. sugar and serve immediately. Be sure bowl
and beaters are thoroughly chilled and water is ice cold.

A delicious applesauce can be made by slicing apples into a saucepan and adding a
small bottle or can Of Fresca.  No sugar is needed and what a delightful flavor combination.
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Substitutions
1 cup butter
1  cup margarine or 7/8 cup solid shortening + 1/2 tsp. salt

1 cup sour cream
7/8 cup sour milk + 3 Tbsp.  butter; or 8-oz. carton plain yogurt

1 cup whole milk
1  cup reconstituted nonfat dry milk + 21/2 tsp.  butter or margarine

1  cup whole milk
1/2 cup evaporated milk + 1/2 cup water

1  cup whole milk
1/4 cup sifted dry whole milk powder + 7/8 cup water

1  cup skim milk
4 Tbsp. nonfat dry milk + 1  cup water

1  cup light cream
1  cup undiluted evaporated mill{

1 cup heavy cream (40%)
1/3 cup butter + 3/4 cup milk

1 cup coffee cream (20%)
3 Tbsp. butter + about 7/8 cup milk

1 cup sour milk or buttermilk
1  Tbsp. vinegar or lemon juice + enough sweet milk to make 1  cup.
(Let stand 5 minutes.)

1 tsp. lemon juice
1/2 tsp. vinegar

1 cup sweet milk
1  cup sour milk or buttermilk + 1/2 tsp. baking soda

1 cup molasses
1  cup honey

1 cup honey
1  1/4 cups sugar +  1/4 cup liquid

1 cup sugar
1  cup brown sugar, firmly packed, although it will result in a slightly molasses flavor

1 cup sugar
1/2 cup honey and reduce the amount of liquid by 1/2 cup

C
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1 cup corn syrup
1  cup sugar + 1/4 cup of water or other type of liquid called for in recipe

1 cup sugar
1  cup powdered sugar

1 Tbsp. cornstarch (thickening)
2 Tbsp. flour

1  Tbsp. flour (for thickening)
1/2 Tbsp. cornstarch, potato starch, rice starch or arrowroot starch, or 2 tsp. cooking
tapioca

1  cup cake tlour
7/8 cup sifted all-purpose flour. Add 2 Tbsp. cornstarch to the flour and sift 4 or 5 times to blend .
Makes a very light flour ideal for cakes.

1  cup flour
1  cup + 2 Tbsp. sifted cake flour

1  cup self-rising flour
1  cup regular flour + 1/2 tsp. salt and 1  1/2 tsp. baking powder

1 cup biscuit mix
1  cup flour,1  1/2 tsp.  baking powder,1/2 tsp. salt and 1  Tbsp. shortening

1 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. baking soda + 5/8 tsp. cream of tartar

1 Tbsp. active dry yeast
1  package dry granulated yeast

1 cake compressed yeast
1  package dry granulated yeast or 1  scant Tbsp. active dry yeast

1  lb. cake Of fresh yeast
16 packages dry yeast

1 sq. unsweetened chocolate
3 Tbsp. Of cocoa + 1  Tbsp. fat

1/8 to 1/4 tsp. garlic powder
1  clove of fresh garlic (cut salt)

3/4 tsp. onion powder
1  small onion  (cut salt)

A pinch of salt
When added to a recipe calling for sugar, will bring out enough of the natural sweetness in the
food to replace 1/4 cup of the sugar called for.
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1 Tbsp. instant minced onion
1  small to medium, fresh onion

1 tsp. dry mustard
1  Tbsp.  prepared mustard

Vanilla extract
Grated lemon or orange rind for flavoring, or try a little cinnamon or nutmeg

1 fresh egg white
1  Tbsp. dried egg white + 2 Tbsp. water

1  fresh egg yolk
1  Tbsp.  dried egg yolk +  1  Tbsp.  water

1 fresh egg
2 Tbsp. dried whole egg + 2 Tbsp. water

Old fashioned cough medicine
1  cup honey and juice of 1  lemon

1 tsp. pumpkin pie spice
1/2 tsp.  cinnamon,1/4 tsp. ginger,1/8 tsp. ground cloves,1/8 tsp. nutmeg

1 tsp. allspice
1/2 tsp. cinnamon +  1/8 tsp. ground cloves

1/4 cup cinnamon-sugar
1/4 cup granulated sugar + 1  tsp. cinnamon

1 cup tomato juice
1/2 cup tomato sauce + 1/2 cup water

1  cup ketchup or chili sauce
1  cup tomato sauce + 1/2 cup sugar + 2 Tbsp. vinegar

15-oz. can tomato sauce
6-oz. can tomato paste + 1  cup water

16-oz. can tomatoes, cut-up
3 fresh medium tomatoes, cut-up

15-oz. can spaghetti sauce
2 cups pizza sauce or Italian cooking sauce

1 cup fine dry bread crumbs
1  cup crushed cereal or cracker crumbs

1 Tbsp. snipped fresh herbs
1  tsp.  dried herbs, crushed

®\
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Index

Appetizer

Artichoke  Dip ................................. 9

Bacon/Cheese Pretzel Bods ..... 194
Beer Balls
Cheese  Ball .............................,...  10

Chutney  Cheese  Dip ..................... 6

Cocktail  Meatballs  ..................... „  10

Corn  Beef Spread  ......................... 6

Crab Dip
Crab  Meat  Dip  .....,..............,.......... 3

Creamy Spinach  Dip  ..................... 4

Fruit Pizza
Golden  Cheese Spread  ................ 7
Hanky  Panky's  .............,.........,..,... 2

Little  Pizzas  ...................................  1

Meatballs in Cranberry Sauce ....,.. 2
Mexican  Quiche  .....,..,..,.............,.. 5

Olive  Cheese  Balls ......................  12

Party Pizza
Seven  Layer Tortilla Dip ................ 1
Shrimp  Dip   ...............,..........,.......  11

Stuffed  Mushrooms  .....................  11

Stuffed  Mushrooms  ..................... 16

Sweet & Sour Meatballs*  .............. 3
Taco Dip
Vegetable  Dip ..,............................. 5

Bar/Brownies

Brownies  ..„ ............... „ ....... „ ..... 283

Brownies................„.................325

Buckeye  Brownies ..................... 264

Cookie  sheet cookies ............... 280

Kenworth's  Dessert ................... 272
Lemon  Cookies  ......................... 303

Lemon  squares ......................... 261

Les Morgan's Favorite
Peanut Butter Brownies ......... 242

No  Guilt  Brownies  .....................  130

Oatmeal Caramel  Bars .............. 258
Peanut Butter Brownies  ............ 315
Quick Cheesecake Bars ............ 263
Toffee  Nut  Bars  ......................... 275

Turtle  Bars . „ .............................. 322

Beef

Beef & Broccoli  Stir Fry ...,.,.,.,... 223
Beef  Burgundy* ......................... 139

Beef  Crepes  ......,.................,.,...  165

Beef Stroganoff  ......................... 127

Beef stroganoff  ......................... 192

Beef Tenderloin in Sour
Cream*  ,..,...,.,.................... „ „  1 40

Bullers  (Danish  Meatballs)  ........ 186
Cincinnati  Chili   ........,......,....,.....  170

Cubed  steaks ..„ ....,...................  171

Deviled  Steak  ..........,......,..........  1 19

Easy Beef Stroganoff ................ 163
Hamburger  Pie ..................... „...149

Hamburger  Pie ....,........,...........,  173

Hamburger, Tomato & nice  ...... 175
Impossible Cheeseburger

Impossible  Meat  Pie .................. 183

John  Carey's  Meatloaf  .............. 185
Johnny  Marzetti .........................  156

Johnny Marzetti's  Dinner* ......... 135
Kathy Allehouse's Teriyaki

Steak*
Land  &  Sea  Kabobs  .................. 1 1 6
Meatloaf
Mother.s  Meat  Loaf  ................... 160

One  Pot  Dinner  ,,.,........,..........,. 162

Peppered  Meat Loaf  ................. 178
Porcupine  Meatballs .................. 193

F3oy's  chili*  ..........................,,,,,.  140

Simple  Casserole  ......................  172

Sloppy Joes for Forty Eight* ...... 200
sloppy Joe Turnovers  ............... 180
Superb  Meatloaf ........................  185

Swiss  Loaf ......... „...„ .................  181

Swiss  steak ......,...,....................  151

Texas  Hash  ..,...,.,...,..................  181
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Biscuits

Buttermilk  Biscuits  ....................... 21

Excellent Shortcake  .................... 22

old Fashioned Strawberry
Shortcake..............................204

Bread

Amish  Friendship  Bread ............ 214
Amish Friendship Bread

Starter
Apple  F3olls  .....................,............  22

Applesauce Spice  Bread ............. 25
Banana  Bread  .............................  19

Chocolate  Banana Bread .......... „ 24
Cinnamon  Bread  ......................... 39

Cincinnati  Coffee Bread* ..,........ 199
Corn  Bread  Pudding .................... 29

Date  Nut  Bread  ........................... 30

French Toast  (overnight) ............. 33
Johnnycake..,,..,,............,.........,..27

Kathy's  Carrot Bread ................... 28
Luncheon  Plolls  ............ „ ............. 38

Nut Bread
Nut Poll
Oatmeal  Bread  ......................,..... 30

Pepperidge Farm  Poll Ups .......... 23
Pumpkin  Bread ..,.,.,..,....,,............  17

Pumpkin  Bread ..,.,..,.....,,............. 31

Tomato  Bread  ....,..,...,..,...,..,.,...., 31

Zucchini  Bread  ..,.,......,..,.,......,.... 28

Cake

Apple  Friendship Cake .............. 279
Apple Cheese Torte  .................. 280
Banana  Cake  ....,.,....,.,.............. 284

Banana  Nut  Cake ...................... 251

Chocolate Chip Bundt Cake ...... 290
Chocolate Nut Zucchini Cake .... 236
Chocolate Zucchini Cake  .......... 237
Chocolate Zucchini Cake  ........ „ 286
Citrus special  cake ................... 298
Clove  cake ............................ „„ 299

Cream  Cake  ...............,...........,.. 206

Date  Nut Cake„ ......... „..„ .......... 293

Delicious white cake* ............... 244
Devil's  Food  Cake  ..................... 295

Dirt Cake
Eclair  cake ................................ 330

Fresh Apple  Cake  ..................... 321

Granny  cake ............................. 238

Hawaiian Wedding Cake ........... 234
Lemon  cake ........................,.,,.. 328

Magic  cake* .............................. 239

Oatmeal  Cake  ........................... 277

Old Fashioned Marble Cake* .... 205
Pineapple  Nut Cake  .................. 311

Pineapple Sheet Cake  .............. 320
Pumpkin  Cake ..............,............ 323

Pumpkin  cake ....................,...... 329

Phubarb  Cake ........................... 324

Sand Cake - Sandkage -
Danish

Scripture cake* ......................... 204
Simple carrot cake .,................. 286
Sour Cream  Pound Cake .......... 313
Strawberry Angel  Cake  ............. 313
Strawberry Bavarian Angel  ....... 278
Sunshine  cake .................. „ ...... 240
Texas sheet cake ..................... 233
Three Hole Chocolate Cake ...... 235
White Fudge Cake  .................... 243
Yummy Chocolate Cherry Cake .. 327

Candy

Chocolate  Fudge ....................... 207

Chocolate  Goop  ........................ 218

Chocolate Marshmallows* ......... 210
Crispy Easter Marshmallow

Easter  Nest  ....,..,....................... 224

Fudgie Scotch  Fling ................... 253

Grandma Moore's Puffed
F]ice  Balls ...............................  210

Low-Fat Chex  Mix  .....................  125

Mamie Eisenhower's Fudge ...... 207
Mariners' Famous Hard Tack

Candy* 209
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Ohio  Buckeye  Candy  ................ 211

Peanut  Butter  Eggs ................... 219

Strawberries......................„.,....220

Cheesecake

Chocolate Cheesecake ..„ ..... „.. 265
Famous Lindy's

Cheesecake* . . . „ .... „ .............. 247
Original  cheesecake ................. 302
New York cheesecake „ ..,.,....... 288

Chicken

Ardelle's  Chicken  ......................  163

Baked Chicken  Breasts ............. 187
Baked  Chicken  Salad ................ 127
Cashew Chicken  Stir Fry ........... 221
Chicken  a  la  King  ......................  144

Chicken a la King
(the  original)  ..,.,...,..................  135

Chicken  Alfredo „ .......................  129

Chicken  Casserole .................... 166

Chicken  Divan* ............ „ ............  142

Chicken  Lasagna  ...................... 167

Chicken  Marsala  ....................... 168

Chicken Noodle Casserole ..... „.158
Chicken  Noodle  Dish ................. 158

Chicken  Piccata  ........................  169

Chicken  Pice Casserole ............ 156
Chicken & Wild  Plice

Casserole   ...........................,..  157

Chicken with Sliced  Peaches .... 154
Chinese Shrimp & Chicken

Stir Fry
Easy  Chicken  Pot  Pie ................ 166
George's Favorite Oven-

Fried  Chicken   ........................  141

Hot  Chicken  Salad  .................... 111

Hot  Chicken  Salad  ....................  152

Hot Chicken  Sandwiches  .......... 142
Impossible Chicken  .n

Broccoli  Pie .,.,........................  161

Lemon  Chicken  .........................  188

Maren's  Chicken   .......................  143

No-Peek  Chicken  ......................  143

Orange-Glazed chicken ............ 1 62
Oven-Fried  Chicken  .................. 177

Quick Chicken  Breasts*  ....... „...141
Party Chicken and Wild Price

Casserole  .,......................,.,... 145

Pandy's  'Special Chicken'  ......... 121
F]itz  Chicken  .......,......................  117

Boast chicken ...........................  136

Plolled Chicken Washington ...... 190
Posemary Chicken  Breasts ....... 117
Savory Chicken Breasts ............ 144
Savory Crescent Chicken

Squares  .................................  155

Shrimp & Chicken Party
Casserole.....„.............„........201

Sinfully  Good  Chicken ............... 191

Tarragon  chicken .,.............,...... 1 84
Wrapped Garlic Chicken  ........... 154

Children

Baby Oil  Play  Dough .........,....... 216

Clay  Dough ornaments ............. 217
Fruit  Flavored  pops ................... 227

Play  Dough ....................,........... 219

Silly  Putty   ......................,......... „ 217

Coffee Cake

Cherry  Coffee Cake  .................,.. 35
Cinnamon  Coffee  Cake ............... 18
Coffee  cake  .............,.......... „ ...,.. 34

Danish  puff .„ ............. „ ....... „ ....... 37

Easy Coffee  Cake  ....................... 29

Methodist coffee cake ................ 27
Mrs.  Thurin's Coffee Cake  .......... 20
Plhubarb Coffee Cake  ................. 36
Sour Cream  Coffee Cake ............ 40

Cookies

Best Chocolate Chip
Cookies........,.........................249

'Boises' Potato Chip Cookies .... 256

Butterscotch cookies  .,....,......... 230
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Camp Wakonda Molasses
Sugar cookies* ............. ... 239

Chocolate Chip Sugar
Jumbles  ....,.....,......,............. „ 297

Cinnamon Jumbles  ................. „ 287
Cut-Out  cookies ........................ 267

Date  Pinwheel  Cookies  ............. 294
Family Orange Drop Cookies .... 274
Forgotten  cookies ..................... 237

Forgotten  Kisses  ....................... 300

French Almond Christmas
Cookies . „ . „ ............ „ ......... „ . , . 300

Grandma Barth's Cut Out
Cookies..................................326

Holland  Cookies  ........................ 269

Mint Chocolate Cookies  ............ 254
Mom's  Brazil  Nut Cookies  ......... 285
Mom's Chocolate Cookies  ........ 332
Monster cookies  ......... „ ............ 326
My Mother's Oatmeal

Cookies..................................307

Oatmeal  cookies*  ..................... 240
Old Fashioned Molasses

Cookies...........„.....................308

Orange Lemon Cookies* ........... 244
Peanut Butter Cookies  .............. 309
Pineapple cookies* ..............,,.,. 245
F3aisin  Cookies  ..........................  311

Baisin-Oatmeal-Peanut
Butter  cookies  ....................... 312

Snickerdoodles .......................... 318

Sour Cream  Cookies ................. 279
Sugar  cookies ........................... 331

Sugar Cookies (Cut-Outs) ......... 232
Terrific Chocolate Chip

Cookies...................„....„„,....289

Whirligig  Cookies  ...................... 315

Desserts

Apple  Crisp ................................  195

Chocolate Eclair Dessert „ ......... 291
Chocolate  Mint Surprise ............ 241
Chocolate Passion Dessert ....... 235
Cranberry Apple crisp ............... 251
Cranberry Apple  crisp ............... 291

Cream  Puffs  ........,..................... 292

Creamy nice Pudding  ............... 312
Date  Torte  ,,....,............,....,..,..... 250

Fruit Torte ....................... „ ......... 268

Frozen  Lemon  Dessert ............ „ 304
Grandma's Gingerbread* .......... 203
Ice Cream  Parfaits  .................... 301

LB's  Bread  Pudding   .................. 285

Lemon  Dessert .„...„ ............... „. 306

Marshmallow  Delight ................. 234

Next Best Thing to Pobert
F]edford  . . . „ .............................  232

Old Fashioned Strawberry
Shortcake*..............„..........,..202

Orange Tapioca  ........................ 31 0

Pearl Tapioca Pudding .............. 271
Pecan  Tassies ....... „ . „ . „ . . „ . „ ..... 31 7
Praline  Grahams  ....................... 310

F]hubarb  crunch ........................ 250

Bussian Tea cakes ................... 31 6
Scotch  Shortbread  .................... 318

Slimming Chocolate Mousse ..... 126
Vanilla  Sticks*  ........................... 245

Duck

Cassoulet  ............................,.....  157

Eggs

Baked  Eggs .. „ ......... „ .......,........  191

Broccoli  Quiche  ......,.................. 229

Ham  'n  Cheese Quiche  ............. 159
Pecan  Loaf  .........,....,......,..........  131

Sneaky  souffl6 .......................... 284

Fish

Baked  Halibut ..............,.............  145

Camp Kagle Style Walleye
Pickerel  ..,....,...,..,....,..............  119

Dick's  Tasty  Fish  .......................  134

Herbed  Salmon  .........................  123

Orange F`oughy-Microwave  ...... 196
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Salmon  or  Halibut ............... „ .....  116

Sole Almondine  ......................... 194

Sugar-Grilled  Salmon ................ 122
Tomato  Crown  Fish ................... 128

Fruit

Ambrosia
Ambrosia salad ........................ „. 70

Cranberry  chutney ...................... 69
Easy  Fruit  Salad .......................... 69

French  Melon* .............................  52

Frozen  Fruit ,..................,............. 65

Frozen  Fruit salad ....................... 71

Frozen  Fruit salad ....................... 88

Fruit  salad  ................................,..  88

Hot  Pineapple  Bake  .................... 78
My Mother's Frozen Fruit Salad  ...104
Orange Cream  Fruit Salad .......... 90
Peach-BIueberry Compote

with  Almonds  .........................  124

Scalloped  Pineapple  .....,.......,.,.., 85
Sunbeam  Brunch  ........................ 77

Ham

Ham   Balls  ..................................  174

Ham   Loaf ..........,.....,....,.............  148

Ham  Loaf ....... „ ...... „...„ .............  171

Ham  Loaf *  ........,,...,..............,. „  198

Hawaiian Ham Loaves with
Cinnamon  Crisps  ................... 146

Holiday  Ham  Loaf „ ....................  172

Individual  Ham  Loaves .............. 153
Mom's Sandwiches for a

Quick Ham 'n Potato
Stroganoff..,...,........,........,.,...161

Italian

Craig's Food Processor Pizza
DOugh

Craig Watterson's Pizza
Sauce

Italian  Stuffed  Shells  .......,.,,....,. 151

Easy  Lasagna  ........................... 169

Homemade Spaghetti
Sauce

Lasagna
Spaghetti  Sauce ........................ 114

Spaghetti  with  clams  ................ 183
Stromboli

Marinade

Lemon or Lime Marinade  ......,.., 120
Marinated Chicken Breast or

Beef  F`ib  .,...............................  120

Meat Marinade - Lamb/Pork ...... 118
Spicy  Marinade for Meat ........... 147

Mexican

Mexican  LaGrange .................... 189

Seafood  Enchiladas  ................ „ 179

Miscellaneous

Baked  Oatmeal  ......................... 220

Bread  & Butter Pickles* ............. 208
Chili  sauce* ..... „ ............... „ ....... 209

Excellent pancakes*  ................. 202
Green Tomato Pepper

Homemade  Dog Treats ............. 218
Mom's 'Uncooked' Dressing

(Stuffing)................................227

Orange  Marmalade* .................. 208
Salt substitute  ........................... 131

Vegetable & Casserole
Topping .....,........................,... 212

Muffins

Chocolate  Chip  Muffins  .,.,........... 19

Herb  Muffins ...,...,........................ 32

Lemon  Poppy Seed Muffins ........ 32
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Oat  Bran  Muffins  .......................  130

Sweet Potato Muffins  ,.....,.......,,.. 33

Pasta

Crock Pot Spinach Casserole ..... 48
Easy Summer Chicken &

Lemon  Linguini  ..........................  176

Pasta Pie
Spinach  Pesto  Pasta .................  180
Zita and Spinach Parmesan ........ 54

Pie

Apple  Torte  Pie   .........................  281

Avocado  Pie  ..............................  256

Butterscotch  pie  ........................ 248

Cherry  pie* ...............................,  246

Cherry  Pie  ......,........................,.  255

Crustless Apple  Pie ................... 231

Deep Dish Apple  Pie* ...... „ .... „„ 246
Derby  Pie   ,.................................  267

Famous  Lemon  Pie  ................... 304
Flakiest  Pie  Crust  ...................... 295

Fresh Strawberry Pie  ................ 314
Glace Strawberry  Pie  ................ 252
Grandma's Old Fashioned

Cream  pie ........... „ .............,.,. 287

Grandpa Moore's Lemon-
ume  Meringue  Pie* ............... 259

Instant Coconut Pecan Pie  ....... 276
Kahlua Chocolate Mousse

Key  Lime  Pie  ...........,................. 260

Lemon  Meringue  Pie ................. 305

Lemon  Sponge  Pie  ................... 254
Mixture for One Crust Apple

or  Peach  Pie*...„ .... „ .............. 230

Norwegian Apple Pie Cake ....... 282
Peach  Pie ...............,.................. 255

Peach Custard  Pie ...........,........ 257
Peanut  Butter  Pie .................... „ 309

Pineapple Cream Cheese Pie ... 273
Pretty Pink Strawberry

Icebox  Pie*  .................,.......... 248

Pumpkin  Pie  .,..................,......... 319

Soda Cracker  Pie ...................... 249
Southern  Pecan  Pie  .................. 266
Welsh Kitchen Bhubarb

F3aspberry  pie ..............,...,..... 263

Pork

Company Pork or Lamb
Chops*

Pork  Chop Casserole ................ 148
Pork  F3oast  .............................. „  121

Punch

Frosty  Golden  Punch  .................. 12
Graduation  Punch  ....................... 14

Hot Spiced  Cider  ......................... 15

Jell-O  Punch ..............................,... 4

F3ussian  lee Tea  ............................ 6

Sunshine  Punch  .......................... 13

Wassia'
Wassial  Cheer .............................  13

Rice

Herb  Flice  ............................,.....  107

Spanish  Rice  ..,............................ 76

Spanish  F3ice  ...........,........,.......,  101

Salad

Apricot Cheese  Delight  ............... 79
Bill's  Cabbage  slaw  .................... 64
'Blue'  Salad   ............................. „.. 41

Broccoli  Salad  ................,............ 67

Broccoli  Salad  ............................. 70

Calico  salad  .........,...................,.. 64

Cauliflower  Salad  ........,.,............. 56

Celestial  Golden Salad* .............. 50
Congealed Orange-Pineapple

Corned  Beef Salad ...................... 56

Corn & BIacl( Bean Salad  ........... 86
Cottage Cheese Salad ................ 86
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Country  Potato  Salad  ................ 113

Cranberry  Mold  .........................  124

Cranberry  salad  .......................... 66

Cranberry  salad  .......................... 80

Dorothy's Jell-O  Salad  ................ 78
Festive Fruit Mold `                               87
Frozen  Coleslaw  ......................... 68

Holiday  Mold   .......,..,....,,.............. 89

Kraut  F]elish ..,,..,..,.................,...,. 52

Layered  Jell-O  ..,.......................... 90

Mistletoe  salad ..„ ........................ 46

Mom's  Cranberry Salad  .............. 89
Oriental  Salad   ..,.,.............,...,...... 45

Overnight coleslaw ..................... 72
Pasta salad ....... „ ........ „ . „ . . „ ....... 47

Potato  Salad*  ..,..... „ . . „ „ . „ ......... 199

Pretzel  salad  .............................  100

Salmon  pasta salad .................. 100
Sauerkraut  Salad  ........................ 94

Sauerkraut  Salad  ...................... 108

Seven  Layer Salad ...................... 93
Seven  Layer Salad ...................... 94
Taco  salad  ...„„ ........................... 72

Taco  Mac  Salad  .......................... 43

Vegetable Pasta Salad  ............... 95

Salad Dressing

Fruit Salad  Dressing .................... 65

Honey  Dressing ......................... 224

Italian Parmesan Salad
Dressing.....................,..........226

Low Fat Dressing-Yogurt
Lemon  Dressing   .................... 123

Paspberry Salad  Dressing  ........ 225
Salad  Dressing ...,...,.........,........ 225

Vadalia Onion Salad Dressing ... 226

SOup

Broccoli  Cheese  Soup ................. 41

Catherine's Sweet Potato Soup ... 77
Cheese  Soup  ,..............,.,.....,.... 106

Cheese-Broccoli Soup for

Chicken  Broccoli  Chowder .......... 68

Clam  Chowder  ..,.,..............,........ 84

Clam  Chowder  ...................,........ 85

Cream of Cauliflower Soup ......... 83
Cream of Macadamia Nut

Easy  Corn  Chowder .................... 76

Gazpacho  ,.......,..........,........,.....  1 1  1

Ham and Cheese Chowder ......... 84
Navy  Bean  Soup  ..................... „ 105

New England Clam  Chowder ...... 74
No-Clam  chowder ....................... 81

Peanut Butter Vegetable
Chicken  Soup  .......................... 63

Potato  Soup  .............................. 115

Potato cheese soup ................... 60
Fed  Bell  Pepper Soup  .............. 132
Poasted Squash, Onion &

Garlic  Soup  ....,......................... 61

Tomato  soup ....,.......................... 81

Tomato and Dill Soup with
White  cheddar ....................... 110

Vegetable  Soup  .......................... 82

Turkey

Deep  Dish Turkey  Pie  ............... 147
Mal.s Turkey Stuffed

Peppers  .................................  177

Vegetables

Baked Cheese Tomatoes* ....,...., 55
Baked  Potato  Fries .................... 133

Baked Potatoes & Cheese ........ „ 92
Best  Beets  Ever  ........................ „ 92

Best Ever Garlicky Potatoes  ....... 93
Broccoli  casserole  ..,................... 91

Broccoli  Casserole  .................... 112

Broccoli-Corn  Bake  ..................... 44

Broccoli unbelievable* ........... „ „ . 55
Broccoli & Walnut Saut6  ............. 42
Can Opener Baked Beans .......... 53
Carrot casserole ....,..,.,............... 48

Carrot  souffle  ...................... „ ...... 91

Cheese  Potatoes  ........................ 95

Corn  Delight  ............,..,........,....,.. 96
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Corn  Fairfax*  ...........,..,................ 51

Creamed  Onions  ......................... 44

Creamy Whipped Potatoes ......... 75
Deluxe  potatoes .......................... 73

Easy Cheesy  Potatoes ................ 96
Eggplant Supreme  ...................... 58

Festive Celery Casserole from
Better Homes & Gardens  ...... 107

Grated  Potato Casserole ............. 97
Green  Bean  Casserole „ .............. 74
Harvard  Beets  ............................. 53

Harvard  Beets  .......,..................... 97

Hash  Brown  Bake  ....................... 43

Hobo  Beans   ..................,...........  108

Holiday  Mashed  Potatoes  ......... 114
Make-Ahead Mashed

Potatoes........................„........98

Mixed Vegetable Casserole ...„... 98
Mashed Potato Casserole ........... 57
Mushroom  Florentine  .................. 46

Mushrooms Supreme ............. „.102
Oven  Poasted  Potatoes .............. 99
Overnight Green Bean

Casserole  ...„.„ ........ „.„ ........... 99

Potato casserole .......... „ . . . „ ........ 53

Presby Potatoes aka.,
Parisian Potatoes &
Western  Potatoes  .................. 1 03

Scalloped  corn ...,.,......................  57

Shredded  Potato  Pie ....,.............. 59
Spinach  Pie  ..............,,..,.............. 62

Stuffed  Squash   .........................  101

Summer vegetables .......,........., 109
Sunday Night Corn  Pudding  ....... 73
Sweet Potato Casserole with

Pecan  Topping  ........................ 49

Sweet  Potato  Souffl6  ................ 1 12
Vegetable surprise ...................... 63

Zucchini  casserole .................... 159

®

®


